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PRELIMINARY NOTE.

This Memoir of Mr. Allen was prepared for the Kentucky Geological

Survey, with special reference to the large collection of fossil Bison remains

found at Big Bone Lick, and now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology

at Harvard University. This collection was made by me in 1868 and

1869. A part of the expense of the costly excavations whence the speci-

mens were taken was kindly borne by Mr. James M. Barnard, of Boston,

Mass.

The revival of the Kentucky Geological Survey has made it possible to

begin the study of the remains from this renowned locality, with a view

to their complete elucidation. Mr. Allen, having been for some time en-

gaged in the study of the American Bisons, generously offered to undertake

the study of the remains of these animals from Big Bone Lick.

As this work was soon found to be intimately connected with the whole

history of the Buffalo, it has seemed to me best, for the interests of the

Survey and of science generally, to have this Memoir include the whole of

Mr. Allen's admirable studies on the subject.

The Act of 1874, providing for the continuance of the geological survey,

allows « that the scientific results of the Survey may be published in any

scientific journal, by permission of the Director." Although this monograph

will form the second part of the first volume of the Memoirs of the Ken-

tucky Geological Survey, it seems to me highly desirable that it should

secure the wider circulation that will be given it by simultaneous publica-

tion in the Memoirs of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, at the same

time the Survey is fortunate in being able, by this arrangement, to repay

in part the large debt it owes to the Museum of Comparative Zoology for

aid in every step of its scientific work.

N. S. SHALER,

Directoi





INTKODUCTION.

The following mon Ilj of two quite distinct parts.

The first eir.

!

. ns of the species, while the second is devoted to

the consideration of the geop vunvs. The,

first part of Part I, or that portion relating to the extinct species, is the least

satisfactory, owing to the scantiness of the materials for their ><

It has been my good fortune, however, to have the opportunity of examining

nearly all the ihr described from the United States relating to

.
:

: . set.
.

..:-,— — "., ."• :!

11 as the later-described bison remains from California.

The specmn
,
holtz Bay, described by Eichardson, I have not

had an opportunity of seeing, but I have had access to a few remains of

the extinct bison from oth . -alities.

In the following p, rs are recognized, which differ

quite widely from each other, the one (Bison Mifrons Leidy) being much
larger than the othe Richardson),

with disproportionately larger horn-cores. Neither of the species is as yet

known from satisfactory material, although enough of their remains have

been found to indicate the existence of two widely differing forms. Without

knowing positively more of B% Q the three cranial fragments

thus far discovered represent, it is difficult to assign some other specimens

to the one species rather than to the other, owing to our lack of knowledge

of the sexual difference in size this large species may present. The female

of the larger extinct species, judging from the s< - seen in the

living species, would apparently about equal in size the male of the smaller

one, and hence it is difficult to positively specifit

as detached teeth or single- boe.ee of too exteeieiOc- Aeeo-<v the iteeuk ot

the smaller extinct species being of about the size of the male of Bison

; perhaps a little smaller) still further complicates the problem.
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The material for the description of I i ud for its comparison

with the aurochs (Bison bonasus), has, on the other hand, been nearly all that

could be desired, far exceeding that ever before brought together. To com-

plete, in a measure, the history of this species, several pages are devoted to

sed mainly on personal observation; while Part

II— embracing by far the greater part of the been devoted

entirely to the subject of its p ribution, including a history of

its extirpation from fi As bearing

upon this general subject, a chapter has been devoted to an account of its

products, another to the meanj- : ; ion, not only

by the different Inrli.. -« by white men, and a third to the few

attempts that have 1

'''•"' '

• '.'irch Laving

absorbed the leisure '

>

a length, it cannot be consider. ' , y on the subject, but

it is believed that the conclu: i will not be much affected by
• many important details respecting particular

districts may yet be added.

The problem of the best manner of presenting the historical part of the

subject has offered many difficulties. I iad it best to

g;;re the -ual.fi, A fni<. ut iae aa'k of aaaa.'aa, aaUaar iaaa to bvioMy ssun-

marize the facts, without giving the basis for the conclusions reached. I

have hence often made copious quotata stead of giving simple

references to authorities, thereby presenting in full whatever bears upon

\:aa spooia' !x:'!
;

r;-;at- i;:,:;;.:C. Ac a gaagaa^aua /a'aaaaaaeai of ;:k; aaaaui

seemed clearest and most logical I h:i • method of presenta-

tion, dividing minor geographical

regions. Alt. , .

, dnries of the

j'aiaaaa of aaa .a a ?aaaa a b-L'-ou at Ua- \.aaa aalaaa aa; aaaaa,.-^ aalaaa -a"

i-.,.r- oaalauaa -aaa !•;.:;; ca-a.aaaj a/ aaa-aaaaa, a.a a-iaaa.va. ay aa* Aaa-

presented in the pages which follow), ev<

wards discuss- in different

directions has been more or _ repant opinions. Its

original limit to the eastward has especially been Ispute, or at

Aaa ;

. oT -.'/.ai'lio-aaa: aaaaaa>a la a,:.<j -a.: a a-_-r;;a aaaaai a-a:.- iaa ;;ng: aJ a^P,,,

:', f;ae a - :, .va=-< :.' :j ,, ,av- .
.

.

.,,

the United States east of the . . — the first region treated in
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Part II,— it was found necessary to examine in detail the alleged evidences

of its former existence along the whole Atlantic seaboard from New Eng-

land to Florida, over which many writers have assumed that it formerly

ranged,— as well as southward to the Gulf coast,—'but which a critical

examination of the evidence f tiate. Its actual eastern limit

at the time of the first exploration of the Atlantic slope by Europeans being

settled with as much certain' .idence will allow, the region

of the Ohio Valley is next considered, where its former limits and relative

abundance ai >le fulness, together with its gradual total

extirpation therefrom. Subsequently it- . and final extirpation

over the trans-Rocky Mounua. aiilarly treated. An effort is

then made to define its former range south of the Rio Grande. A brief

sketch is then given of its extirpation over the greater part of the vast

region included between the Rio Grande on the south, the Platte River on

the north, 1

'

.unci the Rocky Mountains on

the west, with a definition of its present limited range within this area.

The region lying between the Platte River on the south, the United States

and British boundary on the north, the Mississippi River on the east, and

the Rocky Mountains on'the west, is next similarly treated. Finally its

former vast rano-e to the northward of the Un_ fined, with a

history of its extirpation over much of - iie limits of its present

circumscribed range in the region north of the Platte River.

The accomi >w not only the extreme limits

of the known range of the buffalo (whk ' bly about its range at

the middle of the eighteenth century), but also i eral different

subsequent y -^t time. The outer

border of the blue are;, ,e of the buffalo, while

the space colored blue represents the area over which this animal had disap-

peared prior to the year 1800. The outer border of the pink area shows

apai-oxaaateiy ;fe a:Taeaa- TaJ.ta ef Taaa-aTa'?. ;>.:;. Laa, date. aaa. Te area

colored pink the portion of country over which it disappeared during the

succeeding twenty-five years. The portion colored green represents in like

manner its restriction during the next succeeding twenty-five years, or

between aha yoa«e ITT aaa TTT The yeLaaa' area eaaaaaye ae-ve ae

restriction between the years 1850 and 1875, and the orange spaces the

limited areas over which it still exists. Other tints indicate the localities

at which the remains of the extinct species have been found. The boun-
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daries given cannot, of course, be moi nate, but are believed

to be as nearly correct as the data extant will permit.

. No indigenous animal has perhaps figured so prominently in the history

of Kentucky as the buffalo. It not only formed for a time the chief sub-

sistence of some of the early pioneers of this State, but its fossil remains

form large deposits at several localities about its numerous Salt Licks;

while it is only in this State that any efforts for its domestication worthy

of the name have as yet been made. Both of the extinct species were also

first described from remains found in Kentucky ; and it is to the great valley

of the Ohio that we must mainly still look for further materials to furnish us

with a clew to their fuller h- u-tive characters.

In Part II will be found not only references to narratives of exploration

and the records of the early settlement of the country, but also much matter

hitherto unpublished. While due credit is given in each case for the infor-

mation received from my many correspondents,— the name of the con-

tributor being always given as the authority for the facts communicated,—
it gives me pleasure to mention here a few of those to whom I am especially

indebted for valuable contributions. Among these are Dr. F. V. Hayden,

Geologist-in-charge of the United States Geographical and Geological Survey

of the Territories; Dr. Elliott Coues, U. S. A., Naturalist of the United States

and British Boundary Commission ; Prof. S. F. J Secretary of

the Smithsonian Institution ; Professor George M. Dawson of McGill College,

Montreal ; J. S. Taylor, Esq., late U. S. Consul at Winnipeg, B. N. A. ; Hon.

Wm. N. Byers, Editor of the Rocky Mountain News ; Mr. W. H. Dall, Assist-

ant United States Coast Survey ; Dr. W. S. Tremaine, U. S. A., of Fort Dodge,

Kansas ; Mr. J. Boll of Dallas, Texas ; Dr. W. J. Hoffman, late Assistant

Surgeon U. S. A. ; Prof. B. F. Mudge of Kansas ; Professor 0. C. Marsh of

New Haven, Conn. ; Dr. J. G. Cooper of California ; Mr. C. E. Aiken of

Colorado Springs, Col. ; Prof. J. R. Loomis of Lewisburg, Pa. ; Mr. C. W.

Pritchett of Glasgow, Mo. ; Mr. George Graham of Cincinnati, Ohio ; E. T.

Bowen, Esq., late General Superintendent of the Kansas Pacific Railway

;

C. F. Morse, Esq., Superintendent of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe

Railroad ; E. P. Vining, Esq., General Freight Agent of the Union Pacific

Railroad ; and to various officers of the United States Army.

I am also especially indebted for the use of material to the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, without access to whose collections the

preparation of this monograph would have been impossible. Also to the
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Smithsonian Institution, Washington ; to the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelpi. v of Sciences ; to the Boston

Society of Natural History ; and to Mrs. Romeo Elton of Boston, for the

use of valuable specimens. Finally I wish to express my gratitude to Mr.

N. S. Shaler, Director of the -Geological Survey of Kentucky, and to Mr.

Alexander Agassiz, Curator of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, for their

liberality in providing for the accompanying plates and map, and to the

former for valuable suggestions and information. I also wish to return

thanks to Mr. Louis Trouvelot and to Mr. Paul Roetter for the careful

manner in which they have executed the map and plates.

An unexpected delay in the completion of the plates having occurred,

several months have elapsed since the main pai i was put in

type, which has afforded an opportunity to include in the Appendix several

valuable communications which were received too late to be inserted in their

proper connection. These relate chiefly to the occurrence of the buffalo in

Union County, Pennsylvania, and to the date of its extirpation in the Ohio

Valley. Ma1 d in respect to the southern limit of the buffalo

east of the Mississippi River, especially south of the Tennessee River, which

somewhat modify statements made respecting this point in the main body

of the paper. Hence the attention of the reader is especially called to these

supplemental notes. In the Appendix will also be found an important

communication by Mr. Shaler, " On the Age of the Bison in the Ohio

Valley."

J. A. ALLEN.

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., May 24, 1876.





THE AMERICAN BISONS.

PART I.

1. — Distinctive Chaeacteeisttcs and Affinities of the

Bisons.

Genus BISON Smith.

part) of many authors.

Bkon H. Smiti 373,1827.

Urus Bojanus, Nov. Act. A< i
' 2, 427, 1827. — Owen, Eep. British Assoc, 1843, 232.

,
, ,

< ;846, 94.

,, _

-
i 335, 1865.

The bisom ! osteologically from the other members

of the bovine family by the peculiar conformation of the skull. These dis-

tinctive features, as Cuvier * long since pointed out, consist in the forehead

of the ox being flat or slightly concave, while that of the bison is convex,

though somewhat less so than in the buffalo ; in the ox the forehead is also

quadrate, its length being equal to its breadth, while in the bisons the

breadth, measured at "the same point, exceeds the height in the proportion

of three to two ; in the ox the horns are attached to the extremity of the

highest salient line of the head, or that which separates the forehead from

the occiput, while in the bisons the horns are placed considerably in front

of this line ; finally in the ox the plane of the occiput is quadrangular, and

forms an acute angle with the forehead, while in the bison it is semicircular

and forms an obtuse angle with the forehead. The genus Bison, as Dr. J. E.

Gray f was the first to point out, differs also from Bos in the peculiar form

of the intermaxillaries, which, as in the genera Poephagus and Bibos, are short,

triangular, and acute behind, not reaching to tl -}' do in Bos,

Bubalus, and Anoa. They gradually decrease in length from Poephagus to

Bison, in which latter genus they are much shorter than in the others.

;. Mus., Part III, p. 16, 1852.
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Prof. Owen * later made this the chief distinction between the bison and

:--.: ,.' '.•::..- Y ,:>"

nasals, and therefore six bones enter into the formation of the external nasal

opening instead of four, as is the case in Bos and Bubalus. Owen also calls

attention to the projecting or vliich with the lachrymal and

malar proces ejecting orbital cylinder. The ribs, Owen also

says, " never exceed in number thirtc Ihs proper;

[while] the 1 id the American bison

fifteen pairs of ribs." The last statement, however, is erroneous, the Ameri-

can bison having the same number of pairs of
I

ame number

of lumbar vertebras as the European, notwith^ : - statements

to the contrary.!

* Descrip. « -

f This oft-repea
'

-

error. In this case

,
first skeleton of the

Menagerie in 181' I
.

i

a- fifteen pairs of

m this fact as afford-

uate the error, espe-

comparative amtoi l -. i '. English anatomists

, . , mtained skeletons

Vertebrates (Vol. i lumbar vertebras

;

order, of mov all .
, „ ^.opotamus."

Hamilton Smitl

and Wagner (Sup, ,
, .

>'. - 'i 1.1 his Catalogue of

the Mammalia of !. u
,

..
,

,•
' nniler Bison, "Ribs

Museum. Edward

1851, reiterated the

i
., , , cited, and in the

, , liors of lesser fame.

.
. (p. 230), gave for

the first time the <

,

<
.

, n s Eyggradsdjur),

also refers to a ski , il nd five lumbar ver-

tebra; (Versucl- ' II, p. 68).
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As compared with the species of Bos proper, the bisons also differ in their

more slend< tones, ;is well as in

their much longer il< i >

' ~Iy longer canon-bones of the

hind limbs a,- li those of the fore limbs. Externally they differ

in having the head heavily clothed with long bushy hair ; they also possess

a heavy barb. •
' "ith coarse long hair.

The clothinu alters from that of the representatives

of the restricted genus Bos and most of its allies in consisting mainly of

short, curled, crisp wool in place of straight hairs. On the whole the bisons

proper, or 1 i is Bison, form a strongly marked natural group,

the different members of which exhibit a close interrelation. Their nearest

ally is probably the yac (l'< s), which was considered by

Turner as congeneric with the bisons, though by others as more allied to

the musk ox. The other nearest allies of the bisons are the gaurs {Bibos

gaums and 1 at none of these forms very closely approach

The name
•"

n
^ ' generic sense by Ham-

ilton Smith in 1827. In the same year Bojanus used the name Urus for the

designation of the aurochs and the larger extinct bisons. Prof. Owen in

1843 also use< " ' " " nation of this

.a-rour>. The name ''Ui.nanns, ;-nven to a vnrrpu.scd now t:ip->:.?Ki ' • . ^

was based on what proved on later investigation to be an imperfect ramus

of an extinct bison, the teeth of which had become so much worn as to ob-

scure their tra< >t..i... iei cently used the name Bisontina

in a super-generic sense for the same group.

2.— Geneeal histoeical Account of the Kemains of Extinct

Bisons hitheeto found in Nokth Ameeica.

As introductory to the following pages, a brief historical notice of the

hitherto known remains of extinct North American bisons may not be

wholly out of place.

The first remains of an ext i
ered in North America* were

* The first-di-.. '
'

" m ar Dantzic, and

,,,„,,., , ,
• us. 1-8). In 1803 Faujas, and

- .. of the Rhine, and numerous
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found in the bed of a small creek about a dozen miles north of Big-bone

Lick, Kentucky, and consisted of a part of a cranium with a considerable

portion of one horn-core attached. This specimen was presented by Samuel

Brown of Kentucky to the American Philosophical Society, and wa

described and figured by Kembrandt Peale, in a paper entitled "Account

of Some Remains of a Species of gigantic Oxen found in America and other

parts of the World." * This specimen Peale believed indicated a species of

the ox tribe of gigantic proportions whose horns must have had a spread of

nearly twelve feet,— a conjecture that subsequent discoveries have proved

well founded.

This fragment, now deposited in the Museum of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Phila _>peatedly figured and described by different

authors during the next thirty years, and has hence acquired great historic

interest, being also the only remains of the larger extinct bison recognized

from this continent for nearly half a century. Mr. Peale presented a plas-

ter cast of this specimen to the Museum of Natural History of Paris at about

the time of the publication of his essay on the subject of fossil oxen, and it

;7*;,'-.; u-e :>>•<?: woyool v'i ',.% '::-';; ;: owcw -sly by >/-..
'. : 'oiwo\ iw <';. '-boyr who

believed it specifically identical with a younger specimen discovered on the

i' the Rhine near Bonn, which he (is

paper, without, however, giving the species a distinctive name. % Peale's

specimen was next noticed by Cuvier§ in 1808, who redescribed and figured

it from the cast sent by Mr. Peale to the Paris Museum. Ci

it as not only identical with the fossil bison of Europe, but referred both to

the living auroc ,. from which the fossil animal seemed to

others were subsequently made kmn, r ; ( s . In 1832 Hermann

-'. i
,

,
i ,, : ihc pelvis.

J. F. Bran.lt
' ,

,

,

,

.„ list of the

nearly every country of Europe and in Siberia. The most ' u.iins lme
been found is in Upper It

,

•
. lltl the Po. They have also been

found in Fi , |, .iallv about

, on
. , ,

- « i as in Sweden, '.
, ,

. , , , European
,

. They

iticKussia.

* Philosophical Magazine, Vol. XV, pp

t Ann. du Museum, Vol. II, p. 190, 1803.

J It form., <
,

.
.

§ Ann. du Museum, Vol. XII, p. 382, pi. xxxiv, fig. 2.
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him to differ only in its somewhat larger size and longer, less curved horns.

Cuvier repeated his figure and description of the American specimen in the

first and subsequent editions of his " Ossemens Fossiles," and retained the

same opinion respecting the affinities of the living and extinct bisons until

the edition of 1825, when he admitted, in view of the slight differences

which distinguish the aurochs from the American bison (Bison americanus),

the fossil It it- ! species*

In 1825 the same specimen was also described by Dr. Eichard Harlan,f

who, believing it to be a species distinct from the aurochs, gave it the name

of Bos latifrons, which, as will be shown later, forms the first systematic name

any of the extinct species received. In 1827 Bojanus,t in his memoir on

fossil oxen, in the description of his Urus priscus (seu Urus nostras), cites the

specimen " ex America septentrionalis " described by Cuvier ; it is also

referred to by H. v. Meyer in 1832, as well as by other authors, being

always regarded as specifically identical with the European fossil bison (Bos

;rr:s-TM\ -::'•. P;:
.sc::. -vru :?•:.': r; •.,''-„';,

In 1831 B si of the vertebrate fossils brought by Captain

Beechey from the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay, enumerates the remains of

"fossil oxen," some of which he refers to a u Bos urus" (probably meaning the

Bison priscus of other authors), and which constitute the first remains of an

extinct bison found in America after the original specimen described by

Peale. They received no further notice, however, for many years.

In 1846 the greater portion of the skull of a large extinct bison was dis-

covered on the Br;i/ u Felipe, Texas, together with a molar

tooth. These were described by Dr. W. M. Carpenter, § and formed the

second specimens discovered in the United States. The skull seems to have

lacked only a part of the facial bones, and the horn-cores were nearly entire.

The specimen was of the same gigantic proportions as the one made known

by Mr. Peale.

In 1852 Dr. Leidy
||
described five molar teeth of a fossil bison, discovered

near Natchez
I in association with remains of Mastodon, Equus,

* Oss. Fos., 3d Ed., Vol. IV, p. 148.

t Fauna Amer., p. 273.

t Nov. Acta, Acad. Nat. Cur., XIII, 2.

§ Amer. Journ. Sci., 2d Ser., I, 245.

||
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 11 7. — Memoir on the 1.

,

, .eiiean Ox, p. 9,
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Ursus, Cervus, Megabmjx, and Mylodon " ; and also a humerus, tibia, atlas, and

metatarsus, found in excavating the Brunswick Canal, in Georgia. A frag-

ment of a jaw, with the teeth very much worn, belonging to the same col-

lection, was subsequently identified as belonging to an extinct bison, though

in the mean time wrongly referred by Harlan and Owen to other genera.

In 1852 Dr. Leidy * also described the greater part of a right horn-core, hav-

ino- a small fragment of the frontal bone attached, found at Big-bone Lick,

Kentucky, which he « with some hesitation " described as belonging to a new

species (Bison antiquus Leidy), but which he later regarded as the female of

the larger form (Bison Mifrons).

In 1854 the fossil bison remains from the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay col-

lected by Captain Beechey, together with others collected later by Captain

Kellet, were described by Sir John Richardson,* who believed them to repre-

sent two species. One of these he regarded as new (Bison crassicomis Rich-

ardson), while he regarded the other as doubtfully identical with the fossil

bison of Europe (Bison prisons auct.). Altogether the fossil bison remains

from this locality included portions of - itional horn-

cores, most of the bones of the limbs, and the greater part of the vertebras.

None of the skulls, however, embraced the facial portions of the cranium.

In 1860 Dr. Leidy $ described and figured a second premolar tooth from

the post-pliocene- formation of the Ashley River, South Carolina, which he

believed to be referable to B. Mifrons. In 1867 the same writer § described

a skull from Pilarcitos Valley, California, and also several teeth from the

same State, which he redescribed and figured in 1873.
||

He also described

and figured at the same time a molar tooth found at Pittston, on the Sus-

quehanna River, in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, and another molar from

a crevice in the lead-bearing rocks of Jo Daviess County, Illinois, both of

which he also referred, though somewhat doubtfully, to the same species.

It thus appears that the hitherto u» of extinct bisons

known from the United States consist of three or four very imperfect

skulls, (none of them embracing the very characteristic facial portions,) an

atlas, a tibia and humerus and a few detached molar teeth. The remains

* Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PMla., 1852, 117.

f Zoology of the Voyage of the Herald.

% Holmes's Post-Pliocene Fossils of South Carolina, p. 109, pi. „

§ Proc. Ac «•

il
Contril. ,
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from other parts of North America consist of the specimens already men-

tioned as obtained from the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay. These, however,

as well as those from California, belong mainly, as will be shown later,

to a smaller animal than the .,.-, was first

described.

= ion to the above there are described in the following paper several

fragments of lower jaws and a skull from California, a horn-core from the

Tatlo River, Alaska, an imperfect skull, and a metacarpus from the valley

of the Yukon, and two entire horn-cores from Adams County, Ohio. The

latter belong to the large species first described by Peale, the others to

the smaller extinct bison of Western and Northwestern North America.

3.— Descbiption of the Extinct Species.

BISON LATIFRONS (Harlan) Leidy.

Great Extinct American Bison.

Bos latlfrons II in ' 3;>9, 1834; Med.

and Phys. R, f 1
S35, 71. — Cooper, Month. Am. Jonrn.

Geol., 1831, 174. — DeKay, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hisl 1 :«6 ; New York Faun. Zool.,

Pt. I. 10, 1842. (Not tin _, -,w, 1830, p. 81,

Bison latlfrons Leidy, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, 117
; 1854, 89, 210; 1867, 85 ; Mem. Ext. Sp.

Amer. Ox, in ,
.

. a„d Geol. Mis-

sissippi, 286, 1854; Holmes's Post-pliocene Fos. of South Cm •

-

'

(doubtfully rr • m '
'

-

Ser., VII), 371, 1869 (in part only)
; Contr. Ext. \ ,:,, 318, pi. xxviii,

figs 4 - 8, 1873, (in part only).

Urus priscus Bojanus, Nov. Act. Aead. Nat. Cur., XTII, ii, 427, 1827; Owen, Rep. British Assoc.,

1843, 232.- . ,

1 f.Tcnce only).

Bos (Bison) prha < dca, 96, 1832.

Bos priscus Meyi:h i

, nrt only). — Giebel, Fauna der Vorwelt,

153, 1847 (in part only). — Rutimi 11 11, V, ,n , 1 «, Berlin, IV, in, 339, 1865

(in part only).

Ser., I, 18, 1847.

Taurus gigas Rafi, i - c Natural Objects, el

Taurus latlfrons Rafinesquf , n-k. Nat. Obj., etc., 1

1 Sus americana Harlan. \ -, XLIII, 143, pi. :

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1842, 190, 216.
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fLophiodon bathygnatJius Owen, Cat. F<- I l ,
1<>7, 1845.

1 "
, Sci. Phila., I, 18,

pi. vi, .

-

x 84, 1803.

Aurochs, Cuviee, .

'

lS
: Ossem. Fos., IV, 50, pi. iii,

v.vii, fig. 2, 1835

Arm; <A,;;A A,/., q>. AAA,..,:-, Go<-:v.av>i, Am. Nat. AAA HA, ?iA ]A, :A'A~

Fosstf 0.5, Caepej. . - 2, 1846 ; 3d Ser., X, p. 386,

?Cte, Coum Sci. Phila., 1842, 217.

, ,. v 190, 1803; Essais

jx-cimen).

The presem .

• uished from all others

of the genus, either living or extinct, by its gigantic size, far exceeding

even the Bison prisons of the Old World. Our knowledge of it rests at pres-

ent on portions of three skulls. Other remains have been attributed to it,

but most of them apparently improperly. For a long time the species was

known only from the original ;
ale, and sub-

sequently redescribed by Harlan and Le vpectively of

ih. The second specimen was found in Texas

and described by Dr. Carpenter in 1846, simply as the skull of an extinct

-equently referred it to the Bison A

ir of horn-cores, found together but disconnected,

was recently dug up in Adams County, Ohio, and was first noticed in

the American Journal of Science (November, 1875), as the remains of a

gigantic extinct ox. Dr. Lei< wed at different times

several molar teeth that seem to have belonged to the same species, but

other remains latterly doubtfully attributed to the same form belong to a

smaller species.

Dr. Leirly'» "
,

' ^crimen is as follows:

Fished upon the fragment of cranium before re-

ferred to, presented by Dr. Samuel Brown to the American Philosophical

Society. Tin » rhe hinder portion of the cranium with

a fragment fourteen inches in length of the left horn-core, and indicates a

species as la;y -

India and Java. The sutures of the remaining bones of the specimen are

anchylosed; but the positions of the frontal and fronto-parietal sutures

.luihle as slightly elevated zigzag lines. The form of
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the cranial fragment with its attached portion of horn-core is almost a

"..M:..""' CO .'";'
:

.1

of the horn-. • curved line outwards and for-

wards, or two inches . 3, in advance of the position

of the occipi st. The forehead is slightly more flat antero-

posterior^ than in the buffalo, arising from the occipitoparietal crest being

a little less below its level. The later ,
1 the inion are broken

away in the specimen, but the _ Mime appear-

ances in detail as the buffalo, though in an exaggerated degree correspond-'

),;h>; Lp its Drav.'i ^coovac; a
:

r':c-- h.Yic '-a>;0 of 00c or-oo^ ;>;: . )« "..'ci'v ;iu T.ci; tc-koo

but that whi-l
;

' v the form to have been the same as in

the last-mentioned animal. The occipital coin! n both, and,

at their anterior part, advance in a concave manner to the posterior muscular

nces of the basilar process. Between

toid, a large deep fossa exists, having at .men condy-

loideum. The foramen magnum oecipn Irter than high, being

two inches one line by one inch eleven lines. The bo,--

fossil, at its posterior muscular protuberances, is four inches wide and two

inches and a >
'

1

!

. • :

' ,'.;.:.::

the latter."

The add I

1 <j as follows :
—

Bre:ulf.i> 01 foreWnO UOwern i he !,a,es -.,-f jOp. ;.(.!,> rov.f, < ;. '«i:.s
;

;,: -SO a:-..

Height nt

Circumfen »

ten inches from its base, 1

This specimen is still in the museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia. Through the kindness of the curators of the Museum I was

enabled recently to examine the specimen at my leisure. I found the cir-

cumference of the horn-core fourteen inches from the base (the point at

which it is broken off) to be sixteen inches, or oiff

v.koio ' -'• ':•'' ; - >-

the base. Mr. Peale, 1 nearly three

fourths of a cenlury -.:

.

if could not

have
I e>-! ; ' ........
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jecture that the buffalo to which it belonged was about ten or eleven feet

high." *

The least breadth of the forehead (at the narrowest point between the

orbits and horn-cores) is fifteen inches, or about two inches greater than the

corresponding measurement of old males of Bisoi "be occipital

condyles show that the skull would require an . irticular cup

with a transverse axis of not less than seven and a half to eight inches, or

more than two inches (more than one third) greater than that of the fossil

atlas from Darien, Georgia, doubtfully referred by Dr. Leidy to Bison latifrons.

If referable to that species it must be considered as having belonged to a

female, the skull above described being undoubtedly that of a male.

The second skull referable to Bison latifrons is that described by Dr. Car-

penter from the banks of the Brazos River, near San Felipe, Texas. Dr.

Carpenter

" Fossil Ox.—This specimen consists of the frontal bone, with portions of

the bony nuclei of the horns. The frontal portion of the orbit of one eye

is nearly entire ; the margins of the other are broken. None of the bones

of the lower portions of the head are left, being replaced by a conglomerate

mass of sand and pebbles The frontal bone is nearly plane ante-

bone bulges about two and one half inches in the occipital portion above the

horns, as shown in the figure." The figi -nod-cut, representing

the specimen " one sixteenth its linear dimensions."

According to Dr. Carpenter's measurements this specimen nearly equalled

in size the one described by Dr. Leidy. The circumference of the horn-cores

at the base was seventeen inches, or about three and a half inches less, if

measured actually around the base of ;. I not around the neck

of the horn-core. This measurement in Dr. Leidy's specimen is only eighteen

inches, or one inch greater than the measurement given by Dr. Carpenter.

The circumference of the horn-core of - imen, at the distance

of eighteen inches from the base, is given as fourteen and a half inches,

which indicates a size at this point fui' .- Dr. Leidy's specimen

could have had. In Dr. Car. Arable portions of the

horn-cores were still attached to the skull, namely, eighteen inches of the left

horn-core and two feet of the right horn-core. "The bones of the horns,"

says Dr. Carpenter, "arencai >
•

i ,>iit curvature

ioth, etc pp. 84,85.
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upwards and forwards (sic) [backward, as shown in the figure] ; and when

entire the bony parts must have measured, at a reasonable estimate, about

four feet ; and allowing the increase in length by the addition of the horny

parts to have been only a foot, it would give a probable distance between the

tips of the horns to be at least eleven feet."

Dr. Carpenter also figures " the second true molar of the left upper jaw,"

found with the skull but not attached to it, which measured along the crown

one inch and six tenths by one inch and two tenths. The specimen, how-

ever, is too much worn to show any distinctive features. In size it corre-

S;)Qr..(ih with fjj.0 tC^h 'TO'.?. -V ;',,:C,' /:: .. lb-;:r ; Y' _;-> 1; ::::. ''J S'd \:y
r
Jr, L'J.dy.

The third specimen of cranial remains thus far known to me as unques-

tionably referable to the Bison latifrons consists of two nearly perfect horn-

cores, with small fragments of the frontal bones attached. These remains

were exhumed about three years since, in Adams County, Ohio, in digging

in the gravel on Brush Creek, preparatory to laying the abutments of a

bridge, and were first brought to the notice of the scientific world by Dr.

0. D. Norton, to whom I am indebted for a small photograph of them, and

for the subjoined measurements. They were found about eighteen feet below

the surface with remains of the mastodon, and are now in the museum of

the Natural History Society of Cincinnati. These horn-cores are nearly

entire (see Plate I), lacking only a little of the apical portions, and give

the following measurements :
—

Total lew;
i

.- X13 mm.

« " " lower or c s. or 853 mm.

• r 407 mm.

foirfeeii lucbcs Lx.xr, :Iio base, H.-b irekes, or S88 ,v, ; ,t.

Width of el i
'

- ..407 mm.

They thus about equal in size the specimens above described, and undoubt-

edly represent the same species. They indicate also a species so immensely

superior in size to the Bison prisons of the Old World as to leave little reason

ir distinctness. The largest specimens of the latter rarely

exceed a breadth of three to three and a half feet between the tips of the

horn-cores, while the same breadth in Bison latifrons must have exceeded

twice those dimensions, with proportionally greater thickness. If the proxi-

mal two feet of the horn-core were to be removed, the remaining portion
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would just about equal in length and thickness the average size of the horn-

cores of the adult male of either the aurochs or the American bison.

Several teeth that apparently belong to this species have been

by Dr. Leidy, together with some that represent a smaller species. The five

molar teeth from Natchez, Mississippi, found in association with the remains

of Mastodon, i..

belonging to any known species of Bison, being c ;r than those

i jribed by H. von Meyer, from Mannheim, {..

well as much larger than those from California, which are referable to the

species next described in the p The specimens from Natchez

Dr. Leidy tin! 1

- _ .

'

folds, relatively not more prominent than in the common ox.

between the
,

the accessory column is very well developed and

din ;: - ' Or •- dr..

more simple- : -d* relatively more capacious as a result

of their greater simplicity or less degree of inversion of the sides of the pits

[a difference common to all the members of the bison group, as compared

with the representatives of il... - Bos']. The last lower molar

also presents a well-developed accessory column between the anterior pair of

. 1 he worn-down specimen, upon the trit-

ely larger fold. In the unworn speci-

men the summit of the posterior lob one portion

joining the ] - I fold of the middle lobe, the other the postero-

1 1lie same lobe."

These are the only teeth thui that seem to me to be referable

to the Bison -e described by Dr. Leidy, from California,* evi-

dently belong to the smaller western form { I f which Dr.

Leidy has also figured and described the skull. The tooth from Pittston,

Luzerne County, Pennsylvania,! found with remains of Mastodon americanus

:
.

.

;-, ,..:.'['. " '
'

"
hi.

figure, "the oval islet" being apparently not formed by the wearing down of

the accessory column. In other respects the tooth also resembles the corre-

sponding tooth of Ovib '•;edly referable to the

;: ,,
••

:

:>.•:
.

, . : rv-jl

for a tooth of Bison hi

* En I. Yuri, Kanua,, dc, p, ?M, pi ,;;!vi,j
;

S K >x„ {,, >
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The tooth from the lead-bearing crevices of Elizabeth, Jo Daviess County,

Illinois,* is undoubted' - me, a tooth of Bison amcriaums, as Dr.

Leidy himself deemed "not improbable."

A second u
|

tooth from the post-pliocene beds of the Ashley

River, South Carolina,! is described by Dr. Lei _ng "nothing

characteristically different from the corresponding tooth of the recent bison,"

but is provisionally referred by him tu It is, however, not

larger than the corresponding tooth of Bison an. t-ecms to me

may have belonged to this species, or— and perhaps with greater proba-

bility— to the domestic ox, other remains identified as such by Dr. Leidy

having been found in the same beds, t

The bisou rornaav; froe", '9rv\oo, 'jeoq-y:,, cw;ri;>. ::'.; ov' :.::: z:\ks-. -y\-;t o:
c

'

a,

humerus, a tibia and a metatarsal bone, referred by Dr. Leidy to Bison lati-

frons, nearly ze with the remains of the smaller extinct bison

from the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay and California, and are hence too small

to belong to the male of the large Bisc they may. perhaps be

regarded as representing the female of that species. The atlas is one third

too small to fit the condyles of the original specimen of

however, the Georgia ,

-iiimal about one tenth larger

than the spec i

'

' - x'holtz Bay, described

by Dr. Richardson' they are ~>:

although it seems almost equally probable that they may belong to B. anli-

,::;.;.:. .. .

ments and figures (see Plate II) will perhaps aid in determining the

matter whenever additional material is discovered.

The atlas from Georgia is a little larger than the largest atlas described

by Richardsoi > ' '1 by him to his Bts it, however,

closely resoivrbio;-', io m o'rn>, ix:yiiiyy~':cly .-.--y, clfloooa;
: a ;.": tHa :•-' -±:::,

atlases of different individuals of the - ten differ. There is

only one ini| icy, namely, the length of the centrum measured

on the dorsal aspect, which is - ireely longer

than that of :i female Neither the Georgia specimen nor that

referred by Richardson to B. crassicornis differs much in form or proportions

from the atlas of 111* rrially in some respects from

that of Bison honasus. All the atlases of the bisons of which measurements

* Ext. Vert. F,., , , ,
' xxxvii, fig. 4.
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are given in the subjoined table differ from the atlases of domestic cattle

in the very much greater size of the articular cup, and in the form of the

pleurapophyses or " wings " of the atlas.

1

84

137

3

133
62

:-e

'

4

200

60

5 6 7

61

128
237
105

135

8

-•.— •v.-:

.,

.

"
."I

Length of

f brim of articular cu

:p„ st- :<.rtJM )

?
.r K jirfac

"54

85
110

!
-;:. :' atlas

:

'

:

Expla i of Table I.

Danen, Georgia.

>rnis." Eschscholtz Bay. (Measurements from Kicharc

Large adult male. (M. C. Z. No. 165.)

us. Large old male. (M. C. Z. No. 10.)

f" Eschscholtz Bay. (No. 24,576 of Richardson.)

.us. Adult female. (M. C. Z. No. 105.)

(Mea a ^;- £,::: )

From the above table it will be seen that the Georgia specimen is the

largest of the series; that the atlas of '< size, while

that of B. bonasus is third, though exceeding in some of its proportions either

of the above-named specimens ; the latter differs more from them in its pro-

portions than does the atlas of the male B. amcricanus. This, though fourth

in size. cor:'-. • rly in form with the fossil specimens. The atlas

of B. bonasus has a considerably greater sterno-dorsal thickness than either

; s p f,;.:o oicc-fj T'ee eeene o ;

: Siclee'beoe/e
'x Bhon prhcvs ?"' r, vnll. be noticed.

corresponds very nearly in size with that of the female of B. americanus, being

apparently a -lie from Richardson's measurements and descrip-

tion it seems to differ but slightly from it in form. All the parts referred

by Richardson to h : ~ xcept the skull (No. 24,589 of Richard-

son) and a horn-core (No. 105 of Richai ml in size with similar

parts of B, , »d seem not to differ essentially in any point

from them.
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The imperfect humerus from Georgia is rather larger (about one tenth)

hscholtz Bay referred by Dr. Eichardson to his

Bison crassicornis, as shown by Dr. Leidy's measurements. The tibia has

also about T -onal size as the humerus.

The metatarsal bone from Georgia is also a little stouter than the meta-

tarsal attributed by Dr. Kichai . though of about the

same length, but, as shown by the subjoined table of measurements, neither

differs much in size from the corresponding part of a large old male aurochs,

all of which much exceed in size the metatarsal of an old very large male

.

:.'-:• :

1

268

2

264

1«

3

266

4

Si,

5

264

6 7

68

8 9

270

:
.

•
. '

'' ::'•
'

•

'' '

'"'' 4 a

130 ....

Expiai i of Table II.

No 78 " of Richardson.

•<>i,.i. Dr. Leidy's specimen, Darien, Georgia.

Bison bonasus. Large old male. (M. C. Z. No. 165.)

. . •
• i.jien (fossil ?) from Dubuque, Iowa. (See Wyman, in Whitney's Sep. on the

(ion, p. 421.)

nanus. Adult female. (M. C. Z. No. 1735.)

Domestic Bull, " Baron of Oxford."

The fragment of a ramus from Georgia is the only portion of the lower

jaw' supposed to belong to any of the extinct American bisons thus far

described. The teeth in this fragment being very much worn and their

original characters thereby disguised, the specimen was at first referred to

the genus Sus, and was subsequently made the basis of a new genus for a

supposed new " tapiroi Still later it was determined by Dr.

Leidy to belong to an extinct bison, being referred by him to Bison
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latifrons. Its size, however, as given by Dr. Harlan* shows it to have been

of oboof the she of or aL ieasf oof loogof tooo. ecoooooroboo pa.rio of ZHson

'••oin California.

As already remarked, the horn-core- have fully twice the

dimensions of the largest horn-cores of Bison prisms of Europe, this dis-

crepancy at once indicating the two species to be animals possessing very

diverse characters. In the subjoined table is given in a single comparative

view the measurements of the skulls and cranial fragments.of all the forms

of fossil bisons thus far described, which in the present paper are referred to

three species, namely, Bison < u% and Bison latifrons. The

first-named is the smallest, with relatively small, short, much curved, and

abruptly conoidal horns; the second is but little larger, apparently, in

general size, but has somewhat longer, less curved, slenderer, and -more

gradually tapering horns ; the third is apparently considerably larger even

than the second, with immensely greater horn-cores, which when covered

by the horns must have had a spread at the tip of between ten and twelve

feet.

TABLE 111.

antics.
Bison prisons. uSSL.

1

2

s 4 6 7 8 9 ;•: of :;o

7-1

- 30 :0 Vi

^^^Mf-
'XzL^Z^.^^L:::: 3,0

:::;;:;;::;;:::!: „:„::;, ;^::::

Explai i of Table III.

. .fy, r/ p. anhf/HV,- Or'. (
i

f
. ifeten^: UA specimen.

l/r.Leidy.

.. In- Dr. J. G. Cooper.

' ''t-con, as quoted

by Dr. Richardson.

* Amer. Journ. Sci. Vol. XLIII, p. 143, 1842.

-J
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5. Bison prisms. Specimen from Sandhofen, Province of M t- from Meyer's

Ueber fossil, i

,
i

- yer's Memoir.

6. Bison prisrv.

sieved to be from Hungary. No. 9 of Me.,

S, Bison priicus, .Iknks of the Shine ,K>;;.r i.iviAbs- . Ne. 10 of iteyev's Monoir (i. c),

•i -:'.;;. /%<- ^-/,,c^. Ahuks c£ flic Rhino- Has, If -IS of Meycrh J, hooch: h. ;:.;..

16. £ison ;»•(".-.'
- a (No. 1199 of

Ward's Series of Casts.)

18. Bison hU
,

' ibed by Dr. Carpenter.

.1 by Dr. O. D. Norton.

— By European writers the remains of the ex-

tinct bisons found in North America have been always referred to the Bison

prisms of the Old World. Dr. Leidy, who is almost the only American

author who has written about

distinct from the European, but has at different times regarded them as

belonging to several different s species.

The first specific systematic name, however, bestowed upon any species

of extinct bison was that of _ the pre-

ceding table of synonymy) in 1825. The specimen described by Harlan

was the now historic one described first by Peale, and subsequently by

Cuvier and Leidy ; but Harlan adds, " Similar fossil skulls have been found

in Europe, on the borders of the Rhine, near to Cracovie, in Bohemia," etc.

Previously the remains of the fossil bisons had all been universally referred

to the aurochs {Bison bonasus Gray), although in this same year Cuvier, in

the third edition of his " Ossemens Fossiles," admitted the fossil bison as a

infra •'.:., Co V,;. ,' h o o .'
.

later Bojanus applied to the extinct hi,-, i lie American, the spe-

cific name ,idcvs).f

* Dans ma pro.. 'i enant a l'aurochs

Haequet m'ecrit ((iv

p 148.
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In 1830 Fischer also gave the name /"'
,-, of fossil bison

described from remains found in Siberia, which he appears to have regarded

as new, without, however, apparently being aware that the same name had
been already given to lbs, ,

.-

)r that the name
- iiad been proposed for the extinct bison of Europe, he referring to

only Cuvier's work ; of the- subject.

In 1832 H. v. Meyer, recognizing the fo-.- "les distinct from

the amv- mces to the literatiu lh t of the

countrie-
,

'-id been found. He alludes to it under the

name " I Bojanus," referring it for the first time to Hamilton-

on the first author

who associated the name prisms with either Bos or Bison. Neither of these

generic terms were used by Bojanus in connection with the specific name

,j author of this

-tion.*

Owen, in 1843, used the name Urus, in a generic sense, for the bison,

without reference, however, to Bojanus, Owen employing it in this sense

entirely independently of any previous author.

In 1842 Dr. Harlan i _-uu.it of jaw, having very much
worn teeth, found in digging the Brunswick Canal, Georgia, to the genus

Sua, believing it to repres- , ies of that genus, which he called

'><•"' -wn.''rt/.;;m. "Che, hi,u>v. ^puclruott y/a;: v..iiv.r-<':..v<r: y;uhfri:d to CoivaixMnc hy

Professor Owen, w •

.-hich he

'i ;i;"-4 G.nioonnTy <-.ba!/,nn.o bniiuani. ih'i prkr.l i-Kj-niiw. '
, , , m., UesL

namus."—X„ , 1 „ ,

i ..led 1827.

* The pin,, •

, ],, ve i been

Meyer,

in 1832, wi-,,1. ,

Bojanus its the s.nthoriU for only tin: specific name. To 1846 Owen, in his synonymy Qku, 'If'-^d. iftntm.

,
'Mat. Cur., t.

XIII." ! In -

,

f-««!- s
P'-">-"

' (Zvcl "Voy. TTeraift, p. 31), while I)y, o. K. Gray, w 1852, in liis synonymy of the genus

'at. Cur., XIII"; but Bojanu

<<
'

mm' i>'-.' , -xli Norges

,«s: " Urus

nostras L. II. Bojanus. Do uro >
,

. -Mcdica

Aead. Caesar. ' . ivet " Urus
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named Harlanus, and considered it as a form allied to the tapiroid pachy-

derms. In 1854 Dr. Leidy accidentally came across the same specimen, and
found it to be not only not suiline but to belong to "a true ruminant and
kMb Hie Binei;.. io:':f--or.sr*

In 1846 Professor Owenf wrote respecting the affinities of the fossil bison

with the aurochs as follows :
" The remains of the ancient European bisons

attest their larger size, and larger and somewhat less bent horns than are

manifested by the individuals of the present race, but no satisfactory specific

distinction has been detected in the fossils compared with the bones of the

>
.V Later, after comparing the bones of the existing;

wild aurochs with " those of the fossil aurochs," and pointing out the observ-

able differences, he says :
« Admitting with Cuvier, that such characters are

neither constant nor proper for the distinction of species, we may recognize

in the confined sphere of existence to which the aurochs has been progres-

sively reduced, precisely the conditions calculated to produce a general loss

of size and si

,

• .dilution of the weapons of offence and
defence. I cannot perceive, therefore, any adequate ground for al

the conclusion to which I had arrived from a study of the less perfect mate-

rials available to that end, before the arrival of the entire skeleton of the

Lithuanian aurochs, namely, that this species was contemporary with the

mammoth, the tichorhine rhinoceros, and other extinct mammals of the plio-

cene period." t

Professor Nilsson, in 1847, also considered the fossil and livino- aurochs as

one and the same species ; the living aurochs differing from the extinct

form mainly (as he believed) in its smaller size, he regarded as the degener-

ate descendant of the fossil aurochs. M. Gervais, § a year or two later, also

took substantially the same view, referring the B. priscus of authors to the
!

J. i\';::wj )..:i:c a.

Dr. Leidy in 1852 considered the remains of the large extinct bison

found in America as specifically distinct from the European, to which

view he seems to have ever since adhered. He also at this time referred

another specimen, which from its size seemed to represent a smaller animal,

to a second species, which he called Bison ant'if/am. This he has since

f IMx, •iniWi
- Vvv,:\ iXoMvM^ :^0 ;uv,.h;, ,, Xk;

t Ibid., p. 515.
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regarded as only the female of jugh as late as 1873 he deemed

the question as to the number of species of American fossil oxen as not sat-

isfactorily settled*

Sir John Richardson, in 1854, in his report on the bison remains from

Eschscholtz Bay, expressed himself as inclined to believe in a greater num-

ber of fossil species of bison than previous writers had been willing to admit.

He had convinced himself, he says, that in the collections from Eschscholtz

Bay were " remains of one, • >, species of the bison type,

related as closely to the American bison as to the aurochs." Again he says

hlud ;-:oui'j v" the. rcsabr, 'r./:Te %oscuf voso'-o ;':;;; .:;0:;-;.'C,'
!

y,o-.
;

K.'.:.c:;y p,yj/Ji o'.' iha

American bison than the aurochs, thoi!

inclines to the opinion that what he cab - j / " together with the

remains from Big-bone Lick, Dr. Leidy ud referred doubtfully

to Bison americanus, should be species and receive a

new name. The remains from Big-bone Lick referred to by

prove, however, to belong unquestionably to /. The larger

specimens from Eschscholtz Bay Rich d as belonging to a

species distinct from any that had been previously described, to which he

gave the name Bisoi- since regarded these

larger specimens as representing only the female of B. latifrons,— a view

wholly untenable, as sufficiently shown

In 1854 Dr. Leidy recognized five species of bisons from America as more

or less well

2. Bison Miff' •

.

'

slcornis Rich-

-« jidy. Later, however, as already noticed, he

referred his own B. uul

he recognized Bison prisons as distinct from B. to the for-

mer the remains from Eschscholtz Bay, doubtfully referred by Richardson to

B. prisons . In 1873, however,
'

.usidered the question

as to the number of species of American fossil in ^settled.

All European writers of not.: ,
>'hc American and Old

World fossil bison remains as pertaining to one and the same species.

Recent authorities, particularly Professor L. Riitimeyer and Dr. J. F. Brandt,

as previously noticed, have reg;> ss the immediate pro-

genitor of the European aurochs and the American bison, Brandt f at the

' 0,m:: Jo !<;..;,,. V-rU'lirau^ Krmua, ru:.
; v . 'M>3.

t Zoogeog. und 1 • > i ishurg, II, 1865).
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same time regarding all the bisons, recent and fossil, as belonging to the

same species

!

Lilljeborg, in 1874, also very strangely referred, all the bisons, both living

and extinct, to the Bos bonasus of Linnaeus, ignoring alike the prominent osteo-

logical as well as external features that distinguish the aurochs from the

Ameiiciin bison, unci the enormous differences i Ai Bison lati-

frons Leidy, not only from both the , .,-.?, but also

from the other extinct species, B. prisons and B. antiquus,— a thing he could

not have done had he worked from specimens or duly weighed the published

evidence.

BISON ANTIQUUS Leidy.

The Smaller Extinct American Bison.

' pi. iii, fig. 1-7, 1831.

Bison antiquus Leidy, Proc. . 1 1854, 210; 1867, 85; Mem. Ext. Spec.

Amer. Ox, 11, pi. ii, fig. 1, 1852 (Srai I

Bison priscus ? Richardson, Zool. Voy. of Herald, 33, 139, pis. vi, figs. 5, 6, vii, x, figs. 1 - G, xiii, fig.

3, 1852-54 (female).

Bison priscus Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1854, 210; Ext. Mam. of North America, 371, 1809

(Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., new Sen, VII).

Bison crassicornis Toy. of Herald, 40, 139, j.k

1, 2, xv, figs. 1-4, 1852-54 (male).— Leidy, Proc. A,-,v , -54, 210.

Bison latifrons Leidy, Mem. Ext. Spec. Amei t ,m. N. Amer., 371, 1869 (in

i-rtebrate Fauna, 253 (in pai ,
- 7, 1873.

~
.

-
, ,mer. Journ. Sei., XLH, 137, 1842.

- lah, Whitney, Geol. Surv. California, Geol , I, 252, 1865.

The Bison antiquus of Dr. Lei
, a cut of horn-

core, having a small portion of the froi d, found at Big-bone

Lick, Kentucky. It w '"met species,

Dr. Leidy having suspicions that it might prove to be the female of Bison

] in his later notices of the group he has referred it to that

species. The fragment indicates, however, an animal of about the size of the

male of the smaller extinct bison, whose thus far been found

mainly in California

scribed by L - on remains

from the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay. Of late years all these names have

been regarded by Dr. Leidy— the only author who has really given the
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subject much attention— as synonymes of Bison latifrons, on the supposition

that these remains, notwithstanding other important differences than that of

size existing between them and those of the large Bison latifrons, merely repre-

sented the female of B. latifrons. With the light afforded by additional re-

mains of both forms, a different view now seems tenable, namely, that to the

smaller species are referable not only the original fragment on which B.

but also other remains from California and A'

Dr. Leidy's original description of the Big-bone Lick fragment is as

follows:—
" The specimen is rather too small [a fragment] to determine positively

whether it is a distinct species or not from Bison latifrons. It did not belong

to an aged individual, as the suture is still open between the frontal bone

and that portion of the parietal which forms the upper boundary of the

temporal fossa. It belonged to a species of Bison, as indicated by the ad-

vanced position of the horn-core, and resembles more the corresponding part

in the Bison prisms of Europe, as represented by Cuvier and others, than it

does that of Bison latifrons. The horn-core is more abruptly conoidal, and

relatively more curved than in the latter. It is not improbable, however,

that the fragment may have belonged to the female of Bison latifrons. The

only characteristic measurements to be obtained from it are as follows
:

—

"Length of the fragment of horn-core, 10 inches [or 255 mm.].

five inches from the basal margin superiorly 10 inches [or 255 mm.]."

In respect to the curvature of the horn-core this fragment bears a strong

resemblance to the < "is of Richardson, and

also to specimens from California. So great is this resemblance that Dr.

Leidy at first referred the California form to his nd the speci-

men he described (now in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia) is still thus labelled.

Dr. Leidy described the California specimen as approaching " sufficiently

near in size and form to the corresponding fragment of a skull from Big-

bone Lick, Kentucky, referred •

, that it might be regarded as

of the same species. Both probably belong," Dr. Leidy, however, adds, " to

the female oi <1 od in relation to the Big-bone

Lick fragment."* Dr. Leidy later adds that " it [the California specimen]

* Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1867, p. 85.
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also sufficiently resembles the fossil from Esehscholtz Bay, described by

Buckland ai and referred by the latter to an extinct species,

with the n;i me B/\<,. ender it probable that this may have

belonged to the same species";* and in his table of synonymy published at

this time he refers both B. antiquus and B. crassicornis to B. lull)

Respecting the California specimen, in a fuller account of it published

later, with figures, f Dr. Leidy also says :
" The specimen resembles the cor-

responding p,
' of the living buffalo (Bison americanus) so closely

that it will be unne< be it in detail. Besides being larger,

tliC hum-CO -

!

:

:'' en '..
;

verse in their The occiput appears

proportionately wider and lower from the less degree of prominence of its

summit. The latter _

'

is more distinctly defined from

the posterior occipital surface by the rougher and more prominent protu-

berance of a she nuchal ligament. The occipital foramen is

no larger than in th< .lie notch below, between the condyles,

is more contracted. The forehead, near its middle, is rather more protuber-

ant than in the buffalo." At this time he very properly deemed the material

insufficient to determine whether the remains from this continent of " large

oxen which were conv. t," and which

He, however, still inclined to the opinion of the specific unity of all the

forms; "the more rolu
, , probably belonged to

.filler ones to females." t

This view, howev led, seems to me untenable, the fossil

bison remains thus la; met extinct

opec'cK of !.;i,
:vja r- Kvr'd) r-^u^c^... the iar^C" Very ^v.-^n e:>:c:-..:c

h

-.% -n .<:«:,

..:
!: ' U. .

'..';

the other of about the size of I '
• from it in important

aid closely resemblin . mts the bisons still existing.

The Bison <
• -Tit of a skull

brought home by Captain Beechey, and figured by Dr. Buckland in pi. iii,

fig. 1," § and " referred by him [Beechey] to Bos is meant,"

* Ext. Mam. of North America, p. 373, 1869.

t Ext. Vert. Faun., p. :',,,, .

t Ibid., p. 253.

. i. . Vol. II.
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says Richardson, " the aurochs, or Bison prisms of more recent paleon-

tologists." * To this form Dr. Richardson referred also a large horn-core,

an atlas, several other cervical, dorsal, and lumbar vertebrae, a sacrum,

ominate bones, two humeri, several radii, several im-

perfect femora, and several metatarsals, chiefly on account of their large

size. These remains, together with other bison remains of smaller size, were

all from the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay, the smaller remains of this collec-

tion being provisionally referred by Dr. Richardson to " Bison priscus /"' The

remains referred to L scribed in great detail by Dr.

Richardson (the more important of which are also figured), and seem to

being somewhat larger) from

the corresponding parts of !?/•• hi differences

he points our and B. priscus? relate

only to what would normally be included within the range of individual

and sexual variation

remains of b. "aller, with perhaps the exception of

the fragment of a skull (No. 24,589 of Richardson's work, figured in his

plate vii), than the corresponding parts of the male of Bison americanus,

some, perhaps of not fully grown individuals, being not larger even than

the corresponding parts of the female of that species. The differences exist-

ing between the remains referred by Richardson to " B. priscus ? " and " B.

ban those that obtain between the two sexes of

Bison americanus ; hence it seems possible that all of the bison remains

ischoltz Bay may belong to one and the same species,

}.-.
.

.

' V : :,
, \ ., ;;

: -'
:T:?.

Richardson named Bison crassicomis, which is very probably the same as the

B. cmliqmis of Leidy, and to which the California bison remains may be at

least provisionally referred.

To -/•e f.:ai?i-: &r~n .," .;,,- f>nr. ,ee:T;.\rcd ^LT :o-och :o.>ii,
:

.tA,i:os.<. v,l>e i-mor.

remains recently discovered by Mr. Dall and others in Alaska. As these

- an imperfect skull t from the vicinity

of St. Michael's, Alaska, has also come to hand which seems to confirm the

* Zool. of Voy. of Herald, as cited above.

t Received for
"

' Btwn americanus,

St. Michael's, Alas!. > immineralized, and

...
,

.,..
; ... ,v ,:',.: :. :.:',.'
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correctness of this reference. This specimen (see Plate IV) embraces the

upper surface of the skull except the nasal bones, but lacks the occipital and

lower surfaces, including the teeth and the greater portion of the maxillse.

It belonged to a rather young or middle-aged animal, in which the sutures

had not closed. This specimen is remarkable for the flatness of the frontal

region, which is not elevated above the plane of the base of the horn-cores.

As this degree of flatness is nearly equalled in recent specimens of B. ameri-

canus, among which the range of variation in respect to the convexity of the

frontal region is very great, it forms a difference of no great importance.

The only prominent difference between it and corresponding specimens of

jportionately large size of the horn-cores. The

general dimensions of the skull (see Table IV) are not larger than those of

large old male specimens of B. americanus, but the horn-cores are one third to

nearly one half longer and proportionately thicker. The horn-core of a

bison from the Tatlo River, Alaska, obtained by Mr. Dall, almost exactly

corresponds in size with the one from St. Michael's (compare columns 3 and

7 of Table IV). They agree also very nearly in size with the specimens

doubtfully referred by Dr. Richardson (see columns 1 and 2

of Table IV). They differ from Richardson's B. crassicornis very much as

the female of that species might be expected to differ from the other sex.

There are in Alaska certainly the two forms, which may be only male and

Iiooaio of one oooi the aoo^o r.-oofoo,, or ooo'to fuofeo: 0000^.30, ;;.'?>: oouooce of

which would present an almost exactly half-way link between the larger B.

"crassicornis " of Richardson and the exit- ,,s. If there are two

species we as yet know only the males of each, and it therefore seems more

reasonable to regard the two forms as different sexes of the same species.

Considering the above-mentioned remains as conspecific they seem to in-

dicate a species of much larger size than the existing American bison, but

one not essentially differing from it in form. The older and larger is most

evidently the direct and not very remote progenitor of the existing Ameri-

can bison.

Its affinities are perhaps also as close with the existing aurochs as with

the latter. The chief different •: will permit

one to judge, between the species here recognized as Bison antiquus and the

existing species of bison, consist in its larger general size, and in the dispro-

portionately larger size of its horn-cores. As shown by the following table

of comparative measurements of the horn-cores and skulls of all the hitherto
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described species of Bison, it apparently differs but little in size from the true

mscus of the Old World.

1 2 3 4 « 6 » 8 » IX: :"..'

470

13 14 15 16

. ,:, r

• ,.: :,:.: • .. ' V
::.::, :

', :.

,,,,

i ::;

•
: 296

320 390

278

355 430

.......380

-.

.
.

.' ••
:

• hi:
•'•

, .

Circ. of h<»- "o

: .;'
.

"
368

318 ;

Explanation of Table IV.

.ich. Specimen No. 24,589, Zool. Voy. ni

3nts from Kichardson.)

0.) This spwiu

Richardson.)

' 1., p. 35. (Measu

,g -
. i'-, Alaska.

ky. (M. C. Z.,No.

largest horn-< -

'

>.<'/.,

(M. C. Z,No. 2047.)

1

' i

''• up. Zoology.

-?, /?«<« /;on/.;x«s., -.< T:.-M, '..*:(-.. ap?<-nior So. ji So, V",r.
:

,
;,. Ooiup. Zoology.

8. "JBisoji cra^w", •

j

i 41. (Measure-

ments from Kichardson.)

?., « /iuooj o^s/c^ooV' 3.1'eb. Bpecimen 'Mo. St, llie ia.r;~o Horn-core fibred and described by Rich

ardson, 1. c. p. 42. Said i. -
- inurements from

Richardson.)

U (No. 7529 of

the National Museum).

. o ,"„,'. . iYuj-bone Lick.

,
..-cimen No. 7 of Meyer's Memoir, 1. c.

>., Ohio.

From the above measurements it appears that the horn-cores of Bison

''
pr>,SCUA! ;

' ;;

(
--:. I/.. i.;,pj!,rf:,r,i.y;, V)::i'.A:"\ ::": "'::.;:'; ::-,•:: .';;i. '-.•; C>' C s : :/ ; lJooOJ of dv'C'o

:;.

:

:.:o" -:vi!:"V-.;,-; of <:; ;;.:-;.rr
:

.
V.v.v;-.- ..o<ocy-dKodoo.;

•.,;,. /;:;,•?/.',' /oooooo-s, j.oi ike ,;;>eciu;(ooo i]«j
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are one fourth to one third larger than either those of B. amerieanus or B.

bonasus, about equalling in circumference at base those of B. priscus, but

are only about two thirds as long as those of B. priscus-. In none of the

above-enumerated forms, except B. priscus, do the horns exceed a length

of ten to fourteen inches, while in B. latiffons they attain a length of nearly

three feet, or -

'

:,il a correspondingly

greater thickness.

In the foreo-oing pages, in discussing the affinities of the bison remains

from Georgia, tables of comparative measurements have already been given

which include the measurements of some of the remains described by Rich-

ardson from the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay. These tables show, as already

noticed, the considerably larger size and heavier character of these remains

as compared with those of Blm '•- tlieir much

smaller size (especially of the horn-cores and skull) as compared with Bison

latifrons. A few further details are here given, relating more especially to

the dentition, the lower jaw, and the metacarpal bones.

The teeth, as shown by the following table, also indicate that J7/V..

is intermediate in size be twee ;

*> or about

the size o'

38

*_^
4 5 6

26

68

68

69

First upper molar, g

Second upper mola

Third upper molar,

First lower molar, §

Second lower molai

Third lower molar,

" length from b

,
greatest antero-poste

greatest antero-poster

« length from

" length from ba
greatest antero-poste

" length from
oreatest asofero -poster

" length from I

coarieler

se or f:r Ue:

'

ease of far

oooa of ?oa,

ase;o ia,oo

it base

38

SO)

23

35

SO

11

l

00

,0

s to crown 76

x
30

y
-

36

ofcrown
•;? 20 t

to crown
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Explanation of Table V.

inurements from Leidy.)

3. Bison antiq, > ,,, No. 8,27(1.)

5. Bison <w,

In the Museum of Comparative Zoology are t , i ts from Cali-

fornia belonging to Prof. J. D. Whitney. One of these is 14 mm. in length,

and contains portions of two of the premolars and of the true molars. Its

height at the last molar is but little greater than the corresponding measure-

ment in a very large old male B. americanus (see Plate III), but its thickness

at the same point is nearly one third greater. The other fragment is

iid embraces the portion of the jaw between the inner

angle and the first true molar. This belonged to a much smaller animal,

perhaps a female, but is still very much larger than the corresponding part

in the largest old males of B. americanus (see Table VI).

1 2 3 4 5

Circun

rat
le

thfa„iT
tipt

i
« first premol

tiess at last molar .

780 800
5 e 60

40 36

« first premda"
lerenee at ^mo^

of the alveolar spa

• 2727 200

,:- *165
:j\C; .- ;;'..;,':,

Explanation of Table VI.

1. Old male Bison americanus.

2. Fragment fin,
, s Coll.), 14 mm. long, conta
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3. Fragment from California (Whitney's Coll.), 18 mm. long,— portion extending from the inner angle

to the front edge of first molar.

In the National Museum at Washington there is still another fragment of

a lower jaw (No. 8270 of the National Museum Register), consisting of a

large part of one ramus, from Alameda County, California, presented by Dr.

L. G. Yates.* This specimen is of about the size of the larger of the two

California specimens already described.

Dr. Harlan's measurements of the Georgia specimen, determined by aid

of Prof. Owen's figui led to the table. As already stated, it

indicates a species as large \ the jaw being heavier and

thicker even than in the largest known specimen of that species. The

length of the molar series seems, however, a little less, but this measure-

ment can be only approximately determined.

Of the metacarpal bones of lihon antiijvnx but a single specimen is

known. This was collected by Mr. J. Lockhart, and is contained in the

National Museum at Washington. It is about one tenth longer than the

largest metacarpal of I have been able to find, and is rela-

tively much stouter. It is a - and stouter than the corre-

sponding part in a very large old male Bison bonasus. It hence about

equals the size of this part in Bison prisms. In Table VII will be found

measurements of this bone as compared with those of the corresponding

part in Bi<> o and female), Bison bonasus (male), and of a

large domestic bull.

Having at hand a large series of metacarpal bones of

showing the range of variation in this

part, resulting from age, sex, and individual differentiation, found in a

series of nearly a hundred specimens. This series shows that some of the

specimens belonging to females are as long as the average of the males, and

* 3.nw Ac ic •0!>™
: ->as pl t in type I have ecei ed a letter f om Dr. Yates, dated " Cen

med i Co., Cal, J ....: = ? IRK;/' • nnouncing the recent bscovery by ull of the f

Call o.-nUi, He *vs: 'I foun d a splendid spec bisi week >b ich I shall prese rve. It cc

skul with three Tinkr teUiOe one side, and the :;: ter portion o the horn-cores It was s

had

grav

c bed it I

.1, M:v>il -oei

pi.™

feetf l
b

'fZ
I could take it o

1 th

ilemlc!^ tb;

skull of a fo

t " the skull was

sil elephant son

found in
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X

207
83

3 4

218

5 6

230

48Least <>

82
84

'' .'-.'-

;'--v:^,

"d

Explanation of Table VII.

1. Bison antiquus. Yukon River, Alaska. (No. 6573 of the N; I
ister, J. Locklia:

collector.)

••irh. (No. 12,2

^itior-al JUiscysm. Register.)

a -cry large old male. (Mus. Comp. Zool., No. 10.)

\»mp. Zool., No. 165.)

. tie. (Mus. Comp. Zool., No. 12.)

, Oxford."

ra Lick, Kentuci

, 1

174

93

2

85

3 4

198

6

69

7:

73

8

203

69

70

116

9

213

45
Lol:,.; <"! une-e.r nf

" d

e :.? ,

Explanation of Table VIII.

>470. Adult female.

2476. Adult female.

2466. Adult female.

). 2489. Adult male.

2459. Adult male.

2488. Adult male.

2467. Adult male.
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exceed some very stout ones that belong to the latter sex. In Table VIII

are given measurements of nine specimens,— five male and four female,

—

selected to show the extremes of indi
~

j the sexual

difference in size and form. These specimens are also figured in Plate X.

From this table it appears that the longest metacarpal of a female B.

amcricanas exceeds by ten millimetres the length of the shortest correspond-

ing bone of a male, and is only twenty millimetres — or less than one

eighth— shorter than that of the largest male, while the transverse diame-

'.(;>- tr;:..i

smallest female metacarpal. This gives a hint as to the wide differences

that may be looked for in the proportions and size of corresponding parts

of the two sexes in the extinct species.

— The remains oi ere first re-

ferred to under the name of Bos urus by Dr. Buckland, in 1831, the speci-

mens being those collected by Captain Beechey, at Eschscholtz Bay. Other

remains were next mentioned under the nam- ' Dr. Leidy,

in 1852, this specimen being the one from Big-bone Lick, Kentucky.

During the same year Dr. Rich ' ^ to remains

from Eschscholtz Bay, at the same time doubtfully referring other speci-

mens to the I Europe. The nan dates that of

crassicomis by only a few months, but unquestionably has priority. Dr.

Leidy's paper, in whi

published prior to the following October ; Dr. Richardson's brochure, con-

taining his description of B. ted October 1, 1852, but was

published subsequently to this date. In case future discoveries show that

the name <;.

\

.;.,;,. ..--,. ..-:; ,'!
., "

-
'.

<
' '<»':

-

:

smaller Northern and Western extinct bison.

As already noticed, both the name;- '•' have been

regarded, even by Dr. Leidy, as synonymes of

foreign writers, except Richardson, all the remains of extinct bisons found

in North America have been regarded as identical with the B. priscus of

Europe and Asia, and in some cases as specifically undistinguishable from
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4._ Geographical Distribution and Geological Position of

the Remains of the Extinct Bisons of North America.

A. Bison latifrons.

1. Peak's Specimen. — As previously stated, the original specimen, first

made known by Peale, was discovered in the bed of a small creek, about a

dozen miles north of Big-bone Lick, Kentucky, but whether in association

with other fossils has not been recorded.

2. Adams County, Ohio. — Two entire horn-cores were found a few years

since by some workmen on Brush Creek, in Adams County, Ohio, while en-

gaged in digging, preparatory to laying the foundations of the abutments

of a bridge. They are said to have been found in gravel eighteen feet below

the surface, whether associated or not with other fossil remains I have

been unable to learn. Although found several years since, they were but

recently brought to the notice of the scientific world, by Dr. 0. D. Norton,

through whose efforts they have fortunately been secured for the Natural

History Society of Cincinnati.

3. San Felipe, Texas.— The greater portion of a skull and a molar tooth,

described by Dr. W. M. Carpenter in 1846, were from the banks of the

Brazos River, Texas, and were supposed to have been found near San Felipe.

They appear to have been associated with the remains of an extinct species

tion of "mixed clay, sand and gravel, with much iron."

4. Natcha 'ive molar teeth from the vicinity of Natchez,

Mississippi, were found, according to Dr. Leidy, in association with the re-

mains of 31

? 5.— I), mains belonging either to the female of Bison

latifrons or the male of Bison antiquus were found some years since, at Darien,

Georgia, in excavating the Brunswick Canal. These, according to Mr.

J. H. Couper, " were found at the bottom of the alluvial deposit, imbedded

in it, and lying on the stratum of sand." They were associated with the

remains of "the megatherium, the 3fnslo<hn rjiganteum, Fdrphu--

hippopotamus [= ?

1= Bison}."

It thus appears that the remains of the larger Extinct American Bison as

yet known are not only few in number, but come from not very widely
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separated localities. They have generally been found in the beds or banks

of streams, and when found with other remains have been associated with

extinct species belonging to the Fauna preceding the present. It is worthy

of remark that the great deposits of bones found at the Kentucky Salt Licks,

especially that of Big-bone Lick, have yielded thus far no remains that have

been identified as belonging to this gi. .tive of the ox tribe,

although continuing the renin i uid Mylodon,

together with those of the fossil horse, the great extinct musk ox, the lesser

extinct bison, the extinct peccary, the caribou, and the moose.

B. Bison antiquus.

1. Big-lone Lick, Kentucky.— The original specimen on which the Bison

antiquus wns founded came, as is well known, from Big-bone Lick, Kentucky.

This, however, remains the sole specimen thus far known from that locality,

although thousands of specimens of bison remains have been examined in

the search for other relics of this species. In 1869 Professor N. S. Shaler

made an extended exploration of this locality, at which time he collected

and sent to the Museum of Comparative Zoology a very large collection of

bison remains, numbering ov

amined with much care, without finding any bison remains differing from the

remains of "_
., sufficiently to warrant their reference to any

other form of bison. I have found no trouble in matching the largest speci-

mens with the corresponding parts of large specimens of the living bison

from the plains of K

As previously noticed, the tooth described by Dr. Leidy from the post-

pliocene beds of the Ashley River, South Carolina, and the bison remains

from Darien, Georgia, may belong either to this species or to the female of

."':>r-:.; -/.uUrous

These remains are all that have thus far been found east of the Rocky

Mountains that can be ascribed to Bison antiquus, and only the single original

specimen can be identified as such with entire certainty.

2. EschschoUz Bay, Alaska. — The ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay have fur-

nished an abundance of the remains of this species, two considerable collec-

tions having been made by English explorers, and described by Sir John

Richardson in the Zoology of the Voyage of the Herald. They were found

in association with the remains of Bi<j id Ovibos, in varying
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states of preservation, from those that had wholly lost their animal matter to

those that were fresh and unchanged. In some cases the horny coverings

still adhered to the horn-cores, and in other cases were found detached but

still in a good state of preservation.

3. Valley of Ike Y.» -<wies.— Mr. W. H. Dall reports (verb.

com.) the occurrence of the remains of the extinct bison throughout a large

part of the valley of the Yukon River, Alaska, and along several of its tribu-

taries. These remains, consisting of horn-cores, crania, lower jaws, and other

parts, he informs me are found on or near the surface of the ground, with,

and in the same condition as, the remains of Eh inct species

of Equus. The collection of the National Museum at Washington contains, a

horn-core with part of the frontal bone attached, brought home by Mr. Dall,

and a metacarpal collected by Mr. Lockhart. A skull of this species, belong-

ing to the California Academy of Sciences, and kindly loaned me for exam-

ination, is labelled " St. Michael's, Alaska," but may have been brought from

some point on the Yukon. It thus appears that the remains of the extinct

bison are found throughout a considerable portion of the Territory of Alaska.

4. California.— In California the remains of the smaller extinct bison ap-

pear to be of rather frequent occurrence, having been already found at sev-

eral different localities, generally associated with the remains of Mastodon

Elephas, Tap-: Dr. Leitiy has described a skull from Santa

Clara County ; Professor Whitney mentions the occurrence of its remains in

Tuolumne County, and Dr. J. C. Cooper has sent a description of a skull

found by him in Alameda County, where Dr. L. G. Yates has recently dis-

covered another skull, from which locality I have also seen other fragments.

? 5. Oregon. — A phalangeal bone described by Dr. Perkins is said to have

been found twenty feet below the surface, on the " Wolhammet or Multono-

mah River," a tributary of the Columbia, associated with the remains of

Elephas. The specimen most likely is referable to the present species.

From the foregoing it appears that the remains of this species have been

found rather frequently in California and Alaska, and they probably exist at

termediate points. The single specimen from Big-bone Lick, if really

identical with the western type
' u for believ-

;, extends its range to the valley of the Ohio, and there is hence reason to

suppose, aside from the occurrence in Georgia of specimens possibly refer-

?.:./. it. ;<.
;

li-ifi/i; -v, -u^.,y hav^ ;;u?<yv".'.
:

.j'.h.-i:v,'<;.-d h, rji'; A !

; Uu=U\ ec;M ;
;

.

.o.Vrry-

:,vh :/>,: :.Ui i - i. • > v H ^ U?f.v;o oi'
[ vi;; U'*ge.;: , >

>
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mammalia, but it may have survived to a comparatively recent date. There

is nothing to indicate whether it was or was not contemporaneous with the

larger extinct bison, except that the remains of both species occur with those

of the same species of other extinct mammals. Judging by the same evi-

dence, both may also have been contemporaneous with the Bison prisms of

the Old World.

5.— Relation of the Existing Species op Bisons to the

Extinct Species.

European writers seem to have fallen into rather confused and erroneous

notions respecting the affinities of the different forms of living and extinct

bisons. By the earlier writers all the remains of extinct bisons were re-

ferred to the aurochs, which was considered as the modern degenerate race

of the older form. Later the extinct bisons were viewed as a species dis-

tinct from the living, but all of the extinct ones were referred to the

same species. Quite recently Rutimeyer, while maintaining this view re-

specting the fossil forms,* has considered the . s the older

form, through which . resent estate.

This conclusion, based on developmental features of the teeth and skull, has

been accepted by Brandt and other writers on the subject, contrary, it

us even car-

ried his generalization to the absurd extreme of referring all the forms of

_

~

' Linne !

The evidence bearing upon the question of the actual geological sequence

of the different extinct forms is by no means decisive or satisfactory. If we

regard, however, the gigantic B. latifron snse horns spreading

ten to twelve feet, as the older type, passing into, on the one hand, the

Bison prisms of the Old World, and on the other, into the Bison antiquus of

the New World, the former giving origin to the bonasus and

the latter to the existing /.
' !,s to be a

natural transition throughout the series. Both in the Old World and the

New, the older form is largei than the more recent, with disproportionately

* Strangely and a ::uur,: -.{A analogy, Rutimeyer r

and the gigantic Biso W<:,'/,-;\>;i, as the female, of one

Old World extinct bison.
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longer and thicker horn-cores. In respect to the American forms, three

stages are represented, each later form being not only smaller than the pre-

ceding, but the reduction in the size of the horn-core is relatively greater

than that of general size.

The types here recognized as distinct forms under the names B. priscus

and B. antiquus, it should be remarked, differ but slightly from each other,

—

not more so, probably, than do B. bonasus and B. americanus, if indeed so

much,— and constitute as it were a common circumpolar form from which

B. bonasus and b. americanus have probably been differentiated. It seems

to me that the B. americanus is really the most differentiated form, B. bonasus,

in its more massive frame and rather larger horns, more strongly recalling

the preceding links
(

:scus) in the chain. It was also

until recently the form apparently farthest from extinction. For centuries

the B. bonasus has had but a few hundred survivors, while its total extermi-

nation has been prevented only through royal protection ; the B. americanus,

on the other hand, still has millions of i ( md a few decades ago

swarmed in immense herds over nearly a third of the North American conti-

nent.

6.— Description of the Existing Species.

BISON AMERICANUS (Gmelin) Smith.

American Bison or Buffalo.

s americanus Gmelin, Syst. Nat., I, 204, 1788.— Desmarest, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., Ill, 531, 1816
;

n, 1820. — Harlan, Fauna ' Uodman, Amer. Nat. Hist.,

Ill, 4, 1826.— Desmoulim i ,t., H, 3C5, 1822. — Richardson, Fauna Bor. Amer.,

I, 279, 1829.— Fischer, Synop. Mam., 495, 653, 1829. — Cooper, Month. Am. Journ. Geol. & Nat.

Hist., 1831, 44, 174, 207 (n

,

> • 71, 1831; Edinb.

New Phil. Journ., XI, 353, 1831.— Dot- '
'

,. v, 6G8, 1833. — Wagner, N- 1

-
> '

i.mgt, 271, 1855.

— Baird, Mam. N. Amer., 682, 1857
;

II, 52, 1859. —Newberry,

Paeif. R. R. Expl. & Surveys, VI, iv, 72, 1857. - - Ibid., XII, ii, 138, 18G0.

—

Xantus, Zool. Garten, I, 109.— Allen, Proe. Bom: '

1 1 186, 1869; XVII, 39, 1874.

wn americanus Catemiy. \ v Reg. Anim.,

Quad., 1756. — Smith, Griffith's Cuv., V, 374, 1827.— De Kay, Nat. Hist. New York Zool., Pt. I,

110, 1842.— S '-' Ivnowsley's

Menag., 49, is., i

' >,,,., Thick-Skinned,

,i
,

, !
,»,'/.— Turner,
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Esse :v "£.asi-l(.u e, VI, 46, 54

Bo ;./,, var. Li «£, Sj st >Ti
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London, XVIII, 177, 1850. — Audubon & Bachman, Quad. N. Amer., II, 32, pis.

-Laird, Eep. U. S. Pat. Off, Agricult, 1851, 124 (plate), 1852.— Leidy, Proc.

Warn. Faun. N. Amer., 371, 1869. — Allen, Bull.

B74. — Rutimeyer, Verhandl. Naturf. Gesells. in Berlin, IV,

66. — Kalm, Travels in N. Amer. (Forster's Transl.), I, 297.

(in part only).

Zoogeographische und Palseontologische Beitrage, 105, 1867 (in part only).—

•^ad., I, 877, 1874 (in part only).

11
1 ixxii; III, livr. 2

1817 ; Oss. Foss., 3d Ed., IV, 117, 1825.

American Bison, Agassiz, Proe. Lost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XI, 316, 18

Buffalo, Cooper, Month. Am. Journ. Geol., 1831, 174, 207 (remain

Journ. Sei., XXVII, 166, 1835 (remains at Big-bone Liek). -

36, 1843 (remains at Big-bone Liek).

ton.—An adult male measures about nine feet (two and three

fourths metres) from the muzzle to the insertion of the tail, and thirteen

and a half feet (about four and one sixth metres) to the end of the

tail, including the hairs, which extend about fifteen inches beyond the ver-

tebras. The female measures about six and a half feet (about two metres)

from the muzzle to the insertion of the tail, and about seven feet (two and

one sixth metres) to the end of the tail, including the hairs, which extend

about ten inches beyond the vertebras. The height of the male at the high-

est part of the hump is about five and a half to six feet (about two metres)

;

of the female at the same point about five feet (about one and a half metres).

The height of the male at the hips is about four and two thirds feet (nearly

one and a half metres) ; of the female at the same point about four and a

half feet (about one and a third metres). Audubon states the weight of old

males to be nearly two thousand pounds, that of the full-grown fat females

to be about twelve hundred pounds.

The horns of the males are short, very thick at the base, and rapidly taper

to a sharp point, which in old individuals becomes worn off on the lower side,

and the end is often shortened by the same process and occasionally much

splintered. Their direction is outward and upward, finally curving inward.

The horns of the females are much smaller at the base but nearly as long as in

the males, but they taper very gradually, and are hence much slenderer, and
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are rather more incurved at the tips, where they .tied as in the

males. The hoofs are short and broad, those of the fore feet abruptly

rounded at the end ; those of the hind feet are much narrower and more

pointed. The muffle is broad ; j; much the same form as in the

domestic ox. The short tail has the long hairs restricted to a tuft at the end.

In winter the head, neck, legs, tail, and whole under parts, are blackish-

brown'; the upper surface of the body lighter. The color above becomes

gradually lighter towards spring; the new short hair in autumn is soft dark

umber or liver-brown. In very old individuals the long woolly hair over the

-t-brown. Young animals are generally

wholly dark brown, darkest about the head, on the lower surface of the

body, and on the limbs. The young calf is at uniform light

chestnut-brown, or yel1

"ker hairs on the belly,

where are also occasionally small patches of white. Toward autumn the

light yellowish color is replaced by the darker brown that characterizes the

older animals. After the first few months the younger animals are darker

than they are later in life, at middle-age the coat, especially over the

shoulders, becoming lighter and presenting a bleached or faded appearance,

which increases with age. The horns, hoofs, and muffle are black, the hoofs

being sometimes edged or striped with whitish. There are no important

.
f',0!CV

The woolly hair over the shoulders is much longer and more shaggy than

elsewhere on the body ; it increases in length on the neck above, gradually

losing its woolly character, and between the hoi

fourteen inches, nearly concealing the ears and the bases of the horns, and

often partly covers the eyes. The long hair advances also on the face, where

it decreases in length and becomes more woolly g far forward

in a pointed area nearly to the nose. The chin and throat are also covered

with long hair, which under the chin forms an immense beard, eight or ten

inches to a foot or more in length. Thick masses of long hair also arise from

the inner and posterior surfaces of the upper part of the fore legs, where

_
i fi of six or eight inches. A strip of long hair

also extends along the crest of the back nearly to the tail. The tail is cov-

ered with only short soft hair till near the tip, from which arises a tuft of

coarse long hair twelve to eighteen inches in length. The hinder and

lower portions of the body and legs are covered with short soft woolly hair.

This is moulted early in spring, after which for a few weeks the hinder
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portions of the animal are quite or nearly naked. The shoulders retain per-

manently their long shaggy covering, which with the long hair of the neck

and head gives them, especially during the moulting season, a singularly

formidable aspect.

The female, as already stated, is much smaller than the male, with a less

elevated hump, much smaller, slenderer, and more curved horns, less heavily

developed beard, less shaggy head, etc., but presents no essential differences

in color.

Albinism and Melanism.— Pied individuals are occasionally met with, but

they are of rare occurrence.* I have seen but a single specimen, the head

of which, finely mounted, is now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

I obtained it of hunters at Fort Hays, Kansas, near which place it was taken

in 1870, where it was regarded as a great curiosity. In this specimen, a female,

the whole face, from between the horns to the muzzle, is pure white, but in

other respects does not differ from ordinary examples. White individuals

are still more rare, but are not unknown. A former agent of the American

Fur Company, who had had unusually favorable opportunities of judging,

informed me that they probably occur in the proportion of not more than

one in millions, he having seen but five in an experience of twenty years,

although he had met with hundreds of pied ones. Black ones are rather

more frequent, but can only be regarded as very rare. The fur of these is

usually much softer and finer than that of ordinary individuals, and black

robes, from this fact and their great rarity, bring a very large price. They
seem to be more frequent at the northward than elsewhere.

Varieties. — There are two commonly recognized varieties of the buffalo,

known respectively as the wood buffalo and the mountain buffalo. The wood buf-

falo is described by Hind f as larger than the common bison of the plains,

with very short soft pelage and soft short uncurled mane, thus more resembling

in these points the Lithuanian bison or aurochs. It is said to be very scarce,

and to be found only north of the Saskatchewan and along the flanks of the

Eocky Mountains, and to never venture into the plains. A supposed variety

of the bison, referred to by some of the northern voyagers as occurring north

of Great Slave Lake, and known only from vague rumors current among the

natives, is in all probability the musk - wins).

The mountain bison, so often referred to by hunters and mountaineers as a

* See Long's Expedition to the Kocky Mts., Vol. I, p. 471.

t Hind (H. Y.), Nar. of <
,

1 ,-<!., etc., Vol. II, pp. 106, 107, 1860.
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variety or perhaps a distinct species, seems to agree in all essential particu-

lars with the so-called wood bison of the region farther north. The same

characters of larger size, darker, shorter and softer pelage, are usually attrib-

uted to it, but one meets with such different, exaggerated, and contra-

dictory accounts of its distinctive features from different observers that it is

almost impossible to believe in its existence, except in the imaginations

of the hunter and adventurer. I have found that those actually conversant

with it, and whose opinions in general matters are most entitled to respect,

regard it as but slightly or not at all different from the bison of the plains.

Others who know it only fro: hose notions of it are conse-

quently vague, generally magnify its supposed differences, till some do not

hesitate to declare their belief in it as a specifically distinct animal from

the common bison of the plains.* Dr. Cooper, speaking of the bisons

found formerly in the mountain valleys about the sources of the Snake

River, says he "saw no difference in the skulls, inif

species, or 'mountain buffalo' of hunters."! The bisons formerly living

in the parks and valleys of the central portion of the Rocky Mountain

chain doubtless did often grow to a larger size than those of the plains,

with rather larger horns, and, being less subjected to the bleaching

effects of the elements in their partially wooded retreats, would natu-

rally have a darker and perhaps softer pelage. The weathered bison

skulls I met with in 1871 in the upper part of South Park and in the

vicinity of the tree-limit in the Snowy Range of Colorado were certainly

larger, in the average, by acr nt, than those of the Kansas

:

' :: ..:.:'..:.-:.- .:... •
.

i ;

now currently known as the mountain buffalo, may be in part the remnants

of a former

recent migrants from the plains. In 1871 I was able to trace the migration

of a small band up the valley of the South Platte 'i Park to the

vicinity of the so-called Buffalo Spring, situated considerably to the south-

ward of Fairplay. Specimens of the " mountain bison " sent in a fresh state

from Colorado to the Smithsonian Institution during the present winter (De-

cember, 1875) certainly presented no appreciable differences from winter

specimens from the plains. The mountain race of the bison was appar-

ently a little larger than the buffalo of the plains, and doubtless was nearly

identical with the race known farther northward as the " wood buffalo."

* See Bui! Vol. VI, p. 55, 1874.

f Amer. Nat., Vol. II, p. 538, 1868.
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Their more sheltered and in some other respects somewhat different habitat

would tend to develop just the differences claimed to distinguish the moun-

tain and northern woodland race.

Castrated buffaloes are said to be occasionally met with where the buffa-

loes are abundant, being castrated when quite young by hunters. They are

reported to attain an immense size, being so much larger than the others as

to be conspicuous from their large size.

'>' — The American bison is a little smaller

than the aurochs (B .

r h a much larger chest, a smaller and

weaker pc-Iv'^. a ri.b.orLcc ?/ed fnr,d:.'<r zBl, :-;':/'- nh^-jr > ';;.;;;«}'. c:\C- l-o/,-',v".r

beard. The more important differences, as shown by a comparison of the

skeletons, consist in the chest (see subjoined measurements, Table IX) in

Bison ameriro ' lutely larger than ,s-, while the

pelvis is very small and weak. The hence greatly devel-

oped anteriorly, or in the thoracic portion of the body, with, the pelvic

portion disproportionately reduced, while in B. honasus just the reverse of

this obtains,— a small compressed tho. '

iclvis. This

gives the aurochs the appearance of standing U -

(
s. The dor-

sal outline is about equally declined posteriorly in each species, not rela-

tively much more declined in B, . , , Vd. Neither

does the aur
, i -pared with

Be '"ore UmBo, tliiia .::,. ar;ierifx:jias
:
, :,.-e ::r:r:).o.re;or; ire'^:; ^i-y-v; yyy -.-. re e ,-,a lXV:,

in the two, whether the total height of the animal be assumed as the basis

or whether the comparison be based on the bones of the

fine perfect skeleton of a very large old male

utifully and correctly mounted* the height of the Ameri-

>rsal spine is found to be sixty-six inches ; at the

q, fifty-two iiK' dikes the proportion

aents as 80 to 100. The height of the aurochs at

is seventy-three inch a- y.ior end of

making the proportion between the two meas-

This difference is not greater than often occurs

Ison americanus) and 165 (Bison bonasus) of the ostcological collec-

' <
>

' .t, (l in the same

,e supervision of Pi ,
i ,, and represent

1
' accuracy.
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K :.>;-. alone.
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between two individuals of the same species. A comparison of the anterior

and posterior limbs gives a similar result. Thus the proportionate length

of the fore limb (excluding the scapula) to the hind limb, in the American

bison, is the same as that in the aurochs, namely, as 91 to 100.

While the skeleton of the aurochs is, generally speaking, heavier and more

massive than that of the American bison, and considerably larger in all its

measurements, the ribs are actually much shorter and straighter, giving a

"he length of the first rib in B. on.

example, is 452 mm.; in B. bonasus, 375 mm,; of the third rib in B. ameri-

canus, 548 ; in B. bonasus, 492 ; of the sixth rib < -. 711 ; in B.

bonasus, 697; of the ninth rib in B. amcrlcanus, 910; in B. bonasus, 869; of

the twelfth rib in B. in B. bonasus, 750 ; of the fourteenth

rib (osseous portion only), in _

pelvis, on the other hand, is fully one fourth larger in all its dimensions, and

the bones that enter into its <:'

than in the American bison. The smaller size of the posterior part of the

vertebral column in the American bison is also further seen in its diminutive

tail as compared with that of the aurochs. Among other noticeable skeletal

differences are the relatively greater length of the dorsal series of the ver-

y.j ::;;•:.. .'v"'t;'
.;-:.;,;•;..";• :',t-.:--r,;-,-j. r-A" ':h.:, A-ucrboio binco.?.

While the above-given comparisons .

species, the - i:i uts (see Table IX) shows that these con-

'.;/ /;.; .', .
:,

As already noticed (p. 2), the American bison is not distinguished from

the aurochs by the possession of fifteen pairs of ribs and only four lumbar

^rv.;bv;;-, -"..;: v/?u :

:

('• :::-rr-[y ;:,;; i.-g-j-.aL v.d ,;,;.; \K! ,:\ ).,-::-,} n so o!l»v:. ?,r&',(<:l, l-;e iv:;

species having normally the same number of lumbar vertebrae and the same

number of pairs of ribs. Professor Rutimeyer* refers to the greater length of

the anterior dorsal spines in 1 -at this difference is evidently

not constant, as is shown by the measurements given in Table IX. He also

regards the < e relative length of the different segments of

the extremities to each other and to the whole height of the animal as

affording differences worthy of note. He gives a table illustrative of these

differences, which I subjoin. He says :
" Nahm ich die Large von Metacar-

pus und Carpus zusnmnicn als Einheit, so verhielten sich dazu die andern

>V,
':''

:;; !i
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l.

j
l.

j

Kadius (Aussenseite) 1.102^3.387(1.) 1.254 V 3.697 (1.)

Humerus mit Trochanter 1-285
) 1.443 )

Scapula vorderer Band 1-795 1.843

Metacarpus mit Naviculare 1-151 ) 1-098 )

Tibia aussen 1-379 > 3.999 (1.180) 1.588 V 4.489 (1.214)."

Femur mit Trochanter 1.469) 1.803)

Taking the same method of comparison with five specimens of B. america-

nus and two specimens of B. bonasus (= enropceus) as a basis, gives propor-

tions not differing essentially from Riitimeyer's, though the figures range

ten to fifteen per cent larger, being probably based on larger specimens.

Carpus and Metacarpus 1. ) 1- )

Radius 1.260 V 8.680(1.) 1.327 V 3.901 (1.)

Humerus (with Trochanter) 1.420) 1574)

1.680 V 4.800 (1.130)

-•-,:: ,::,

The differences between the two species in these proportions are very

slight, scarcely greater in fact than occur between different individuals of

D.r. J. E. Gray placed the aurochs and American bison in different sections

of the genus Bison, the first of which, containing the aurochs, is character-

ized as having the " tarsi elongate, fore and hind quarters subequal," and the

other, containing the American bison, as having the " tarsi short, hinder

quarters very low." In the description of the aurochs he says again, " fore

and hind legs subequal ; tarsi elongate," contrasting it with " tarsus short,

hinder quarters very low," in his diagnosis of / The differ-

ence in height between the fore and hind quarters of the aurochs and

American bison is, as already shown, more apparent than real, owing to the

greater size of the pelvic region in the aurochs. The difference in the

relative length of the tarsus is also much less than one might infer from

Dr. Gray's diagnosis.

In Bison americanus the proportional length of the metatarsal bone to the

length of the femur and tibia taken together is (in five specimens) as 29-31

to 100 ; in Bison bonasus (two specimens), as 28 to 100, showing an actual

slightly greater length of the metatarsal segment in Bison americanus. The
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length of the carpus and metacarpus in B. americanus (same specimens) to

the length oi s as 74 to 100 ; in Bison bonasas as 73 to

100. The length of the upper portion of the fore limb (humerus and radius)

to the upper portions of the hind limb (femur and tibia) in B. americanus

(same specimens as before) is as 75-83 to 100; hi B. bonusa*, <is 80-84 to

100. These proportions coincide with those obtained from comparing the

entire fore and hind limbs with each other, as well as the relative height of

igth of skeleton (in.-;

MV'\<::\: MTHfec
dorsal "

H.Kih rib"' 7
'?:

:',

KJ
.'

J

.

,J

.

I '°!. "!'.'".'.
'.'.

'.'.'.'.

ninth rib !

"' ''
; :-:,; ; ,;rhio<;s port;.:)!.:

twelfth rib

fourteenth rib

" cartlLl

7th " ........'.'.'.
\ \ \

" 1st dorsal

» 5th " '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

" 6th "

" 7th «

« 8th "
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Explanation of Table IX.

Bison americanus. Male, mounted skeleton (No. 91, Mus. Comp. Zoology), from near Fort Hays,

Kansas.

Ksr-r, snvharM.. Yor? ok: otuJo, unmoored :«clotoi:., iio bones ioo-Oo;/ I .^-o-U^riy aaoiosied (Mos.

Comp. Zoology), from near Fort Hays, Kansas.

.inp. Zoology), from near Fort Hays, Kansas.

(No. 10, Mus. Comp. Zoology), from near Fort

Hays, Kansas.

.-bited skeleton (No. 11, Mus. Comp. Zoology), from near Fort

Hays, Kansas.

tie, mounted skeleton (No. 92, Mus. Comp. Zoologj >,

Kansas.

. ! , mounted skeleton (No. 16.'., i
,

I
,

1,514, Nai i ilngton), from
. ;m, Yo-.i- g mal 8, mo mted skele

the Vieni S Ol.OSCUo;

ison bona a/;. Mcos (meas irements from K Zool. of the Voyage of the Herald).

the animal at the shoulder and hip (as previously given); and show a slightly-

greater average relative length of the hind limb in B. bonasas as compared

with B. americanus. The differences, however, are really much less than

different individuals of either species present when compared with each other.

The skull of Bison bonasus is rather longer perhaps than that of Bison ameri-

canus, but the average difference in length is very slight. It would be often,

in fact, almost impossible to decide absolutely as to whether a skull from an

unknown locality belonged to one rather than to the other of the two spe-

cies, especially those of young individuals or females. Neither the teeth nor

the relative size and form of any portion of the skull afford any absolutely

distinctive characters. The chief difference consists in the rather more mas-

sive character of the skull in Bison bonasus. The close resemblance in all

essential features between the skulls of the two species is sufficiently indi-

cated in the subjoined table of measurements of a considerable number of

skulls of each species.

The greater prominence and thickness of the orbital cylinder in the

aurochs has been cited by Rutimeyer as a distinctive feature of the aurochs,

n of skulls of corresponding ages the difference is not

apparent, the slightly greater size and thickness corresponding merely with

the generally more massive character of the osseous system of the aurochs.

The difference in the nasal bones referred to also by the same author is

intangible, being equalled in different individuals of ZL'
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5. Bison

12. 5iso»

'33., .//««(

Explanation of Table X.

A very old male from Kansas (M. C. Z., No. 95).

Male, ten to tn el . Z., No. 91).

Very old m a ,

•

Very old male, from Kansas (M. C. Z., No. 93).

Male, about fifteen years old, from Kansas (M. C. Z., No. 10).

i

', No. 11).

/ \o. 94).

Male, about tei
' 4, No. 97).

Male, about tweh

Male, four or fa-

«

'i. No. io2):

Male, about tweU - Z., No. 1 770).

Male, about tweh '., No. 1771).

/,. No. 1215).

Male, about fifteeu ,
,

' Z., No. 1216).

Female, four or fiu i Z., No. 1937).

>i- 1. C. Z., No. 1768).

Female, about 1li>- '

' _ . Z., No. 96).

Female, about nin '

. Z, No. 101).

Female, about „i>- 6., No. 105).

, „ n ,l„, /., No. 92).

M. ('. Z., No. 1790).

mi (M. C. Z., No. 165).

I..,.k:. ,

'

i the Herald, p. 125

Mr! ,:,;:)>: , ihr.;> tih.:,,;hr,, t,. M :, ;lSi! ,c:u, ; m.s ;,, ;nv (,i by Cmer (Ossem. Foss., 3.

a (Ifeuoim Mus., No.

.'•...;.-:;. 'v.j'i--;' '":r:'u-'yy--,.- -

'"'
:

i;,:. ^ <'-.'., .;•';. n ^X'u ; -''r-r.o.-"i :.p, :::, x3^n-or;di!o rang,:;

of what may be termed individual variation. This has already been noticed

in respect to the metacarpal bones {see Table VIII and Plate X), where it

was shown that not always the thickest a .inples are the longest.

Thus a metacarpal of a male 192 mm. in length exceeds in all other dimensions

another specimen having a length of 213 mm. A similar difference is trace-

able throughout the skeleton (see Table IX), so that we have individuals

that present in all parts of th< snder or attenuated form, and .

others that are relatively thick and stout, the tallest and longest specimens

being sometimes exceeded in stoutness, comparing bone with bone, by

ll'.or;:; ,::Y tor^-!-i<v^y i;,ss HuoXrvx..
r

\h.i.<: :U:o ;!,g-:..ns xdvvW:/V.':i >)-:, -liiibr

from the average in general bulk, without presenting any other unusual

differences. Variations in the relative length of the different bones of the
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limbs, of the ribs, the dorsal spines, etc., are of frequent occurrence. As such

variations are now so well known to characterize vertebrates in general,

—

each species having a rmal range of osteological va

they may be passed over without further remark.

Among more unit;-

a

•'» development of an

extra rib, or an extra pair of ri articulate either with the last

cervical or the first lumbar vertebra. A famous instance of the latter was

presented by a specimen described by Cuvier (the first skeleton of the Amer-

ican bison that came under the eye of an osteologist), which had fifteen pairs

of ribs, and only four, instead of five, lumbar vertebrae (see above, p. 2). The

j-.^fe.ko ;/j a/!aiaa t; !.:.:' abaaaa-aa anee.aaaa aa^a :':.;:,?. \a <aaaa-xa-; ao *aaa ^aaaac-v'

of dorsal and lumbar vertebrae and the number of pairs of ribs possessed

by i-.Iie Ara.encar uaaaa aa eeaa;aar aa a.Aa aa; aaa'-xba;., '.;•.;".; :A-ea:.a/ y.c^:.-;

noticed,— a mistake that still survives in some of our leading text-books of

comparative anatomy. In the Museum of Comparative Zoology is a male

ara: ::.,... <:•-: a -aaap aa'taa

last cervical vertebra, instead of with the first lumbar, as in the case of

Cuvier's specimen.

Variations in the form of the skull are often *

not ap-

portion of width to length, as the frontal outline or profile, and the curvature

and relative direction of the horns. In respect to the profile, the frontal

region varies in different specimens of the same sex and of corresponding

ages in the forehead

vex (see Plates V, VI, and VII). The horns are usually so much

that when the skull is placed on a flat surface with the dorsal aspect down-

ward the points will not touch the surface on which the skull rests,— in

other words, do not . ; in other specimens

they some tiif prevent the skull from touching the flat

surface by a space of one or two inches. The horn-cores

directed backward far beyond the plane of the occiput, though usually not

reaching it (see Plates V, VI, and VII). Such differences as these are so con-

siderable that they are sometimes, in allied groups, regarded as indicative of

specific differences.

The variation in length in a series of a dozen aged male skulls ranges from

500 to 600 mm., but the usual range between 500 and 550

mm. The extremes in breadth are 240 and 280 mm., ranging usually be-
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tweert 240 and 275 mm. The lower i <h in llie .same series

from 400 to 420 mm. ; the nasals from 194 to 204 mm. ; the horn-cores from

180 to 215 mm. The length of the alveolar space of the upper rnc

from 138 to 154 mm. ; of the lower, from 148 to 165 mm. The variation

in the length of the alveolar ^ of the males,

the length of the lower moi;u from 145 to 158 mm., and that

of the u^'i-c.-: y::.o!;v; ^arta ..eaea bee te lob /eaa. ,

:ia bae; aevaa; a; tbaa ae

respect to the size of the teeth the sexi - not very great,— far

less than that between other parts of the skull and skeleton. i

The individual variation in respect to the horns themselves, in size and

direction of • ell worthy of special notice. Of two males of

nearly corresponding ages, one big 220 mm. in length,

the other only 146 mm. The variation in th at the base

, the horns are some-

times gently curved t i _

at the end oi 1, as shown in Plates V, VI, and VII. They also

v, : < :-,..,....
, vr.

these respects betwTee hence much

greater than the average difference between B.

The variation in the - siting from differences

of age is she ' ires in Plate VIII, where the horn of a

male of the first autu of a male of four or

',.'.:..: ., : [,.V: ;
./•."; ....;..... .,'...

:
' ../,. :,:VO.

: ;
,: I,-,

two specimens diOerb bout equally aged old bulls.

^ ,
' re.-; r^v^-ueo-Jurf;. - T')-.c f-j ;;:; rysaaoaabe aaaa: eaabee^ a;; a.*e

American bison under the binomial system of nonieiicl;it<

mis, given it by Gmelin in 1788, the specific name being evidently adopted

Brisson two

years later. By this specific name, coupled with the generic appellation of

oahoe Ba '.->' aba^e, ;a oae y-.b-.--e bear; ^a-ey. aaa-aaa: y a/y^ay a bee eery

e;eaaaaaaea: aeaaraaaa: b'-vvbay* ".- vuy- "e^e-Jeb ;

'i, re: a'aae^ aaeaely a aaeieey

of the aurool ,
• identical with it. It hence forms almost the

only exception among i

'

had a prominent synonym. Hernandez refers to it under the name of

•lishment of

the binomial system of nomee > ^ho called it

er been regarded as having a

priority.
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To the Spr. lie American bison was commonly known under

the name of Cibola, but some Spanish writers speak of it under the name

Bisonie, while De Laet and others called it Armenia. Boeuf sauvage was the

name given it by Du Pratz, though often also called Buffle, Vache sauvage,

and sometimes Bison ' the early French colonists, while the

Canadian vo/ji to term it simply le boeuf. Kalm spoke of the

American bisons as Wilde Oct de the early English explorers

also often referred to this animal under the same English equivalent, and

abe need lor ic the ^vrce -bedd; o.ee. d?ceo/ s^uvuffS- "Chen.;, two disde".e'n dened;

names were both the early French and the early English

explorers, to the Moose (Ah-

Charlevoix called the bison the Boeuf du Canada. Marquette called it the

Pisikious, adopting the name then current among the Illinois Indians, while

knell used the name

Buffeh, which name, modified to Buffal d by Catesby and was

early adopted by the English colonists. According to Richardson it is called

Peecheek by the Algor- h by the Chepewyans, and Moostoosh by

the Crees.

In the United State ,-

i

' j is persist that the name is erroneous, and that

°,i f;hoi:ki be erdled dec Amerhni deeee "be b/dof' d; o-b;idr :v;dy ;.lrf y\,-:-':-/:

English cognomen, but probably among the people generally the name buf-

falo vbii -never re :vor barbed ;ri
b.e ecrro. d;eeodee oif/hic _o; doubriese

defensible for those who prefer it, and even buffalo is no more a misnomer

than scores of the names of our common mam, The name

Robin, as appb is even more objectionable than that

of buffalo as applied to the American bison. The name bufalo is of course

strictly applicable only to the genus Bubalus, embracing the true African and

Indian buffaloes.

Figures of I , on.— The first figure of the bison ever published

is doubtless that given by Thevet in 1558,* three years after the publication

,
»iion of the American

bison. This is an e:s 'iug but little resemblance to

the bison. In 1633 De Laet t .i. illy faulty. Nierem-

burg,$ in !('.:! >

' ublished others, which so much

resemble Thevet's that they seem to be merely enlarged, slightly modified

* Les Sin iv, p. 145.

f Amer., p. 303. % Hist. Nat., p. 181. § Mex., p. 587.
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copies of it. Hernandez's figure, however, has been repeatedly referred to

as the first published figure of the American bison. Towards the end of the

seventeenth century a somewhat similar figure was published by Hennepin*

During the eighteenth century others were added by Du Pratz, Lawson

(in his "History of Carolina f), Catesby, t Buffoii, § and others, Catesby's and

Buffon's being very fair representations of the animal intended, and are the

first that attained a tolerable degree of accuracy.

The first good figures are those given by F. Cuvier and Geoffroy,
||

consist-

ing of a series of three, drawn from specimens living in the Menagerie at

Paris. The first is that of a young male in summer pelage, the second that of

a young female, and the third that of a calf a few weeks old. These are all

very fine, especially in respect to color, in which they excel all others, those

of Catlin and Audubon being of too dark a tint.

Catlin, in his "North American Indians" (Vol. I), devotes a series of

fourteen spirited plates to the illustration of the American bison. The male

is represented in plate vii of this work ; the female in plate viii ; in plate ix

is depicted a collision of a bull and a horse during a chase, and in plate x a

wounded bull is represented. In plate cv is figured a herd in the rutting

season ; in plate cvi a herd at rest, with an old bull wallowing in the fore-

ground
;
plates cvii to cxii form a series illustrating the hunting of the buffalo

by the Indian and cxiv represent buffaloes attacked by wolves.

Besides Audubon's ^[ well-known figures, among those worthy of special

notice are those in Schoolcraft's great work on the Indians,** in which in

plate viii is given a comparative view of the buffalo and domestic cow ; in

plate ix, a view of a buffalo cl - Uiffalo hunting in winter; in

plate xi, a view of a large herd of buffaloes : in plate xii, another view of a

large herd with an old bull in the foreground
;
plate xiii, buffalo skinning.

The earlier figures are of course noteworthy only as being the first at-

tempts at delineating the American bison. Those by Catlin, on the other

hand, truthfully and vividly depict scenes which, though formerly character-

* Discovery of a Vast Country, etc., p. 90.

t Fig. 115.

% Nat. Hist, of Carolina, etc., pi. xx.

§ Hist. Nat., Suppl., III, pi. v.

||
Hist Nat. des Mam , Tome I, livr. xii (young male) ; Tome II "

,
-male)

;
Tome III,

livr. xlix (calf a few weeks old).

IT Quad. N< , ,.ls. lvi, lvii.



Audubon's illustra ions ai e faithful liken*

given in Schoolers ft's work may also be

accurate figures, hewever, are those given

Ibml Remains. - - The r< mains of the An

fossil condition hav e been found sparingly

-at knowii of the ir discovery bey

at the time of the earlie t explorations o

Museum at Washi ttffxm. i re semifossil rei
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istic of our plains, will soon be known only in history, and are well worthy

of consultation by any one interested in the subjects he there delineates.

, and the scenes and figures

-mined with profit ; the most

iuvier and Geoffroy.

r a wide area, but no instance

the known limits of its range

! of the continent. In the National

om Colorado, collected by

Major Powell, and from Kansas, collected by Dr. Hayden. I have found a

fossil tooth of this species in Central Iowa, and have received from Mr.

Orestes H. St. John a fossil astragalus from the banks of the Big Blue River

in Kansas. I n has reported its le mounds of

the Lead Regi< sin and Iowa ; Dr. Leidy has figured a tooth from

the Lead crevices of Jo Daviess County, Illinois, and also from the Ashley

River, South Carolina.* Professor Baird has reported the existence of its

fossil remains in the caverns of Central Pennsylvania. The alleged occur-

rence of its remains at Gardner, Maine, proves, however, to be probably

Its bones have also been found in large quantities about the Salt Licks of

the Ohio Valley, especially at Big-bone Lick, Kentucky. The accumulations

at the last-named locality date back to remote times, since in the lower

nivalin,

Megalonyx, Elcphis, an extinct species
,n extinct species of

Ovibos, but, according to Professor Shaler, the bones of Bison

occur only in the more superficial strata, which are composed almost solely

of the remains of this animal. These remains differ, as before stated

(p. 33), in no appreciable respect, in form or in size, from those of the

recent bison of the Plains. % The only difference of note consists in the

very different manner of the wearing of the molar teeth. In the recent

f See the chapter on the Geographical

% A skull from Big-bone Lick (No.

(see Plate V, figs. 5, 6) of any I have m,

pies. On the ,., ,

'

by Dr. Leidy to ,

Distribution of the American Bis n.

047, M. C. Z.) presents the grea est convc viiv o! lb.: iV.lvh..;

with, but does not differ in othe ' n-,, ,'!'i.s r,. : ; ; .,r("!h:; i-y exar

l.i,l -l Hi- rvhibitthe usual de ree of fe ness. No
her respects distinguishable from av«-aK„ , ::«;>. «>,, )les.
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bison of the Plains, the crowns of the teeth present a nearly even surface,

every part of the tooth being worn to nearly the same level. In the re-

mains from Big-bone Lick, however, the crown surface wears into a series of

deep transv-

1

lie ridges of which often rise a fourth of an inch

above the intervening hoik-

respect is hi sue Plate IX*), and evidently relates to the dif-

ferent character of the food obtainable in the two districts. The bison of

the Plains necessarily feeds wholly upon short, fine grasses, which rarely

attain a height of more than a few inches, and are consequently at times

more or less sprinkled with sand and dust. The Ohio Valley, on the con-

trary, is a region of rank herbage, and tall succulent grasses. The Plains

bison must take with its food more or less gritty material,! which tends not

only to wear the teeth down evenly, bv

in the Ohio Valley, the teeth in the Plains bisons generally being very much

worn even in midrll while in \ery old animals the teeth are

often worn down to the fangs. Even the temporary set become wholly worn

out before they give place to the permanent series. Nothing of this kind has

\ even in the oldest i

tribution of the Amer-

ican bit-ion,
;

t chapter de-

voted especially to th is point will suffice in

the present connection. The habitat of the bis ;
formerly ex-

tended from Great Slave Lake on the north, in latitude about 62°, to the north-

eastern provinces of •
• ititude 25°. Its range in Brit-

ish North America extended from the Eocky Mountains on the west to the

wooded highlands about six hundred miles west of Hudson's Bay, or about

ard from the Great Slave Lake to the Lake of the

Woods. Its range in the United States formerly embraced a considerable area

west of the Rocky Mountains, its recent remains having been found in Oregon

as far west as the Blue Mounts south it occupied the Great

Salt Lake Bas
,

,

i la Mountains,

while less than fifty \ the head-waters of the Green

and Grand Rivers, and other sources of the Cob ->f the Rocky

Mountains its range extended beyond the Rio Grande, and

* This Pirn. ,

ii dentition.

i , ,
, . i < ulz sand wedged

mlu t!ic cavities I the teeth.
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eastward throughout the region drained by the Ohio River and its tribu-

taries. Its northern limit east of the Mississippi was the Great Lakes, along

which it <-v " end of Lake Erie. It appears

not to have occurred south of the Tennessee Eiver, and only to a limited

extent east of the Alleghanies, chiefly in the upper districts of North and

a rolina.

Its present range . id comparatively small areas.

The southern is chiefly limited to Western Kansas, a part of the Indian Ter-

ritory, and Northwestern Texas,— in all together embracing a region about

equal in size to the present State of Kansas. The northern district extends

from the sou - 's of the Yellowstone

northward ir-to ofeo fh-trfe fareaere are, a-Waratoa: an. area not. much, greater

than the arearn, ffaaateoy' of .ff.ee.faoa Gear; there .aaeaaoa hrwevaa a. a;

: a .• • ,::.. ee 0: a r

.
. L, •

. O y fee

come wholly extinct during the nee-

.

entury.

Habits.— The Amej <
,

i lently a gre-

,
.

i ; i
i . -e size, num-

bering thousai '

. > luals. The accounts given by

thoroughly veracious travellers respecting their size sound almost like

exaggerations. Herds were formerly often met with extending for many

miles in every direction, so that the expression - to blacken

the plains as far as the eye can ••ome a hackneyed description

of their abundance. Some writers speak of travelling for days together with-

out ever ben ' it of buffaloes, while hat emigrant

trainswereformerlysometim.es ,

- ige of dense

herds across their routes. In the early history of the Kansas Pacific Railway

it repeatedly 1 \ ,

~

statements as these seem like <•
. vhaps better

at wasted. ri.
.

•':•
•

saKoasiga haaafoloeae aeeet f. a ;rg
'

n > afet., eeo -raaeaoaay of eeoiae tee

moving multitudes of these animals covering the landscape on the plains

of Kansas, when I was convinced of the possibility of the seemingly most

a fteao efe r.fe
' oeee: a v

constant persecution from hunters do the herds become scattered. At other

ffoaos

.,. ef.
'.

The organization and composition of the herds, though wholly simple and
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natural, has been the subject of much romancing on the part of a few fanci-

ful writers. Generally the cows with their calves are found towards the

middle and on the front of the herds, the cows being at all times more

watchful than the bulls, and also more active. The cows are hence the first

to detect danger, and generally take the initiative in the movements of the

herd. The younger animals of both sexes mingle with the cows, as do also

r,
: "

y

bulls are generally found nearer the outside of the herd, while last of all the

old patriarchs of the flock bring up the rear. Some of the latter are often

found far out on the outskirts, miles away from the main herd, occurring

rrrpy or ': opo:o: joutoor :;< orooc or .rxr- rr a ooroo oinh-ouola, To<oc aor

usually the superannuated members of the community, which lag behind

from listlessness or sheer wea] nple grouping of the different

rr;fr.v:rO;,a;8 of rOo oooro; >oor rooar -
: yoC or, rooorpoaoox ooooonia :>:' r!ro

sagacity of the buffalo, and much fine writing has at times been expended

iog the supposed regularity and almost military precision of their

movements. The s
!

'led old males constitute the lordly

sentinels of such tales, who ;n watch with fatherly care over

the welfare of the flock, and to give early warning of the approach of

danger. On the contrary, these supposed alert protectors are the most

easily appro;. !' the flock, the experienced hunter find-

ing no trouble in creeping past within a few yards of them in endeavoring

to reach the more desirable game beyond them.* They are slower, too, to

recognize danger when it is observed. The timidity and watchfulness of the

cows, accustomed as they are to the care of their offspring, lead them to

take the initiative in the movements of the herd, and this, as already stated,

keeps them near the front, especially when the herd is moving. The popular

belief that the bulls keep the cows and the young in the middle of the herd,

and form themselves, as it were, into a protecting phalanx, has some ap-

parent basis ; but the theory that the old bulls, the least watchful of all the

members of utinels posted on the outskirts to give notice of

any approacl i --holly a myth, as is also the supposition that the

lufol-; ororai c-f araio 'oaooor.

The rutting season begins in July, but is not at its height till the following

month. Rarely is more than a single calf produced at a birth. The period

of pregnancy being about nine months, the calves are born from the begin-

* Seetliurli. • - .,„..,, i<r the buffalo.
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ning of March till the end of June, and follow the mother for nearly a year.

Generally, also, the yearlings and two and three year olds are found asso-

ciated with the cows and younger bulls. During no part of the year do the

sexes form separate herds, but are found mingled together nearly in the

manner already described.* It has been asserted, however, that the bulls

select their partners them till the cows are about to calve

when for a time they leave them.f During the rutting season the bulls often

wage fierce battles, but they are believed never to result fatally. The
actions of the e not much unlike those of domestic cattle under

similar circumstances, they pawing the grounc

loudly before engaging in actual combat. Their short horns are not appar-

ently very ..,
r f the heavy shocks

that must follow the violent collisions n fighting is

doubtless partly broken by the immense thickness of hair with which their

* Since the ab.n i

, of Colonel K. I.

Dodge: "When 1
1 ,

, , -all herd, the cows '

with them, while ,'
'

-1 is more or less

scattered, but on the approach of danger it closes and rounds into a tolerably c

"
'

i cows, seeming all

1

- nl and wander off

as advance or reai i
. .mthropic abnega-

tion of society on
-

- .

t
, .-esse- its charm,

.- habitual separa-

tion of the large he . u . . -
, lU} f01. more per_

feet mutual protect i.

voluntary, free in <

,i.-es, but is most

herds while feeding , '. i ,* '

r^er hard separate

into two, or more. 1 |. - - ' . _, .
, ,

buffalo seeming (inl-

and calves are alw., ,

and merge into on< ,

the whole; and wlv, I , -o -
, ,

,
, |, r ones, the bulls

smaller herds, until

occasions to run through the herd to look up his lost wives, children, and depend

t See And i
, ,

'
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foreheads are protected. At this season the bulls become lean, but regain

their flesh again in autumn, when they are usually in the best condition.

The cows, on the other hand, as well as the yearlings and two-year-olds, are

generally fattest in June.

In respect to the degree of maternal affection possessed by the buffalo cow

there seems to be a wide range of op: bservers. Some deny

that the mother has any affection for I when fright-

ened the buffalo cow will abandon her calf without the slightest hesitation.

On the other - - .

,

dy vigilant in

the care of her young, but bold in its defence. Colonel Dodge, indeed, states

that the duty of protecting the calves devolves wholly upon the bulls. He

says : " I have seen evidences of this many times, but the most remarkable

instance I have ever heard of was related to me by an army surgeon, who

;« one evening returning to camp, after a day's

hunt, when - attracted by the curious action of a little knot

of six or eight buffaloes. Approaching sufficiently near to see clearly, he dis-

covered that this little knot were all bulls, standing in a close circle with

their heads outward, while in a concentric circle at some twelve or fifteen

paces distant • im] ent expectancy, at least a dozen

large gray wolves, excepting man, the most dangerous enemy of the buffalo.

The Doctor 1 itch the performance. After a few moments the

knot broke up, still keeping in a comp-. mecl on a trot for the

main herd, some half a mile off. To his very g i ent the Doc-

tor now saw that the central and controlling figure of this mass was a poor

little calf, so newly boi to be able to walk. After going fifty or

a hundred yards the calf lay down. The bulls disposed themselves in a cir-

cle as before, and the wolves, who had trotted along on each flank of their

retreating suj '«. This was repeated

again and again, and although the Doctor did not see the finale (it being late,

and the camp distant), he had no doubt that the noble fathers did their

whole duty by then •

,
to the herd."*

Audubon stales, on the co - not at such times

desert its yor .

'•
'

'

' "ient is confirmed by

..;..:,,;;, p; V;--::;rf;>.L: on?). biroKM'O Vy 'SO ,,.v :

o; :
J'V*: ' : ~;:.\j <^yr-Vr,Ci':,ir\i \\'d-h i'CJi .HilbltS

of the buffalo.
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The moulting of the buffaloes begins quite early in the season, their skins

being in prime condition for robes during only about three months of the

year. They are in their best estate for this purpose in December, though

. lition in November and January, and are indeed pretty

fully haired in the months preceding and following these. The long hair on

the legs, neck, and head is not annually shed, but the soft short woolly

covering of the body is usually renewed each year. The short soft hair

begins to loosen in February, and during the following months gradually

falls, so that by May or June the body of the animal, especially the posterior

part, becomes quite a
' ns so for several weeks. Gradually the

dark-colored new hair begins to appear, covering the animal's body with a

fine soft velvety coat. During the period of moulting the animal presents a

very ragged and uncouth appearance, the woolly
,

-re and there

in matted loosened masses with intci spoces. During this

period tbc yyiaai.a ayy-a; fyy a:aay, aaaaa, area: Ce Va;a:aa<: a- X \
".:-.'X ' ,

which they may rub to free themselves from the loosened hair, often also

rolling on the ground for the same purpose. The hair on the hump, which

is thicker and longer than that on the other parts of the body, is last shed,

and in very old animals is not always annually renewed. The moulting of

the pelage takes place later in the old and lean animals than in the others,

and nearly a aa-ayaa, xxx: m Log ccaa-'. ear: a: -''x ya. ,;, ay aaa, as JaacaaLaaa

the greater part are smooth and dark, a few are conspicuous among the

others from still retaining their old and faded coats of the previous year.

The buffalo is quite nomadic in its hi •; roaming, in

Lba coaryy. re aba yaaaa aaaa: vaat aaaae of yoayaay, T':^ ; '- aayeaa
'

ever, are generally in search of food or water, or result from the persecutions

of human foes. The fires that annually sweep over immense tracks of the

grassy plains, sometimes destroying the herbaceous vegetation over thou-

sands of square mileh area, often force the buffaloes, besides

inspiring them with terror, to make long journeys in search of food. Occa-

'.a'.aa.a.y -'.la, yyaeyca ef .Lac yaaeaaeeyyaa eaaao areyayy a:ar:a,\aaa, iaeae ycaaa

leaving larii. <s when swept

by a prairie fire. The habit of the buffaloes, too, of keeping together in im-

mense herds !mt constant movement necessary in order to find

food. Lb at of a aaeye "iooaaay ;aaa, ; . lxx:xxj::>: xx :

:^xx.,xL 'aiaey yea rilxi

?!.i:ay,laacd to maa aeeyaaa: danaa" juuaoova ix aaaayy. yyaaer. The araeaaea

throughout the range of the buffalo run a a x > > aul west direc-
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tion, and the buffaloes, in passing constantly from the broad grassy divides to

the streams, soon form well-worn trails, which, running at right angles to the

general course of the streams, have a nearly north and south trend. These

paths have been regarded as indicating a very general north and south

annual migration of these animals. It is, indeed, a wide-spread belief among

the hunters and plainsmen that the buffaloes formerly performed regularly

very extended migrations, going south in autumn and north in spring. I

have even been assured by former agents of the American Fur Company

that, before the great overland emigration to California (about 1849 and

later) divided the buffaloes into two bands, the buffaloes .

summer on the plains of the Saskatchewan and Red River of the North spent

the winter in Tcxa-. The early Jesuit explorers reported a

similar annual migration among the buffaloes <

and scores of travellers have since repeated the same statement in respect to

those of the Plains. That there are local migrations of an annual character

. „
'',-. ,', ' •', '

, .
: h fhe

buffaloes are reported to have formei

'

, , bandoned the

plains of Texas in summer for those further north, revisiting them again in

winter. Before their range was intersected In by the great

trans-continental emigrant route by way of the South Pass, the move-

ments of the herds were, doubtless, much more regular than at present.

North of the United _ to Hind,* they still

lie Red River

bands ns le; of the Red River in spring, moving first west-

ward to the Grand Coteau de B

Little Souris River, and thenc>_ .n'n to the Red River plains.

As already stated, a slight movemc^

ward in winter is well attested as formerly occiu
;
the hunters

report the same thing as having taken place on the plains of Kansas ; fur-

ther north the buffaloes still visit the valley of the Yellowstone in summer

from their winter quarters to the southward ; along the 49th parallel they

also pass north in summer and south in winter ; there is abundant evi-

dence also of a similar north and south migration on the Saskatchewan plains.

the Saskatchewan plains ever

wintered on the plains of Texas ; and absolutely certain

years they have not p. . valley of the Platte.

* Canadian , us, etc., Vol. II, p. 108.
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Doubtless the same individuals never moved more than a few hundred miles

in a north and south direction, the annual migration being doubtless merely

a moderate swaying northward and southward of the whole mass with the

changes of the seasons. We certainly know that buffaloes have been accus-

tomed to veu rh as their habitat extends. North of

the Saskatchewan they are described as merely leaving the more exposed

portions of the plains during the deepest snows and severest periods of cold

to take shelter in the open woods that border the plains. We have, for in-

stance, numerous attestations of their former abundance in winter at Carleton

House, in latitude 53°, as well as at other of the Hudson's Bay Company's

The local movements of the buffaloes
i

• e been formerly very

regular, and the hunters conversant \ s knew very well at

what points they were most likely to find them at the different seasons of

the year. Of late, however, the buffaloes have become much more erratic,

owing to the constant persecutions to which they have been for so long a

time subjected. In Northern Kansas the old trails show that their move-
ments were formerly in the usual north and s< ^he trails all

having that course. Since the construction of the Kansas Pacific Eailway,

bovrey'or, ;-
:\\c>r ;.;.f:.b;is hy,vn ccv: sine o\i;;y chorea, v,x\ .:/•,-, ar;d wof-i, ^A?vv_v:~-.

having recently prevailed to such an . -<.>t of trails, running

at right angles to the earlier, have been deeply worn. Until recently the

buffaloes rant ' in summer to Fort Harker, but retired westward

in winter, few being found at this season east of Fort Hays. In summer
and early autumn, hunting-par

, }e their headquarters

at Hays City ; later in the season at Ellis and Park's Fort ; while in mid-

winter they had to move theb > Coyote, Grinnell, and

Wallace, or to a distance of one hundred to one I ;, miles west

of their fall camps, in consequence of the westv ition of the

buffaloes. Two reasons may be assigned for this change of habit : first, their

reluctance to cross the railroad, and secondly, the greater mildness of the win-

ters to the westward of Ellis as
1 1 the region east of this point.

During the winter of 1871 - 72 I found that for a period of several weeks,

in December ihe country east of Ellis was covered with ice

and encrusted snow sufficiently deep to bury the grass below the reach of

either the buffaloes or the domestic cattle. In the vicinity of Ellis the

amCVui-; C.f Oru'nv ryyy ;,-,;-; ).y;yyyy vr. yy, j ) y ,:-.;• :
> r,

. \yy; jy y,)y.] h ,y ! ., \\\Y\Wyi
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westward the ground was almost wholly bare. I was informed, furthermore,

1 (ration of the snow

fell there. Although occasionally the snow does not accumulate in sufficient

quantity to render grazing difficult over any of the country west of Fossil

Creek, the buffaloes _ion in winter for the country

further west, where snow is of more exceptional occurrence.

The wanderings of the buffaloes often render it necessary for them to

cross large streams, which they seem to do with -uess and at

almost any season of the year, though frequently at the cost of the lives of

many of the old and feeble as well as of the young. Lewis and Clarke

speak of their crossing the Upper Missouri in such numbers as to delay their

boat, the river being filled with them .ey could swim for the

distance of a mile * Other Western travellers mention similar scenes.f Bad

s, such as bluffy shores, often prove fatal to the

half-exhausted creature after reaching the shore.! In winter they boldly

cross the rivers on the ice ; towards spring, however, after the ice has

become weakened by melting, and even occasionally at other times, in con-

sequence of their crowding too thickly together, the ice breaks beneath their

weight and great numbers are drowned. In spring they often cross amid

the floating ice, at which times they ai i I upon by the Indians,

to whom they then fal
,

\ According to Audubon, small herds

occasionally find themselves adrift on masses of floating ice, where the ma-

jority perish from cold and lack of food rather than trust themselves to the

icy, turbulent waters.

§

The behavior and movements of the buffalo are in general very much like

those of domestic cattle, but their speed and endurance seem to be far

* Lewis and f '

,

<
1. II, p. 395.

f Catlin, North Am. Indians, Vol. II, p. 13 ; IV Ac, p 23.

% The foliowin- '
- of 18G7 a herd of

probably four thou , The river was rap-

idly subsiding, be I
' " ' ' -re filled or filling

-
Iv behind, urged on

themselves insult. < -and. This was continued in . iver, nearly half a

mile broad, was , n < ',

or over two thou

,

§ Audubon . N. Am., Vol. II, p. 38.
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greater. When well under way, and with a good start, it takes a fleet horse

to overtake them, their speed being much greater than one would suppose

from simply watching their movements from a distance, their gait being a

rather clumsy, lumbering gallop. When pursued, or when urged on by

thirst, rough ground and a tumble now and then seem to scarcely retard

their progress, they plunging headlong down the steep sides of ravines and

resuming their course up the opposite slope as if they had found the ravine

no obstacle to their progress. When thirsty, in order to get at streams or

springs, they will often leap down vertical banks where it would be impos-

sible to urge a horse, and will even descend precipitous rocky bluffs by paths

where a man could only climb down with difficulty, and where it would

seem almost impossible for a beast of their size and structure to pass except at

the cost of broken limbs or a broken neck. On the bluffs of the Musselshell

River I found places where they had leaped down bare ledges three or four feet

in height with nothing but ledges of rocks for a landing-place ; sometimes,

too, through passages between high rocks but little wider than the thickness

of their own bodies, with also a continuous precipitous descent for many feet

below. Nothing in their history ever surprised me more than this revelation

of their expertness and fearlessness in climbing* Ordinarily, however, the

buffalo shows commendable sagacity in respect to his choice of routes, usu-

Mv cfooaaag the oas-van; -;-a-a
:,

aa; a.".: A-a; aaaaa, A;aacu aaaa-aaaa, ;<> Aaan a, aaaaaaa

trail can be depended upon as affording the most feasible road possible

through the region it traverses.

When moving in lai ' ,, -ourse is often plainly

marked by the column of dust they raise, even when the animals themselves

are far beyond sight, the scene calling to mind the passage of a distant troop

of cavalry at full speed hes - -.tin of army wagons. The presence of

a herd to the windward of the observer, even if a mile or two distant, can

usually be detected by the peculiar odor that arises from it, especially dur-

ing the rutting season. At this time, too, the roaring of the bulls can often

be heard when the ani - away, and hidden, perchance, by inter-

vening swells of the
;

ilarly at night, or when the air is still.

Few things ss, . _ , —and one that at the

time is often i , Me — upon the mind of the traveller, encamped

far out on the open
; -chin"- herd

of buffaloes, especially at night-time. Nothing, again, is more pleasantly
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exhilarating, or gives one a stronger sense of being really amid nature's

untamed wilds, than, when encamped on the outskirts of a quiescent herd, to

be awakened on a fresh June morning by their distant bellowing, and to see

them, as daylight advances, quietly grazing over a vast expanse of the green

prairie.

As may be well imagined, not only the movements but the habits of the

buffaloes, in their undisturbed daily lives, are in general not far different

from those of grazing herds of domestic cattle. They indulge in similar

gambols, and, when belligerent, in similar blustering demonstrations.

When approached by man they will often assume an aspect so threatening

that a novice at buffalo-hunting might easily be appalled by the fierce

demonstrations indulged in by the boastful but cowardly old bulls. Bold

at first, and apparently challenging attack, the old bulls, with the head

lowered and the tail erect, will pace uneasily to and fro, threateningly

pawing the earth, or face- <u!]en and

most determined air only to take to their heels the very next moment.

The bulls are at all times excessively fond of pawing the ground, and of

throwing up the earth with their horns, thrusting them into banks when

such are at hand, or into the bare level ground, which they accomplish by

lowering themselves upon one knee. To such an extent do they pursue this

pastime that the horns of the older bulls become very much worn and splin-

tered, in ore - the horny covering of the more exposed part

being worn very thin, and in rare instances entirely through to the bony core.

Particularly bovine, all n rubbing themselves

against whatever will oppose resistance, whether it be rocks, trees, bushes,

or a clay-bluff; the telegraph-poles, k .1 along the railroads

that cross their range, afforded them especial delight as scratching-posts,

and soon became as well smoothed and covered with tufts of hair and

grease from their un« are the posts about a farmer's cattle-

yard. What is very unlike anything in the habits of domestic cattle, how-

ever, is their propensity to roll themselves on the ground, which, notwith-

standing their seemingly inconvenient form, they do with the greatest ease,

rolling over ,s- aid apparently with far less exertion.

But their especial delight is to roll in the mud, or in " wallowing," as it is

termed, from which exercise they arise looking more like an animated mass

of mud than their former selves.
(
The object of these peculiar ablutions is

doubtless to cool their heated bodies and to free themselves from trouble-
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some insects. When not finding a muddy pool ready at hand, an old bull

proceeds to prepare one. Finding in the low parts of the prairies, says Cat-

lin, who has described the process with considerable detail,* a little stagnant

water amongst the grass, and the ground underneath soft and saturated with

moisture, an old bull lowers himself upon one knee, plunges his horns into

the ground, throwing up the earth and soon making an excavation into

which the w; ;' him in a short time a cool and com-

fortable bath, ,i ' dlows "like a hog in the mire." In this "de-

lectable laver" he throws himself flat upon his side, and then, forcing himself

violently around with his horns, his feet, and his huge hump, ploughs up the

ground still more, thus enlarging his pool till he at length becomes nearly

imr.?y.-,ri>zc. '"ol"oo;voo \» ;•'.;;. p. roo.or'r- of" i >:; os.'vcy rov-zlir.-c, oe ro ien<rih

rises, changed into "a monster of mu ' with the black mud
dripping froi. • ' thick woolly coat. The mud soon dry-

ing upon his ires him immunity for hours

from the attn , , r waited their

turns to enjoy the luv - way, adding

a little to the dimensions of th«. _ , e of the ad-

hesive mud. By this . _ > ide having a

diameter of fifteen or twenty feet, and two feet in depth. These wallows

[.bus USC : ...
• .

' .;. ukj

ordinary trai 1

,
< !

' much more marked,

rank vegetation growing about their borders and serving to indicate their

positions when quite distant.

The buffaloes, however, do not always choose moist places in which to roll,

and are quite allowing in the du- : '-water wal-

lows are not conveniently at hand ; wherever, l
i herds have

grazed, hollows formed by their indulgence in are of very

frequent occurrence. These circular also usually

called "walk' > iler size than the water wallows, being eight to

ten or twelve feet or more ii upwards of a

foot in depth. These also are not effaced by - for many

years, and hence rem" dence of the former existence of popu-

lous herds of buffaloes at the localities where these old "wallows" are found.

Owing to the impervious nature of the clayey soil that generally character-

izes the Plains, these hollow- -i the water that collects in
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them during falls of rain, affording grateful supplies of this important ele-

ment to the . s of the region, as well as often to man, these

pools usually lasting for several days, or until slowly evaporated by the sun.

The American bison, like the other species of the bovine group, is charac-

;
':','..•:; ;..:;:• .'., :>:-.-- /•/ ;-*:^ :,.//'- •/:'.

L
:

on, ?.ik: vs by /// r?OP.::y -ouiavkable for

alertness or sagacity, being not only unwieldy in bulk, but also " the stupid-

est animal of the plains." As Colonel Dodge ha! his enormous

bulk, shaggy mane, vicious eye, and sullen demeanor give him an appear-

ance of ferocity very foreign to his nature. Dangerous as he looks, he is^ in

truth, a very mild, inoffensive i. 'ely attacking

but in the Li- b of self-defence. The domestic cattle of Texas,

miscalled ' tame,' are fifty times more dangerous to footmen than the fiercest

buffalo Endowed with the smallest possible amount of instinct, the

little he lias - . him into difficulties than out

of them. If not alarmed at sight or smell of a foe, he will stand stupidly

herd is shot

down. He

choked with ' ms. Having made up his mind to go a

certain way, it is almost impossible to swerve him from his purpose

When travelling nothing in his front stops him, but an unusual object in his

.;";;;:,:• wsJI .or,/.: '//// •.<• too Vh:, /':.. ':/{, b':/ //-/: .;;' '-b-, /://'//"''''

In illustration of this curious habit of the buffalo to rush into the most ap-

parent danger, Colonel Dodge relates the follow i: of 1871-72

was unusually severe in Arkansas. The ponds and smaller streams to the

north were all frozen solid, and the buffalo were forced to the rivers for water.

The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Eailroad was then in process of con-

struction, and nowhere could this peculiarity of the buffalo of which I am

speaking be better studied th- - on the north

side of the fir .
symptom of

alarm though the locomotive passed within a hundred yards. If on the

south side of the track, even though at a distance of one or two miles from

it, the passage of a train set the whole herd in the wildest commotion. At

its full speed "f consequences, it would make for the

track, on its line of retreat. If the train happened not to be in its path it

crossed the 'd. If the train \

individual buffalo went at it with the desperation of despair, plunging against
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or between locomotive and cars, just as the blind madness chanced to take

them. Numbers were killed, but numbers still pressed on to stop and stare

as soon as the obsla- ' -ins ditched twice in

one week, conductors learned to have a very decided respect for the idiosyn-

crasies of the buffalo, and when there -

Lity of striking a herd

' on the rampage ' for the north side of the track, the train was slowed up,

The sluggish nature and in some respects intense ' stupidity of the buffalo

hence tend greatly to place this animal wholly at the mercy of its enemies,

chief among whom is man, whether civilized o. ;,>. An ac-

count of the various devices for their destruction practised by man, and of

Liic ewiihi : . ;
it.r. ,];., ..„, h

waged upon this inoffensive and helj.i ,

portions of this memoir, it is unnecessary to refer at length to these matters

here. Let it suffice, then, in this connection, to say that their unwariness

renders them an easy prey to the hunter, who, by keeping to the leeward

of the herd, finds no difficult} hciently near

for their easy destruction, even when he is unmounted, while their pursuit

on horseback has ever been one of the favorite pastimes of the sportsman.

Fortunately for the buffaloes, they possess few other enemies, the wolves

being their only other formidable foe. These have now become so reduced

in numbers over most of the present range of the buffalo that they no longer

form a very , : upon its increase. Formerly they everywhere

harassed the buffalo, destroying many of the young, and even worrying and

finally killing and devouring the aged, the feeble, and the wounded. Thirty

years since the wolves, next to the Indians, were the great scourge of the

buffaloes, and had no small degree of influence in effecting their decrease.

s of the plains ofte-

disabled by accident or by age, surrounded by a pack of hungry wolves, who

would tease and wound him day and night till he finally fell a prey to their

ravenous appetites. Catlin and other writers have often referred to this mat-

ter at length, Catlin having also given a series of paintings of these encounters

between the bison and his hungry tormentors.! Says Catlin, in his graphic

account of one of these attacks, " During my travels in these regions [Upper

Missouri country], I have several times come across such a gang of these
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animals surrounding an old or wounded bull, where it would seem, from ap-

pearances, that they had been for several days in attendance, and at intervals

desperately engaged in the effort to take his life. But a short time since,

as one of my hunting companions and myself were returning to our encamp-

ment with our horses loaded with meat, we discovered at a distance a huge

bull, encircled with a gang of white wolves ; we rode up as near as we could

without driving them away, and, ben.. 'jot, we had a remark-

ably good view, where I sat for a few moments and made a sketch in my
note-book (plate cxiv) ; after which we rode up and gave the signal for them

to disperse, which they instantly did, withdrawing themselves to the distance

of fifty or sixty rods, when we found, to our gi-c the animal

had made desperate resistance, his eyes being entirely eaten out of his head,

the gristle of his nose mostly gone, his tongue half eaten off, and the skin

and flesh of his legs torn almost literally into strings. In this tattered

and torn condition, the poor old veteran stood bracing up in the midst

of his devourers, who had ceased hostilities for a few minutes to enjoy a sort

of parley, recovering strength and preparing to resume the attack in a few

a were reclining to gain breath, whilst

others were - and licking their chops in anxiety for a renewal

of the attack ; and others, less lucky, had been crushed to death by the feet

or the horns of the bull. I rode nearer to the pitiable object as he stood

bleeding and trembling before me, and said to him, ' Now is your time, old

fellow, and you had better be off' Though blind and nearly destroyed,

there seemed evidently to be a recognition of a friend in me, as he straight-

ened up, and, trembling with excitement, dashed off at full speed upon the

prairie, in a straight line. We turned our horses and resumed our march,

and when we had advanced a mile or more we looked back, and on our left,

where we saw again the ill-fated animal surrounded by his tormentors, to

whose insatiable voracity he unquestionably soon fell a victim."

The buffalo, when taken young, is easily tamed, and soon becomes thor-

oughly domesticated. With this fact so well known, it seems remarkable

that this animal should not have long since been added to our list of domes-

ticated and useful animals. The few experiments that have been made seem

to have met with encouraging results, as will be shown in a later portion of

the present memoir,* and to have failed simply through lack of interest and

persistency. Through crossing them with domestic cattle they have even

,estication of the Buffalo."
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given promise of improved breeds, and an attempt to propagate them in

confinement by an enterprising stock-raiser, either as pure stock or as a mixed

race, would undoubtedly prove remunerative. In the vicinity of the present

range of the buffalo, tame individuals are frequently met with, which are

reared and kept simply as pets or objects of curiosity, just as occasional

specimens of the deer, elk, or pronghorn are kept. A young buffalo that

was owned by the sutler at Fort Hays in 1871, then about two years old,

proved to be a most eccentric and amusing beast. Through the attentions of

visitors he acquired, among his other accomplishments, a great fondness for

beer, of which he would sometimes partake to excess, when he would

occasionally perform rather strange antics. He was usually inoffensive

in his manners, though latterly his behavior - rather too

familiar to be always agreeable, and gradually he became somewhat irritable

in consequence of constant teasing. But on these occasions of inebriety he

sometimes took it into his head to clear the so-called " officers' room " at the

sutler's, to which he was often admitted, of its occupants. On one of these

occasions he is reported to have mounted a billiard-table, from which he wTas

.
. „

:

L ,
. r.'.;..v , ' :f

:

leading to the second ! difficulty induced to descend

again. His excesses, lack of proper care, and unnatural diet at length

seemed to seriously impair his health, as he soon grew thin, and did not long

survive.

The herds of cattle that are driven from Texas to Wyoming and other

Northern territories are sometimes accompanied by one or two young tamed

buffaloes. Two two-year-old buffaloes thus reached Percy, Carbon County,

Wyoming, in December, 1871, en route for Utah. One of them, however,

was killed by some hunters near Percy, who claimed to have mistaken it for

a wild animal,— a fate which not unfrequently befalls the tamed buffaloes

of i.b.e cf

the herd. These individuals mixed as freely with the domestic cattle as any

other members of th. J, and had no greater

fear of man than the others.

' The very young buffalo calf, when separated from its mother, often evinces

the utmost stupidity and lack of discernment ; sometimes thrusting its nose

i" wholly hidden from view, and,

in its fancii''' - r:ind and allow itself to be captured. A horse

seems to possess for it a strange fascination, and it is very apt, when one is
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lost from the herd, to follow one whenever opportunity for it offers. In this

way buffalo calves have frequently been known to follow a horse and its

;,"'
' ' '

:„
;

speaks of several that he sent down the Missouri by steamers to friends in

id unwittingly in this way made themselves prisoners.

It may here be added, however, that the stupidity of the buffalo, as well

- ...:

falo.es certairj n an eminent degree, the sheep-like propensity of

blindly follov
, s fleeing from

some real or fancied danger. It certainly seei u; for a whole

:•::::: ..:,:.
.

;..... :..'::,.." '..'

danger. A little reflection, however, will show that in such instances as the

rushing of a J.

trap them, i: to that of a

panic-stricki - rushing pell-mell from a public build-

ing when an alarm of fire is given, at the cost of limbs and lives, when more

deliberate action would avoid such accidents. In the case of the buffalo, the

< precipice or

into a pound, discover the danger too late to be able to turn aside if they

would, owing to the irresistible pressure of the in

position to be aware of the da. • are moving. Their

crowding together on • ,tn be hardly

.
:; ;i.i .

the blind action of more or le- ngle animal

or a few together would avoid.

Many other details respecting the habits of the buffalo might be appro-

priately added to the > 1011 to their behavior

in captivity, and when pursued or attacked by their human foes ; but as most

of these points will be noticed quite fully incidentally in subsequent portions

of this memoir, it is perhaps unnecessary to refer to them further in the

present connection.



PART II.

1. — Geogbaphical Distbibutkm, past and pbesent, of
Bison ameeicanus-.

The fate of none of onr larger mammals is more interesting than is that

of the bison, since total extermination is eventually surer to none than to

this former " monarch of the prairies." Since Europeans first came to this

continent all the larger ruminants and carnivores have become greatly re-

duced in number throughout its vast extent, and many species have already

become extinct over extensive areas where they were formerly the most
characteristic animals. The moose and the caribou have a far less extended
range, particularly to the southward, now than formerly; the common
deer, once abundant throughout Eastern North America, is now confined

to the least settled parts of the country, having totally disappeared over
three fourths of the region it formerly occupied ; the elk, formerly existing

over nearly the whole continent, now scarcely survives east of the Mississippi

River, though less than half a century ago it ranged in large bands over the

fertile prairies of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota,, and was of occa-

sional occurrence in the mountainous parts of even the Atlantic States ; the

bear, the wolf, and the panther, formerly so numerous as to be, if not dan-

gerous, at least a source of great annoyance to the early settlers, are now
found, east of the Great Plains, only in the least settled and more broken
wooded portions of the country. The bison, at once the largest and the

most important animal to the aboriginal tribes of this continent, as it was also

the most numerous over the immense region it frequented, still occurs in

almost numberless bands, but it has become so circumscribed in its habitat,

and is so constantly persecuted by professional hunters, that its total exter-

mination set-.. ..i'oaching.

The precise limits of the range of the buffalo at the time when the first
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Europeans visited America is still a matter of uncertainty, yet reliable data

are sufficiently abundant to establish the boundaries of its habitat at that

time with tolerable exactness. These data exist in the form of incidental

memoranda in the narratives of the earlier explorers, rather than in formal

statements bearing directly upon the subject, and though often unsatisfacto-

rily vague in respect to dates and localities, they enable us to trace approxi-

mately the eastern and southern boundary of its habitat at a date as early at

least as the beginning of the seventeenth century. It was beyond doubt

;u;*j'^'. exckeiv^y r,.3 :u,u—:l ci ihr^ prsI/'K;: :,i:o !..•. r; •.-o:.-r.
i

c.C!R ;;':;:'-:£•., -,-psg

only to a limited extent into the forested districts east of the Mississippi

River, and never occurring as a regular inhabitant of the denser woodlands.

The opinion most prevalent in respect to its primitive range, as expressed by

authors who have given most attention to the subject, is, that it for a long

time inhabited the whole of that part of North America east of the Rocky

Mountains between the parallels of 30° and 60° ; some, however, make the

Alleghanies the eastern limit of its eastward extension. To the westward

some have considered its habitat as embracing a considerable part of that

portion of the western slope of the Rocky Mom d within the

United States. The purpose of the present article is not only to determine, as

definitely as can now be done, its former extreme limit of distribution, but to

give also a detailed history of its extermination over the area from which it

has disappeared. Although hundreds of volunu ,

•

>
papers relat-

ing to the early exp- nient of the country embraced within

the former range of this animal have been consulted in the preparation of

this paper, there probably still exist many important facts, incidentally re-

corded in little-known documents and in works in which such facts would

hardly be expected to occur, which have been overlooked, and which will

ultimately serve to indicate still more definitely the date of its extinction at

particular localities, though little probably that will materially affect the gen-

jsults herewith presented.

Probable K <
— The boundaries of the former habi-

tat of the buffalo appear to have been about as follows : Beginning with the

region east of the Mi- - xtension to the northward was limited

by the Great Lakes, while the Alleghanies may be taken as its general eastern

limit, its occurrence in the mountainous and more elevated parts of the Caro-

linas being due rather to the occasional wtunh- nils through

the mountains from the immense herds that formerly inhabited the valleys of
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West Virginia and the adjacent parts of Kentucky and Tennessee, than to this

region having been regularly embraced within its habitat. To the southward

it seems never to have been met with south of the Tennessee Eiver. It is well

known to have ranged over Northern and Western Arkansas, and thence south-

ward over the greater part of Texas, and across the Rio Grande into Mexico.

Westward it extended over Northern New Mexico and thence westward and

northward throughout the Great Salt Lake Basin, and probably to the Sierra

Nevada Mountains in California and the Blue Mountains in Oregon. North
of the United States, its western boundary seems to have been formed by
the main chain of the Rocky Mountai _ foot-hills of which it

has been found as far north as the sources of the Mackenzie River. Its

most northern limit appears to have been the northern shore of the Great

Slave Lake in about latitude 62° to 64°. In the British Possessions its range

to the eastward did not extend beyond the plains west of the Hudson's Bay
highlands. Thence southward it occupied the valleys of the Saskatchewan

and its tributaries to Lake Winnipeg and the valley of the Red River of the

North. It ranged thence southward over the head- waters of the r ' ,
,

extending eastward nearly to the western shore ui' _ '

'

still eastward over the prairies of Northern Indiana, and along the southern

shore of Lake Erie into Western Penns ,-:ated, the

Alleghanies formed its eastern limit. It was hence wholly absent from the

region immediately north of the Great Lakes, and consequently from every

portion of il.
• -

, s] pe f the

continent being also confined to the highlands of North and South Carolina.

With this preliminary ecting the extent of its former habitat,

we will pass now to the details of the subject, presenting not only the evi-

dence on which this general statement rests, but also investigating the nu-

merous supposed, references to its occurrence outside of these boundaries.

The evidence bearing upon the general subject is of course resolvable into

two kinds : first, that of a positive character, or direct statements touching

the points at issue ; secondly, inferenfi

character. The first explorers of the different parts of the continent, being

largely dependent for sustenance upon the chase, have naturally recorded in

the narratives of their explorations the wild aiiin _ -Mi. In the

" J'.'"' ":"
.

.

:

.'
:

;. . :. •• .... :':.::.. :..:: ....

would usually state where it was first encountered, and that they would refer

frequently to its presence or absence, as the case might be, at subsequent
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periods of their journeys. When no reference whatever is made to the buf-

falo in the narratives of different travellers who passed at different times

over the same region, it has been assumed, in the total absence also of all

other evidence to the contrary, that the buffalo did not, during that period

at least, exist over the special area in question.

The use of the term vaches sauvages by many of the early French Jesuit

writers, and that of wild cows by some of the early English explorers, and

also the teniH buff, bvffl<\ ami the designation of the moose

(Alces malchis) and the elk (
Cervus canadensis) as well as the buffalo, has

resulted in erroneous conclusions in respect to the former range of the

buffalo. Difficulties have also often arisen in respect to the identification

of localities from the fact that the names of rivers, lakes, etc., were often dif-

ferently applied by different writers, and were frequently entirely different

from those now employed to designate the same landmarks. Care, however,

has been taken to trace out, in such cases, the modern equivalents of the

older geographical names.

For convenience of treatment the former supposed habitat of the buffalo

is divided into several districts, which are treated separately in what has

seemed to be their most natural order.

The Eastern Boundary of the former Habitat of the Buffalo

CONSIDERED, INCLUDING AN EXAMINATION OF THE ALLEGED EVIDENCE

of its Occurrence in New England, the Canadas, the maritime

PARTS OF THE MlDDLE STATES, VIRGINIA, THE CAROLINAS, AND

Florida.

As already stated, many prominent authorities have regarded the range

of the buffalo as formerly extending eastward to the Atlantic Coast, including

the Middle States, and even portions of New England and the Canadas, while

others seem to have had no doubt of its former existence from New York along

the seaboard to Florida. Its former occurrence in the western parts of North

and South Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, is established be-

yond question ; but its presence elsewhere on the Atlantic slope is highly

questionable. Dr. Richardson, writing in 1829, says: "At the period when

Europeans began to form settlements in North America this animal was occa-

sionally met with on the Atlantic Coast," etc.* De Kay, writing in 1842,

* Richardson, Faun. Bo. '
'

- l> 279, 1829.
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also leaves it to be inferred that the buffalo existed generally along the

Atlantic slope south of New York. He says :
" The bison, or American buf-

falo, has long since been extirpated from this State [New York] ; and although

it is not at present found east of the Mississippi, yet there is abundant testi-

mony from various writers to show that this animal was formerly numerous

along the Atlantic coast, from New York to Mexico." * Unfortunately, how-

ever, he gives no reference to any of this " abundant testimony." Captain R.

B. Marcy, writing in 1853, says: "Formerly, buffaloes were found in count-

less herds over almost the entire northern continent of America, from the

twenty-eighth to the fiftieth degree of north latitude, and from the shores

of Lake Champlain to the Rocky Mountains," f and also cites a number of

supposed references to its occurrence in Newfoundland, New England, and

Virginia. Professor Baird, as late as 1857, also states as follows: "The
American buffalo was formerly found throughout the entire eastern por-

tion of the United States to the Atlantic Ocean, and as far south as

Florida." t

Region North of North Carolina.— Various writers during the last part of

the sixteenth and the early part of the seventeenth centuries speak also of

its occurrence in Canada, New England, Virginia, the Carolinas, and Florida
;

but some of these countries then embraced regions of indefinite extent to

the westward, and thus often (as in the case of Canada and Florida, cer-

tainly), did in those early times include a portion of the range of the buf-

falo. But upon careful examination of the writings of these authors I have

failed to find a single mention of the occurrence of this animal within the

present limits of New York, New England, Canada, or Florida that will bear

a critical examination. On the other hand, in a score or more distinct

enumerations of the animals of Virginia and New England, made prior to

1650, not a single allusion is made to the buffalo as existing on the At-

lantic slope, north of the Carolinas, although all the other larger mam-

mals are mentioned, and here and there described with sufficient detail

to render them unquestionably recognizable. § Furthermore, :

* Zoology of New York, Vol. I, p. 110, 1842.

1

- -
' a River, p. 103, 1853.

t Mammals of N. America, p. 684. See also Patent-Office Report, Agricultural, 1851-52, p. 124, 1

§ A few of , ,
. from Hakluyt's

Purchas's collections of voyag, .-> '.
1 1 character :

—
James Cartier, or Jacques Carthier, in 1534, rtpon .1 -U, as Faunes, St

Beares, Marternes, Hares and Foxes, wi • 1 at mentions no o
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of the buffalo have as yet been found in the Indian shell-mounds of the

Atlantic coast,* while the bones of elk, deer, caribou, bear, and other large

mammals and birds occur with greater or less frequency at different locali-

ties.!

large animals — nothing like the buffalo— in his seve] I

i< ns of the " beasts."— Hak-

luyt, Voyages, Vol. Ill, pp. 231 - 290. .

Sir Francis Ro'i ' h of tlle Indians:

" They feed also ,, ' ,nd store of other wild beastes."— Hak-

ldyt, Vol. Ill, p. 290.

In Harlot's account of Virginia, written in 1587, he enumerate Deere," " Conies,"

" Saquenuckot, and Maquowoc, two kinds of small beasts, great.

meat," " Squirels " T '"< 11 sorts of beasts,

which I have heard of to be here and there dispersed in the countrey, especially in the maine : of which

there are only iv _
' -"it we know only

fore mentioned."— Hakluyt, Vol. Ill, p. 333.

i

, .'.-re in great store,

,arr ;:;-<,:,:', ::,:;,:. , ;,. are - aearca Luraraoa VaeVo d'oxes, liaararra r'Uraa
;

:

'e; lao-eaifi, aery ia rge and great.

Dogs like Fo^. .--nosed; Conies." — Purct p. 1653

Martin Pring, in the account of his voyage (made in 1603), s,pt al- ' of Northern Vir-

sernes, and Dogge- .
•

abund'ance, Bear-.. ,
.-ernes [Raccoons], and (some say) Tygres, Porcupines and Dogges

with sharps and loi

, ,

ie to us."— PURCHAS, Vol. IV, pp. 1654, 1656.

In James Rosin u mouth, in 1605, to Virginia,

,,• r,aa ,a nis arairararaaa:. -J. the Wou>«Ui of the country, the foLeeraag: « licassi,;, 1Jcere red and

f:.iiov,
;

ha,er, WcU, , licaeor, Ottoa CJoaaa Martereaa Sables, iioga Porkeraaraea I'oleatG, Cats, -,51,1

great, Dogs some ' "uto us with homes and broad

eares, which we tal "
• -ashes." (Purchas, Vol. IV, p. 1667.) The locality here referred

to more particularly was the mouth of lis, ,
deluding the north-

ern portion of tin been explored.
;

•;

Captain John N '

•

'

'

dcae arrraar aP'e b,g taja, a,aa, Tr Qu) Lrraa:,a aaearar the heads of s be Saeora, ibere are laany, but

amongst the Rive, ut useth to live on

' of wilde Rabbets,

some blackish or blacke and white, but tV-

skinnes, that they have been seen to flit i
. bead like a Swine,

and a taile like a Rat, and is of the bignesse of a Cat. i wherein she lodg-

eth, carrieth, and suckleth her young. Mus i I tun ,ur water Rats, but

* I have been a '.id by Mr. F. W. Putnam, and

, [, pp. 561-584, 1868.
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Baird, however, refers to the occurrence of their bones " in the

alluvial deposits of rivers, bogs, and caves," near Carlisle, in Pennsylvania.*

Among the more important references to the supposed occurrence of the

many of them smell exceeding strongly of Musk. Ti, - T than our Conies, and few of

them to be found.

"Their Beares ,,.,,,„. The Beaver is as big as

an ordinarie greai
< iiort. His fore feet like a Dogs, his hinder feet like a

Swans. His taile somewhat like the form, ,,te the Savages es-

teeme a great delicate. Then , , liareS) and e

°

teeme

the skins gi. ., , - I h them.

like thier Wolves
- , ,lian our English

Foxes. Martin,, I
i auso we have seenc many of

their skins, .though - '
. tould never per-

ceive their vermin,

Purchas, Vol. IV, pp. 1695, 1696.

In Hakluyt's " I nder the head of

" The Beastes of Florida :
" •' The Beask- - -, Ilindes, Goates,

,

Deere, Leopard,
[ -. Gunnies, and a

certaine kinde of ,< !, - !
,. ,1 III, p. 369.

In a "True Declaration of the estate of i
I mm! in 1610, we read: "The

Beasts of the Con, , , -„ople considered)

to our proportion of Oxen, win. , , i rhe Countrie are

apparelled in the -I
, > heard have been

usually observed. I ,1 , .ardroabe of Pow-

haton; Lastly, iniiin
, , ..•currents : such a

plentie of Cattell, u ,,,',. ,

entswere but h-iii < ,,h. There are A rocouns, and

other beasts proper to the Countrie in plentiful mam-. - ,,, Vol. Ill, No. 1,

p. 13.

Captain John N, I
, ,n 1616, thus enumerates the

"beasts": "Moo,
. . . .[ves, Foxes, both

blacke and other , , .. Musquassus, and

diverse sorts of vermine, whose names I know not."— Force's Col> ~ U, No. 1, p. 17.

William Strach. .efore 1620, says:

"
. . . . the people [about the Chesapeake . ses, and take apes

in the mountains,
< ,,.'., i > - " Martins, pole-

catts, weesells, and , . , many of their skynns, though

very seldom an; t J . ,n };< for 1849, pp. 26, 125.

In "New Engla, -
, .melon, 1630), it is said: " Foi some Beares, and

* Patent-Office Report, Agricultural, 1851-52, p. 124.
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buffalo on the Atlantic slope, north of the Potomac, are the following. One

often quoted is that contained in a letter from Mr. Anthonie Parkhurst to

Richard Hakluyt, dated 1578, concerning the " true state and commodities of

they say some Lyons also ; for they have been seen at Cape Anne. Also here are severall sorts of Deere,

some whereof bring three or four young ones at onee, which is not ordinarie in England. Also Wolves,

Foxes, Beavers, Otters, Martins, great wild Cats, and a great Beast called a Molke [moose] as bigge as an

Oxe. I have seen the skins of all these Beasts since I came to this Plantation, excepting Lyons. Also

sort, they tell me, that by a certaine Skin will fly from Tree to Tr t are distant."—
Force's Coll. Hist. Tracts, Vol. I, No. 12, p. 8.

Thomas Morton, in his "IN to a description of

the "beasts," givii iptions of all the more important, but makes no refer-

ence to any animal like the buffalo.

Father Andrew ' '.it is the abundance of swine

able for bearing burdens or for food ; I- -.v. to us, which our

neighbors admit to their table. Sheep will have to be taken hence or from the Canaries ; asses also, and

mules and horses i

"
<

. re hundred or six

hundred thousand are annually carried to Saville [if, New Mexico. As

beavers, badgers, and martens, not howeM , and hens. '—A Relation of the

IV, No. 12, pp. 6, 7.)

In '• A Perfect • en a list of the " Beasts great

to the buffalo.— I- /
1

, No. 8, p. 1 6.

. lioanoak and the

Flesh, Elkes bh™. . - .\ be made, if kept

Venison, Racoons, . '

their Furres rich, warme, and I - Force's Coll. Hist. Tracts,

Vol. Ill, No. 11, pp. 11, 12.

Clayton, in hi' . of the natural products of Virginia, written in 1688, says, "There

were neither Ilor- in all the Country, before the coming of the English,

as I have heard. ,u i fo believe. .... Wild Bulls and Cows there are now in the unin-

habited Parts, lm 1
-, en bred from some that have strayed, and become wild, and have

propagated their ki . >t Aeuteness of Smelling."— Force's Colt

Hist. Tracts, Vol. Ill, No. 12, p. 35.

This leads to tin <M cows in the early accounts

(i run wild.

Many citation', : , ,„,» descriptions of

the " beasts," but n. . ,1 Hie country and

so important an u,„ , ,1 . . ,
, , , bad ever heard

. .t ... describe.
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Newfoundland." Parkhurst writes :
" Nowe againe, for Venison plentie, es-

pecially to the North about the grand baie, and in the South neere Cape

Kace and Plesance : there are many other kinds of beasts, as Luzarnes, and

other mighty beastes like to camels in greatnesse, and their feete cloven, I

did see them farre off not able to discerne them perfectly, but their steps

shewed that their feete were cloven, and bigger than the feete of Camels, I

suppose them to bee a kind of Buffes which I read to be in the countreyes

adjacent, and very manj^ in the firme lande." * Though it is supposed by

some that the musk ox may have been referred to in this allusion to a " kind

of Buffes," there is apparently little reason to doubt that these " Buffes " were

the moose, which the early voyagers found on the adjacent mainland in

great numbers; yet Marcy f and others have supposed this to be a possi-

ble reference to the buffalo, probably from the occurrence of the word

"Buffes."

Another similar reference to the occurrence of an animal like an ox in

Newfoundland is contained in the report of Sir Humphrey Gilbert's voyage

tid in 1583. In an enumeration of the "commodities thereof" are

mentioned "Beasts of sundry kindes, red deare, buffles or a beast, as it

seemeth by the tract & foote very large, in maner of an oxe." X In the

account of the " first voyage made to the coast of America " by Captains

Philip Amadas and Arthur Barlowe, in 1584, it is said that they treated with

the Indians for " Chamoys, Buffe and Deere skinnes "
; § and Thomas Hariot,

in his " briefe and true report of the new found land of Virginia," written

in 1587, mentions "Deer skinnes dressed after the manner of Chamoes, or

undressed," among the commodities of the country.
|]

The same writer

speaks later of the "beasts" of Virgini I have the names of

eight and twenty severall sorts, .... of which there are only twelve kinds

that we have yet discovered, and of those that be good meat, we know only

them before mentioned," among which there is no mention of any " Buffes,"

" Buffles," " wild Cattle," or anything that can be regarded as at all like the

buffalo.^

* Hakluyt, Voyages, etc., Vol. Ill, p. 173, London, 1600. (The Edition of 1810 is the one quoted in

- . L'ion of the Red River of Louisiana, p. 104, 1853.

t Hakluyt, Voyages, etc., Vol. Ill, p. 195.

§ Ibid, p. 303.

|[
Ibid., p. 327.

IT Hakluyt, Voyages, etc, p. 333.
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In the narrative of the travels of David Ingram from the Gulf of Mexico

to Cape Breton, in Nova Scotia, made in 1568-69, are unquestionable ref-

erences to the buffalo, which have been referred to as possible evidence of

its existence on the Atlantic slope, but the whole narrative is full of exagger-

ations and fanciful descriptions of mythical things and scenes, while the

localities are wholly vague. The account speaks, for instance, of " great

plentye of Buffes . . . . wch are Beastes as bigge as twoe Oxen in length

almost twentye foote, havinge longe eares like a bludde hownde wUl long

heares about there eares, ther homes be Crooked like Barries homes, ther

eyes blacke, there heares longe blacke, rough and hagged as a Goate, the

Hydes of these Beastes are solde verye deare. These Beastes doe keepe Com-

pany only by couples a male and a female and doe always fighte wth others

of the same kynde." *

The account also says, " He did alsoe see in that Countrye boathe Ele-

phantes and Uunces. He did also see one other straunge Beaste bigger

then a Beare, yt had nether heade nor necke, his eyes and mouthe weare in

his brest." It also describes "xedd Sheepe" which lived in herds of five hun-

dred individuals. Since Ingram's route doubtless took him through a por-

tion of the range of the buffalo, the above-quoted description of " Buffes

"

may refer to that animal, but there is nothing to show that the locality was

on the Atlantic slope.

Champlain, as early as 1604, ascended the St. Lawrence River nearly to

Lake Ontario, and although he obtained from the Indians quite distinct

accounts of Lakes Ontario and Erie, and of the Copper Mines of Lake Su-

perior, he seems not to have learned anything respecting the buffalo. The

animal which he describes as the « Orignac" or "Orignal" is without doubt

the moose. He mentions it as an animal "which is like an Ox," t and Pur-

chas, in his marginal notes, adds, " Orignac, a beast like an oxe." He first

met with it at the mouth of the Saguenay, and later encountered it among the

animals he found at the mouth of the Richelieu, speaking of it as the « Orig-

nac," and Pi- - •

before said to bee like oxen,

perhaps Buffes. Lr, '•- are Mans," t— the French

* The Land Travels of David Ingram and others in the years 1568-69. From the Rio de Minas in

the Gulph of Mexico to Cape Breton in Acadia. Edited from the r M&S., Mus. Brit.,

No. 1447, ff. 1 - 18) by P. C. J. Weston, in Doc. connected with the Hist, of S. Carolina. London, 1856,
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term for the moose. The name " orignac " or " orignal " of the early

French explorers appears to have been applied indifferently to both the

moose (Alces malchis) and the elk ,..-), but never to the buf-

falo. Champlain, in speaking of the game he found about Lake Cham-
plain, makes no reference to the buffalo, neither do any of the subsequent

writers of the seventeenth century. In regard to the " Ellans," we find in

arbot's. account the following: "The winter being come, the Savages

of the Countrey did assemble themselves from farre to Port Rot/all, for to

trucke with the -such things as they had, some bringing

Beavers skins and Otters .... and also Ellans or Stagges, whereof good
* We thus see that the term buffe was also applied to the

products of the elk and moose. Charlevoix's description of the Oj

however, is strictly applicable to the moose, and to no other animal.

Charlevoix says :
" What they here [in Canada] call the Orignal, is

what in hey call the Elk, or Great Beast.

.... Its Horns are not less long than those of a Hart, and much wider.

They are flat and forked like those of a Deer, and are renewed every

Year." t

Hennepin ascended the" St. Lawrence and crossed the lakes to the

•\ Illinois in 1679-80, but Hennepin in his narra-

tive of hi' '

ik of meeting with the buffalo until he had

reached the Illinois Eiver in December, 1679.$ In his account of the pro-

ductions < ays, « There are to be had Skins of Elks, or Om •

as they are called in Canada, of the white Wolf or Lynx, of black Foxes,

.... of common Foxes, Otters, Martens, wild Cats, wild Goats, Harts,

Porcupines," etc.§ In the account he has given of his travels he describes

the buffalo with such particularity
||
as to leave no doubt that if he had met

with or known of the occurrence of the buffalo in what is now known
vould not have failed to enumerate it among the products

of that country.

In 1763 Marquette passed up the St. Lawrence, and through the Great

Valley, by way of Lake Michigan and the Fox and

* Purchas, Pilgrims, Vol. IV, p. 1613.

,1763, p. 64.

% New Diseovei . I m .
>

§ Voyage int.. j\ <j, pp. 136, 137.

||
New Dis,
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Wisconsin Rivers, but he appears not to have met with the buffalo till he

reached the Wisconsin Eiver.*

Charlevoix, who traversed the same country in 1720, and who has left us

in his letters a full account of his journey up the St. Lawrence, and thence

westward through Lakes Ontario and Erie, only heard of their existence on

the southern shore of Lake Erie, he himself coasting along the northern

shore. Concerning the game of the country bordering Lake Erie he says,

" Water-fowl swarmed everywhere : I cannot say there is such Plenty of

Game in the Woods, but I know that on the South Side there are vast Herds

of wild Cattle." t Again he says, " But at the end of five or six leagues

[from Detroit River], inclining towards the Lake Erie to the South West,

one sees vast Meadows which extend above a hundred Leagues every

Way, and which feed a prodigious Number of those Cattle which I have

already mentioned several Times." t He gives, however, an account of the

" chase " in Canada, in which he describes the method of hunting the buffalo,

but the locality is specified as " the Southern and Western Parts of New

France, on both Sides of the Mississippi," § which was then generally called

Canada.

In the account of the Voyage of Father Simon Le Moine to the country

of the "Iroquois Onondagoes" in 1653- 54 we find what at first sight seems

to be indisputable evidence of the existence of the buffalo at the eastern end

of Lake Ontario, in both New York and Canada. In this account we find

the following :
" At the other side of the Rapid

|[
I perceived a herd of wild

coivs,^ which were passing at their ease in great state. Five or six hundred

are seen sometimes in these regions in one drove." ** In the "Relation de la

Nouvelle France en l'Annee 1665," we find the following description of the

St. Lawrence River: "This is one of the most important rivers that can be

seen, whether we regard its beauty or its convenience, for we meet there

almost throughout, a vast number of beautiful Islands, some large, others

* An Account of the Dis t r„ - i
' J, America in 1673. Transla-

1-297.

f Letters, Goa.ll ' ! .religious quantity

of Buffaloes" (Vol. II, p. 3).

t Ibid., p. 178 Dodsl i

' ' buffaloes" (Vol. II, p. 18).

§ Ibid., p. 68.

|[
This locality is just below St. I'm. t . >» i Ontario.

If
" Vaches saui i ..I Relation de la Nouv. France en les Annees 1653 - 54, p. 85.

** Documents '

•: Vol. I, p. 31.
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small, but all covered with fine timber and full of deer, bears, wild cows*

which supply abundance of provisions necessary for the travellers, who find

it everywhere, and sometimes entire herds of fallow deer." f

We have here a term (vaches sauvages) employed which was often used

by the early French writers to designate the buffalo, and also the account of

large herds being seen, which seems still further to imply that the animals

were unquestionably buffaloes, yet the locality is one which was frequently

passed over by travellers during the previous fifty years, not one of whom
mentions the occurrence of the buffalo on the St. Lawrence, nor is any men-
tion of its occurrence there made by subsequent writers. The region is,

furthermore, a heavily wooded country, situated several hundred miles from

the prairies, and from the most easterly known range of the buffalo. These

facts alone tend to render these accounts improbable, but fortunately we are

not left in doubt as to the character of the animals here mentioned, for in

the sequel of Father Le Moine's Journal the following passages render it

certain that the animals referred to were either deer or elk : —
" 1

st day of Sept. I never saw so many deer, but we had no inclination

to hunt. My companion killed three, as if against his will. What a pity !

for we left all the venison there, reserving the hides and some of the most

delicate morsels.

"2nd of the month. Travelling through vast prairies, we saw in divers

quarters immense herds of wild bulls and cows <semble in some

" 3
d and 4th

. Our game does not leave us ; it seems that venison and game
follow us everywhere. Droves of twenty cows plunge into the water, as if

to meet us. Some are killed, for sake of amusement, by blows of an axe." §

From the context we learn that the locality was but a few leagues above

Montreal, on the St. Lawrence. These bands of " bulls and cows " were

doubtless elks (Cervus canadensis).
||

* "Vacftes * luvage Relaticnde la Nouv. Eranee en l'annee 1665, pp. 49, 50 Mr J. G She

bserves :
" Th anim ll called by the Cana iiar French v iche sauvage was the An ,-••':..:.. elk, arm

nd cites Boucl er(H St Nat. du Car ada)< s a :u. rity. 'Bou her," says Shea, -o..:;o ;™k tate

e buffaloes "n ere foi " only in the Otta-w a c try, tha t is, 1 l the far West, w rile tl ooo. e sa

Original and the a V.<VVUU«, or Caribou,w 3re seen ir Can As.."— Discovery indE j>>™ ion

Mississippi Vail
/ r- : 6, iooi-aoic.

t Document*
-

' '•'• 01 oi No Yor k, Vol I,

t The origins ! says -ram; h-c OHO a>: ,io bee its * de vaches sauvages."— Rel. e .c, 1653 - b

§ Ibid., pp. 4 ,44. T
'

frori Rela de aNou r. Franee, 1653-54, pp. 95, 9

. speak of the

d" cow elk."
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Peter Kalm says: "Wild cattle are" [1749] "abundant in the southern

parts of Canada, and have been there from time immemorial. They are

plentiful in those parts, particularly where the Illinois Indians live, which are

nearly in the latitude of Philadelphia ; but further north they are seldom

observed." * In respect to this passage it is almost needless to add that the

portion of Canada here mentioned is the present State of Illinois.

Ogilby says :
" Towards the South of New York are many Buffles, Beasts

which (accoiu re betwixt a Horse and a Stag : ....

they have broad branching Horns like a Stag, short Tail, rough Neck, Hair

colored according to the several seasons," etc. The animals here called Buffles

:?-::
.

.',
. .:; :,' ','...: fi

necessarily imply a reference to the buffalo. The same writer, however, in

his description of Mi' l:i the upper parts of the Country are

: ,'
;

, :: o!

3o;v:W
;

'*" W^-.l: p;jr
J

/0>;i •.>.?' t'ij.0 CO\r; :Xry y~r\y ::;':, re L3C2 vvf rv";;j to .:;.:: !.t';C

" upper parts of the Country " is uncertain, but the preceding narratives of

exploration, on which Ogilby's mention of the exist-

ence of the buffalo in the r<

Father Andrew White, in "An Account of the Colony of the Lord Baron

of Baltimore, in Mar; 1677, in his account

of the animals previously quoted (p. 78, footnote), says :
" There are also

vast herds of cows and wild oxen, fit for beasts of burden and good to eat.

.... The nearest woods are full of h< mIIk and cows. Five

or six thousand of the

from that part of the country which lies westward towards New Mexico." t It

is evident that this reference to herds of wild cattle refers not at all to the

buffalo, nor even to the region of country now known as Maryland, but to

the Spanish Possessions in the southwest, whence the exportation of hides of

the domestic cattle to Spain had long before begun. §

Professor E. D. Cope,|| however, recently says: "Of the Ruminants [of

Maryland], the bison (Bos am- anadensis), the

* Kalm's Trr „1 III, p. 60.

t Ogilby's America, pp. 172, 186 (London, 1681).

% Translation oi ,, , t Vol. IV, No. 12, pp. 6, 7.

.' ' im
,

•

»•.;, where Clavigero

states, on the atith. . nndred and fifty ox hides were

>i
' Spain, so < had the i rattle iiicrekfefid in I . - ,

||
New Top. Map of M.n ,
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largest known of the true deer, have been destroyed by human agency," im-

plying their former existence in that State. On inquiry of Professor Cope

for the grounds of such an inference he states * that he has found their un-

fossilized bones in superficial deposits in Virginia, and adds : "I think, but

will not now assert, from more northern localities." f

In Salmon's " Present State of Virginia," printed in 1737, we read that Sir

William Berkley sent (apparently about 1733) a small party of " about four-

' '" > -v..,:;.; a? ---.-;. a:- ;y r-yUe,i:-:
:

,

y;:n.::X xxx C;xrv\or;d. q: ;

: Oa/puV'i; lixxryy-

Batt," to explore the country to the westward of the settlements in Vir-

ginia. " They set out together," says Salmon, "from Appomattox, and in Seven

Days March reach'd the Foot of the Mountains. The Mountains they first

arriv'd at were not extraordinary high or steep, but after they had pass'd

the first Bidge they encounter'd others that seem'd to reach the Clouds, and

were so perpendicular and full of Precipices, that sometimes in a whole Day's

March they could not travel three miles in a direct Line. In other Places

they found large level Plains and fine Savanna's three or four Miles wide, in

which were an infinite quantity of Turkies, Deer, Elks, and Buffaloes, so

gentle and undisturbed that they had no Fear at the Appearance of the Men,

but would suffer them to come almost within Beach of their Hands." t This

account shows that buffaloes were not seen by the explorers till they entered

the mountains and encountered the herds' that extended eastward from the

valleys of West Virginia.

Another reference to the supposed occurrence of the buffalo on the eastern

slope of the Alleghanies is the discovery by Sir Samuel Argoll of " Shag-

haired Oxen " in Virginia. In his letter to " Master Nicholas Hawes (written

"June, 1613"), as given by P says: . . . .
" [I] returned

my self with the ship into Pemhrook Biver, and so discovered to the head of it,

which is about 65. leagues into the Land, and is

, 1 found great store of Cattle as big as Kine,

of which, the Indians that were my guides, killed a couple which wee found

to be very good and wholesome meate, and are very easie to be killed, in

regard they are heavy, slow, and not so wild as other beasts of the Wilder-

* In a l.fi.1 . . • r>, 1875.

f In this eonno, - i have examin

other localities , ,

. ! i e of domestic catt

t Salmon (T.), The frvs. i . ,
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nesse." * Purchas also says, in his " Virginias Verger, or Discourse on Vir-

ginia," in enumerating the animals of Virginia, " I might adde Shag-haired

oxen, seen by Sir Samuel Argoll."

The "Pembrook," or "Penbrooke" mentioned in Argon's account has

generally been considered as the " Patowomeck," or one of its affluents,

but it was, I think, unquestionably the James, t The region visited by

Captain Batt must have also been somewhere on the head-waters of the

James. There is still traditional evidence that buffaloes formerly passed

eastward from the head-waters of the Great Kanawha in West Virginia to

this region. Professor Shaler, being aware of the existence of such names

as " Buffalo Springs " and " Buffalo Ford," in the region of Amherst, Bath,

and Pocahontas Counties, Virginia, has made successful effort to ascer-

tain whether they indicated the former presence there of buffaloes. In

answer to his inquiries respecting the matter, Mr. C. W. Pritchett has

kindly sent him the following important information. Mr. Pritchett says

that the "old men" of that country affirm "that the Buffalo Springs were

so named from a Salt Lick near by of that name, to which their fathers

were guided by the buffalo trails. The tradition is abundant and easily

verified, that buffalo and elk were numerous in that part of Virginia within

a period comparatively recent. These traditions are especially abundant

in Bath and Pocahontas Counties, lying between the Blue Eidge and the

Alleghanies. On the Cow Pasture River (which with the Jackson forms the

James), in Bath County, a few miles below the Blowing Cave and Walla-

whatoola Springs (Indian name for Crooked River), is a salt lick, near which

they still show the deep-worn trail of the buffalo, at the point where they

crossed the river, still called Buffalo Ford. .... There are men still living

there whose fathers and grandfathers saw the buffalo, and even, in one

instance, caught and domesticated them." $ In corroboration of the above

* Purchas, Vol. IV, p. 1765.

f The "Patowomeck" mentioned by Argoll (or Argall) is en- '

hief of that name,

and not the river " Patowomeck." Purchas, in his -
* '", says, " His first

River"" Argoll himself speaks of going to "fetch Corne from Paiowomeck," for which purpose he "en-

tered into Pembro, '"<' '' '' '.»'""•• Towne," and

later arrived at Point Comfort. After distributing the corn he returned again "into Pembrook River,"

and made the dr-e , ,
,

, ,

'
!" in this business"

he conceived the idea of going to the « great King Patowomeck " for the purpose of obtaining possession

% Letter to Profess "•
• Mo., July 31, 1875.
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important statements, Mr. Pritchett refers to a number of the descendants

of the first settlers of the region in question as being ready to vouch for his

statements. The localities he mentions are all well up in the mountains,

beyond the Blue Eidge, Pocahontas County being wholly west of the divide,

on the Greenbrier River. Bath County adjoins it on the east, and embraces
the extreme upper tributaries of the James. These counties are the ones

referred to by Mr. Pritchett as those where the evidence of the former

presence of the buffalo is still " abundant." Amherst County is some dis-

tance lower down the James, and if the name "Buffalo Springs" in that county

is to be considered as satisfactory evidence of the former existence there of

the buffalo, these animals must have at times wandered to some distance down
the James, as far at least as the Blue Ridge.

The only reasons for supposing that buffaloes at times crossed through

the low valleys of the Alleghanies in Central Pennsylvania to the Atlantic

slope are Professor Baird's report of the occurrence of its bones in the

superficial deposits and caves of that State,* and the traditional evidence

afforded by the occurrence of such names as " Buffalo Creek" and "Buffalo

Valley" in Union County, near Lewisburg. The last-mentioned locality,

though of course on the Atlantic slope, is west of the Blue Ridge, which

here forms the principal chain of the Alleghany Mountains.

The foregoing historical evidence is sufficient apparently to show the im-

probability of the occurrence of the buffalo, at the time of the first explora-

tion of the country by Europeans, either north of the great lakes or over

that part of the Atlantic slope adjacent to the sea-coast north of North Caro-

lina; in other words, within the present limits of Canada, New England, or

the maritime part of the eastern slope of the Appalachian Highlands, north-

ward of the present southern boundary of Virginia. On the contrary, it

seems to me that the evidence of its absence at that time over these regions

is almost conclusive, for had it occurred there, there is every reason to be-

lieve that proof of the fact would not be wanting in the early records of the

country, in which its products, and especially its larger animals, are so often

minutely enumerated. We have also seen that the use of such terms as

'.'
7

cows, wild cattle, and vaclus saurayes, not only do not

irily imply the pres-.

repeatedly employed as the designation of both the moose and the elk. If we

* The lor;- ,
, ,.„] County.
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accept these terms as implying the presence of buffaloes in the region under

consideration, we must allow, on similar evidence, that wild goats were found

in the seventeenth century along the whole length of the St. Lawrence,

throughout the Mississippi Valley and in Florida ;
* that wild swine were found

in Canada at the mouth of the Saguenay River, and in the Middle States ; t

also wild horses in Newfoundland prior to the year 1600 ; mon

apes in Virginia;! and that wild lemons formerly grew in Southern Michi-

gan. § Goat Island, at the Palls of Niagara, probably derives its name from

the custom of calling the deer that frequented it wild goats. The name of

Buffalo Eivei " mfs) in New York,
||
and the name of the city

on Lake Erie now called Buffalo, are not necessarily, though probably, tra-

ditional evidences ^[ of the occurrence of the buffalo at those localities, since

it is not very improbable, as will be shown later, that the buffalo formerly

ranged along the southern shore of Lake Erie to its eastern end.

As previously stated, there is good rea ' iming that the buffalo

was not found in New England, nor along the coast of the Middle States,

'
.',V .

'" '',
.

' "..''... \

during the period of the formation of the Indian shell mounds of the North

Atlantic coast, which contain no traces of the remains of the buffalo, as they

probably would do if it had existed here at the time of their formation, since

they do contain the bones of all the larger mammals found here by the earli-

est European travellers. There still remains to be examined, however, one

supposed evidence of its existence in New England in prehistoric times.

Shortly before the second visit of Sir Charles Lyell to the United States,

some teeth of a species of the ox tribe were found in a clay-bank at Gardiner,

* See the various accounts of the voyages of De Soto, La Salle, I
'

,
and others, where

the term wild yo„f ^ . (met animal, both

f That bears n i

,

•

l

•

" Wee might see

,
.-5«aN Vol. IV, p. 1665.

* See Strath.
; ' mul- for 1849.

§ "There also grow in ll, ^H. the Fruit of

which have the Shape and Colour of those of Porhmn ,11-r, and of a flat Taste, They

are excellent in conserve."— Chaklevoix, Letters, p. 178.

J|
Supposed to be the present Oak Orchard Creek, Orleans Co, N. Y. See Doc. Coll. Hist. N. Y, Vol.

IX, p. 886.

IF Schoolcraft, Hist. Cond. and Prospects of the Indian Tribes of the United States, Part IV, p. 92.
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Maine. The late Mrs. Frederic Allen, of Gardiner, secured these teeth for

her cabinet, where they were seen by Sir Charles Lyell, who took with him

some of them to England for determination. Respecting these specimens,

and others contained in Mrs. Allen's cabinet, Sir Charles speaks as follows

:

" At Mrs. Allen's I examined, with much interest, a collection of fossil shells

and Crustacea, made by Mrs. Allen, from the drift, or ' glacial ' deposits of

the same age as those of Portsmouth, already described. Among other

remains I recognized the tooth of a walrus, similar to one procured by me in

Martha's Vineyard, and other teeth, since determined by Professor Owen as

belonging to the buffalo, or American bison. These are, I believe, the first

examples of land quadrupeds discovered in beds of this age in the United

States. The accompanying shells consisted of the common mussel {Mytilus

'icava rugosa, Mya </.• \ and species of the

genera Astarte, Nucula, etc."
*

These specimens of supposed bison's teeth having assumed a considerable

degree of importance, I wrote, in January, 1873, to Professor Owen, to ob-

tain, if possible, furtb ig them. In his reply, dated

Cairo, Egypt, February 6, 1873, he says: "I do not recall the circumstance

to which you refer, and no teeth of ruminants from the locality you name

Avere in the Pal&ontological Department of the British Museum when the

state of my health obliged me to winter here. I should be unwilling to

accept the responsibility of any determination which I have not myself pub-

lished, after the care requisite for such a step."

Upon the death of Mrs. Frederic Allen, her collection passed into the

possession of her daughter, Mrs. Romeo Elton, now residing in Dorchester,

Mass. Through Mrs. Elton's kindness I have been able to obtain the full

history of the specimens in question, and to examine the three teeth still

remaining in her collection, and which were figured by Dr. A. S. Packard, Jr.,

in his memoir on the Glacial Phenomena of Labrador and Maine, etc.f

There is also a specimen from the original lot of four, in the Museum of the

Boston Society of Natural History, presented to the Society by Dr. C. T.

Jackson, with a collection of Maine tertiary fossils.

The circumstances of the finding of the teeth are fully set forth in a writ-

ten statement, or deposition, made at the time by the person who collected

the specimens. Through the kindness of Mrs. Elton, I have before me the

. . i

'

!. 44, 1849.
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original document, which represents the teeth as occurring in a solid clay

bank, fifteen feet below the surface.* In respect to the character of the

locality, and its present condition, I have the following additional informa-

tion from Dr. A. S. Packard, Jr., in answer to special inquiries on this point.

In a letter dated Salem, Mass., December 31, 1872, Dr. Packard writes: "In

answer to your other query, I have examined hastily the locality, but many

years after Lyell visited this country,— about twenty,— and great changes

may have occurred in the locality, as when I was there the high clay-bank

was being dug away to supply a brickyard." f Eeferring to a suspicion I had

communicated to him that they would probably prove to be the teeth of a

domestic ox, he adds further :
" The teeth in question may have fallen over

the embankment, and got mixed up in the beds. The beds containing the

shells lie below, in a vertical section, where the beds containing the sup-

posed bison's teeth would have been, but the shell-bearing beds graduate

into those situated fifteen feet below the surface." One of the teeth remain-

ing in Mrs. Elton's collection was, at the time I - mly imbedded

in its original matrix of blue clay, of the same character as that enclosing

the shells.

From the above it appears that the teeth were not taken from the clay-

beds by Sir Charles Lyell, as some have supposed, nor by either a geologist

or a scientific collector ; that they could not have been associated with the

fossil shells, but came from beds considerably above them ; and that it is not

at all improbable that they rolled down from the surface, and became firmly

imbedded in the clay. Furthermore, the teeth are in a remarkably perfect

state of preservation, looking as fresh and recent as a tooth would which

had had but a short period of exposure to atmospheric or any other de-

composing influences, having undergone, indeed, scarcely any perceptible

change.

In the structural character of the teeth themselves there is nothing that

positively settles the question of their identity, though the evidence favors

the assumption of their being the teeth of the domestic ox. My first com-

* The followb l '

"

"int I dug out of the clay-bank

about fifteen feci v >
, impossible for any-

thcm out that th. . . dinary means.

" George Soule of Avon. 1837."
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parison of them with the teeth of the buffalo and of the common ox seemed

to leave no doubt of their identity with the latter, as I had no difficulty in

exactly matching them in every particular, and especially in respect to the

character of the folds of the enamel, in the teeth of the domestic ox, while

there was a constant variation in several points from those of the buffalo.

Later I have found s< n in the teeth, not only of the domestic

species but also of the buffalo, that this test of their identity fails to be a

valid one, as I have also found buffalo teeth that closely resemble those from

Gardiner. The weight of evidence on this ground, however, is decidedly in

favor of their identity with those of the domestic ox. In order to give the

evidence impartially, I intended to present in Plate XI first, a series of

figures of the teeth of the bison and the domestic ox, for the double purpose

of showing not only the range of structural i

undomesticated bison, and the slight reliance that can safely be placed on

single teeth in determining specific dir - >o to figure the four

teeth found in the Gardiner clays in order to show their similarity to those

of the domestic ox. This, however, circumstances beyond my control have

prevented me from doing, only a single tooth from Gardiner, belonging to

the Boston Society of Natural History _ ented on the Plate.*

Upon the settlement of the question of the identity or non-identity of these

teeth with those of the bison ity of the only supposed evi-

dence we have respecting the former existence of the bison in New England,

or anywhere east of the Great Lakes.

In addition to the original notice already quoted from Lyell, respecting the

occurrence of bison's teeth in Maine, Dr. A. S. Packard, Jr., refers to it in

the American I .»d in the Memoirs of the Boston Society of Nat-

ural History, t In each case, however, the authority is the same, that of

Lyell, who is, however, represented as having himself discovered the speci-

mcnfi id the e^y-bcos.. IjV i/yekaay :v.dooo, aa-oar of u:;c
:( a^aaaakiaaaa

of the bones [teeth] of the walrus and the bison in the same beds," but

there is no record showing that they were actually thus associated. §

,lk-e, Brunswid

ban of (he teelh to %„re me Coaler of i).e iHiseum ii.eoV.iiea

t Vol. I, p. 268, 1867; Vol. VI, p. 98, 1872.

t Vol. I, pp. 243, 246, pi ., , .. , .,

liner possess grea

and the rieli iv ,
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Region SoiJ As already remarked, the only well-authenticated

instances of the occurrence of buffaloes east of the Blue Ridge is the appar-

ently casual passage of small bands through the mountains from West Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, into the upper parts of North and South Caro-

lina, by way of the New, Holston and French Broad Rivers. * Audubon and

Bachman state that " the Bison formerly existed in South Carolina, on the

sea-hoard, and we are informed," hors, " that from the last seen

in that State two were killed in the vicinity of Columbia." f But they have

neglected to add the date of the capture, or the authority on which the state-

ment is made. They state, however, that " Lawson speaks of two buffaloes

that were killed on Cape Fear River, in North Carolina." Lawson's state-

ment in full is as follows : "This day [Sunday, February 1, 1700], the King

sent out all his able Hunters, to kill Game for was to be

/own This Evening [same day]

came down some Toteros, tall, likely Men, having great Plenty of Buffeloes,

Elks, and Bears, with other sort of Deer amongst them." t " The Toteros," he

aaa y a acw,aa^.aaa
;
e >kiIo?.. o.-;mc 'Icaa; iVo:n iho Wests:,?;; Mcaaitaiaa to

^<-- SaporJisr \ etc.. Lav.so-a van raea aa toe "' aiaaaaa, taaaaa" \r- or .near iUc

mountains,
||
which was apparently one of the sources of the Cape Fear

from the occm-rci •

, „f thp bed<i at a

distance of fifteen feet from the top of 11.

.1.. ",-eat range both

a(rf . Hist., Vol. I, p. 243.

Again he says: "Teeth of the Walrus and the Li '

, ,,-les Lyell in the

' '!« association in the

?;'i;'cia; da; :; of the «'«;;..;„> of tho Bisoi; siih s I,osc of :j> :! Wabiis, and iho lumping of the :iMu> iimuma

and plants with tho-
, . ... - that the climate,

Vol. I, p. 268, footnote.

* Gallatin says : ' k •

, , , , Hvers is undoubt-

edly that of mod- i

,
,. „f the Roanoke

from the great Kci,
, ,]> is now attempt-

ing to open a coi, - .

p.li.

t Quadruped .1 II, p. 55.

t History of , ,

' udon, 1718).

§ Ibid., p. 47.

||
' A rude map oi

, ,h<> word Saponas

.. ic [.resent State of

North Carolina, on , . <

.

, ,

1 .die Cape Fear, or
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River. The journey here described commenced at Charleston. He travelled

near the con,- rl the Santee River, and then ascended that river

a: - .: ;; >
'.

: .

;

.

..-; ; r .
. er .,:: ... ,:; .:.: '. ..

:
;.\ :;,

highlands, crossing the sources of the Cape Fear, and thence eastward to the

" Pamticough " River and the English settlements. In his preface he says :

" Having spent most of my Time, during my eight Tears Abode in Carolina,

in travelling ; I not only survey'd the ? hose Parts which are

already inhabited by the Christians, but likewise sous Tract of

Land lying betwixt the Inhabitants and the Ledges of Mountains, from

j
:.".::"

,

.....,. r..;,
;

, ;yj

they water as pleasant a Country as any in Eiu >ry of which

being never yet made publick, I have, in the following Sheets, given you a

faithful Account thereof, wherein I have laid down every thing with Impar-

tiality and Truth." But in the narrative of his t

allusion to the buffalo, and does not appear to have found the Indians in pos-

session of either its skins or meat. He speaks, however, of the various kinds

''My of the abundance of turkeys. In

his chapter on the "Natural History of Carolina.;

" I have been very exact, and for Method's Sake rang'd each Species under its

distinct and proper Head," he again speaks of the buffalo, as follows: "The

Buffalo is a wild Beast of America, which has a Bunch on his Back, as the

Cattle of St. Lawrence are said to have. He seldom appears amongst the

English Inhnb

is, for the mos Country
;
yet I have known some killed on the

hilly Part of Cape Fair River, they passing the Ledges of vast Mountains

from the before they can come near us." *

'
>,';"'

;

'

.
;.....,. .. .

-!,: n

linas, about the year 1700, and from his mentioning only the instance of its

capture by the Indians above cited, it was evidently not at that time numer-

ous in the Carolinas.f A few years after the publication of Lawson's work,

this same reui «i by John Brickell, ough nearly

the same districts as those traversed by Lawson. Brickell wrote, concerning

Clarendon River, v , j,. 343). He also says :" The

.... "
(p. 343).

* History of Carolina, p. 115.

f Yet in the hi-t., ,
>

I utr (Vol. II, p. 26), it is stated

that "from Laws.... •

,
fear river and its
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the buffalo as follows :
" The Bufelo, or wild Beef, is one of the largest wild

Beasts that is yet known in these parts of America ; it hath a Bunch upon

it's Back, and thick short Horns, bending forward This Monster of

the Woods seldom appears amongst the European Inhabitants, it's chiefest

haunts being in the Savannas near the Mountains, or Heads of the great

Rivers And it is conjectur'd, that these Buffalo's being mix'd, and

breeding with our tame Cattle, would much improve the Species for largeness

and Milk ; for these Monsters (as I have been inform'd) weigh from 1600 to

2400 pounds Weight. They are a very fierce Creature, and much larger

than an Ox There were two of the Calves of this Creature taken

alive in the Year 1730, by some of the Planters living near Neus River, but

whether they transported then
"

»
vhat other uses they made of

them, I know not, having occasion to leave that Country soon after."
*

Catesby, who visited South Carolina and Georgia some fifty years later,

describes the buffalo quite minutely in his Natural History of Carolina, pub-

lished in 1754, showing most unquestionably that he was personally familiar

with it. He says :
" They frequent the remote parts of the country near

the mountains, and are rarely seen within the settlements. They range in

droves, feeding in op- d evening; and in the sultry

time of the day, they retire to shady rivulets of clear water, glistening

through thickets of tall cane, which though a hidden retreat, yet their

heavy bodies causing a deep impression of their feet in the moist land, they

are often trac'd, and shot by " •

'
• ««v." t Catesby tells us in his

preface that he spent the first year of his sojourn in America in Carolina, in

the settled «li - - sed thence to the "Upper un-

inhabited Parts of the Country, and continued at and about Fort Moore, a

small Fortress on the Banks of the River Savanna, which runs from thence a

Course of 300 Miles down to the Sea, and is about the same Distance from

its Source, in the Mountains." This region, he says, " afforded not only a

Succession of new vegetable Appearances, but most delightful Prospects

imaginable, besides the Diversion of Hunting Buffalo's, Bears, Panthers and

other wild Beasts." t

Bartram also speaks of the existence of a " Great Buffalo Lick, on the

Great Ridges which separate the waters of the Savanna and Alatamaha,

* Natural History of North Carolina, 1737, pp. 107, 108.

f Nat. II. ' • ]>• xxvii.

% Ibid., p. viii of preface.
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about eighty miles distant from Augusta." * Again, in speaking of the

middle region of the Carolinas, he says :
" The buffalo

(
Urus), once so

very numerous, is not at this date [1773] to be seen in this part of the

country." t

Hewit, also, in his " Historical Account of the Rise and Progress of the

Colonies of South Carolina," pul ~y in London in 1779, thus refers

to the buffalo in enumerating the natural productions of " Carolina," in his

description of its condition about the year 1674 :
" Numbers of deer, timor-

ous and wild, ranged through the trees, and herds of buffaloes were found

grazing in the savannas." t Keating also says, on the authority of Col-

houn :
" And we know that some of those who first settled the Abbeville

district in South Carolina, in 1756, found the buffalo there." §

Further evidence of the existence of the buffalo in the western parts of

North and South Carolina is furnished by maps of these States, prepared

about 1771- 1775,|| on which a tributary of Coldwater River, in what is now

Cabarrus County, North Carolina, is called Buffalo Creek ; while two of the

upper tributaries of the Broad River bear the names respectively of Buffalo

Creek and Bullock Creek. In South Carolina, on the sources of the Saluda

River, in the present County of Abbeville, a sw n as Buffalo

Swamp. I fail to find, however, any of these names preserved on recent maps.

Peter Kalm, in his " Travels in North America," under date of November,

1748, also thus alludes to thei in Carolina." " The wild oxen

have their abode principally in the w* 'Ai are far up in the

country. The inhabitants frequently hunt them and salt them like common
beef, which i^ people. But the hide

is of little use, having too large pores to be made use of for shoes. How-

ever, the poo: i jund instead

of beds."
T[

' > mi .... which are

to be met with in Carolina, and other provinces to the south of !'

ni species of oxen," h< ~ Bison, {3."**

* Travels thro, r i

, , nd West Florida, etc., 1773-75, pp. 35, 46.

t Ibid, p. 46.

% Carroll's Hist. Coll. S Car., Vol. I, p. 78.

§ Long's Exp,, ii .
, etc, 1823, Vol. II, p. 26.

||
A map of No ,

' ,,
, fames Cook, pub-

lished in 1771, i. .„,,,-, i836, Vol. I.

f Travels into North Au , -elation, Vol. I, p. 287.

** Ibid., Vol. I, p. 207.
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In the verbal relation, reported by Hakluyt, of "Nicholas Burgoignon, alias

Holy," who spent six years "in Florida" prior to 1586, Burgoignon states

that " the Spaniards, entring 50. leagues up Saint Helena, found Indians

wearing golde rings at their nostrels and eares. They found also Oxen,

but lesse than ours." * The St. Helena here mentioned was in the present

State of South Carolina, and must have been either the Combahee or the

Edisto River, though most probably the latter, the name St. Helena being

still retained for the bay at the mouths of these rivers. It hence seems very

probable that the locality referred to was the Abbeville district of South

Carolina, where buffaloes at that time doubtless existed.

Governor Oglethorpe, in his " New and Accurate Account of the Provinces

of South Carolina and Georgia," published in 1733, makes the following

single reference to the buffalo :
" The wild beasts are deer, elks, bears,

wolves, buffaloes, wild boars, and abundance of hares and rabbits : they

have also a catamountain, or small leopard ; but this is not the dangerous

species of the East Indies." t

Francis Moore, writing in 1744, referring to the absence of the buffalo

from St. Simon's Island, adds that "there are large herds there upon the

Main."t

Governor Glen, in his "Description of Carolina," published in 1761, enu-

merates a Buffaloes" in his list of the "Wild Beasts, etc., of the Forest." §

Drayton, writing in 1802, also enumerates the buffalo as one of the animals

formerly existing in South Carolina. He says, " The buffalo and cat-a-mount

are entirely exterminated on the eastern side of our mountains."
||

While the former occurrence of the buffalo in the " upper parts " of the

Carolinas "near the mountains" is a well-established fact of history, its

absence at the same time from the low country near the coast seems

equally certain. As early as 1562, Jean Ribault (or Bibaut) landed at Port

Boyal, and explored to some distance into the interior ][ without meeting

with buffaloes, as did also Hilton** in 1663, and numerous other travellers

* Hakluyt, Voyages, etc., Vol. Ill, p. 433.

t Collections of the Georgia Historical Society, Vol. I, p. 51.

% A Voyage to Georgia, etc
, p. 55.

§ Description of Carolina, p. 68.

||
Drayton (John), View of South Carolina, p. 88.

ITSeeLnn.i , )1. Ill, pp. 367-427.

« Hilton (William), A Eelation of a Discovery lately made on the Coast of Florida, etc, London,

1664 (Force's Coll. Hist. Tracts, Vol. IV, No. 2, p. 8).
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later, many of whom have given detailed enumerations of the animals they

met with. While every species of mammal now known to exist there, from

the squirrel to the deer, is mentioned, the buffalo is absent from them

all* It was also absent from this region at the time when Lawson, Brickell,

and Catesby explored the Carolinas with special reference to their natural

products.

The Buffalo notfoun ' Florida. — The buffalo is also

believed by some to have been found within the present limits of Florida,

and throughout the Gulf States down to the Gulf of Mexico. This, however,

is a mistake, mainly arising, probably, from the former vast extent of Florida

as compared with its present limits.!

These writers are Forbes,£ who as recently as 1821 wrote, " The buffalo

is said to be among the number of wild beasts, but not commonly seen "

!

Davis also says, on the authority of Komans, that " their tracks have been

seen as far s< e Withlacooche Biver."§ But from the

context of Bomans's work, and from the known range of the buffalo at the

time he wrote (1776), he must have been mistaken in respect to the identity

of the tracks. Bomans says : ". . . . at the junction of Flint Biver and the

hvcr in the south gsu'ctho of 'las hh/hhx" .a? the noah jf Mamdce Tch/e?-,

between which ami umber of deer, and the marks

* Among the am
-

, of the Province of Carolina

on the Coasts of Fl<
, , , ,lina, in America,

etc ,
1 682) ;

« T. A." [Thomas Ash] (Carolina ; or a I^ ., ut State of that Country and

the Natural Excel] .

,

.
,

,ll(lale (A New Description of

that fertile and pi
,

L Coll. of S. Car.,

Vol. II. Sec , , '

i -e papers.

t As is well km
-

i ;,ti„n of De Soto, Florida, as

claimed by Spain, >!
, ! ' , .< e, and for more

than a century ati -
' . , of Virginia, and

comprised an inmii ' .

, -rem boundary re-

In 1745 the Bri

i

'

,

i .In United States

those portions of

New York and Yen , .
, -, the French, and

novtbc-Uitet-! part, inch.ib..;.; m> i only the present Canada* but nearly ail ;-'i.,:. re.-viu,,-;,- ; >orth -.f ih- Ob-
i ..1. I, map.

t Sketches, II;- .
, ,

-by of East Florida, p. 67.

§ Conquest of
i

. « 7, footnote.
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of many of the hunting-camps of the savages. We found the footsteps of six

or eight buffaloes hereabouts, so plain as to be convinced of the track being

made by those animals."* Professor Baird, in 1852, says, " Theuet, in the

very rare work entitled ' Les Singularitez de la France antarctique,' Paris,

1557 [1558], gives (p. 147), in a representation of a curious beast of West

Florida, a readily recognizable figure of the buffalo." f The figure bears

some resemblance to a bison, and the description seems to clearly indicate

this animal. The locality, too, is near Palm Eiver, south of Tampa Bay.

Thevet's work, however, is merely a cv h the gross-

est exaggerations. He cites no authority for the presence of " unt

grands toureanx " at this locality, where certainly no bison has ever been

found. Maynard, writing in 1872, says, "The historians of De Soto's travels

speak of herds of wild cattle being found in Florida. They probably refer

to the buffalo (Bus < \i without doubt extended its range to

the prairies of the west coast." t None of the references to the buffalo

contained in these writings relate, however, to the present region of Flor-

ida,^ De Soto not ap animal until

}:.v: h-.v/j noncbioo ibo .¥ ;
;

;M.^.sipr;i,, '.r-wpi .;.«
; ih'i o:u;f{";o vooooooq hoot: in be

noticed in another connection.

The late Professor Wyman, in a posthumous p; "The buffalo

was an inhabitant of Florida, and it could have been no other than this ani-

mal which the French met wit '',

<1 retreat from Fort Caroline";

and he adds in a footnote :
" De Challeux, the carpenter of Ribaut's expedi-

tion, says, 'near the break of *1, like a deer, at fifty

paces from \v >
,

.
,

. hanging, and

the huger parts elevated. It seemed i i a-cause of its gleam-

ing eyes, wonderfully large, but it did not come near us to do us any harm.'

There is no other animal," adds Professor Wyman, " which corresponds with

this animal but the buffalo, though thi i
I i unlike 'a deer' as pos-

sible."
||

It seems to me, however, that the reference is in no way applicable

to the buffalo, and if not really a deer,

* A ConciM ,' 280, 281.

t Patent, Ol' 1 1 II. p. 124.

t huM <fe:K:x ;nsi,t.i,tc
;
V„l 0\>

1
j,„ 1 /ID.

' I. '

i lie former and present bourn I. : ' ,

looked, in referm, , i
i.

I
.'— History, Con-

, , i , p. 68, footnote.

ii > i
.,,.',.., i foot] lecember, 1875.
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been a creation of the excited imagination of the much terrified French-

man, having no more real foundation than the accounts of other strange

creatures - found in the narratives of numerous other early explorers of

America,— a supposition borne out by the general character of De Chal-

leux's account of that night's experiences.

In the detailed account by M. Rene Laudonniere of Ribaut's attempt to

plant a colony on the St. John's River in Florida, however, no mention of

this incident reporre L mentioned. Laudonniere says

the only game found was deer, loop;.! bile in his "descrip-

tion of :-.b.o ''WooL oouos b. jco;ooi, loo.'. ofociJ;/' ar:.d :ooo:ooo.d<ooo of O'-oo-

da," as translated by Hakluyt,* he says, "The Beastes best known in this

Countrey are Stagges, Hindes, Goates, Deere, Leopards, Ounces, Luserns,

divers sortes of Wolves, wilde Dogs, Hares, Gunnies, and a certain kinde of

beast that difFereth little from the Lyon of Africa."! No allusion is made to

ere's whole narrative

of the fortunes of the French in Florida during the period embracing the

:• O ;
•'

'. ,' :

-. extended explorations along the St. John's River.

Professor Wyman also quotes Buckino ' in a note to

his (Smith's) translation of the "Memoir of Fontaneda respecting Florida"

'. 4 I
""

. O'.,' .'.O '.',,:' .:;....•;.

Middle Florid <

> _ L>red in 1718

that the Spai it Fort San Marco, on a failure of stores, might

subsist on the meat of the buffalo." The text in Fontaneda's Memoir (writ-

ten about 1575), to which this note re the following: "The
'

! istbands of the straw

that grows from the trees, which is like wool, of which I have given some

account before ; they eat dees . "Iv, and many other animals." X

Smith in his commentary on \ ity for mak-

ing this passage a reference to the buffalo. But I find nothing in Barcia

that seems to refer to the occurrence of the buffalo within the region

:ed by the present boundaries of Florida.

Professor Wyman further cites Stow l
yhig, "The buffalo .is

found in the savannahs, or natural mead '
•

•

" but as no

title is given of Stow's work I have been unable to find it in order to ascer-

* Voyages, etc., Vol. Ill, pp. 368-384.
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tain on what authority he based his statement. Wyman further quotes

Baird as authority for the occurrence of the buffalo in Florida, but Professor

Baird, as previously noticed, only makes the general statement that it " was

formerly found throughout the eastern portion of the United States to the

Atlantic

The first explorers not only did not meet with the buffalo in any part of

the present States of Florida or Georgia, but probably had not at this time

even heard of its existence anywhere. Among these are Ponce de Leon,

who visited Florida in 1512, landing near the present site of St. Augus-

tine, and Vasquez de Ayllon, who landed, it is supposed, on the coast of

Georgia, in 1520, and again in 1525 ; but neither of them made extended

uis into the interior, and make no reference to the buffalo.

In 1528 Pamphilo de Narvaez marched from Tampa Bay northwardly

into the interior, to the source of the Suwanee Kiver, in Southern Georgia,

without, however, either meeting or hearing of the buffalo. De Soto, on the

occasion of his journey through Florida, disembarked at Tampa Bay, from

which point he made his long journey into the interior, finally crossing the

Mississippi and reaching the edge of the plains beyond. His course was first

'1jrough Central Florida, and thence northwestward nearly to the

site of the present town of Tali n northeastward across Central

Georgia to tl > .-' again north-

westward to the mountains of Norther. . long journey

he obtained no information of

ing of it later on sending out soldiers to the noit camp in the

extreme northern parts of Georgia, to search for gold, who returned at length

with the report that they had seen in the possession of the Indians ox-hides

an inch in thickness, which were undoubtedly skins of the buffalo.t These

* Mam. N. Amor., p. 684.

t Irving's accin I
•

' re sent northward

from the village of . , ,. nTa of Rome, Ga.

" After an absence . l.cir route had lain

<

•

. well received and

feastedbytheiK.fi

would be impossibl. -«
,

The Gentleman of Elvas ,.« i - , „ Mch the Indians

'

" '••), ]). 66.
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facts certainly show that the buffalo was absent both from Florida and

Georgia during the early part of the sixteenth century, and I have found

no writers who claim to have ever seen the living buffalo at any time in

any part of Florida, or of Southern ;u> .. In the many enu-

merations of the natural productions of Florida (as at present restricted)

made prior to the beginning of the present century, based on personal olserva-

>bsent from all. Romans, it is true, supposed he saw its

tracks, but this, in the light of other contemporaneous history of the re-

gion, seems wholly improbable. Roberts, writing a few years before Ro-

mans wrote, says, " The wild animals found in this country are the panther,

bear, catamountain, stag, goat, hare, rabbit, beaver, otter, fox, raccoon, and

squirrel." *

Had the buffalo formerly inhabited Florida, it seems probable that its

remains would occur in the shell-mounds of that State ; but Professor Wyman
specializes the buffalo as one of tlie ani ins he had not found

in the mounds of Florida, although he had obtained the bones of most of the

other large species of Florida mammals from them, among which he enumer-

ates those of the bear, raccoon, hare, deer, otter, and opossum, together with

those of the turkey and alligator, and of several different species of turtles

and fishes.f

Southern Boundary of the Range op the Buffalo east of the

Mississippi.

As already shown, the buffalo was never met with in the present States of

Florida and Georgia, except over a small area west of the Savannah River

adjoining^ the Abbeville District in South Carolina, It was apparently also

altogether absent from the rest of the Gulf States east of the Mississippi.

Certainly it was not met with by De Soto in hi ?s this region

in 1540-41, during which journey he explored the Coosa River from its

source to its junction with the Alabama, and descended the latter to its

union with the Tombigbee. He thus crossed the State of Alabama diago-

nally from northeast to southwest, and afterwards traversed what is now
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;
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west.* De Soto learned nothing respecting the buffalo, save the report

brought him by the soldiers whom he sent northward from Northern

Georgia into the present State of Tennessee, till after he crossed the

Du Pratz states (in a work published in 175! ans of Lower

Louisiana leave that country in winter to hunt the buffalo, as this animal,

he says, cannot come thither on account of the thickness of the foreslf

Adair, who spent several years in this region prior to 1770, and who de-

scribes with considerable minuteness all the low nig the Gulf

Coast east of the Mississippi River, t makes no mention of the existence there

of the buffalo, although he gives a general account of the game animals, and

speaks especially of the abundance of the deer, bears, and turkeys. Gal-

latin § gives the Tennessee River as their southern limit, and I have found

no positive reference to their occurrence south of that

old map,
||
published originally in 1718, and reproduced in facsimile in French's

"Historical Collections of Louisiana" (Vol. II), the region between the

Cumberland and Ohio' Rivers is marked as follows: a Desert de si.

•

detendue ou les Ilinois foal la Chasse de* b<> well known to have

been formerly abundant in the region about Nashville, and they probably

extended southward nearly or quite to the Tennessee, as a stream called

Buffalo River forms one of the tributaries of Duck River, itself one of the

principal tributaries of the Tennessee from the eastward.

* For autLoiitic- • i
-

•
> 11"' Gentleman of

i
,

'
. viety's publications

.',.-,
;

Gallatin's Sy-

,, 0i
,,: n(/ :j>.o 'yjir.u: Tract. (ArchvoU;'^. Av,u.-v\w,.r,h Vol. > Pi ;

Vic^U';; i Tin Lory of A labam;,, oko
;
-Hut-

Alabama (South-

ron Monthly Magazine and Review, 183')
i : >

' Settlement of the

, ,
.. ' Schoolcraft's His-

tory, Condition, j,m . • • ' • Tart HI, pp. 87-50, pi. xliv;

f Histon
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The Extent of the Region east of the Mississippi formerly inhab-
ited by the Buffalo, with a History of its Extirpation there-
from.

The accounts of the first exploration of the region between the Alleghany
Mountains and the Mississippi River show that the buffalo, early in the

seventeenth century, existed in vast herds not only on the prairies bor-

dering the Mississippi, but throughout nearly the whole of the more open
portions of the area drained by the Ohio River and its tributaries. Its range
eastward extended nearly or quite to the eastern end of Lake Erie, and
throughout the valleys among the mountains of Western Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Eastern Tennessee. It also inhabited the

region drained by the Illinois River, and by some of the lesser upper east-

ern tributaries of the Mississippi. The country between the Ohio and the

Great Lakes was quite generally occupied by them, as was that south of the

Ohio, between this river and the Tennessee. There is less certainty in

regard to their former occupation of Southern Michigan and Wis
though it is probable that they also at times roamed over most of this

region also, notwithstanding the fact that they were not found there by the

first Europeans who visited this section of the country. Considerable docu-

mentary evidence relating to their former presence over the region between
the Mississippi and the Alleghanies, together with many references to their

extermination there, has been brought together in the following pages, and
is presented generally in the words of the original narrators. Beginning with
the northwestern portion of the region in question, we shall pass thence

southward and eastward, giving the facts bearing upon particular localities

somewhat in a chronological order.

On the eastern side of the Mississippi River buffaloes were found by the

early Jesuit explorers occupying the country from the sources of the Mis-

dinost uninterruptedly southward nearly to the mouth of the Ohio
River. Hennepin, as early as 1680, met with them in considerable numbers
in the vicinity of the St. Francis River, above the Falls of St. Anthonj', where
they were also seen later by other explorers. In 1766 Jonathan Carver
found them on the plains around Lake Pepin, he speaking of them as " the

largest buffaloes of any in America." * Pike, in ascen • .^ippi in
the autumn of 1804, met with the first signs of this animal about two hun-
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dred miles above the Falls of St. Anthony ;
* and Schoolcraft reports their

existence in the same vicinity as late as 1820. On the map accompanying

Schoolcraft's narrative of his expedition to the sources of the Mississippi

Eiver, he has marked the plains above the Falls of St. Anthony as the " Buf-

falo Plains "
; and in the text he says :

" Here also [mouth of De Corbeau

Eiver] the Buffalo Plains commence, and continue down on both sides of

the river to the Falls of St. Anthony." t The buffaloes may never have

existed in Northeastern Wisconsin, though they probably ranged over the

prairies of the western and southern portions of the State. They were not

met with, however, even there by the first European explorers of that

Father Marquette does not appear to have met with them in crossing from

Green Bay to the Wisconsin Biver, in 1673, nor did he see them in his sub-

sequent descent of that river.t La Hontan, in 1687, also found none on

either the Fox or Wisconsin Bivers, first meeting with them on the Missis-

sippi not far above the mouth of the Wisconsin.§ Marquette first found

them on the Mississippi Biver, in latitude " 41° 28'," in July, 1673. " Having

descended the Biver," he says, "as far as 41° 28', we find that turkeys have

taken the place of game, and the Pisikious that of other beasts. We call

the Pisikious wild buffaloes, because they very much resemble our domestic

oxen."
||

Following this is a description of the " pisikious," or buffaloes, and

the uses made of them by the Indians ; and he adds, " they graze upon the

banks of rivers, and I have seen four hundred in a herd together."^ Hen-

nepin, Marest, Gravier, Charlevoix, and other Jesuit missionaries appear not

to have met with it on the St. Joseph's Biver, nor anywhere in Southern

i etc., Pt. I, App. p. 53.
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Michigan,* although they found it abundant on the Kaskaskia, and further

southward.! Marquette, in his description of the Illinois River, says :
" I

never saw a more beautiful country than we found on this river. The

prairies are covered with buffaloes, stags, goats, and the rivers and lakes

with swans, ducks, geese, parrots, and beavers." t

That buffaloes were formerly abundant over the greater part of Illinois is

well attested. Father Hennepin, in describing the journey he made from

Fort Miamis, at the mouth of the Chicago River, to the village of the Illinois,

on the Illinois River, " one hundred and thirty leagues from Fort Miamis," in

December, 1679, says: "There must be an innumerable quantity of wild

Bulls in that Country, since the Earth is covered with their Horns. The

the latter end of Autumn." Again he says ;
" We

suffer'd very much on laving set the Herbs

of the Plain on fire, the wild Bulls were fled away, and so we could kill but

one and some Turkey-Cocks." " They change their Country," he adds, " ac-

cording to the Seasons of the Year; for upon the approach of the Winter,

they leave the North, and go to the Southern Parts. They follow one an-

other, so that you may see a Drove of them for above a League together,

and stop all at the same place Their Ways are as beaten as our great

Roads, and no Herb grows therein. They swim over the Rivers they meet

in their Way, to go and graze in other Meadows." §

Father M;i southern end of Lake Michigan to the

Kankakee, in 1712, by way of the St. Joseph's River, says, in his narrative

of the journey : "At u\\ and embarked on

the Kankakee] we perceived our own agreeable country, the wild buffaloes,

in 1721, in crossing over from the St. Joseph's River to the -

(Kankakee) soon found them in abundance. About fifty leagues from the

source of the Kankakee, he says: "The country begins to be fine: The

* Schoolcraft says, but I know not on what authority :
" It not n i lilies of Illinois

and Indiana, but spi ;<

sometimes seen on • ,
Uie Indian Tribes,
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Meadows here extend beyond Sight, in which the Buffalo go in Herds of 2

or 3 hundred."* In describing the country bordering the Illinois River,

below the junction of the Kankakee, he says :
" In this Eoute we see only

vast Meadows, with little Clusters of Trees here and there, which seem to

have been planted by the Hand ; the Grass grows so high in them, that one

might lose one's self amongst it ; but everywhere we meet with Paths that

are as beaten as they can be in the most populous Countries
;
yet nothing

passes through them but Buffaloes, and from Time to Time some Herds of

Deer, and some Roe-Bucks." Later he writes: "The 6th [of October, 1721]

we saw a great Number of Buffaloes crossing the River in a great Hurry "

;

and adds that they soon provided themselves with food " by killing a Buffalo

or Roe-Buck, and of these we had the Choice." t

Vaudreuil alludes to their abundance on Rock River in 1718. From the

bluffs along this river, he says, "you behold roaming through the prairie

herds of buffalo of Illinois." t Pittman, writing fifty years later, describes the

country of the Illinois Indians as abounding with "buffalo, deer, and wild

The buffalo seems also to have been abundant over large portions of In-

diana. Charlevoix, writing of the Ohio River in 1720, says :
" All the Country

that is watered by the Ouabache [Ohio], and by the Ohio [Wabash] which

runs into it, is very fruitful : It consists of vast Meadows, well-watered,

where the wild Buffaloes feed by Thousands."
||

Vaudreuil, writing at about

the same time, says, in his " Memoir on the Indians between Lake Erie and

the Mississippi " :
" Whoever would wish to reach the Mississippi easily would

need only to take this Beautiful river [Ohio] or i [Sandusky]
;

'{ ocNu:; v.v.-wa .,y>U-;.;:u;;. ...-. / U\i.j..f:-:;.r .;;.;' :;.:,: :V- ?.•.»,-, Qy-: iUAwiio 'Lav-d btcy UtofY;

have repeatedly assured me thv ,
i ist quantity of Buffalo and of

all other animals in the woods along that Beautiful River ; they were often

-.,!;! :';. ;ci to rii.-^v-.,<\<^ U:,on; gyry to doa:. r; pyffty/^^
;,

;

;j

There is further evidence also of the former abundance of the buffalo in
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Ohio, along the southern shore of Lake Erie, particularly towards its western

end. La Hontan, in his . description of Lake Erie, as he saw it about 1687,

says: "I cannot express what quantities of Deer and Turkeys are to be found

in these Woods, and in the vast Meads that lye upon the South side of the

Lake. At the bottom of the Lake, we find beeves upon the Banks of two

pleasant Eivers that disembogue into it, without Cataracts or rapid Cur-

rents."* Vaudreuil, describing Lake Erie in 1718, i
I is no need of

fasting on either side of this lake, deer are to be found there in such abun-

dance ; buffaloes are found on the south, but not on the north shore." Again

he says : " Thirty leagues up the [Maumee] river is a place called La Glaise

[now Defiance, Ohio], where buffaloes are always to be found ; they eat the

clay and wallow in it." f The occurrence of a stream in Western New York

called Buffalo Creek, which empties into the eastern end of Lake Erie, is

commonly viewed as traditional evidence of its occurrence at this point,

but positive testimony to this effect has thus far escaped me. This locality,

if it actually came so far eastward, must have formed the eastern limit of

its range along the lakes. *

I have found only highly questionable allusions to the occurrence of

buffaloes along the southern shore of Lake Ontario. Keating, J on the

authority of Colhoun, however, has cited a passage from Morton's "New

English Canaan" as proof of their former existence in the neighborhood

of this lake. Morton's statement is based on Indian reports, and the con-

text gives sufficient evidence of the general vagueness of his knowledge of

the region of which he was speaking. The p\ u 1637, is as

follows :
" They [the Indians] have alsc

of well growne beasts that live about the parts of this lake [Erocoise], such

as the Christian world (untill this discovery) hath not bin made acquainted

with. These Beasts are of the bignesse of a Cowe, their flesh being very

good foode, their hides good lether, their fleeces very usefull, being a kinde of

wolle, as fine almost as the wolle of the Beaver and the Salvages doe make

garments thereof. It is tenne yeares since first the relation of these things

came to the eares of the English." § The "beast" to which allusion is here

made is unquestionably the buffalo, but the locality of Lake " Erocoise " is

* La Hontan. >v , n Vol. I, p. 217.

f New York Coll. MSS., Paris Documents, VII, pp. 885, 891.

J Long's Lxpul,. iut toll. iimh-i Vol. H, p. 25.

§ Morton ('I ii
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not so easily settled. Colhoun regards it, and probably correctly, as iden-

tical with Lake Ontario, while other writers (among them Marcy) have ap-

plied this reference to Lake Champhtin.* The *
- it this lake is

three hundred miles west of y, and that it may be reached

by the Hudson River, while it is also given as the source of the Potomact

The extreme northeastern limit of the former range of the buffalo seems

to have been, as above stated, in Western New York, near the eastern end

of Lake Erie. That it probably ranged thus far there is fair evidence. As

also already noticed. u: passed over to the eastern

slope of the Alleghanies, since near Lewisburg, Union County, is a stream

still bearing the name of Buffalo Creek ; but the accounts of the explora-

tion and early settlement of this region make no mention of its occurrence

there at the time it was first visited by Europeans. The earliest evidence

of their former existence in this region is afforded by a map published by

Forster, in 1771, accompany! j

travels. On - msIi called "Buffalo c'

'

-.tied as sitin

ated between the Alleghany Biver and the" West Branch of the Susque-

hanna, near the heads of the Licking and Toby's Creeks (apparently the

streams now called Oil Creek and Clarion Creek). The most explicit tes-

timony, however, is that furnished by Mr. Ashe,t who has given an account
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not only of their former abundance here, but of their extirpation. The
following circumstantial account of their former abundance in this region,

and their sudden extermination upon the arrival of the first white settlers,

was obtained bj him from one of the participants in the work of destruc-

tion. "An old man," says Mr. Ashe, " one of the first settlers in this country,

built his log-house on the immediate borders of a salt spring. He informed

me that for the first several seasons the buffaloes paid him their visits with

the utmost regularity ; they travelled in single files, always following each

other at equal distances, forming droves, on their arrival, of about three hun-

« re(i > <<''-''-'
>

!

--h: first firu: nc-.czuo yer,rs. go i-jriK,?r...u
:

:y;,?.;i yrrs inerc ;v.;ov

brutes with the use of this .. ith Lis nature, that in a few

hours they rubbed the house completely down ; taking delight in turning the

logs off with their horns, while he had some difficulty to escape from being

trampled under their feet, or crushed to death in his own ruins. At that

period he supposed there could not have been less than two thousand in the

neighborhood of the spring. They sought for no manner of food, but only

bathed and drank three or four times a day, and rolled in the earth, or

reposed, with their fla- .
' - .,] on the fifth

d departed in

single files, according to the exact order of their arrival. They all rolled

successively i ]>-, and each thus carried away a coat of mud to

preserve the moisture on their skin, and which, when hardened and baked

in the sun, would resist stings of millions of insects, that otherwise would

persecute these peaceful travellers to madness or even death.

"In the first and second years this old man, with some -companions, killed

from six to seven hundred of these noble creatures, merely for the sake of

their skins, which to them Avere worth only two shillings each ; and after

this ' work of death ' they were obliged to leave the place till the following

season, or till the wolves, bea >
. r.s, etc., had

devoured the ,
I abandoned the place for other prey. In the

two following years, the same persons killed great numbers out of the first

droves that ; •
' .id left their bodies exposed to the sun

and air ; but they soon had reason to repent of this, for the remaining

droves, as they came up in -
. gazed on the mangled and

putrid bodies, sorrowfully moaned or furiously lowed aloud, and returned

reen t V.ih i-M 1 .^Cnlrhau^ I ..• A) :<;i ny Rivers, but n

with :i:,..kw n i.Iif Onomh ;>•;! :vK k ;! >. Hence Mr. Ash
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instantly to the wilderness in an unusual run, without tasting their favorite

spring, or licking the impregnated earth, which was also once their most

agreeable occupation ; nor did they, nor any of their race, ever revisit the

neighborhood.

" The simple history of this spring," he adds, " is that of every other in

the settled parts of this Western world ; the carnage of beasts was every-

where the same ; I met with a man who had killed two thousand buffaloes

with his own hand ; and others, no doubt, have done the same. In conse-

quence of such proceedings, not one buffalo is at this time [in 1806] to x

be found east of the Mississippi, except

or carried through the country on a public show." *

Warden also refers to the former existence of buffaloes in the western

part of Penm rly extinction there and in Kentucky.!

Gallatin says: "The name of Buffalo Creek, between Pittsburg and Wheel-

ing, proves that they had spread thus far eas at country

was first visited by the Anglo-Americans." t Further to the southward, in

West Virginia, in the valleys of the Kanawha and its tributaries, as well as

thence westward, the former abundance of the buffalo is well attested.

One of the earliest references to the existence of the buffalo in West

Virginia is that contained in the journal of the Rev. Daniel Jones, who in

1772 made a journey to the Indian tribes west of the Ohio River. Under

date of June 18, 1772, he writes: "Went out to view the land on east side

[of the Little Kanawha] to kill provisions. Mr. Owens killed several

deer and a stately buffalo bull. The country is here level, and the soil not

despicable." § In speaking of that part of the valley of the Ohio near the

mouth of the " Great Guiandot," he says, under date of January, 1773

:

"In this part of the country even in this season, pasturage is so good

;p]ied without any assistance. Here are great

abundance of buffalo, which are a species of cattle, as some suppose, left

here by former inhabitants." In describing the country about Wheeling

("Weeling"), he says: "The wild beasts met with here are bears, wolves,

panthers, wild cats, foxes, raccoons, beavers, otters, and some few squirrels

and rabbits % and elks, called by the Delawares moos"
\\

ghany, Moim

t Warden (D. I. •
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t Trans. Am. Ethnol. Soc, Vol. II, p. 1.
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arc well-known to have existed on the Monongahela,* and
throughout the region between this river and the Ohio, over the area
drained by the Little Kanawha, Buffalo, Fishing, Wheeling, and other
small tributaries of the Ohio, where is said to have been much interval or
open land,f and and thence southward to the Great Kanawha. As already
noticed, there is abundant evidence of its former existence on the sources
of the Kanawha, extending even to the head of the Greenbrier River, in

Pocahontas County, and thence eastward, at times at least, over the sources
of the James.

Gallatin states that in his time (1784-1785) "they were abundant on
the southern side of the Ohio, between the Great and Little Kenawha. I

have," he adds, "during eight months lived principally upon their flesh." t
The following additional testimony, contained in a letter written by
Dr. Charles McCormick, dated "Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation, August
18, 1844," is furnished by Dr. Elliott Coues. Dr. McCormick says: "I have
just seen Captain [Nathan] Boone, and he promises to write and tell you
all about it. In the mean time, he says, he killed his first buffalo some-
where about 1793, on the Kenawha in Virginia. He was then quite a
small boy. He has also killed buffalo on New River, and near the Big
Sandy in Virginia, in '97 and '98."

§

Ample evidence of the former existence of the buffalo in Northern Ohio
has already been given; it seems to have been also found abundantly in

other parts of the State. Colonel John May met with it on the Muskingum
in 1788,|| and Atwater says, "we had once the bison and the elk in vast
numbers all over Ohio."

fl Hutchins says that in the natural meadows or
savannahs, " from twenty to fifty miles in circuit," situated northwestward
of the Ohio River, from the mouth of the Kanawha far down the Ohio,
the herds of buffalo and deer were innumerable, and also mentions their

abundance over the region drained by the Scioto.** Its former occur-

rence over considerable portions of Kentucky is also most abundantly sub-

;
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stantiated, as the subjoined extracts from reliable authorities sufficiently

attest.

M'Clung, in his sketch of Simon Kenton, " taken from a manuscript ac-

count, dictated by the venerable pioneer himself," relates the following:

"Kenton, with two companions, set out from Cabin Creek, a few miles

above Maysville, apparently about 1773 and 1774, to explore the neigh-

boring country. In a short time they reached the vicinity of May's Lick,

where they fell in with the great buffalo trace, which in a few hours brought

them to the Lower Blue Lick. The flats upon each side of the river were

crowded with immense herds of buffalo, that had come down from the in-

terior for the sake of salt ; and a number of elk were seen upon the bare

ridges which surround the springs After remaining a few days at

the lick, and killing an immense number of deer and buffalo, they crossed

the Licking, and passed through the present counties of Scott, Fayette, Wood-

ford, Clarke, Montgomery, anci dling in with another buffalo

trace, it conducted them to the Upper Blue Lick, where they again beheld

elk and buffalo in immense numbers." *

In an account of the adventures of Colonel Daniel Boone, published by

Filson, Boone states that he left his " family and peaceable habitation on

the Yadkin River, in North Carolina, the 1st of May, 1769, to wander

through the wilderness of America, in quest of the country of Kentucke."

Crossing the "mountain wilderness," he and his five companions found

themselves on Bed Biver, on the seventh of June following. Here they

encamped and began to reconnoitre the country. Boone writes: "We

found every where abundance of wild beasts of all sorts, through this

r;-.vi fora;Vc. Tee We-ioos wore- more frequent iiee; '.( have men cattle in

the settlements, browzing on the leaves of the cane, or croping the herb-

age on those exteu- ise ignorant, of the violence

of man. Sometimes we saw hundreds in a drove, and the numbers about

the salt springs were amazing." f During the severe winter of 1780 and

1781, Boone says that the inhabitants of Kentucky "lived chiefly on the

flesh of the buffalo."

Filson says (writing in 1784) : "I have heard a hunter assert, he saw above

one thousand buffaloes at the Blue Licks at once ; so numerous were they

before the first settlers had wantonly sported away their lives. There still

tFils
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remain a great number in the exterior parts of the settlement." * Again he

says, after d< Kentucky :
" To these [the licks] the

cattle repair, and reduce high hills rather to valleys than plains. The amaz-

ing herds of Buffaloes which resort thither, by their size and number, fill the

traveller with amazement and terror, especially when he beholds the pro-

digious roads they have made from all quarters, as if leading to some popu-

lous city ; the vast space of land around these springs desolated as if by a

ravaging enemy, and hills reduced to plains ; for the land near these springs

is chiefly hilly." f

Cuming, in describing the salt licks along the Licking and Ohio Rivers,

thus refers to the former abundance of the buffalo at these localities: "These

licks were much frequented by buffaloes and deer, the former of which have

been destroyed or terrified from the country. It is only fourteen or fifteen

years since no other except buffalo or b< sed by the inhabitants

of this country." He was informed by Captain Waller that " buffaloes, bears,

and deer were so plenty in the country, even long after it began to be gen-

erally settled, and ceased to be frequented as a hunting-ground by the

Indians, that little or no bread was used, but that even the children were fed

on game, the facility of gaining which prevented the progress of agriculture,

until the poor innoce.. -id other wild

animals much thinned ! part of the cultivation of Ken-

tucky had been within the last fifteen years. He said the buffaloes had been

so numerous, going in herds of several hundreds together, that, about the

salt licks and springs they fivr] , L»ssed down and destroyed the

sod to a depth of three or four • mspicuous yet in the neighbor-

hood of the Blue Lick, where all the old trees have their roots bare of soil to

pth."t

Other references to the abundance of the buffalo in Kentucky, at the time

this region wi., , bite settlers, might be given, but those

above cited seem sufficient for the present occasion.

The buffalo seems also to have existed in considerable numbers in portions

of Tennessee, particularly about the salt springs on the Cumberland River,

as shown by Putnam's "History of Mi< § This author gives

* Filson ( ,
,

l
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extracts from the journal of John Donelson, respecting a voyage made by

him from Fort Patrick Henry, on the Holston River to the French Salt

Springs on the Cumberland River, in December, 1780. Donelson says that

he " procured some buffalo meat on the Cumberland, near its mouth," and

two days farther up this river, he says, " We killed some more buffalo." The

next day, he writes : "'We are now without bread, and are compelled to hunt

the buffalo to preserve life." * Subsequently, in speaking of the salt or sul-

phur springs on the Cumberland, apparently near the present site of Nash-

ville, we find the following passages :
" The open space around and near the

sulphur or salt springs, instead of being an ' old field,' as had been supposed

by Mr. Mausker, at his visit here in 1769, was thus freed from trees and

underbrush by the innumerable herds of buffalo and deer and elk that came

to these waters. .... Trails, or buffalo paths, were deeply worn in the

earth from this to other springs All the rich lands were covered with

cane-brakes ; through these there were paths made by the buffalo and other

wild animals. " t

Ramsey states that in 1769 and 1770 an exploring party of ten persons

passed up the Cumberland, and that « where Nashville now stands they dis-

covered the French Lick, and found around it immense numbers of buffalo

and other wild game. The country was crowded with them. Their bellow

ings sounded from the hills and forest." $ According to the same authority,

the buffalo was at one time also numerous in the valleys of East Tennessee.

He states that in 1764 Daniel Boone left his home on the Yadkin to explor

in company with others, the then unknown country to the westward. " Cal-

laway," says Ramsey, "was at the side of Boone when, approaching the spurs

of the Cumberland Mountain, and in view of the vast herds of buffalo grazing

in the valleys between them, he exclaimed :
< I am richer than the man men-

tioned in Scripture, who owned the cattle on a thousand hills,— I own the

wild beasts of more than a thousand valleys ! '"
§ Whether or not the buffalo

ranged formerly to the Tennessee River, I have been unable to determine,

although, as already noticed, there is pretty good evidence that it did not

extend beyond this boundary. The existence of a stream named Buffalo

River, near the Great Bend of the Tennessee, seems to render it probable

that it extended nearly or quite to the Tennessee itself. Gallatin gives the

s rm.mn.rs AfuHliu T-ni: ;esM:
;

!•?... V4, 'Hi.

f Ibid., p. 81.

f The Am. . .

' " - P- 105 -

§ Ibid., p. 69.
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range of the buffalo east of the Mississippi as being "between the Lakes and

the Tennessee River" ;
* but he also says that it formerly ascended the Val-

ley of the Tennessee " to its sources," and adds :
" They were but rarely

seen south of the ridge which separates that river from the sources of those

which empty into the Gulf of Mexico, and nowhere, in the forest country,

in herds of more than from fifty to two hundred." f I have found, how-

ever, no positive reference to their being found anywhere south of the

Tennessee.

As previously stated, the range of the buffalo east of the Mississippi, with

the exception of its o trance oil the eastern slope of the Al-

leghanies in North and South Carolina, on the head-waters of the James

River in Viri> iy in Union County, Pennsylvania, was restricted

to the area drained by the Ohio and Illinois Rivers and their tributaries, and

tbc '-n-j

Minnesota. It was also absent from the lowlands of the lower portion of

the Ohio River. The foregoing citations, however, show it to have been

originally very numerous and uniformly distributed over the prairies of Illi-

nois and Indiana, and also throughout the country immediately bordering

the Ohio and its upper tributaries, as the Licking, Great and Little Kanawha,

and the Alleghany and Monongahela Rivers. It seems to have been some-

what less uniformly and less numerously dispersed over the States of Ohio,

the western parts of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky, and the north-

ern parts of Tennessee, althoiu

;

frequented portions of each of

these States, and was probably more or less abundant throughout the open

.:-:::': ''}
;.:.: '-"e L >.'< uVm, i a;: ' ': C •..': .:

to the prairies, the scantily wooded districts, and the narrow belts of open

land along the streams. |

* Tran^a. tie 1 Society, Vol. I, p. 1.

f Transaction- . . , . ,
i II, p. 139.

! known, the whole

.
.i

,
settlers landed in

America"; and th. . >, ,
i .tueky, westward to

the Miwi^ipi.; Valley, t'.-e.ct amtlt of the Great Lakes as for west as nonnipees, se soo'darie loses!.,,!

, <s, which increased

in size westward, till " >-, while west of the

II, pp. 137, 138, 1836.

In respect to tl. '..is,. 1 * .so. W. II. Brew-

,

I , : , • - ,
.User's » Statistical

e - UfandlV (1873).
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Its Extirpation.— Upon the establishment of the first permanent white set-

tlements over this region, the extermination of the buffalo progressed with

vv;;u s.H:r;\u "ay-oaky, lit ,.aa;oay- k a aiavua.'Ya rvorx) af ovr,,y
:

,;oyj aac! aa:oaa-;

destruction of life, like that which ever marks the contact of man with the

larger mammalia. The extermination of the buffalo in Western Pennsyl-

vania, West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee, was very rapid, this

animal surviving at most point

:

«' the first permanent

settlements were made. In Illinois an 1 about a cen-

tury and a quarter after the country was first explored by the Jesuit mis-

sionaries, and for more than half a century see in- ly diminished

in numbers. As late as 1773 it was abundant on both sides of the Kaskaskia

River, and also along the Illinois, and apparently over all the prairies of the

a -•.::,/:: ia-yaaa.. * aaaao It:,; aa-ao-'aoOa.vUof, aaa aaora rayad ad,-, disap-

pearance here apparently antedating b , pation along

the upper tributaries of the Ohio. Ti • appearance from Illi-

nois and liui- of its exter-

mination at points more to the eastwv according to

Mr. Ashe, they were all destroyed withr iter the arrival of the

/,;:-,:: ,-'.c cOorv. a-day aaaa;aadd

;

;

- -aao'd.y aaaaaaooaad aad;r -;o the yeao 1800.

It lingered ii uter, as it did also in portions

of Kentucky. Toulu he buffalo are mostly

driven out of Kentucky. Some are still found upon the head-waters of

Licking Crec tors of Green River." f It ap-

pears, according to Audubon, to have lingered here, however, only a few

years longer. "In the days of our boyhood ; (his author,

" buffaloes roamed over the small and beautiful -liana and Illi-

nois, and herds of them stalked through the open woods of Kentucky and

Tennessee ; but they had dwindled down to a few stragglers, which resorted

chiefly to the 'Barn' years 1808 and 1809, and soon after

ooaaaya aasaaa.^vai/'a: 'dion-d-oo -Ida; :l:at .a aaa dcaa> Idav? d-aa, tlie

salt licks of the Licking and Ohio Rivers before 1807, while Mr. Ashe,§ an

s.;:
S
,;rr(;i:idy .ra;d;,;:-: auaaaaa', vavr'f; aS^;,d ;:.: oayoy a?;

" 80a *ad; ao- 1 wan do

* 800 aoooooyoaoomoi of a«Expoa;ion (ooo KiuO.oi.skia V'ili

River, in Hut. l.i - ., Pennsylvania, et

Descrip., etc., pp. 35, 41, 44.

t Toulmii, ' - ley, p. 85.

t -jm| , o! aortli Ao.eno;. Vol fi, |, 06.
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be found in a wild state east of the "• lug, doubtless, to the

Mississippi below latitude 41°. Brackenridge,* in 1814, says the buffalo

may be said'. , '

,

, , 1 to the west-

ward of the 3 ' -ratement.f

Schoolcrafj hat "the only part of the country east

of the [Mississippi] river where the buffalo now remains, is that included

between the Falls of St. Anthony and Sandy Lake, a range of about six

hundred miles." Sibley says that "two individuals were killed in 1832

by the Dace , on the Trempe a 1'Eau [Trempeleau]

River, in Upper Wise - Ids, "They are believed to be the last

specimens of the noble bison, which trod, or will ever again tread, the soil

:.'"
.. .

: [\ r ';:>
."-

Most writers, in alluding to the extirpation of the buffalo throughout

' 'I
. M-en "driven

out " by the encroachment ot , While a few of the herds may
have migrate i i ..table that it was i

rather than ,, in West Virginia and

* Views of Louisiana, v . 56.

i i
- .

' at "the buffalo has

entirely loft us. £«

era! parts of the Sr u J h< >'
.

of >Ju: Brate la the iv!a
'-

2;ir»s of the large rivers
: skowi.eg the a,.;,,-,: of i eer- ersr/atierr: as they eUerigeu their

- h
. , the low marshy alluvion to the dry upland plains. In the heat of summer they

would be driven fro, I .
, „n the former by

the mosquitoes; in -

covered with brush .

'

,
• , H (H. L.), Illi-

nois in 1837, .p. 38. (First published in the Illinois Magazine, July, 1831, and iv,

,.,.,,, ,
, p. 180.)

% Sibley (H. II ) , .

Major Long states [h. i- I

, '
h ,

i ,
" /,, , Purees , /v. Pelm'x llla^, etc.. Vol. I p.

column of the wluf '

i

.

" At the time of . - of the Atlantic,

it has been ' it „ bark , ,„ wasirvard iearee of
'

i. at , present nay, it is only

passing the giant JM

falo. Many cans... > ,, , , ,„], u ,[ „ i,
, , „ „ ,

.pi.' " i i. ' i. .
, . 1 as a congenital

..... SI, p. 124.
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in Eastern Kentucky to quite as late, or even to a later period, than on

the prairies adjoining the Mississippi. The extension of settlements down

the Mississippi River would tend to hem the buffalo in on that quarter,

and, as will be shown later, it disappciu the same time over a

considerable breadth of country bordering the western shore of this river.

Schoolcraft says that the buffalo "was found in early days to have

crossed the Mississippi above the latitude of the mouth of the Ohio, and

at certain times to have thronged the present area of Kentucky," etc.
;

from which it may be inferred that he deemed its presence east of the

Mississippi River to have been of comparatively brief continuance. Gal-

latin also always speaks of it as having " spread from the westward " over

the region east of the Mississippi. Professor Shaler has referred to the prob-

ability of its having been unknown to the mound-builders,* since they have

left nothing indicating that they were acquainted with it, which is not the

case with most of the other large mammals of the interior of the continent.!

He also states that in his exploration of the salt licks of Kentucky he had

found its bones in great abundance "just below the recent mould, in a bed

about eighteen inches thick"; but that "in the rich deposits of extinct mam-

mals just beneath, immediately above which traces of worked flint were also

found, no buffalo bones were discovered." *

The former Range of the Buffalo west of the Rocky Mountains.

The vast region situated between the Mississippi River and the Rocky

Mountains, excepting the lowlands bordering the Lower Mississippi, is well

known to have been formerly embraced within the range of the buffalo. So

well established is this fact that a special consideration of this region will be

deferred till the former boundaries of its range to the westward and south-

\o been traced.

Although the main chain of the Rocky Mountains has commonly been

supposed to form the western limit of the range of the buffalo, there is

abundant proof of its former existence over a vast area west of this sup-

posed boundary, including a large part of the so-called Great Basin of Utah,

the Green River Plateau, and the Plains of the Columbia- It is probably

not yet half a century since it ranged westward to the Blue Mountains of

Oregon and the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California.

* Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII, p. 136.

•} See fur!].. Appendix.
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its former occurrence in Eastern Oregon, Professor O. C.

Marsh, under date of New Haven, February 7, 1875, writes me as follows

:

" The most western point at which I have myself observed remains of the

buffalo was in 1873, on Willow Creek, Eastern Oregon, among the foot-

hills of the eastern side of the Blue Mountains. This is about latitude 44°.

The bones were perfectly characteristic, although nearly decomposed."

The former existence of the buffalo in the Great Salt Lake Valley is es-

tablished by the occurrence of its remains there, in a still good state of

preservation, as well as by the testimony of those who have seen them
there. Along the rai i

I

;
from Ogden City to Salt Lake City I

examined, in September, 1871, numbers of skulls in a nearly perfect state

of preservation, which )Sed in throwing up the road-bed across

the marshes, a few miles north of Salt Lake City. I also saw a few on the

terraces north and west of Ogden City, but generally in a disintegrated con-

dition, as were all that I saw which had not been buried in the recent deposits

about the Great Salt Lake. I was also informed that there is a tradition

among the Indians of this region that the buffaloes were almost entirely

exterminated by deep snows i
- - .see. Mr. E. D. Mecham, of

North Ogden, a reliable and intelligent hunter and trapper of nearly forty

years' experience in the Eocky Mountains, and at one time a partner of

the celebrated Josepb

of the great Wahsatch range of mount

that he had seen thei - ls the Sierra Nevada

Mountains.* In 1836, according to Mr. Mecham, there were many buffaloes

in Salt Lake Valley, which were nearly all destroyed by deep snow about

1837, when, according to the reports of mountaineers and Indians, the snow
fell to the depth of ten feet on a level. The few buffaloes that escaped

starvation during this severe winter are said to have soon after disappeared.

Mr. Henry Gannet, astronomer of Dr. Hayden's Survey, informs me that

the Mormon Dayuie
;

<' Bffi " Hickroam ckum io have kmled Me lorn ha-
loes in Salt Lake Valley about 1838. How long the buffalo inhabited the

Basin of the Great Salt Lake, it is of course now impossible to determine,

but it seems probable that their occur te back to a remote

* I was informed by several i
- >, i , , l,ad seen skulls

of buffaloes as La ... persons were un-

known to each other, and tin ., ,_, ..lity, and hence
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period, since their skulls occur wholly buried in the marshes about the

lake, where the deposition appears to have been quite slow. I am also

informed by Mr. H. W. Henshaw, the well-known ornithologist of Lieuten-

ant Wheeler's Survey, that their skulls have been found in Utah Lake.

Mr. Henshaw, under date of Washington, D. C, March 6, 1875, writes as

follows :
—

« The only information I have regarding its [the buffalo's] presence in Utah

was derived from Mr. Madsen, a Danish fisherman, living on the borders of

Utah Lake ; and, I may add, I am perfectly convinced of the trustworthi-

ness of his statement. In using the seine in the waters of the lake, he has

on several occasions brought up from the bottom the skulls of buffaloes, in a

very good state of preservation. Their presence in the lake may perhaps

be accounted for on the supposition that, in crossing on the ice, a herd may

at some time have broken through, and thus perished. From him I also

learned that he had talked with Indians of middle age whose fathers had

told them that in their time the buffaloes were numerous, and that they had

hunted them near the lake. If this can be accepted as truth, it would place

the existence of these animals in Utah back to a not very distant date. I

learn from my friend, W. W. Howell, that during the past season he obtained

the cranium of a buffalo, which was unearthed by some laborers while dig-

ging a mill-race, at a depth of ten feet below the surface. This was in a

broad canon near Gunnison. While, from the fact of its being in a canon, no

very exact estimate can be made of the time of its deposit, there seemed

every evidence that the soil above it had i turbed for a long

time. The lower portion of the cranium is gone, lea- t! 'ove the

orbits, and the horn-cores, intact and in an excellent state of preservation.

A comparison of this with a recent specimen of the ws that

in certain characters it exhibits an approach to the B: •

' described

by Leidy. In size it varies little from the B. americanus, but in all other

characteristics is much nearer the B. MifronsT *

The buffalo seems, however, to have lingered later on the head-waters of

the Colorado than in either the Great Salt Lake Valley, or the valley of Bear

River, or on the head-waters of the two main forks of the Columbia. Fre-

mont found them on St. Train's Fork of Green River, and on the Vermilion

in 1844,t and Stansbury, in 1849, found them on the northern tributaries of

* Its aoreeni.'n
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the Yampah, and the upper tributaries of Green River; but the scarcity of

water seemed to have forced the greater part of them southward. Respect-

ing their occurrence near Bridger's Fork of the Muddy, Stansbury says :

"As long as the water lasted, the whole plain must have been covered with

buffalo and antelope, as the w 'antly proved • but as

this indispensable article was absorbed by the sandy soil, they seemed, from

the direction of their trails, to have sii the Vermilion." *

They have, however, ppeared from the head-waters of Green

Eiver, and, indeed, from all the country drained by the tributaries of the

Colorado. Although their bleached skulls are still found throughout the

valleys, I was informed by old hunters whom I saw there in the autumn of

1871, that no buffaloes had been seen in this region for more than twenty

years.

The best account of their range in recent times, west of the Rocky Moun-

tains, and of r >> \1 ;- jivIi ji, is that given by Fre-

mont, based on his ot," ravels and on the still more extended

experience of Mr. Fitzpatrick. Fremont state,-

" the buffalo were spread in immense numbers over the Green River and

Am country lying between the Colorado,

or Green River of the Gulf oi' ! Lewis's Fork of the Columbia

River ; the meridian of Fort Hall then forming the western limit of their

range. The buffalo then remained for many years in that country, and fre-

quently moved down the Valley of the Columbia, on both sides of the river,

as far as the Fishing Falls. Below this point Ik , ncled in any

numbers.! About 1834 or 1835 they began to dimmish very rapidly, and

continued to decrease until 1838 or 1840, when, with the country we have

just described, they entirely abandoned all the waters of the Pacific north

of Lewis's Fork of the Columbia. At that time the Flathead Indians were

in the habit of finding their buffalo on the heads of Salmon River and other

streams of the Columbia, but now [1843] they never meet with them farther

west than the three forks of the Missouri or the plains of the Yellowstone

River.

" In the course of our journey it will be remarked that the buffalo have

not so entii s of the Pacific, in the Rocky Mountain

Le, p. 238.
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region south of the Sweet Water, as in the country north of the Great Pass.

This partial distribution can only be accounted for in the great pastoral

beauty of that country, which bears marks of having long been one of their

favorite haunts, and by the fact that the white hunters have more frequented

the northern than the southern region,— it being north of the South Pass

that the hunters, trappers, and traders have had their rendezvous for many
years past ; and from that section also the greater portion of the beaver and

rich furs were taken, although always the most dangerous, as well as the

most profitable, hunting-ground.

" In that region lying between the Green or Colorado River and the head-

waters of the Rio del Norte, over the Ya<, fraud Rivers,

— all of which are the waters of the Colorado,— the buffalo never extended

so far westward as they did on the waters of the Columbia ; and only in one

or two instances have they been known to descend as far west as the mouth

of White River. In travelling through the country west of the Rocky Moun-

tains, observation readily led me to the impression that the buffalo had for

the first time crossed that range to the waters of the Pacific only a few years

prior to the period we are considering ; and in this opinion I am sustained

by Mr. Fitzpatrick, and the older trappers in that country. In the region

wrest of the Rocky Mountains we ne\ - any ancient vestiges

which, throughout all the country lying upon the . >s, are found

"r.'-A (jy:V:d :u.;:>V>:C:f/:y i;rr, hi n r,r;::;:., j.-r h^V";<.L;"-;:I: :
.

iv
:.

:

. k-,f:, iiiwuyy iievftra!

nches and sometimes several feet in depth, which the buffalo have made

n crossing from one river to another, or in traversing the mountain ranges.

The Snake 1 those low down upon Lewis's Fork,

have always been very grateful to the American trappers for the great kind-

ness (as they frequently expressed it) which they did to them in driving the

buffalo so low down the Columbia River." *

It would thus seem to be Fremont's belief that their occupation of the

Snake River country was temporary, and that they did not pass west of the

mountains till driven thither, at a comparatively recent

tion east of the mountains. That they were absent from this region not

long previously appears evident from the fact that Lewis and Clarke, in

1805, met with no buffaloes west of the mountains, nor even on the upper

portion of the three forks of the Missouri, although there was evidence of

* Report of \h i , lien to the Rocky Mountains, in the year 1842, and to Oregon and
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their former existence in immense herds on the Jefferson Fork. In their

enumeration of the animals of the Pacific slope these travellers make no

allusion to the buffalo. They also state that the Indians on Clarke's River

crossed the mountains in spring to traffic for buffalo robes with the Indians

In 1820 Major Lou. ' They have not yet crossed the entire

breadth of the mountains at the head of the Missouri, though they penetrate,

in some parts, far within that range, to the most accessible fertile valleys,

particularly the valley of Lewis's River. It was there that Mr. Henry and

his party of hunters wintered, and subsisted chiefly upon the flesh of these

animals, which they «, but the Indians affirmed that

,;liborhood." This would seem

to fix the date of their arrival at the head-waters of the Columbia between

1805, when Lewis and Clarke visited them, and Mr. Henry's visit, about

1817.

From Was. .. Bonneville's

tour across the contu, ' fi that Captain Bonneville first met with

the buffalo west of the Rocky Mountains on the head-waters of Bear River,

in Novembei
,

,' found these animals

in abundance on the plains of Portneuf, where the Bannack Indians were

o-; gaged :r.: buv\t"tr- tbou^.o 'hd ;n Wis sv^equono lor;y. mr>.iQr ::;ijutU up

the Snake River, no buffaloes appear to have been met with. Returning,

however, to Bear River Valley, he again encountered large herds. The fol-

lowing summer (July, 1834) they again found them in great numbers on the

sources of the Blackfoot River,
||
but in a subsequent long journey northwest-

ward, from the Upper Snake River nearly to Fort Walla Walla and back,

they met with none, and rejoiced to find them again "in immense herds"

near their old camping-ground on an eastern tributary of the Snake River.

Captain Bonneville's party passed the winter of 1834-35 in camp on the

upper part of Bear River, surrounded by immense herds of buffaloes, which

came down to them from the north. " The people upon Snake River," says

>
.

. vpedition to the Sources of the Missouri, and down the Columbia to the Pacific

Ocean, Vol. I, p. 469.

t The Rocky Mountains; or, Scenes, Incidents, and Adventures in the Far West,— a Digest of the

Journal of Captain B. L. E. Bonneville. 2 vols., 12mo, 1837.

t Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 125, 129.

§ Ibid., Vol. II, p. 33.

||
Irving's Rocky Mountains, Vol. II, p. 179.
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the narrative, " having chased off the buffalo before the snow had become

deep, immem : ime trooping over the mounf.t,

;:"".!;:?::;; ".v: las:;; k :7j)a
;

.><:: -n -.>.•}: i ok tkoio <Vot;.-v,o^(.;;-;k;. re. k, vk/og ooonokod'

like the peals and mutterings from a gathering thunder-cloud. In effect,

the cloud broke, and down came the torrent into the valley. It is utterly

impossible, n< ,-tain Bonneville, to convey an idea of the effect

produced by the sight of such countless throngs of animals of such bulk and

spirit, all rushing forward as if swept on by a whirlwind." * In the autumn

of 1835 Parker met with great herds on the east fork of the Salmon River.

...:-, :

• i. .(;

Dr. J. S. Newberry, " The range of the buffalo does

not now extend beyond the Rocky M< '-re are many Indian

hunters who have killed them in great numbers to the west of the moun-

tains, on the head-waters of the Salmon River, one of the tributaries of the

Columbia. While I was at the Dalles, the party of Lieutenant Day, IT. S. A.,

came in from an expedition to the Upper Salmon Rivei

:/ .id not only seen Indians who claimed to have

killed buffalo there, but that, in many places, great numbers of buffalo skulls

were still lying on the prairie." %

Dr. Suckley, writing under date of December, 1853, also says: "Buffalo

were formerly in gren

.

>

' >y of the Bitter Root,

or St. Mary's River, one of the sources of Clarke's Fork of the Columbia], as

attested by the numlx the reports of the inhabitants.

For a number of years past, no. n west of the mountains; but,

singular to relate, a bi I
I

I illed at the mouth of the Pend d'Oreille

River, on the ' ere in great joy at this, sup-

posing that the buffalo were coming back to them." § Just east of the

mountains separating the sources of the Jefferson and Salmon Rivers, buffa-

loes still existed in immense numbers. illan reports meeting,

on December 4, 1853, with several bands of the Nez Perces Indians return-

ing from their hunt east of the mountains, with many animals loaded with

* Irving'? Rocky Mount.

f Parker (Sami •
,', SS, 107, 108.

% Newberry's Zoological Report of Liu, • a Railroad Route

from the Sacramento Valley to the Colorado River. Pacific R. R. Explor. and Surv., Vol. VI, Zoological

ven to Fort Vancouver. Pacific R. R. Explor. and
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meat and furs. " This," he says, " has been a g -on with all

the Indians, both east and west of the mountains. Hundreds of thousands

of buffalo have been slain, and small game— consisting of antelope, deer,

esav :•„:.. ' :

It thus apa ^ted west of the Rocky Moun-

tains, nearly to the northern boundary of the United States, and that they

had become completely exterminated there as to Fremont

(as above ci: ' in immense herds as

late as 1835. The valleys of the streams in that region are represented as

abounding in fertile prairies, and as being generally covered with perennial

lyxssuH. fi.;> tec .•.;\k,". ;.:.->--; country v;v.(d7?;v.xi ':;. t;i\---:2, :.

.::": Vii.:,;;y u.-rprodwi-

tive of grass, it is probable that the buffalo ranged further westward only

irregularly, : Bonneville, at least, failed to meet

with any between the sources of Snake River and Fort Walla-Walla in 1834

and 1835, and no other explorer seems to have met with them living so far

west. Dr. Hayden informs me that a few still exist in the valley of the Gros

Ventres, and in the extreme upper
]

_etke River, — merely

straggling ol < - of former populous herds. Professor

0. C. Marsh writes me that the last one shot on Henry's Fork was killed in

1844. Professor J. Marcou informs me that a single old buffalo bull made

his appearance at Fort Bridger last summer (1875), but that none had been

seen there before, according to Dr. Carter, for thirty years. This solitary

straggler was nlerer from the remnants of his race still left in

the valleys of the Wind River Mountains.

Range ivcslc ••'• Lieutenant

'Wbi|}ji!o. ''there dc riot eooeo \x he ocy ^"'i] <'\ix\xx)jxx:ixc(\ viqovjx'u u the

existence of the buffalo west of the Rio Grande." He adds :
" On inquiring

how far west the buffalo had been seen, a Tegu '
I that many

years ago his father killed two at Santo Domingo. A Mexican from San

Juan de Caballeros added that in 1835 he saw buffalo on the Rio del Norte."

Lieutenant Whipple further says that " Father Escalante, in a manuscript jour-

nal of a trip from New Mexico to the Great Salt Lake,t in 1776, mentioned

having seen signs of their existence on his route ; i still, notwithstanding the

* Mullan (Lieutenant John), Report of a Reconnaissance from Bitter Root Valley to Fort Hall, etc.,

I C.enie It. It. Hxpiorahon;; ami eeeveye e-uee ::'.: eve. e s Ceper.e p. 325.

(see the ne t ....

K. R. Kxp! ai.e Ki.rv ( ys, Vol. XI, p. 3 5), "Fat

eev Mexico, . a ,.,.., esterly direction o Use G-
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location of the famed kingdom of Cibola by the early explorers, there do not

seem to be any well-authenticated accounts of the existence of these animals

west of the Eio Grande." * It appears, however, that two centuries ago

these animals were not unknown to the Indians of the Gila and Zuni Rivers,

who obtained their skins from the trilu- . .1 miles to the

eastward. Thus Friar Marco de Niga, in 1539, found "ox-hides" in the pos-

session of the Indians living •

obtained by trading with the people of the kingdom of Cibola;! the ancient

pueblo of Cibola being generally supposed to be near the site of the present

pueblo of Zuni, on the river of that name4 The people of Cibola at this

time not only used the skins as articles of dress, but for shields and other

purposes.

From the Yampah and Grand, and other tributaries of the Colorado, the

buffalo formerly ranged eastward to the Parks i », but I have

found no record of their existence in the highlands of New Mexico, or any-

where to the westward or r- . (hiring his

great expedition in search of the "Kingdom of Cibola" (1540 to 1543), in

marching northward from the western provinces i dss Arizona to

the plains east of Santa Fe, met with no buffaloes till he reached a place

called Cicuic, situated on the Pecos near the site of the present town of that

Vv:-.'\.>
'"

:>H:r K:,r,p;/ -Ji H Cfi.Kt^:v,/vi )r;:u, 'VVJ'V:, v;,:
;.u -.-c

J

:h'3y TP.QX, V.. flCV ~k\r,d C-f

oxen, wild and fierce, whereof, the first day, they killed fourscore, which suf-

Dr. Elliott Coues, however, in his paper on the " Quadrupeds of Arizona,"

published in the American Naturalist in 1868, ||
states that "there is abundant

evidence that the buffalo (Bos americanns) formerly ranged over Arizona,

though none exist there now." On requesting recently more detailed in-

formation of Dr. Coues respecting this evident

Colorado. .... J - ,

. . vo.Lake." This route would

take him across td: , „ - „ly stated, they at

_'
i
ah Lake.

* Whipple's If. V.n-t T, p. 35.

,!. Ill, p. 439.

[,].. 119, 120, footnote.

,
'

. ., , : Prospects of the

Indian Tribes of ti ' .-t IV, plate iii.

||
Vol. I, p. 540.

IT Under J i ,
i 1875."
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himself now unable to substantiate the statement, but adds, "I distinctly

remember being satisfied at the time of what I said." I have myself made

extensive inquiries of naturalists and army officers who had either passed

through Arizona or had been stationed there for a considerable length of

time without being able to elicit any corroborative evidence of Dr. Coues's

statement.*

— Eespecting the extreme southwestern limit

of the former range of the buffalo, Keating, on the authority of Colhoun,

wrote, in 1823, as follows: "De Laet so .ority of Herrera, that

south as the banks of the Yaquimi.f In the same chapter

this author - 1 tin Perez had, in 1591, estimated the Province

of Cinaloa, in which this river runs, to be three hundred leagues from the

city of Mexico. This up] sed to be the same which, on Mr. Tan-

ner's map of North America (Philadelphia, 1822), is named Hiaqui,$ and

situated between the 27th and 28th degrees of north latitude. Perhaps,

however, it may be the Rio Gila, which empties itself in latitude 32°."
§

On referring to the works cited by Keating, I find that Herrera gives

the statement on the authority of Nuna de Guzman, who made a journey

to Cinaloa in 1532. According to a map accompanying De Laet's work, the

Province of Cinaloa included the parallels of twenty-seven and twenty-eight

degrees. He snt is as follows: "En la ribera de Yaquimi ay

algunas vaca i ides ciervos";
||
—simply that many cattle and

many deer of very large size were found on the banks of the Yaquimi. In

the context, nor in any of the old writings descriptive of this region at

the time it was first visited by the Spaniards, do I find any further state-

ments that could by the freest license of translation be rendered bison or

buffalo. As the only species of the deer family found in this region is the

little Cervus ;
' America, the

phrase mui/ <;> m only refer to this species, and gives at once

* Dr. W. J. Hoffman, uncle,

,„,.,..,, LliZona (Plateau del Colorado),

in the Mogollon 1U h '
;<>e Rio Colorado-

, .itur."— De Laet, America

6"p 286.

% The Rio Y . .

"orf-rn maps.

§ Long's Expedition to the So

I) , (Antonio de), Histo
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sufficient evidence of the exaggerated style of the narrative,— a fault well

known to be common to the descriptive writings of those times. This ob-

scure statentc - uparently afford satisfactory ground for doubting

what historians have so generally accepted in respect to the buffalo, namely,

that it was first met with in its native haunts by Cabeca de Vaca, on the

plains of Texas, in 1530, and next by Coronado's expedition in 1542. In

rebuttal of this supposed proof of the existence of the buffalo in Western

Mexico, on the Yaquimi or Yaqui River during the middle of the sixteenth

7 evidence that the other early Spanish

explorers who traversed this region did not even hear of the buffalo till they

reached the Gila, where they found, as before si the posses-

sion of the Indians, which the latter had obtained from the tribes living far

to the northeastward. In 1539, for example, Friar Marco de Nica set out

from the town of San Miguel, in the Province oi .ed far to the

southward of the Ri< 'Cibola. In

this journey he reached the Zuni River, whence he retraced his steps to San

Miguel and passed on to Compostella, situated in latitude about 21°. The

following ye;, 'ado, with his large army, passed over nearly the

same route, both cro,-- '
""ly the pre-

pared skins of the buffalo, wli - till after he

had passed Cicuic and reached the Great Plains east of the Rocky Moun-

tains. It is from these explore _ « we get the

first specific account of the buffalo. It hence follows that there is good

reason for supposing the buffalo to have been absent from the western prov-

inces of Mexico, and from that part of the United States west of the Rio

Grande del Norte from a period antedating the sixteenth century till the

present time. Why it may not during some earlier period have existed

throughout this whole region would be hard to say, since, as will be soon

flT-wr. i'ii tvv^.vv'ce :>; YYYacnu Yivor 'vvouJri :\oi v.tvry Y:: vange simiY of

points the buffalo is known to have reached on the Atlantic slope.

Former Range south op the Rio Grande del Norte.

Most writers give the southern limit of the former habitat of the buffalo as

latitude 28° to 30°, believing it never to have extended south of the Rio

Grande. There is, however, sufficient proof of its former extension over the
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northeastern provinces of Mexico, including certainly portions of the present

States of Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, Cohahuila, Chihuahua, and Durango. It

thus extended southward to at least the 25th parallel. It seems not, how-

, :.C!
; ': ::

mainly extirpated prior to the beginning of the present century. As late as

1806, however, Pike enumerated the buffalo among the animals of " Cog-

quilla " * (a province then extending on both sides of the Bio Grande, and

_ a of what is now Southwestern Texas), but whether found

north or south of the Bio Grande is not' stated. The buffalo is not enumer-

ated by Piki i nils of any of the other Mexican Prov-

ituated south of the Bio Grande,f

De Laett mentions the buffalo (under the name "Armenta"), on the

oooju/.oov 0;" uo::oo:/y r>£ tx- 'x..':xx'{' :xxx o.C Oxx/irx. oooeh }xi ck;«erums as o

country consisting of plains destitute of trees, : si as situated

:

= x • t'V: .}:•: :;g ovs* r o : >
. :

<

,
to

be noticed also that all the references to the buffalo by the older writers

oa tl'.c xxiu-:x' ''\>,story of ;

' ;

'fi:oo. xxx <,<)]; -x; "yV xxxxx,, x'cxxxxdxx or>o

Nieremburg, and even Clavigero, refer to the region of Quivira.

Dr. Berlandier, who was for a long time a resident of the northeastern

provinces of Mexico, and who at his death left in MSS. a large work§ on

the Mammals of Mexico, speaks of the buffalo as formerly ranging far to the

southward of the Bio Grande. I am unable to say, however, what are his

authorities. In his ch iiiinal, he thus refers to its former range

in Mexico :
—

"Au Mexique, lors< hesses, pous-

saient leurs e ,ju t pas a ren-

contrer des bisons. En 1602, les moines Francisc.-. i < irent le Nou-

vc;!,:.. : xqx
:!

rorcoistyr rort do.oo or; ot'tro'&ns' ac Koo.v.-to.yy oo xx>xxixxx L-oo-

peaux de cei- aidus dans la Nouvelle

* "Animals.— Beer, wild horses, a few buffalo, and wild hogs."— Pike's (Z

i

~
-s 1810.

Indian tribes in 1833. On th.- . - inlfalo. Although

buffalo as rati-, •

'.
, , , of ii ,

• , X
i riea, p. 303.

'
'

I
- 1 to the kindness
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Biscaye (etats de Chihuahua et Durango) et s'avancaient quelquefois tres au

sud de ce pays. Dans le dix-huitieme siecle, ils se concentrerent de plus en

plus vers le nord, et restaient encore fort-communs dans les environs du pre-

sidio de Bexar. Au commencement du dix-neuvieme siecle, on les vit se rap-

procher graduellement de l'interieur des terres a un tel point qu'ils deviennent

de jour en jour, de plus en plus rares autour des lieux habites. Ce n'est

maintenant que dans leurs emigrations periodiques qu'on les trouve pres de

Bexar. Chaque annee, au printemps en Avril et Mai, ils s'avangent vers le

nord, pour de nouveau se rapprocher des regions i Septembre

et en Octobre. Les limites de ces emigrations annuelles sont presque incon-

;.!.'j :•.;;.; -•-?

rives du Kio Bravo, du moins dans l'etat de Coahuila et Texas, et dans

celui de Tamaulipas. Vers le nord pas meme retenus par les courants du

Missouri, ils arrivent jusque dans le Mr

territoires et les etats internes de l'Amerique Septentrionale.

La route que ces animaux suivent dans leurs voyages occupe plusieurs milles

de front et devient tellemeiii > .iment de la verdure

detruite, on croirait voir de champs laboures couverts de fiente.

"Ces emigrations ne sont pas gem''- ,»eaux ne pa-

!
,

:.
:

::.
. .

' .'.. ' :'"'' I ''

ii:i'-.:6 !;.; 6- : -'/i-"/:-3 ->;//<5 [::':. :
:

>nCrr!':v. e-.\uvjf;or; {}

;

'G,e ri':J:o ^eguhaaor-. su*/ lor-:

rives du Rio de Guadeloupe et du Rio Colorado de Texas, non loin des cotes

du golfe, a Test de la colonie de San Felipe de Austin entre Brazosia et Mata-

gorda, precisement dans le meme endroit ou La Salle et ses compagnons de

voyage les virent, il 3 cents ans. Le R. P. Damian Mansanet

les vit aussi, mnis de nos joi ['habitations,

..':';' „. ," /'.:'.'.: '• ;: ':
' : fO! !,

depourvues quoiqu'en 1828, il y en eut encore. 1 observations

faites a ce sujet, on pent conclure que les Bisons habitent la zone temperee

du nouveau-monde, et qu'ils l'ont habite en tout temps. Au nord, ils ne

s'avancent guere au-dela du 48me 011 ' latitude, et au sud,

quoiqu'ils soient vem • wilt plus le 27™ ou

28me degi* 1 sees et connues du pays."
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Former Occurrence op the Buffalo over the Region between the

Mississippi Eiver and the Eocky Mountains, and its gradual Re-

striction to its Present narrow Limits.

For convenience of treatment, this region will be considered as embracing

the whole area between the Rio Grande and the British boundary, over nearly

the whole of which immense territory the buffalo is well known to have been

formerly more or less abundant. It seems to have been absent from only

the lowlands of the Lower Mississippi, it formerly ranging throughout nearly

all of Texas, the higher prairie-lands of Northwestern Louisiana and Arkan-

sas, and thence uniformly no to the Rocky Moun-

tains, including also the Parks and the principal valleys within the Rocky

Mountains. Beginning at the southward, we find that the earliest allu-

sions to the buffalo refer to this region. Thus Cabega de Vaca, we are

informed, met with the buffalo (he being the first European who saw this

animal in its native haunts) in "Florida," in 1530, at which time this

muae " >:: ...,., <
. :

.

ing westward to the Spanish possessions in Mexico." * Davis, in his " Con-

quest of New Mexico," claims that Vaca was wrecked at some point on

the -oast of oouiHJUBO west of the Jffsfssfp-»f t taca :

p\,.?n,>cy&d tlteaee

westward, and in his journal thus speaks of the buffalo, the locality referred

to being somewhere in the southeastern part of Texas :
" Cattle come as far

as this. I have seen them three times and eaten of their meat. I think

they are about the size of those of Spain. They have small horns like those

of Morocco, and the hair long and flocky like that of the merino. Some are

light brown (pardillas), and others black. To my judgment the flesh is finer

and sweeter than that of this country. The Indians make blankets of those

that are not full-grown, and of the larger they make shoes and bucklers.

They come i
-,-eoast of Florida, and in a direction from the

North, and i. , met of more than four hundred leagues. In the

whole extent of plain over which they roam, the people who live bordering

upon it descend and kill them for food, and thus a great many skins are

scattered throughout the country." t

* French's Historical Coll. of Louisiana, Part II, p. i.

t The Spanish , I
I 4 2, footnote.

t Davis's Trail '

>' > <>uut in Purchas

(Pilgrims, Vol. IV, p. 1513),— an "al.l.i. <
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They were also found in immense herds on the coast of Texas, at the

';'': and on the lower part of the Colorado

(Rio Grande,,

,

_A, and thence

northward across the Colorado, Brazos, and Trinity Rivers. Joutel says that

.1 of abundance of goats and bullocks,

differing in shape from ours, and running along the coast, heightened our

earnestness i< •

~

in St. Louis Bay (now

called Matagorda Bay), where i

Colorado River that they called it La Riviere aux Boeufs. " These bul-

locks," says the account, " are very like ours ; there are thousands of them,

but instead of hair they have a very long curled sort of wool." f

! country about their estabh Louis, at the

mouth of the Riviere aux Boeufs, M. Joutel saj in about the

27th degree of north latitude, $ two leagues up the country, near the bay of

St. Louis,§ and the bank of the Riviere iv 'utle hillock, whence

we discovere-' westward, all

level, and full of grees ; an infinite number of beeves

and other creatures."
||

. Setting . out from St. Louis the 12th of January,

1687, they < -<sion of rivers, betv ..-re "spacious

plains " covered with " a multitude of beeves and wild fowl." In crossing

'V'lC; ;.-:'
, , '

.-< •/•:, !.;' >./:.

Ti.-oy o /. .- '.-. foe

present site of Austin, and the Brazos
j

hat below Fort Gra-

ham. Before they reached the Trinity, the country had become more bar-

ren, and buffaloes had become scarcer. Here M.

and a portion of his party under M. Cavelier. tinned their

northward in. Trinity River. From the Trinity they

took a north*
,

the Red River near the mouth of the

Sulphur Fori', '

. ig the Wachita and

reaching the ' mouth. During this

jo-raoy fo::ni to.;; Trolly 1 :> ';i.;.c moi.;<}}. of I'lO / s^aroooH, ihey -r.rr-ra k* 'h&ve

' ,-,,,< , Mississippi River,

Vr,:nrh^. ttht, VolL ^onhui.na
;

<>m-i'(,p- »«•

t Ibid., p. 116.

t The latitude ii ,, .
,

ney northward ekoioh; sow- Too. kiiinde ir.v.M: Inivo. boor; oon.rh M" msi.eoci. of K"

.

§ Later called ,,,,,. ',

1 r,„,t, l s,
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met with few buffaloes, and these mainly in the vicinity of the Wachita.

Their route was thence somewhat eastward of the great range of the

buffalo. The point where M. Cavelier reached the Arkansas is supposed

\;,j be on<v - .Cc-.v :r:,;k:s !,eo\?e its jonct-'-:1 witb b:r- Viuvs^.-pb avid in speak-

in»- of the surroundh: -ays : "The plains on one side [probably

to the westward] are stored with beeves, wild goats, deer, turkeys, bus-

tards, swans, teal, and other game," thus showing that the buffalo ranged

ird nearly to the mouth of the Arkansas.

Ferdinando de Soto. arch from Florida through Northern Ala-

->H;nr.
.

\. ,,; B ;: ,
•. r a-^.T;. '

.."
• ,.... ':

.

r,

ously noticed r .1 of the buffalo m

sippi and ascc '

• Although

they found the Indian tribes i i with their robes, none of De

Soto's party saw the buffalo alive. A party sent from Pacaha, near the

mouth of the Arkansa bd not, in a

journey of s< • y beyond the low grounds, and on their

return reported to their chief that from the termination of their journey

" thenceforwa ' i north the Indians said that the country was

very ill inha rery cold; and that there was such store

of oxen, that they could keep no corn for them ; and that the Indians lived

upon their flesh." f The Indians of Coligoa, the highest or most northerly

point they reached, " reported that five or six leagues from thence toward

the north, there were many of these oxen." The "ox-hides" they obtained

from the Ind' .
s like sheep,"

showing clea i

'

'
- s of buffaloes.

Again it is sf from thence, towards the north, were many oxen.

The Christians [Spaniards] saw them not, nor came into the country where

they were." $

Passing from Coligoa across the Washita to the mouth of the Red River,

they again (after the death of De Soto, and under the lead of Moscoso)

turned wesi- ove the point where La Salle

-
„la. By a Gentleman of Elvas.

Published -X, Exorr,, U>57, TnuisJalci from the Portuguese bj Itu-hard Ilacidny'." L<ra,)nrh vm.

Original editio i.
-

•
'

-

of 1G11 reprinted by French

ma," Tart II.

t French's 111m 1

t Ibid., pp. 177, 181.
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crossed it; though they entered the highlands, they turned back before

meeting with buffaloes.

It hence appears that at this early date the buffalo frequented none of

the lowlands of the Mississippi, nor those of the Washita and the Red

Rivers, and only reached the Gulf coast at the mouth of the Guadeloupe

and San Antonio Rivers; and that it probably extended thence south-

ward along the coast as far at least as the mouth of the Rio Grande del

Norte.

The former existence of the buffalo in the valley of the Pecos seems to be

well substantiated. Speaking of Espejo's march down the Pecos River in

1584, Davis says: "They passed down a river they called Rio de las Vacas,

or the river of oxen [the river Pecos, and the same Cow River that Vaca

describes], and was so named because of the great number of buffaloes that

fed upon its banks. They travelled down this river the distance of one hun-

dred and twenty leagues, all the way passing through great herds of buf-

faloes."*

As already noticed, Coronado met wis ' buffaloes in 1542 on

the plains near Cicuic, on the Upper Pecos River. From Cicuic Coronado

inarched eastward across the plains of Northern Texas to about the one hun-

dredth meridian, and thence returned again to ' A a journey

of "three hundred leagues." "All thnf -
are as full of crooke-

backed oxen, as the mountaine Serena in Spaine is of sheepe."$

These " crookebacked oxen" Gomara (as translated by Hakluyt) has thus

described :
" These Oxen are of the bignesse and colour of our Bulles, but

their homes are not so great. They have a great bunch upon their fore

shoulders, and more haire on their fore part than on their hinder part: and it

is like wooll. They have as it were an horse-mane upon their backe bone,

and much haire and very long from the knees downeward. They have great

tuffes of haire hanging downe their foreheads, and it seemeth that they have

beardes, because of the great store of haire hanging downe at their chinnes

and throates. The males have very long tailes, and a great knobbe or flocke

at the end : so that in some respect they resemble the Lion, and in some

other the Camell. They push with their homes, they runne, they overtake

and kill an horse when they are in their rage and anger. Finally, it is a

* Davis's Spanish Conquest o£ New Mexico, p. 260. See also Hakluyt, Voyages, Vol. Ill, p. 472.

'

,,, of Coronado's route, as before cited.

% Hakluyt, Voyages, Vol. Ill, p. 455. ( «

' " >UdS
'

CaP'
214 '>
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foule and fierce beast of countenance and forme of bodie. The horses fledde

from them, either because of their deformed shape, or else because they had

never seene them. Their masters have no other substance : of them they

eat, they drinke, they looe themselves." *

According to Davi,- mffalo and the Plains

where it was met with by the people of Coronado's Expedition :
" The first

time we encountered the buffalo, all the horses took to flight on seeing them,

for they are horrible to the sight They have a broad and short face,

eyes two pali other, and projecting in such a manner sideways

that they oa>- - Their beard is lik'- ' md so long

that it drags hen they lower the head. They have, on the

anterior portion of the body, a frizzled hair like sheep's wool ; it is very fine

upon the ««• -m's mane. Their horns are very short

and thick, an:
1 the hair. They always change

their hair in i
ally resemble lions. To make

it drop more quickly. idders do their skins, they roll

among the brush-wood, which they find in the ravines.

" Their tail is very short, and terminates in a great tuft. When they run'

they carry it in the air like scorpions. When quite young they are tawny,

and resemble our calves ; but as age increases they change color and form.

.... Their wool is so fine that handsome clothes would certainly be made

of it, but it cannot be died, for it is a tawny red. We were much surprised

at sometimes > i rgle cow, and

other herds i '«t bulls. It would sometimes be forty leagues

from one Ik-
!

, and that in a country so level that from a

distance the between their legs, so that when many were

together, they would have been called pines whose foliage united, and if

but one was id the effect of four pines. When near, then it

was impossible by an effort to see the ground beyond, for all this country

is so flat that turn which way we will the sky and the grass are alone to

"Who would believe that a thousand horses, one hundred and fifty cows

of Spanish breed, and more than five thousand sheep, and fifteen hundred

persons, including Ind i

-lightest trace of their

passage in the desert, and that it was n< .-<'- from point to point,

heaps of stum > ur guard might follow

* Hakluyt, Voyages, Vol. Ill, p. 4156.
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us, for the grass, short as it was, rose up after having been trodden down, as

"Another very astonishing thing is that on the eastern margin of one of

the salt lakes, towards the south, was found a spot almost half a musket shot

long, entirely covered with buffalo bones, to the height of twelve feet, and

eighteen feet broad, which is surprising in a desert country, where no one

could have brought these bones together. It is pretended that when the

lake is troubled by the North winds, it throws upon the opposite shore the

bones of all animals which have perished in coming to drink." *

Any one who has seen the buffaloes on their native plains can but recog-

nize the faithfulness of these details, which are remarkable for their minute-

ness and exact truthfulness. They are further worthy of note from being

the first descriptions of the buffalo ever published.

During the exploration of the different portions of the Great Plains, from

the time of Lewis and Clarke, Pike, Long, and > •
> the later ex-

peditions of Fremont, Stansbury, Emory, Marcy, Stimpson, Pope, Sitgreaves,

and others, and the explorations for " a railroad route from the

Paver to the Pacific Ocean" in 1853-55, buffaloes, or recent traces of them,

'.vcr::: Vuod U:nr: .

'

: ':. '
;

!

ward to the remotest valleys of the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains,

from the pla,
' So the 49th parallel. In the further

account of this vast territory it is hence necessary to trace only their extir-

pation over the very large portion from which they hav

ooo\ '••:::'•,-:.•, <::, *?>.ooo a::;i N'-ro J/haAx. - Looo; yvn-K* to iio; ttiuo of the klcr

explorations above mentioned, the buffalo had disappeared from the eastern

border of the plains south of the Platte River I ;is the begin-

ning of the 1

1

j of the buffalo had begun to be mate-

rially restrict' -< having at that ti i ently wholly

exterminated south of the Rio Grande, while tin speared from

the adjoining portions of Tex.-i,
'

,

' wholly disap-

peared in Texas south of the Colorado River prior to the year 1840. Before

this date they had also receded far from the coast, and no longer ranged west

of the Pecos River, either in Texas or New Mexico ; they occupying at this

time only a narrow oblique belt through the middle portion of the State,

varying from one hundred to two hundred miles in breadth, and widening

rapidly as it approached the northern border of the State. From Texas

* Davi ,v S] >u7. footnote-
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ward, however, they still occupied nearly all the Great Plains, fromtB^
Rocky Mountains almost to the Mississippi River.

I have as yet met with but few data relating to the extermination of the

buffalo, either south of the Rio Grande or in Texas, prior to 1840, but since

>edod the record is reasonably full. Beginning with the year 1841,

we find that at this time Kendall, in travelling north from Austin, Texas,

first met with buffaloes seventy-five miles north of Austin, on Little River, a

southern tributary of the Brazos, where he found them in immense herds.

In speaking of them he says :
" There are perhaps larger herds of buffalo at

Toywhere else on the western prairies, their

::• ,:.;jv': l^cUv^o :
;

. q..v ..; ?;:.; . L-i;

parties on account of the whites ; but I was told that every year their num-

!.:C";\'j '
;

: ' C!
r

settlers from the east and south, becoming more and more circum-

found them numerous on the Brazos, and states that

:

..
: :.i-f. :c:.c:i.

,

"ing westward, on the upper part of the Big Washita, one of

the sources of the Red River, near the one hundredth degree of longitude*

Kennedy, writing in the s ^ " The bison is still to be met with

in the mountainous districts between the Guadeloupe and the Rio Grande."!

According

* early as 1840. i

In 1849, in an expedition from Fort Smith, Arkansas, to Santa Fe, Lieu-

tenant J. H. Simpson first saw signs of buffaloes near the 97th meridian, a

few miles south of the Canadian, but adds that he saw not more than two

buffaloes on the whole journey. In speaking of the game, he says :
" In

to the buffalo, there can be no question that they have been in the

habit of infesting the route in places during >ns of the year.

Indeed, Gregg mentions them as swarming on the pi ' th trip

.iring of 1840. During our journey, however, I did

not see more than two, from the beginning to the end of the trip, and there-

fore I am not at liberty to hold them up as any certain source upon which

!.:.: ':\';?y i'iJT bi.fbS^te^eG.'
5

l>

* Kendall (U. '
i

, , , , ... .lition, Vol. I, pp. 78, 79.

t Kennedy (V „ » Li, >
i f, p. 122.

$ Commerce i ' lip 122.

§ Conye- , , pp 6, 20.
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* Roemer, in 1849, says that the buffalo was then found only in the hilly

parts of the State, far from the coast, and that herds of a thousand together

were still seen between the Brazos and Austin.* It would seem, however,

that at this time there were very few buffaloes south of the Red River, as

during the years 1849, 1850, and 1851 a series of military reconnaissances

were made in Texas, forming a network of lines covering a large part of the

State, during the running of which no buffaloes seem to have been met with.

Lieutenant Michler surveyed a line from Fort "Washita southward along

the 97th meridian,! from 34° 30' to about 31°, and thence southwestward to

San Antonio. Another line was run from Fort Washita southwestward, in a

nearly direct line to the Pecos River, striking it in longitude 103°, and lati-

tude 31° 20'. A line was continued from this point eastward again to the

100th meridian, and thence southeastward to Corpus Christi Bay, in longi-

tude 96°, and latitude 28° 40'. Another line was carried down the Pecos to

longitude 101° 40', and thence to the head-waters of the Nueces, and down

this river also to Corpus Christi Bay. The narratives of these explorations

make no mention of buffaloes, as they doubtless would if buffaloes had been

met with, t In 1850 Marcy met with ;

dian, near the divide between the Canadian and the Washita Forks of the

Red River. ••
:

!

ier indications of their presence there.

He reports that the Kiowas and Comanches went north in summer to hunt

the buffalo on the plains of the Arkansas, only a few buffaloes crossing at

:;:
:

. : :., :.::.
5g to the "Topographical Sketches of the Military Posts"

in Texas, bufliiloe.- : from ihe region about Fort

Worth § (on the west fork of the Trinity, just west of the 97th meridian);

they are not mentioned amor ' ie about Fort

Belknap
||

(on the Brazos, longitude about 98° 30'), neither were they then

found about Fort Terret^[ (on the 100th meridian). Very few are said to

have been found as far south as Fort Phantom Hill, since 1837.** At Camp

Johnston,ff on the Concho River (near the present Fort Concho), one only

is reported •
'

' seen, and the region is said to have been then

* Uo-.rr.er (Fw-aimirui), T^ui, j). 4ii\>.

f The central j

! this meridian,

t Congress. Rep • •' mpauying maps.

§ Med Statch 1854, p. 373.

||
Ibid., p. 372. ** Ibid., p. 376.

«[[ Ibid., p. 395. ft Ibid., p. 380.
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not within their favorite range; but they are at the same time enumerated

among the animals met with about Fort McKavett,* situated some fifty miles

to the southward of Fort Concho.

Lieutenant Whipple, in his report of the survey of the thirty-fifth parallel,

made in 1853, found buffalo bones bleaching near a brackish spring, just west

of the Cross Timbers, and nearly on the 99th meridian. A few days later

they saw the first living buffalo, and met with a few stragglers on succeeding

days, on the sources of the Washita Branch of the Red River. He speaks

of seeing buffalo sign as Camp 44, a little east of the 102d

meridian. The main herds, however, were north of the Canadian, from

which these were merely stragglers.f Professor Jules Marcou, who accom-

panied Lieutenant Whipple's expedition as geologist, has kindly furnished me

with a few ;r .ilars from his note-books. He informs me that

the first bones of the buffalo were met • ross Timbers,

or near the 98th meridian ; but the region appeared not to have been visited

by these animals for ten or twelve yeai-

between Can ,

' '• 40', just south of the Canadian. The

next day many carcas eved, and two days later five old bulls

were seen. An old bull was killed between Camps 36 and 37, near the

meridian of 100° 25', but no living buffaloes were seen west of the 101st

meridian, and no fresh signs were seen west of the 102d. All the recent

indications of buffalo* ins of 98° 30'

and 102°. The journey being made in September, the herds had not re-

turned from the north, the individuals met with being only stragglers which

what to the southward of the usual southern limit of the

Captain (now Major-General) Pope in 1854 surveyed the 32d parallel, from

El Paso and Dona Ana, on the Rio Grande, to Preston, on the Red River, pass-

ing northerly, and crossing the Pecos and the head-waters of the Colorado,

Trinity, and Brazos Rivers. Mr. J. H. Byrne, in his diary of the expedition,

reports meeting bois de vache " for the first time " at Camp No. 10, near the

doi '
i l> / :,-:uVf, '• :..'; !''• !.rr v .:

Valley of the Rio Grande. This is the only allusion to buffalo or buffalo

"sign" contained in the narrative, although the kinds and quantity of game

* Med. Statistics, U. S. Army, 1839 - 1854, p. 391.

t Pacific K. R, <
»..•', Report on the 35th Parallel,

Part I, pp. 26, 28, 29, 35.
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met with each day appear to be duly chronicled.* We are further led to

infer the entire absence at this time of buffaloes in Texas by some remarks

made by Captain Pope, in his General Report, respecting the Comanche

Indians, whose country was on the head-waters of the Canadian and Red

Rivers, in the extreme northern part of Texas. He says :
" During the sum-

mer months nearly the whole tribe migrates to the north, to hunt buffalo

and wild horn s of the Upper Arkansas." f

Captain H. M. Lazelle, 8th U. S. Infi e that in 1859 there

were no buffaloes in New Mexico, nor in Texas west of the 99th meridian,

but that there were vast numbers in Northern Texas between the meridians

of 99° and 96°; but that they did not extend so far south as Pope's old trail

of 1854.$

Hence it appears that for quite a number of years the buffaloes nearly

abandoned Texas, or visited only its northwestern portions, and were of

somewhat uncertain occurrence, in summer at least, as far north as the Cana-

dian. Of late, however, they have again become common over a

.•!,;.:
-- <!.'. ;<: '

";
.

.
,........ .;; \

southward along the 100th to the Rio Grande. Major-

General M. < General of the United States Army, says,

in some valuable MS. notes on the buffalo, § that in the winter of 1869-70

he saw their - Fort Concho, Texas, " showing that the buffalo

had been abundant in that neighborhood the previous year." The prairies

having been extensively burned that winter about Concho, the buffaloes had

not appeared within twenty miles of the post that season. He also says

that in the winter of 1871-72 they extended their migrations westward to

the Staked Plains.
||

Mr. J. Boll, the well-known entomological collector, also informs me that

during the winter of 1874-75 they were still more abundant over quite a

large part of Northern Texas, doubtless in consequence of their persecution

by the hunters in Sou -. Respecting the eastern boundary of

* Pacific R. E. J m ulel, from the Red

River to the Hi.

t Ibid, p. 15.

t Pope's trail ci< ,
... ., \ -cos in longitude

10»~> and latitude 31° IV)\, ;,i VM :\ % y,M \. CVos,.,.;.;-

s '
.

! )r. Elliott Coues, the eminent

ornithologist.

||
MS. Notes on the Buffalo.
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their range at the present time (January, 1876), he says: "So viel mir bis

jetzt bekannt, so geht der Bison ostlich im Texas nicht mehr iiber die Linie

hinaus welche von der Miindung der Little Wichita in den Red River in ge-

rader Richr- >is zur Miindung des Pecan Bayou in den River

Colorado sich austreckt. Wie sich diese Linie vom Colorado River bis zum

Rio Grande gestaltet ist schwer zu sagen, doch glaube ich dass von der Miin-

dung des Pecan Bayou sie mehr eine stark sudwestliche Richtung bis zum
30° nordlich Breite annehmen wird."

Respecting their present southern limit in Texas, a letter written by Mr.

r,.?,v .
:...

.
. or; •

' :on '... rfiiiRiT: i;i •

to me by Mr. C. E. Aiken, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, states, on the au-

thority of Mr. W. H. Case, who has lived for the last two or three years at

Fort Concho, that buffaloes have of late been quite numerous there in winter,

and that they were especially so last winter. He says that " after severe

storms they come in from the north in large numbers," at which times he

has seen larger herds there than anywhere else, not excepting Kansas and

the Indian Territory. East of Fort Concho he says they do not go south of

the latitude of that post, but that to the westward they go twenty to fifty

miles further to the southward, but only occasionally. Mr. Stevens adds that

none are found very far to the westward of Fort Concho, and that none have

been found for a long time in any part of New Mexico, and that probably

none ever will be found there again. From the best information I have

been able to obtain, their present western limit seems to be the eastern

border of the Staked Plains.

'.' ';: ,' '
'. '

;'
.

:' \.OV:-

to the region north of Texas, the history of the extermination of the buffalo

throughout the tier of States adjoining the Mississippi River— namely,

Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, and Minnesota— will be first given, and afterward

r the region between the Platte River

and the northern boundary of Texas.

According to Nuttall, the bison was still to be met with in Arkansas as late

as 1819, a few then existing near the A *>-cnt county

of Conway, not far from the centre of the State.* In a journey from Fort

Smith southwestward to the Red River, his party also met with large herds

on Riameche Creek, in the present Indian Terril southwestern

border of Arkansas.t Major Long found theii -
: remains at

* Travels into the Arkansas Country, p. 118.

f Ibid., pp. 149, 150.
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Massern and Vache Grasse Creeks, in Western Arkansas in 1820, showing

that they had existed at that point at a not very remote period*

Gregg, writing about 1844, says: "Even within thirty years they were

abundant over much of the present States of Missouri and Arkansas," or as

late as 1815.f In 1820 settles. fcnusas nearly

to the western border of the State, and probably soon after this date the

buffaloes were wholly extirpated throughout the present State of Ar-

kansas.

Beck states that in Missouri, as late as 1823, " immense herds " of buffaloes

were "frequently seen covering the ' Wretch along

the west part of the State. During 1

! • -ays, « they remain

in the neighborhood of rivers, but they uniformly migrate to the south at the

i ill of winter." $

It thus appears that the buffalo also lingered in Western Missouri till about

1820 to 1825. They ;
>, nu Southern Iowa at about the

same period, but they existed for a much longer time in the northern half

of the State. In earlier times Charlevoix found "magnificent meadows" in

Southeastern Iowa, on the Des Moines River, a quite covered with buffalo,

and other wild creatures." § Major Long, in a trip eastward from Council

Bluffs in 1819 found " their skulls and other remains on the plains of the

Nishnabatona, and in one instance discovered the tracks of a bull
;
but," he

adds, " all the herds of these animals appear to have deserted the country

east of Council Bluffs."
||

According to Assistant Surgeon Charles C. Keeney,

the buffalo was sometimes met with on the open prairies a few miles west of

Fort Dodge, on the Des Moines River, as late as 1852.^

M. Belon, an old French voyageur, whom I met in 1873 on the Yellow-

stone, acting as interpreter foi " wno moved

to Minnesota in 1837, informed me that buffaloes «
within fifty

miles of St. Paul as late as 1836, and were common on the head-waters of the

Cedar and Des Moines Rivers, on both sides of the Iowa and Minnesota boun-

clary, as late as 1845. They have, however, been for many years extinct

throughout the present State of Iowa, with the exception of the occurrence

* LongM ,»nain*, Vol. II, p. 264.

t Gregg, Cumin. "' "1. 2
> P-

113 '

% Beck (L. .1
,

' ,

- J,,ri
> P- 167 "

§ Letter,-:, '
, !'• 295.

i , ,. , ]

f- V-
421.

1[ Med. StatiM
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of a few stragglers in the extreme western counties. When I was in the

western part of the State in 1867, I was informed that a few still remained

in that section, and that up to that time one or more had been killed every

year as far south as Greene County. They wen - being more

common further north, but that no herds were met with south of the Sioux

Those found farther east were only

3or Bessey, of the Iowa Agricultural

River, and i .ircjiy east of the Missoi

stragglers f"oni d "orcls.* Pr

College, inf>rmsi le that a few were

Bluffs as late ev 3n as about 1869,

In Minne sota, west of the Missis

period. In Major Long fou g thousand =1 of indi-

or St. Peter B)Elvers.

innesota Ri rer h elow

of the Columbia

tion

Fur

fVorr:

He states

Great Swan Lake, and that in 1823 "the gei

Company were obliged to travel five days ir

Lake Travers before they fell in with the game, but they soon succeeded in

killing sixty animals." f The buffaloes are said, however, to have lingered

about Fort Ridgely, situated a few miL '/ike, till about 1847,

a::i('! f; f:
'

so :>c

westward of this point, t Ah '

i . I large herds

in the southwestern part of the present State of Mh
"Seventy-five miles a.

'

-roe of the Des Moines we struck the

range of the buffalo, and continued in it to the Big Sioux River, and down

that river not see any recent

signs of them. They were sometimes seen in droves of hundreds. ....
While among the buffalo we and without

trouble." § Pope states that in 1850 buffaloes were still killed in the imme-

diate vicinity of the settlement I

; -:ed in great

abundance between the Pcmbii ' *r along the

present weste ,>f the State. They • ver, to have

* Sec Proc. Bost. Soe. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIII., p. 186, 1869.

t Expedite , . Vol. II, pp. 9-24, 29.

t Assistant M« ,

• No. 168, p. 5.

||
Pope (Genei.. i - i ingress. Reports,

'
, i , ,

•.',. 42 p. 27.
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very soon after left the whole valley of the Red River, being rapidly slaugh-

tered and pressed westward by the incursions of the Red River half-breed

hunters, who are reported to have killed annually, at about this time, twenty

thousand buffaloes south of the United States and British Boundary.* A
few lingered in the southwestern part of the State till within a very few

years, or occurred there rather as stragglers from the herds west of the Big

Sioux River, in Southwestern Dakota.

From the foregoing it hence appears that the buffalo was more or less

/')':, • . ,
.'. :}

:
'

IV '

'

as 1812 to 1815, but that few remained in either State later than 1820. At

ern Iowa, but were quite numerous in the northwestern part of the State,

and adjoining parts of Minne-- ' -
• occasionally

an old bull was met with as late as 1869. As already stated, they disap-

.

; f and they

appear to In - ' uiinated over the whole region east of the Red

River as early as 1850, and to have si Vcwhere in the State

only in tin; e -here a few lingered till about

1869.

Pcnenmenl Dn:mcn of one Jnnfeko ode neno neneniel llcnn, and nnein Extermination

over the grade: •

' Texas and the

Platte River.— As is well known to those who have given much attention to

the subject, the great buffalo herd that once extended continuously from the

plains of th< to the Rio Grande was divided about 1849 into

two bands by the California ov

.

that since that time

the two herds have never united. The great overland route, as is well

known, followed up the Kansas and Platte Rivers, and thence westward by

the North Platte, crossing the Rocky Mountains by way of the South Pass.

The buffaloes were all soon driven from the vicinity of this line of travel,

thousands being annually si ,e proportion of them being

killed wantonly .% The increase of travel, and finally the construction of

(II. M.), Pop

viteh, p. 117.

", K,v on (<-f.),

of the o

ed over the er n-i-.-.n trail in

To-day the 1

K,0 ill,

killed 111

1 to pass

•nf.ppr.
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:j;; :

i, . tip of the country to

settlement, ha ' the buffaloes retiring

every year further and further from the
,

'
None are now found

for a long distance to the north of this road, and it from the

southward only along -ituated between Fort Kearney and the

Forks of the Platte. In treating of the " Southern Herd," as the southern

division is commonly termed, it will be found convenient to trace first its

extirpation over the iv - ; he westward,

of its present range.

As previously stated, Nuttall found buffaloes in 1819 in Sour!

of the Osage River and those of the Neosho Fork of the Arkansas, near the

98th meridian, or near Council Grove in Eastern Kansas, and reports that

they were already nearly exterminated over the hunting-grounds of the

Osages and Pawnees.! In 1820 Major Long found no large herds east of

the mouth of the Little Arkansas, near the 98th meridian.
.
At the Great

Bend of the Arkansas, however, he met with them for several days " in vast

and almost continuous herds."! Catlin's "Outline Map of Indian localities

in 1833 "
§ pi also the range of the buffalo, but none are repre-

sented as or,
- '• s east of the

99th meridian, but in his account of his visit to the Comanche country he

speaks of meeting with buffaloes about forty miles east of the junction of the

False Washita and Red Rivers, or near the 96th meridian.
||

General Doniphan, during 1 i ] 846 from Fort Leavenworth to

Santa Fe, usi mg the head of the Little Ar-

kansas, and first met with herds of buffaloes on the Arkansas at Pawnee

Ranch, neai of Fort Lamed.% The previous year Lieuten-

||
Ibid., Vol. II, p 4G.

II Hughes (J. T.), Doniph:
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ant J. W. Abert found them as far east as 97° 32'* Lieutenant Abert

reports meeting with them the follow ii meridian, just

, • . v d;j l

Lewis and Clarke, in ascen<> ^

i River in 1804, first met with

buffaloes at the mouth of the Kansas River, but state that they did not

become common till they reached the Sioux River.t Bradbury found them

in 1810 at Floyd's Bluff. Audubon says that when he and his party went

up the Missouri River in 1843, " the first buffalo were heard of near Fort

Leavenwortf _ .

"

un forty miles

of that place. We did not, In
, any of these animals

I Fort Croghan, but above this point we met with them

almost daily, either floating dead on the river or gazing at our steamboat

from the shore." §

As early as 1834, Murray, in his journey westward from Fort Leaven-

worth into the Indian country, first met with buffaloes on the Republi-

can,
j|
showing that they had already become extinct or of uncertain occur-

rence in £;«- Fremont, in 1842, in marching northwestward

from Fort Leavenworth to the Platte River, i Kansas River,

came suddenly upon
, , '» rand Isle, in about longitude

99° 30', or near the present site of Fort Kearney. The following year

Ward of his route of

the previous . i met with the buffalo on the divide between the

Solomon and the Republican Forks, also near the 99th meridian.][ Emory,

in 1846, says that the range of the buffalo along the Arkansas was "west-

ward, between the ninety-eighth and the one hundred and first meridians of

longitude."** In IS of the Forks of the

Platte, but found them in abundance to the westward of this point. Captain

Stansbury's guide reported to him thai not m e the plains

somewhat to the east of Fort Kearney were black with herds of buffaloes "as

far as the eye could reach." ft

* Congress. 1, , Ex. Doc. No. 2. p. 217.

Congress. Rep.,

Sen Doc. No. 7, p. 11.

'
1 1 i on to the Rocky Mountain s

« Quadrupeds of Xo-rh /hsoricu,, Vol II, p. bO,

II

Tnivefr us North America, Vol. I, pp. 208, 227.

1

.. 109, etseq.

< > U <! \ u ,hi „ ,

'H II
,
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In July, 1858, Captain Gunnison's party first met with fresh signs of the

IjuJ'Ho <;)i iiac Ga'j.-C; cwl :/-:: :',bo £:,vi^y t ;
:;;.;.:•; ill---. rtu:r<b of ^.Lr.-j: &nb.c% tJjf't?-

first buffalo was killed on the Little
v
. -it Inter, they found

- midst of immense herds on the Republican Fork.*

Dr. Hayden, writing of his journey across the plains in the summer of

1858, says, "Before going into the interior of the Territory [of Kansas] we

reel to find the whole country immediately west of Fort Riley

pointed at meeting with scarcely any indications of decreasing fertility, as

for as our travels extended, which was about six Fort Riley.

Here we found the prairies clothed with a luxuriant growth of grass, and

literally alive with vast herds of buffalo, that were quiet

;.w

Lieutenant E. S. Godfrey, of the 7th U. S. Cavalry, who has recently

spent several years in the Department of th< ms me that

when Fort Darker was established, in 18G6, the buffaloes ranged regularly

as far east as this point, and even passed beyond it. They were taken

here for seve- >
f iolly retired to points

further west

Professor B. F. Mink ge, has given

me the follow _
-t ion in East-

ern Kansas. Under date of February 7, 1873, in kind response to my inqui-

ries : i"! : .:;:

"The buffalo ranged to the eastern border of L utly as 1835.

About that time the !

'

removed the Delaware, Potta-

wattamie, Kaws, and other tribes of Indians to ' 1 • i the eastern

part of what is now Kansas. These Indians soon drove the buffalo as far

west as the Blue River (one In; .liver), which

was as far as the reservations extended. The buffalo held that range till

1854, when L\ do a Territory and whites began to settle here.

For fifteen years from that time the buffalo receded, on an average, about

ten miles a year. For three years past they have been hunted in summer

for their hide i

' .»pidly. Now

they are not found in Northern Kansas east of 100° of longitude; in Southern

* BeekwithV K, , >
<

'

'
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98°, the western boundary of Kansas

being 102°. . north of the Arkansas

River."

None of ti r, expeditions sent it , h since 1840

seem to have met with the buffalo < . <ude of Fort Riley, or

east of the 97th meridian, from the Platte southward to Texas. In the In-

dian Territory they have not for a numb mged to the eastward

of Fort Sill* It tin is ,

i cited in East-

ern Kansas and in the eastern part of the Indian Territory over a breadth

of about four degiv
, 1 1870.

The extein •
~v of the southern herd has also

extended over a const. < ;
> In 1806 Pike found them throughout his

' : .: Or vW MiO - '.'
j

...
'

.

<'.::.. :.:.
,

...,.\...

between the Smoky Hill Fork and the Arkansas.! In 1845 Lieutenant Tur-

ner found bin ,n, in the valley of the m Bent's Fort

thence eastw vo hundred miles.t The following year (1846)

Dr. Wislizenus reports that on Colonel Doniplm >-, the plains

all signs of the buffalo, even im. -red near the

meridian of 101°, bet- unarron.§

Fremont states that in 1842, at 103
D

30', between the two forks of the

Platte, they ;>
, thence west-

ward to St. Vrain's Fort, situated a little to the southward of the present

town of Cheyenne. Between the forks of the Platte and along the North

Platte to Fort Laramie but few were found, but recent signs of them were

abundant. On the L Eiver, large

tiy met with, but this x- seen on the North

Platte above the junction of Laramie Liver, ;;. id the dry

weather having destroyed every blade of grass.
||

* Captain J. W. Powell, of the 8th Una- ,iie buffalo did not

range as far ea^t i <
l

,,r n , ,

!

. u , number. Lieu-

tenant Godfrey (
? n > 1871 ,,„.! 1S72 Ik met with them throughout that

,.f Fort Sill.

li,.i< to the Sources of tfo Mi
, he Arkansas, Kan-

nd 1807.

$ Cong. Kep., 29th Conor. -
, . .

.-< Ex. Doc. No. 2, p. 217.

Expedition in 1846 -47, Con i

,
, ,
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In June, 1844, Fremont found them in immense numbers in North, Middle,

and South Parks, in the present State of Colorado, as well as on the tributa-

ries of the Green River on the
-

Sweet Water, and the other Platte, from

all of which ,

' i they were nearly or quite exterminated during

the following twenty years.

When the miners first visited the par- Ins of Colorado, in the

<jy found them occupied by small ban
1

,

afforded them an abundance of meat for several years. They have been

scarce there, however, for the lasl ten ich time only strag-

glers have been met with. In the summer of 1871 I found their skulls still

frequent in South Park and up the valley of the South Platte to its extreme

source. They were very frequent at and above Montgomery, and even on

the neighboring mountains above timbc that not many years

ago the buff, y slopes of the mountains even to above

the limit of the timber. I heard of a single small band of two or three dozen

individuals in - of South Park, in the vicinity of Buf-

falo Springs, and saw a calf at one of the ranches that was captured in June

of that yem i ; i issed up the valley of the South Platte into the

Park.* Mr. Wm. N. Byers, of Denver, Colorado, writes me that a band of

twelve were seen in South Park in 1873, and that "occasionally a little band

is still seen in the northern edge of Middle Park and in North Park."

"About seventy-five wintered on the head of Muddy or Milk River, Middle

Park, last winter [1874 - 75]. Another band was seen on the head-waters

of Willow Ci ' '.vide into North Park. Most

of =>;,: peonio c-k: v :

.::ijc ir..o\\ rJ:.:;,.] ^. y,;,vjp:\-;\
'

[:.[yr-jvs,
;

;;n.d ',:''>) k ikcm suiaker

than the Plains Buffalo, but they are evidently rial, resorting

to the mountains of their own choice."

One of these small parties, according to We ts, seems to

have recently fallen a prey to aper of a recent date

containing the following: "A party oi

of the Middle Park came upon a herd of buffalo the other day, and killed

them all,— forty-two in number. All they saved was the skins, leaving the

meat to rot. Such waste of 1- the sooner

the better."

Dr. Hayden informs me that a band of eighteen was seen by one of his

* v...!!. K^cx Vrpv., "Vol. VI, pp. 54, <;>h.

Wmmmmm
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parties near Pike's Pe.-i band of about

nineteen on <
' another band of about sixty

near Mt. Lincoln in tlr . Mr. C. E. Aiken, pi .

these, writes me that he knows of but two ba i the present

time (Febru.- !i Park, one of which

"grazes on the nimu; • frequently

found above timber-line; the other ranges in the rugged mountains south

of Pike's Peak, and numbers some thirty or forty individuals."

In 1871 their blea< - in the valley of the

North Platte, in Western Wyoming, as well as on the Laramie Plains, but I

was assured that only straggle
-

»n during the

previous ten or fiflc . itli them in

abundance <n vaters of the North Platte in

1849.1

In respeci tion of the buffalo along the western edge of

the plains in Colorad- , , - Hie Southern

Herd, I hav< communication from Mr. Wil-

liam N. 13} e- proprietor of the " Rocky Mountain News." In

kindly answer to my inquirk^ > te of July 3,

1875) to the 'ination of the buffalo along the eastern base of

d.c i-opey Jmoir it;^; pr, s.lk: sy
;

r: : 'ypeeiieye ee.e be;,!, koa 'l ca" give yon of

the shrinkage of the , ithered from the history of the

V;.-\;-\v- r,v.-.;'!
:

i::sy;--VK.r.i..;-; aa,; ..'.Psaee eaay r:a; i;i/ :}y? ba ;ao - m aaar ha'os. Tee

first trading-post in this [South Platte] valley was built in 1832, six miles

below Denver, and about fifk. i, from the mountain foot. A
trader employed here from 1832 to 1836 told me that he thought that he

never looked alls of the fort without seeing buffalo, and somc-

;!':; /* t a,
: J, '

< '~J a
'

:: ya"

up against the mountain foot. Five ! ' the next fort was

built five or •. v, then a third a few miles below the

• -
, - the third, or

forty odd mil . - - entrated and

the up-river f . rease of the

buffalo in tl, ' ' mi ally ranged

over the present site of Denver as late as 1846.

* Sf-fi Tfalk;.^ T^r-vx UvM.uuiv, Vol V!, I). !>:„
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"The trading-posts in the valley of the Ark an- -liar history.

The earliest, built about 1826, was some twenty miles from the mountains.

Others succeeded, one after ai i

- forward Fort

"cat, now laaa Laoa. alaxa aa;aaa aaka' a'-aaa taa wo a.aaara, caaao:

. Oao

history of tin ^ to be most

convenient to the camps of the hunters, to enable the traders to supply the

buy their skins.

" The present range of the buffalo in *'

, • . hounded sub-

stantially on the west by a line about one hundr f the foot of

the aanmranw ;;;y.cl aaaao'aa' aaaaaaaa T;:w aavao arc aaa. avi the ew:;a.

thickening to ai or twenty

miles further west, but the line is quite distinctly marked. In the fall they

, , '..and in late winter and spring return

in the same way north ; but the eastern edge of Colorado is really occupied

all the winter by herds that come from and return to the north. In summer

. ., avaa a ao .
! aa : aaa

movement of individual herds north and south during the year, but there

seems to be a regular ebb andflow once a year. There has been no marked

change in the limit of the ru in the last five years, but the

columns have been thinned fearfully,— certainly one half."

Influence of
' ' >'" — Three railroads

a a- a •

:

affected the extent of its range. The railroads, of course, primarily affect

the buffalo by affording to the hunters easy access to its haunts, and by

these

buffalo

-ig of the
'

Pacific Railroad in 1869. The buffaloes still range northward to thi

between Fort Kearney and the Forks of the Platte, but they appear tc

of late r.i <ith of it. At this •• ;
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within easy drive from the line of the road, and is often chosen by Eastern

hunting-parties for their field of operations.

The Kansas Pacific Railway, traversing as it does one of the favorite and

formerly most populous portions of the range of the great Southern Herd,

has given opportunity, since it was opened in 1870, for the destruction of

hundreds of thousands of buffaloes. After two or three years the results

of this wholesale slaughter began to be apparent in the thinning of the

herds and in their erratic m<r -

,

< 'dally in re-

he.-- i;:ra om;.-

During the summer of 1871 straggling bands occurred as far eastward

in Northern Kansas as Fossil Creek, while the great herds were rarely met

with east of the meridian of Fort Hays. In June of that year they black-

ened the prairies from the Saline River to the Republican Fork. In Janu-

ary, 1872, they had receded several hundred miles to the westward of their

summer lii . over Eastern Colorado. Between the Union

Pacific and Kansas Pacific Railroads they at this time migrated eastward

in summer and westward in winter, passing with reluctance either of

these great highways. At times, hov |»t across the Kansas

Pacific Railway in immense herds, obliging the trains to await their pas-

sage* In consequence of this ea«t- '-.arcl migration they

had already worn deep trails running in this direction, and at right angles

to the older set made when their migrations were mainly from the north

southward in autumn and from the south northward in spring.! From the

great persecution they had suffered from the h • armed down

upon them from all sides, their movements w< regular than

formerly.

The opening of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe" Railroad has had a far

greater influence upon the buffalo than either of the other roads, in conse-

quence of the great number of hunters who seized upon it as a favorable

basis for the prosecution of their terrible work of destruction. The story of

this destruction and the fatal results attending the encroachment of the set-

tlements upon the range of the buffalo is well told in the subjoined letter

from Dr. W. S. Tremaine, U. S. A., kindly written in answer to my inquiries

1 mm in the winter of

1872-73, that'- vli '

• herds going south

m; i.a.<
!

. n,v?r sera ,
' returning." - \ A ;V» >:<<. , • ,<

-
. VI, pp. 46, 47.
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;.:;- t;.
:

y-x>t. - .o> .::;, r, :.i: ; <: Vu
;

!

regard to the buffalo, I would this post, in

1869, the buffaloes ranged in almost c ram about where the

town of Great Bend, on the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Eailroad, now is,

to Fort Lyon, Colorado, and from the Platte River to the Red River of Texas.

Through oid; ibis :-:rge yc;:; jn^b.i. ,xv. ; :
: Tr 0,-vjv ?-:> ^^Mi\ y over be o;,t

•:.;
.

,...
,

:

: ;;, .
.. ;>;

tumn of 1873, when the Atchison, To. ^mipleted to

this point. Buffalo-hunting for their hides then became quite an industry

in this neighborhood, and hint ,
,.j- d in this

vicinity, so that at the present time a buffalo is -Ism two hun-

dred miles of Fort Dodge." Dr. Trem \mge of the

Southern Herd of buffaloes as being now south of the Kansas line, between

the North Fork of tL <ln> Red River of Texas, and from about

the 100th meridian to the eastern border of New Mexico. " A few small

herds," he sir m the main body as far as the Platte

country, pas,-i t-i-crn boundary of Colorado. Some are

also found further to the southward between the Red and Pecos Rivers.

He speaks of the herds as having become vei ed in range

and as very much "thinned out." He says: "As regards their present

numbers, i • officer of cavalry who had scouted last sum-

mer and winter through the region I have indicated, that during his

wanderings through this part of the country, which is now considered

the principal habitat of the Southern Herd, he saw fewer buffaloes than

he had seen in a trip from Fort Hays to Fort Dodge (

e

h >

1872."

ux)m;v\, vo\yjn£ .Ty.u .ryyj-^ip. n,vt Cc.rvrhJ.o .ig": , e hi r'.>ve,r,. :< the. v-kvo

mous destruction of buffaloes throughout Kan- ; referred to

above by Dr. Tremaine. While the range seems not to have been as yet

very materially circuit

ticin in numbers has been immense, and the va , ig there five

years since are now only scattered remnants, so fearfully

- been depleted.

The incessant persecution of the buffalo along the lines of the two great

Kansas railways has had the effect to cr< , h | southwest-

ward into We, nested region, too remote from

railroads to i< hunter to follow them for their hides
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and moat, tin _ > . .jmrarily less

exposed to . _ on the more access Innsas. The

range of the herd thus not only charu >

the year, but

also from yea :e of attacks upon them at new localities.

Unless legal ; .
h>, and Texas,

or by the general govermneni ' s restrictions

most thoroughly enforced, the fate of the buffalo south of the Platte will be a

- speedy exter-

. _ ia ,/._ The region south of the Platte

inhabited by the buffalo is already reduced to a very limited area. At the

northward their range extends over only the head-waters of the Republican,

and thence westward to the South Platte, to the northward of which river

they still sometimes appear, their range thus including the small portion of

., lies south of the Union Pacific Railway. They

' ward throughout Western Kansas and Eastern Colorado,

the extreme western part of the Indian Territory, Northern and Western

Texas, extending in the latter State southward to the 30th parallel, and

from the 'JSi -ward over the northern portion of the Staked

Plains nearly to the es i of New Mexico. In 1873 they ranged

. to within a hundred miles of Santa Fe*

49°.— Passing to the north-

ward of the Platte River, we will consider first the region situated between

the Platte River and the United States and British boundary, or the 49th

parallel. The buffalo, as is well known, formerly ranged over the whole

country drained by the Missouri and its tributaries, as well as over the plains

of the Red River of the North, and those of the Assinniboine and the Sas-

katchewan. The plains of the Red River, in Northern Minnesota and

Dakota, formerly connected the great buffalo range of the Upper Missouri

region with that of the Saskatchewan, whilst the Grand Coteau des Prairies

was for a long time one of the regions of their greatest abundance. Begin-

ning with Eastern Dakota, or that portion of the Territory east of the Mis-

souri River, embracing the Grand Coteau des Prairies, we shall pass thence to

the region between the Missouri River and the 49th parallel, and, lastly,

trace their extermination over the vast triangular area bounded by the Mis-

souri and Platte Rivers and the Rocky Mountains.

- s;, W Li,. ^ir.iv, i„ ,, i,'.lU:r u. Ww s«ru,
,

;!;,;...-<) Mil,",!. (... I>W0.
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Extermination Dakota. — As late as 1850 General John Pope

stated that ii
> 1^ between the Pembina and

Shayenne Rivers," and were "found in great numbers, winter and summer,

along the Red River," being " frequently killed in the immediate vicinity of

the settlements at Pembina." * Mr. Henry M. Rice also states that in the

spring of 1847 a party of Red River hunters, numbering twelve hundred

carts, went in a body south to Devil's Lake, in Minnesota (now Dakota)
; f

while Mr. J. E. Fletcher states that twenty thorn were at this

time annually killed in the country of th udians, south

of the United States and British boundary, § mostly within the present Terri-

tory of Dakota. The Hon. H. H. Sibley has given an interesting account of

a buffalo-hunt in Eastern Dakota (then a part of Minnesota Territory) in

Schoolcraft's great work on the Indian Tribes of the United States, $ and in-

corporates therewith a detailed account, furnished him by the Rev. Mr.

Relcourt II of the chase of the buffalo on the Pembina Plains. It contains

not only much valuable inlbri".
,

-'< uliar modes of hunt-

ing pursued by the Red River hunters, but also important statistics re-

specting the rate of their destruction at the date of writing (1853).

Mr. A. W. Tinkham, in the "Itinerary" of his route from St. Paul to Fort

Union in June and Ji .

OE

Maple' River, and reports killing his first buffalo on the Shayenne, one of the

chief tributaries of the Red River. At this time, he says, large herds

roamed over the prairies of the Sh;« titled as far

south as the South Fork of the Shayenne. B i recent in-

[j ions of the buffalo on the White Earth River. ^

Governor Stevens, in speaking of the abundance of the buffalo on the

Shayenne River, near Lake Zisne, the same year, says :
« About five miles

* Kepo.a of an Exploration of i.tic Territory of Minnesota. (CoopTOKsamal loanono, 8.0-a Co,arr.,
;
,00;

,. auto Doc. No 42, p. 27.)

t Congress. .
|

,,f
'},[,, Bcicourt':; account of bollakMmat.iu>; by [he. iUai iiivor haif-i>:oo,Is oriymalh ce;aareob -;,, ;l ky,,,'

addressed by Mr. t to >
,

.

. .. ,„.,..„' ..... of , 3UI - 1. - 1st. Hessio.u 11... - Ii.
« No. So,

[ , 1

«|J
Pacific U - •

•" I

"'
'

,

ii
. • '
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from camp. \
I the top of a high hill, and for a great distance

ahead every square mile seemed to have a herd of buffalo upon it. Their

;MiV:H'',-.:" V,ee;. -.:

\

ul-':OiJr-i\l -;ft;e ;aK.U by ILe -IVereeeve /ft ftu; eyvft-./. eeeAa at, ftpe

as half a million. I do not think it is any e set it down at

200,000. I
'

. imals inhabiting these

plains, but I could not realize the truth of tin- to-day, when

they surpass everything I cou

had received."*

According still common

about Fort Abercrombie, on the Red River, as late as 1858.1

Mr. W. H. Illingworth, the •.

me that in 1866, win . . ni St. Cloud westward to the

Yellowstone, he met with hum- . g the Coteau

des Prairies. •

, to have wholly dis-

fipeeared eaft of the ftftaooa. ao-oo after lifts ftsao, ajaenoag m Southern

Dakota. e<avevo:o boeoooa lie, ftaoaa., ae;| ftftaewa ft/leer;-:, (ft: eafto years

after their As already

stated, the}' v <>f the Red River as early as about the

year 1850,$ ,< westward by the Red

River hunter- - next follow-

ing throughout the wL , i, iroughout the

whole of the northern half of Dakota. In Southern Dakota, between the

oe:aa \.

'.'';
• ;; > e • Li-

appeared east of the Missouri prior to the year 1870.

nor existence

of the buffalo over the whole of the re 3 the Upper Missouri

is well subst.-s. l

-

, It, and which

exist in the form of well-define-'' en Lewis and
'"!:-,'!<:: o, vauaafta; fte ftftaa:aa re; 1804, J icy rruft with iftao. ei fteqoent borate

along almost its whole course, from the mouth of the Big Sioux to the Forks, §

and subsequent explorers found them on its i\ :: As late as

1856 this whole region was occupied, at least temporarily, by roving

bands. Lam' eneral report respecting the topography of this

* Pacific R. R. Rep. of -
. Vol. XI, pt. 1, p. 59.

t i - . S. ,, , 18:35- 1800, ,. >
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region, speaks of the e between the meridian of Fort Union and

the Rocky Mountains as being the " pasture-grounds of unfailing millions of

the uncouth and ponderous buffalo."* Lieutenant Saxon, in his report of a

journey down the Missouri, from Fort Benton to Fort Union, made in 1853,

says that dm ;
- days of their jounu

,
coached Fort

Union, they - herds of buffalo-cows, in many places extending

in every direction as far as the eye could reach, f Lieutenant Groger, the

:«) found large bands on the Missouri from the

Musselshell to the Milk River, t and small bands were also seen by Tinkharn

west of the Great Falls, on the Sun River, § where herds were also observed

in January, 1854, by Lieutenant Groger.
[|

In December, 1853, they oc-

curred in great numbers on Big Hole Prairie, on the head of the Jefferson

Fork.^[ They were also reported as occurring on the Milk River, near Camp
/'.„:-:.. b.Qr

:

.':.:., C : baUl

Missouri.

Dr. Cooper he buffalo herd of the Upper Missouri

si from the Rocky Mountains, near latitude 49°, southeast," and says

ililli, ........'": — !.... '

.,
".:

about fifty n :. nowhere in great numbers. Remains

of their skeletons, left about five ye;m -.undant west of Fort

Benton, and. w one or more old skulls daily in the valley of

the Little Blackfoot and Hell Gate Rivers [west of the mountains], quite

down to the junction with the Bitter Root." **

Lieutenant M. E. Hogan, 22d United ,

,
who for some years

previous had been in ' ;>e in the Department

of Dakota, in - recently crossed the

Marias and Teton Rivers, in Northwestern Montana, from the northward,

and were abi- 1 .out the region about Fort Shaw, and that there

were "millions of buffaloes" on Milk River.

Respecting i
, range of the buffalo between the Missouri River

and the 49th parallel, and the evidences of their recent occupation of this

* Pacific R. I. .
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whole belt of country, I am indebted to Dr. Elliott Cones for the subjoined

important communication. Two seasons spent in this region as naturalist

of the United States Northern Boundary Survey have given him opportuni-

ties for collecting much important information respecting this region. The

communication, dated "Washington, March 2, 1875," is as follows:—
"The time when the buffalo ranged in this latitude [parallel of 49°], east-

ward of the Red River of the North, passed so long since that the traces of

their former presence have become effaced. The present generation of hunt-

ers in Manitoba and adjacent portions of the United States trail to the west-

ward, by several well-known routes, in pursuit of robes and meat. In travel-

ling from the river I saw no sign whatever until in the vicinity of Turtle

Mountain, where an occasional weather-worn skull or limb-bone may be

observed. Thence westward to the Mouse River, the bony remains multiply

with each day's journey, until they become common objects ; still, no horn,

hoof, or patch of hide. In the space intervening between this river and the

point where the Coteau de Missouri crosses the parallel of 49°, quite recent

remains, as skulls still showin,.'
;

istle, or hair, and portions of

skeletons still ligamentously attached, are very frequent. At La Riviere de

Lac, a day's march west of the Mouse River, there was a grand battue a few

vnced by the numbers of bones, the innumerable deserted

badger-holes, and the circles of stones denoting where Indian lodges stood.

Within the Coteau the most recent remains are the rule; and a hundred

miles from such edge (nearly north of the mouth of the Yellowstone) living

animals were seen in the summer of 1873.

" Thus comparing the two great basins of the Red River and of the Mis-

souri, respectively, it will be seen that the animal left the whole United

States portion of the former before it was driven from parts of the Missouri

basin equally far east, or even further eastward. This is borne out by obser-

vations made on my journey from the Mouse River due south to Fort Ste-

venson, on the Missouri. There were few skulls (about as many as between

Mouse River and Turtle Mountain) until I struck the Coteau, within which

they at once multiplied.

" In the western portion of the Red hu&nlo-trails

still score tin ' nth trend.

"In the summer of 1874 I approached the parallel of 49° in a southwest-

erly course from the mouth of the Yellowstone. The whole country offered

a fair ,-i mount, ol'skei
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was farrowed with trails. But there wer

eastward of ': or, which is o

tributaries of Milk River. A day's march i

edge of the 'Yellowstone Herd,' as the r.

termed, where the first buffalo were se

:=.'•'.':. ', '' !

..
!•...:.' ; ' ;'.'•/..

of the Sweet Grass Hills (o:

: .. ..-.:

no Irving animals )r, the nnno'';

3 of the first of many north-south

ist of this river brought us to the

i the northerly division of the buffalo is

rere seen and killed. Small -

lerved every day thence to the vicinity

Buttes, as they are called on the map),

In this vicinity many thousands, if not

some hundreds of tli> i the season. During the latter part of

Aooo vo tooo'od .or .vyooO. oio-: ',n .';ooo.".;a. o'
;
-.-;o, c/."' 'O'ovcr, cv. ooo

side on the road bet-n >- ass Hills and Fort Benton ; one day the

plain was uniformly dn -Si, in at least a quad-

"In the comparativ. '

r.-iss Hills and

the Rocky Mountains we encountered no buffalo, but this was a mere for-

tuitous circumstance for the p:

They were traced, however, by their remains into the very heart of the

Rocky Mountains, at an altitude of at least 5,000 feet; and I was informed
!

'hn
:

) oo -roe -;;-; r'oKO nn\n ::, oo:,o nnr-n p.fOooo o r the oooib tbai ;\o,s-

that season in this latitude. But I coi olication that the buf-

falo ever [he. mountains. Hunt- familiar with

the region l'< trior is not surmounted, and had never

been passed, either within their memory or according to tradition ; indeed,

the Kootanie
'

nlways known as the point where Indians from

the westwai nnually to hunt on the opposite side.

"It is suftb ' Mj the winter in this region, or

at least have very recently done so. In exploring the Sweet Grass Hills I

followed up o] here for a mile or so skulls and skeletons lay almost

touching each other in the cul-de-sac. Here v ition that a

drove, in attempting to cross from the hog-back on one side to the other,

had sunk in 1

The buffaloes heir unwieldy

forms would indicate. Upon the summits of th 1 ills, inacces-

sible on horseback, and where a man can only go about by scrambling, their

dung and bones are found, with those of the mountain sheep. The hillsides

places along the heads of the Milk

in their natural state to afford footing

here, and the equally steep banks i

River and its tributaries, too declivom
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to a horse or mule, are cut by innumerable hoofs into a series of narrow ter-

races, each a buffalo trail.

" In the whole region just north of the Milk River, absolutely treeless ex-

cepting along a part of the stream, and on the Sweet Grass Hills, buffalo

chips are everywhere at hand for fuel.

" In descending the Missouri Kiver from Fort Benton, buffalo were seen

almost daily during that part of the voyage which embraced the rapid por-

tion of the river flowing between the bluffs of the Bad Lands. Small droves

were seen. surmounting peaks which, it would seem, only a mountain sheep

could scale; and in one instance, indeed, the attempt was a failure, and the

mouth of the Musselshell, where the Missouri widens and enters a flatter

country. The limit on the Missouri corresponds in longitude, in a general

way, with that above noted on the parallel of 49°."

It thus appears that twenty years ago buffaloes were accustomed to fre-

quent the whole region between the Missouri River and the 49th parallel,

from the western boundary of Dakota, or the 104th meridian, westward to

the Rocky Mountains, occurring even throughout the foot-hills of the latter

as well as over the head-waters of the Bitter Root, or St. Mary's River, one

of the sources of Clarke's Fork of the Columbia, but that they are now re-

stricted to the region between Frenchman's Creek, near the 107th meridian,

and the Rocky Mountains, over much of which area their occurrence is

merely irregular and more or less fortuitous, their main range being between

the 110th and the 112th meridians.

Region betin nl Viatic Elvers.— It is so well known

that the buffalo formerly ranged throughout this region that there is little

need of presenting further evidence of the fact than will be given incident-

;,;). ';: t.-vv;.;:-!:-; -;,lo b:>\::u'-'--/i'-r:: ••.'. i '.
:/;';' \)-:;y?^!i, "ar-/;-;, ;vno ! h- sketcbbip; the

history of their extirpation over the greater part of this extensive territory

Beginning at the eastward, we find that Bradbury in 1810, in crossing from

the Platte River northward to the Mandan Villages, met with a few buffaloes

in what is now Eastern Nebraska, on the Elk Horn River, and that they

were then plentiful on the Canon Ball and Heart Rivers, in what is now

Southwestern Dakota.* The) ta till within

a very short time. The last buffalo killed near Fort Rice was taken in 1869,

* Bradbury (J. ,

'

,.
'

' ' ' ' < md 1811, pp. 53,
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when three were killed from a herd of ten old bulls that had wandered con-

siderably to the eastward of the main herds. According to Dr. W. J. Hoff-

raa.n, :.':
.

;
vh '

,. .;,.., .. . :..
,

ject of the p ;ared from the region between

tltO CiU;JC::^X; fUlO. GriW\C live? A.-:X':ici''jl> Zl L/JOA. tAC KILHO URIO AAA).
although occasional si ited the plains toward the Black Hills

till somewhat later. He static • o the Grand

River Agency in 1872, that were obtained about one hundred miles to the

westward of that place* Dr. Hayden also informs me that a few were found

until a few years since south of the Black Hills, on the sources of the Nio-

brara and Cheyenne Rivers, from which localities they have, however, been

since exterminated.

As already stated, they were abundant about Fort Union at the mouth of

the Yellowstone, in 1853, and for some distance below this point west of the

Missouri, where they remained for some years later. Dr. Hayden informs

me that they were abundant there as lat '

I that even as late as

1866 they occupied much of the country between Fort Union and Fort Pierre.

In 1861 Dr. Hayden published the following general statement in relation

to the range of the buffalo at that time on the Upper Missouri. "They oc-

cur," he says, "in large bands in the valley of the Yellowstone River, and in

the Blackfoot country, but their numbers are annually decreasing at a rapid

rate. Descending the Yellowstone in the summer of 1854, from the Crow

country, we were not out of sight of large herds for a distance of 400 miles.

In 1850 they were seen as low down on the Missouri River as the Ver-

milion, and in 1854 a few were killed near Fort Pierre. But at the present

time (1861) they seldom pass below the 47th parallel on the Missouri. Every

year, as we ascend the river, we can observe that they are retiring nearer

and nearer to the mountainous portions." t

General W. F. Raynolds, in passing from Fort Pierre westward in July,

1859, says that the whole country, for one hum i idles, was a

dry, desolate tract, a few antelopes forming the only living things met

with; "but .

' may return

at more fav f the year. Six bnl' -- .(-day in the

distance, as we drove into camp, being our first sight of the famous ' lords

of the prairie.' We ai

.

,

>
. _
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soon have them arou .nice."* This locality was on the heacl-

\y.;:.i,:y<';-; -.:'/ U"o: C'lcy^-rr,'.;.. h<nirn. r- r^ca^m? ui' the vtdloy oC "oo v ytiuw-

stone, he says : "This valley has long been the home of counties,'-

buffalo When my party first reached the bluff overlooking the Yel-

lowstone the sight was one which in a few years will have passed away for-

ever. I estimated that about fifteen miles in length of the wide valley was

in view. The entire tract of forty or fifty square miles was covered with

buffalo as tlii -<vv days in the West (when cattle were driven to

an Eastern i .ire-field would be which was intended only to

.'.::".-•: ;03 .'• . >.;

: ..":",. v :'{,:?.>".;

an estimate of their probable numbers." t

In 1873 I made a journey from Fort Rice, on the Missouri, to the Yellow-

stone and Musselshell Rivers, accompai t'owstone Expedition
"

of that year (General D. S. £.'. of the expe-

dition. From my report on the collections made I quote the following :

Le buffalo were first met with in the valley of the Yellow-

stone, near the mouth of the Rosebud,— tracks of single old bulls that had

,\ n to the river for water within a period of a few weeks. Above

this point considerable numbers seemed to have frequented the river valley

during the early part of the .
.- but a few days old

vfOi ;
"".

:;

first buffalo ,v d about twelve miles west of Pompey's Pillar.

Eight miles further west, on the divide between the Yellowstone and the

.

'
.

.
: :.y ' O'.V :".: ->

as well as of bulls, were abun-

dant. From this point to the Mn~, frequently in sight

of large bands, and quite a number of individuals were killed. They

"Or,
.

. ,:, ",; ,...-., mOi'O

than a few 1. ,
i st once. We found later that the valley of the

Musselshell and its adjoining prairies had been the recent feeding-ground of

large herds, immense numbers having evidently spent the early part of the

season there. They seemed not, however, to have visited the valley in

large numbers before for many years, as all the trails and other signs had

evidently been made within the few weeks immediately preceding our ar-
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as compared with those of the present year. The herds seemed to have

occupied the whole vail e followed it (from the 109th meridian

to the Big Bend), as well as the plains on either side. Considerable bands

had also ranged over the divide between the Musselshell and the Yellow-

stone, particularly along the two Porcupine Creeks. General Custer met

with small herds still further to the eastward, and the main expedition came

in sight of a few near the mouth of Custer's Creek, where several were

killed by the scouts. On our return we found tL ' ibsence small

bands had visited the valley of the Yellowstone usged as far

down as Pov i> - ssed up Cus-

ter's Creek.

" Occasional skeletons and buffalo el - state of preservation

occur eastward nearly to the Missouri, but the only very recent signs ob-

served this year east of the Yellowstone were the tracKs of a few old strag-

o-lino- bulls a few miles east of the river." * I was also informed by credible

authorities that they then wintered in great numbers on the head-waters of

the Big Horn, Tongue, and Powder Rivers, passing northward in spring to

the Yellowstone and Musselshell. Mr. Reynolds, a hunter and scout of great

experience, and an unquestionable authority, informed me that the buffalo

range of the Upper Missouri embraced the regions of the Powder. Tongue,

Big Horn, and Upper Yellowstone Rivers, and thence northward over the

lshell, Teton, and Marias Rivers, to the Milk River.

The recoiM, nation of the buffalo over Southwestern Dakota

and the ad;. • undoubtedly effected

mainly by I

-• who have of late ranged over this region.

This at least is the view taken by Colonel Dodge, and apparently with good

reason. He refers to the sub;' •< composite tribe of

Sioux, driven by encroaching civilization from their homes in Iowa, Wiscon-

sin, and Minnesota, had crossed the Missouri and thrust themselves between

the Pawnees on the east and the Crows on the north and west. A long-con-

tinued war between the tribes taught at least mutual respect, and an im-

mense area, embracing the Black Hills and the vast plains watered by the

Niobrara and White Rivers, became a d< i
I g K into which none but

war parties ever penetrated. Hunted more or less by the surrounding

tribes, immense numbers of buffalo took refuge iv '

'
'

• land, where

they were comparatively unmolested, remaining there summer and winter

, t , , , 1,1.1 .1 , i
| .»

'
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b?. :--iM:i.:,i'M.y. V'/,>.k':!'° bio rivivn-o; \v;ji\- <i<;.Miy ^vcn^re-v,-: -\.-ib -o:'^:;f< o;.> io a,

reservation, the Sioux poured into this country, just suited to their tastes,

and, finding buffalo very plenteous and a ready sale for their robes, made

such a furiosi . - that in a few yea

buffalo could be found in the extensive tract of country south of the

Cheyenne and north and east of the North Platte River. This area, in

which the buffalo had thus become practically extinct, joined on the south-

west the Laramie Plains country, and there resulted a broad east-and-west

belt from the Missouri to Montana, which contained no buffalo." *

I learn from General P. H. Bradley (U. S. Infantry) that in 1868, when

Forts Smith, Reno, am y posts in the Black Hills region were

abandoned, buffaloes were very abundant in all the so-called Big Horn coun-

try, and that in one day they killed fifty tons of meat for garrison use.

During Up « ' ,mte from the

Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, during 1853 to 1856, buffaloes were

met with in great abundance on the southern tributaries of the Missouri,

between the Great Falls of the Missouri and the mouth of the Yellowstone.

In passing from Fort Benton southeast to the Musselshell River, Lieutenant

Mullan reports meeting with three lean old bulls on Arrow River, large

herds on the head of the Judith River, between the Girdle and Judith

Mountains, and a considerable number along the Musselshell

t

In 1871 no buffaloes occurred in Eastern Wyoming south of the Black

Hills, and they had also already been long extinct over the Laramie Plains,

and in the valley of the North Platte in Western Wyoming, which region

they probably .limited since they were dispersed, about

1849 - 50, by the great overland emigration to California. I was informed

that none then existed in the territory south of the Sweetwater Mountains

and the Black Hills. Freniont, in 1842, constantly met with large herds as

far west as the Laramie River, but none were seen on the North Platte above

the junction of the Laramie until he reached the mouth of the Sweet Water,

< .ml the dry weather having destroyed the grass over the

lion of their final disappearance from the Lar-

amie Plains has been offered by Colonel Richard I. Dodge, which is at least

probable. He says that according to hunters' traditions the Laramie Plains

were visited in the winter of 1844-45 "by a most e>
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storm. Contrary to all precci" 10 wind, and the snow covered

the surface evenly to the depth of nearly four feet. Immediately after the

storm a brigl I the surface, which at -night froze into a crust so

firm that it v could make any he:>

it. The Laramie Plains, being entirely surrounded by mountains, had always

he;/,-" ,:.'-.
: ;;VU; ; a La!

this storm, -
>

,
'jition. Since that time not a

single buffalo has ever visited the Laramie Plains. When I firs

these plains, in 1868, the whole country was dotted with skulls of buffaloes,

..a ,...: Ja.IaC
|

OV

period of exposure], giving some foundation for the tradition. Indeed, it

appearance.

and identity of age [condition] of these skulls, that the tradition was related

to me by an old hunter, who, however, could not himself vouch for the

facts."
*

That this may have been the case .<hable from the fact

that I found, in returning ove ' U the snow so

deep and so heavily encrusted that the herds of domes-ti.

fs-ov:'. n!,fi-v;UK»i vyluaaovcv I'c aia yyxruu' l ;..<-. zhe'f ownerr: had n-t provided

for such an '

, supply of hay. Many animals

perished from lack of food and shelter, the occurrence of such conditions as a

deep snow Ik '>ad buffaloes

been then living on these plains the}- . --cd the long

period during which the groi nimals.

The buffalo has also become exterminated over a large portion of the

country to the northward of the Sweet i base of the

Vuyky '.VVo'.in.t-v; >•::;;, o •";?.- hW;^ Laad-a, aaad ir. h::X, oyoy U'e dcad^wrfeoa of r,"ho

Yellowstone and Missouri Rivers. Dr. Hayde 1
,.

I i that but few

were found in 1871 and 1872 on the Upper Yellowstone, and that they are

now rarely seen above Shields River, although they occurred in the Wind

River Valley in 1860. He says, moreover, that very few are found on the

Three Forks of the Missouri, where they have been nearly all destroyed or

driven out by the miners. Those that remain are chiefly old bulls, the scat-

go Inter-Ocean, Au rust. !:., U 75. This fs from the Ir

e sent to this papc r b> " ro] arier aeeon [.aaaaaa Dili i?l;wk Mais iaa-aeaaiaa

aaial aa ; .liF'UOH (

by Colonel Dodge, This be :-k, "iaaaal an peraoaaJ experiaaaca > has haey, a.n

i lih.k Hills."
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tered survivors of the former large herds, and which of course will not long

remain. 1 i a few were met with in the valley of the Gros

Ventres as late as 1860, and in the valley of the upper part of the Snake

River Valley in 1870,— the two latter localities of course being on the west-

ern slope of the Rocky Mountains.

It thus appears that the present range of the buffalo between the Platte

and the Missouri is confined to the coi ned by the

principal southern tributaries of the Yellowstone, namely, the Powder, the

Tongue, and the Big Horn Rivers, from which they range northward over

the middle portions of the Yellowstone and the Musselshell Rivers to the

Missouri.

Former Boundaries of the Range of the Buffalo within the British

Possessions, and its present Distribution within that Area.

The range of the buffalo, as i "ruled con-

tinuously from the plains of the United States northward to Great. Slave

Lake, in latitude 62° to 64° north, being apparently almost as numerous over

the plains of the Red River, the Assinniboine, Qu'appelle, both branches of

the Saskatchewan, and the Peace River, as over the plains of the Missouri.

Franklin, in 1820, met with a few at Slave Point, on the north side of Great

Slave Lake,* and Dr. Richardson states that in 1829 they had recently,

according to the testimony of the natives, wandered to the vicinity of Great

Marten Lake, in latitude 63° or 64°.f In respect to the distribution of the

buffalo in the "Fur Countries," Dr. Rich 5 follows : " As far as

I have been able to ascertain, the lime.- ' '"no formations, lying

between the great Rocky Mountain ridge and the lower eastern chain of

primitive rocks, are the only districts in the fur countries that are frequented

by the bison. In tlx> i is much prairie-land,

on which they find good grass in the summer; and also many marshes over-

grown with bulrushes and ca I npply them with winter food.

Salt springs and laki >n the confines of the limestone, and

> a /,. ;.,,,, („:, r.icrai IHhi.-. .-. rooT, OP '<hi>. Ki'ln side of liic loK;, but Q.is h; ii:o .no;M northern sitamion in

Journey, p. 66S.

t Fauna Boreal' ' , Second Voyage,
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there are several well known salt-licks, where bison are sure to be found at

all seasons of the year. They do not frequent any of the districts formed of

primitive rocks, and the limits of their range to the eastward within the

Hudson Bay Company's territories may be correctly marked on the map by

a line commencing in longitude 97° on the Red River which flows into the

south-end of Lake Winipeg, crossing the Saskatchewan to the westward of

the Basquian hill, and running thence by the Athapescow to the east end

of Great Slave Lake. Their migrations to the westward were formerly lim-

ited by the Rocky Mountain range, and they are still unknown in New Cale-

donia and on the shores of the Pacific to the north of the Columbia River;

but of late years they have found out ^ the mountains near

the sources of the Saskatchewan, and their numbers to the westward are

said to be annually increasing." * The range of the buffalo in British

America was hence co-extensive with the prairies, meeting the range of the

musk-ox on the north, and the prairies and plains of the United States on

the south. It was not, however, exclusively confined to the plains, and

apparently less so at the northward than toward the south. Besides posi-

tively forsaking the more exposed portions of the northern plains and seek-

ing refuge in the woods during the severer periods of cold in winter, they are

said to frequent, at all seasons, the timber adjoining the prairie districts. In

a later work Dr. Richardson refers to the range of this animal as follows

:

" The bison, though inhabiting the prairies in vast bands, frequents also the

wooded country, and once, I believe, almost all parts of it down to the coasts

of the Atlantic ; but it had not until lately crossed the Rocky Mountain

range, nor is it now known on the Pacific Slope, except in a very few places.

Its most northern limit is the Horn Mountain [in latitude 62°]." f To the

northward of the Saskatchewan, the prairie country is confined to limited

areas, and there buffaloes range extensively through the open woods.* The

habitat of the bison north of the Uni. the beginning of the

present centu -

-

[.rough about

seventeen degrees of longitude (from 96° to 113°) on the northern boun-

dary of the 1 i
, 1 1 northward to a narrow point
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at Great Slave Lake. At present, however, they are confined within much

narrower limits than formerly, and are quite absent over large areas that

once were among their favorite resorts *

The following abstracts and quotations embrace the more important refer-

ences to the range and extermination of the buffalo in British North Amer-

ica, and are arranged nearly in a chronological order. In 1790 Mackenzie

found buffaloes in considerable numbers on Peace River, along which they

extended westward to the base of the Rocky Mountains.! At this time they

abounded also on the plains between the Assinniboine, Red, and Missouri

Rivers, as well as on both branches of the S - their tribu-

taries.*

Ross Coxe, in June, 1812, also found the buffalo in small numbers on the

head-waters of the Assinniboine River and its tributaries, § but from all this

* According to ' ' buffalo (the Bison

T!;e evirates oS tills consist in the occootoooo of (bcr.r iossi'i n-msunr nt, ciii'ibrnr. loeaibbes n> lbs

„
:

23, 1871, as follows, rep

] in. I in reply I can only -

1

. of the bison are

, . I have seen, with

In addition tot 1

.

except the lower j.
,

, ,
. ' ... in about latitude

ific Ocean in the years 1789-

91,Vol.il,
I
»p.14V

)
155,lf,fi,37y,

v shuL. pp. Ho, K-ii, h.y, i:bx.

§ Adventur. -
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region they have now nearly or quite ports finding

bones and horns of buffaloes on the Assinniboine River, between Fort Garry

and Prairie Portage, in 1857, but makes no mention of the occurrence of the

animals themselves there at that date, but says they were still found on the

sage plains further north. The Red River hunters at this time, he says,

went part to the pi;;;
- and part to the Yellowstone

and Coteau de Missouri for their buffaloes* Alexander Ross, writing at

about the sa - lys, "Formerly all this part of the country [Red

River Plains] was overrun by wild buffalo, even as late as 1810"; but adds,

" Of late years the field of chase has been far distant from the Pembina

Plains." f

Simpson reports that buffaloes were abundant on the plains south of the

Saskatchewan in the winter of 1836, and that the country about Carlton

House was completel; • th their deeply-worn trails, and strewed

with their skeletons ; from this region they had been temporarily driven by

the autumnal fires. He also met with a few buffaloes on the Clear Water

River, a little above its junction with the Athabasca. In January, 1840,

it about Carlton House, $

Respecting i

'^lo within the British

Possessions about the year 1858, Hind observes as follows :
" Red River

hunters recc .

of the Grand Coteau

and Red River, and those of the Saskatchewan The north-western

buffalo ranges are as follow. The bands belonging to the Red River Range

winter on the Little Souris, and south- _ yond Devil's

Lake, and thence on to Red River and the Shayenne. Here, too, they are

found in the spring. Their eoi Grand Coteau

de Missouri until the month of June, when they turn north, and revisit the

Little Souris from the west, winding round the flank of Turtle Mountain to

Devil's Lake, and by the Main River (Red River), to the Shayenne again.

In the memory of many Red River hunters, the buffalo were accustomed to

visit the prairies of the Assinniboine .- ike Manitobah, where

in fact their skulls and bones are now to be seen; their -

on the east side of the Red River of the North, in Minnesota, but the living

^editions, Vol. II,

p. 272.

f The Red Rhi
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animal is very rarely to be met with. A few 5 y were accus-

tomed to pass on the east side of Turtle Mou lie Blue Hills

of the Souris, but of late y direction have

ceased; experience teaching them that their enemies, the Inii

.
.

•

: .. , 1, i
,

:
i: .

" The country about the west side of Turtle Mountain, in June, 1858, was

_ places on the Little Souris, as

ily cut down the hill-sides. These ruts,

often one foot deep and sixteen inches broad - ge from the

:

-..v' : . :.- bov :-.r.\:,::] ;:oJo« 10 ;, ' :.
•- or'te 0'"~.

;
!;.^ -j;' ov : ": ;".;: y;;:;- D-aco: and c-ioy are

niis in which the buffalo is no longer a visitor.

"The gre and north branches

1, south of the Touchwood Hills, and beyond the north

; they cross the South Branch

in June and July, vis n the south side of the Touchwood Hill

range, and < - anywhere between the Elbow of the

South Branch and a few miles west of Fort Ellice, on the Assinniboine.

They then strike for the Grand Cote;. d their eastern flank

often approaches the Red Biver herds coming north from the Grand Coteau.

-':,/ .-\o:i '.'-.';.;-:, areaae: -J '

: ,
::.. ; to

the Saskatchewan and Athabu-

'

-, by the flanks of the

Rocky Mountains. We saw 1
• <ls, belonging to the western

bands, cross the Qu'appelle va' mgle file towards the

Grand Coteau de Missouri in July 1858. The <• •
. Iiich we had

aeaeaiee io find or-, e.o; Lb.b.e ekaae^ evevo //n
; o,e oaao river (.Ued Ttaeer a; bo

termed by the half-breeds hunting in this quarter). They had proceeded

early thither, far to the south of their usual track, in consequence of the

inns from the Rocky Mountains to Red

River in the autumn of 1857. We met bulls all moving south, when ap-

proaching Fort Ellice ; they had come from their winter quarters near the

Touchwood Hill range. As a general rule tin. ands of buf-

falo go north during the autumn and v The Little

Souris and main river bands go north- h-east in au-

tumn." * Hi j 11 .

•- the eastern

flank of the Rocky Mountains.!

i l '
1 I,,, mods.,, ,„i

,| ik .Wnniboineand
>

,
, , I.mkxUiou,, O !«50, I I ;,;;. / - > •, , , >. . ,! !, ,,, 21)5, 30G,

342, 356.

t Ibid, Vol. II, p. 106.
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The Earl of Southesk, in his recentl; ative of his sporting

L'.(;v-L--i.\i,.;T-;j yy- .drH^b 'iSc/db ./:. yyy :yyy "'•; AbbC,* 'yyyyy \:oi lew rcfcixmc.^ u-

the buffalo, and adds nothing of much importance to our knowledge of its

distribution. He speaks, however, of their occurrence on the plains west of

Fort Ellice, and of meeting with large and South

branches of the Saskatchewan. He also met with their recent remains near

Old Bow Fort, on the South Saskatchewan, at the base of the Rocky Moun-

tains. "TIil _ . .ther vestiges

of the buffalo, which '

' ibers. They

us. At the Kootanie Plain I observed

some of then ,:os, and even so high as a secluded little lake

to the ice bank, I saw traces of them.

''H:.cy ; • .. ;;;

near the Touchwood Hills, west of Fort Pelly, in November, which was about

the most easterly point at which they were seen.t

Captain W. F. Butler, writing in 1ST , of the region of the

Touchwood Hills: "This region bears the name of the Touchwood Hills.

Around it, far into endless space, stretch immense plains of bare and scanty

vegetation, plains scored with the tracks of countless buffalo, which, until a

>,
';, v : 'W :, P_ CM :

and the Saskatchewan. Upon • hen crossing

these great be monarch of the prairie lie

thickly strewn over the surface. Hun-

'

-keletons dot

the short, scant grass ; and when fire has laid barer still the level surface

the bleached ^ '

'

• near the dark

burnt prairie."!

Captain Butler crossed the plains from Fort Ellice in a northwest direction

to Fort Carlton (Carlton House), and journeyed thence up the North Sas-

katchewan River to the base of the Rocky Mountains ; but he seems not to

have met with any living buffalo throughout his journey. He again refers

to the vast diminution the buffalo has ^ the whole-

sale slaughter formerly practised by the Cree In. plains of the

describes a hunt Ik .aicd in on the plains

of Nebraska. Referring to the rapidity with which the buffalo is vanishing

....'., nd the Rocky Moi.

w- ;V2
>

:
'

; 4, 306.

;.v.,i u»< 3 Land, p. 217, 187
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,;>;/' a ii:.L:
'" :

;':-*-o;.r;, :x'./;.ij'u' xv\->\i- -;-;-;:,;' jr ; ;-ju.y r, :.

'''

?'nr i.:.-, lug .fKvxb.er:n ./Uresis

of the Athabasca a few buffaloes may for a time bid defiance to man, but

they, too, mi d nothing be left of this giant beast save the

bones that for many an age will whiten the prairies over which the great

the white man came."*

Mr. Hu\-i. -
' about Fort Garry, says : "Buf-

falo are no longer found nearer than three e-t of Fort

Garry, and are gradually being driven further and further west by the ad-

g stream of civilization." f

In a valuable communication respecting the present and former range of

the buffalo in the British Possessions, kindly sent me by Mr. J. W. Taylor,

XL S. Consul at Winnipeg, Mr. Taylor, under date of "United States Con-

sulate, Winnipeg, B. N. A., April 26, 1873," writes as follows: "In preparing .

this reply to your note requesting information respecting the comparative

numbers and present range of the buffalo, I have consulted Mr. Andrew

McDermott, an old and intelligent resident of Selkirk Settlement, now known

as the province of Manitoba. This gentleman, when a very young man, was

in the service of the Hudson Bay Company,— from 1812 to 1821,— and

has since beti ' uon in the country is attested

by his recer,' < . Director of the Canada Pacific

Railway Company.

"My informant, in 1818, was in the midst of a large herd, only two miles

west of Fort Garry, where I am writing. His party stood for an hour in the

midst of the black moving mass, with difficulty preventing themselves, by

. . .-(I to death. Now, in

1873, the nearest point where the animal is found is at the Woody Hills,

upon the International frontier, three hundred n -vardly, while

you must go five hundred miles west to meet large bands. Formerly a

variety called the wood buffalo was very numerous in the forests surround-

ing Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba, the last survivor having been killed only

two years ago, on Stiu ' a est of Fort Garry. The wood

buffalo is siiia . -
*>"«> with finer and darker wool,

,! ,
,, j -h. It more resembles the 'bison' oi i

"The Saskatchewan plains, near the Kockv X always been

o o-rent rpsort of the buffalo and although the traditions of their immense
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multitudes fifty years ago have hardly been sustained of late, yet I am

inclined to the opinion that the extension of settlements in Dakota and Mon-

tana, the navigation of the Missouri by steamers, and the construction of the

Northern Pacific Railroad are concentrating the herds which had previously

Union Pacific Railroad, upon the tributaries of the Saskatchewan. Quite

recently, a party of hunters in the district adjoining the country of the

Blackfoot Indians, in longitude 110°, latitude 51°, was seven days in passing

through a herd. TI. strict sent 17,930 buffalo-robes through

Minnesota to market during the year ending September 30, 1872, while an

equal number was either consumed in the country or despatched to Europe

by vessels from York Factory, on Hudson's Bay."

Respecting the present range of the buffalo in that portion of the British

Possessions immediately north of the '•

I Wno, I have been fa-

vored, through Principal J. W. Dawson of McGill College, Montreal, with

the following important communication from Professor George M. Dawson,

Geologist of the British and United States Boundary Survey, dated McGill

College, Montreal, June 3, 1875 :
" Understanding from Principal Dawson

that you wish to collect information as to the range of the buffalo in British

North Americ I on the enclosed portion of a map the range

of the animal on the forty-ninth parallel, of which alone I can speak from

personal knowledge

een drivei

parallel, and now do not

Frenchman's G
arrived there late in Jur

;
«ar that the

back over two hundred miles on the forty-ninth

extend in any force beyond White Mud River, or

ude 107° 30') > iiit when we

;-
-':[' !v,*i :-n>-.":r;;.c.Y

!

,
:m,i >•.'»: vr ;.';; -i<i.:.i; r.avUs \r, great
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herds, followed by th seems to have ceased

before about the 20th of July, when they were confined to the limits

stated on the map,* and remained so till we left the country, in September.

The Sweet Grass Hills form their centre in the vicinity of the Line. The

pasture is good, and the region is besides a sort of neutral ground among the

Indian tribes. We saw abundant traces of the passage of great herds in

spring on the upper branches of Milk River, and they come in to the foot of

the Rocky Mountains. I do not think they ever cross the mountains in the

vicinity of the forty-ninth parallel, though I have seen their bones as far up

the South Kootanie Pass as the last grassy meadow."

On the map referred to in the above-given letter, and reproduced in the

adjoining wood-cut, it will be seen that a line drawn along Frenchman's Creek

or White Mud River is given as the eastern limit of the present range of the

buffalo, while the region a little to the west of this line is marked as the

district where "great herds" were seen "going north in June." The line

drawn parallel to the Little So . __ ,

ward of it, following the Coteau de Mr; is the "approximate

eastern limit of < buffalo chips.'
"

In addition to the information contained in Professor Dawson's letter, I

find the following in his recent "Report on the Geology and Resources of the

Region in the Vicinity of the Forty-ninth Parallel," etc. : " From what I

could learn," says Professor Dawson, "
'':

, :
'•'

. V ee; the e

remains of the great northern band o f buffalo, and the termination of the

' id pemican, in so far as regards the country north of the

Missouri River." t

Present Bangc of the Northern Herd. --From the foregoing

what rnay ,ee termed the jsrea/c NorlMm Herd of - from the

principal soi ics of the Yellowstone northward over a large

part of Montana, far into British North Am
; northward,

doubtless, to the wooded region of the Athabasca and Peace Rivers. To

the westward, north of the United States, buffalc '

,. the base of

the Rocky Mountains, though doubtless somewhat irregularly, and usually

mt lying mai ilj

between the 1 1 1 1 1

«

i
, .fait ,-howa n.

mill Parallel, etc.,

1875, p. 296.
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only in small numbers; while their extern lb: L
- to extend

beyond the longitude of Carlton House, or to the eastward of the 106th

meridian. They have thus, within the last thirty years, become extermi-

nated over more than half of the more fertile portion of the region north of

the United States formerly occupied by them, including the whole of the

vast prairie region drained by the Assinniboine and Qu'appelle Rivers, and

are now confined principally to the arid plains between the two forks of the

Saskatchewan, where, as Professor Dawson believes, they cannot survive for

many years longer. Their numbers and the extent of their range north of

the North Saskatchewan I have at present no n lining, but it

seems probab '.'re also become greatly restricted since

the time of Riclnn legion.

General Remakes respecting the rapid Diminution op the Buffalo,

and its evident destiny op speedy total extermination.

It thus app

circumscribed in its range, tha aining over nearly half of the

continent, as formerly, it is restricted to two si t rated areas,

''-.0 ;:' ': illV, ; .r ;

.•" .,'.• - I;! '",., :
:

scarcely exce -bile the northern em-

braces only u ;m adjoining

area to the northward of nearly equal extent. 1>- m beginning

of the present century the buffalo occupied the whole of the region between

the Mississippi and the Rocky Mountains, and extended from the Rio Grande

on the south to Great Slave Lake on the north, and also over a considerable

area west of the Rocky Mountains, or through thirty-five degrees of latitude

and about twenty degrees of longitude. This ; of almost a

third of the continent ths of a century to a

region not larger in the aggregate than the present Territories of Dakota

and Montana. Over a large part of th.> n>y inhabited

they were as - or Northern

Texas, and ranged at differenl Particular portions

of this area k- sort, where they were

fiurv. to be IbuiKt ax an:uoo :.:>».; ooo-n of ;.bo yi=ao There io, jbr boooeoe;,

abundant, heacra- eyi'desuv. bail t>v«o- Lhc nlae^ ei" Kaaaae eeeeaaea aeaa

the forks of the Plan- he Pawnee, the Canadian, and
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other tributaries of the Arkansas, they were as numerous when these parts

were first visited by the early explorers as they have ever been since, and

that subsequent trav< 3 found them in immense numbers at

all these points, the plains there literally swarming with them.

In this connection two questions naturally arise, especially in the minds

of those not fully conversant with the subject : Have the buffalo really

decreased to the extent these statements imply? or have they simply been

driven in by the " encroachments of civilization " and concentrated upon a

smaller area ? Not a few otherwise intelligent persons, on visiting Western

Kansas or Northern Texas and seeing the herds which there recently liter-

ally blackened the plains, at once adopt the latter hypothesis, and proclaim

that this vast amount of talk about the decrease of the buffalo is all "non-

- sense " ; that they are just as numerous as ever, and are not at all decreas-

ing ; that the extermination of the wolves and the Indians more than com-

pensates for the slaughter made by the professional hunters and by the

numerous sporting parties from the East* The hunters often adopt the

same theory, from the most evident reason of self-interest, fearing that some

restrictions, which will act unfavorably upon their business, may be placed

upon the wholesale and indiscriminate slaughter now carried on; yet the

more candid are willing to admit that. te of destruction, the

buffalo can last but a few years longer. That such is the truth is evident on

a moment's reflection, when one has a full knowledge of the facts. Less

than fifty years ago the buffaloes swarmed in as great— or certainly in very

nearly as great— numbers as at the present time, not only over the regions

they now frequent, but at the same time over the Laramie Plains, over much

of the Green River Plateau, over the head-waters of the Colorado and

Columbia Rivers, over the plains of the Yellow- dly over the

vast plains of the Red River of the North and the Grand Cotcau de Mis-

souri; throughout all of which region they ha I
tally extermi-

nated, leaving nothing to mark their former presence but their rapidly crum-

bling skeletal remains and their well-worn trails. Over much of this region

. .
yi':i.. oclooor ii- bo "Vo.

of the bb«

'zzzz^zzr

'::;:;;:;.

::'.. bio 00 b„ O:,M0oYO

>,S^,n *,»„.,. boo, 0,0,0,0,

00 ooooo,. the

.tin 5 ho Oob

> pooboWy wre

of buffalo. He
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they have been not merely driven out and pressed on to some more secure

retreat, but actualty ou [Jie Sp t^ as

we have seen was the case east of the Mississippi during the last quarter

of the eighteenth century.

This shows with the utmost certainty what is to be the destiny of this

former " monarch of the prairies," unless rigidly protected by legal restric-

tions, defining not only the seasons at which the animals may be killed, but

also protecting the young and the bearing females. At the present time, as

well as heretofore, those animals are most sought after on which the perpetu-

ation of the >
'

'

llu j the cows.

The older M"
hunter. The skins of cows are alone used by the Indians in furnishing

^:e.msoivet-: w=ii:. robo.s
; oy ;yoirn.;;; nil-: ..;:.':. G,"iL:.-:v;eo '"'•':. ;Vn~ ..:•.;;..;;•,.•;.'(.:•

as especially desirable by the white hunters, since they afford the best

meat for the market, although along with them are killed yearlings, and

two- and three-year-olds of both sexes; 'but bulls older than five or six

years are not gener:, 1 my have of late years been

kiUed

and winter, the cows are then with y< animals are killed

in securing one.

Recent Dck. Kansas. — Some idea' of the havoc re-

cently made with the -buffalo-in Kansas can be formed from the following

well-attested statements. At the time of the completion of the Atchison, To-

peka, and Santa Fe Railroad to Dodge City, which occurred September 23,

and exchange for their game." The number of hides shipped during a

period of three months, beginning with this date (Sept. 23), is reported to

have been 43,029, and the shipment of meat for the same time 1,436,290

pounds* The forty-three thousand hides of course represent forty-three thou-

sand dead buffaloes, and the one million and a half pounds of meat— the

saddles only being saved— represent at least six or seven thousand more,

making a total of at least fifty thousand killed in three months. The same

authority states that the return , .try following exceeded those

:-y- t]:::. r.>::..c.rA y-'-ic.- ;?;(..;;;: p
'

;

:y ;;vo=: f.'v.'; lunsdma uiid jiflij per *v», thus njfikhjy:

the number of buffaloes killed merely " around Fort Dodge and the neigh-

borhood," for '

' thousand

!

>
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This, too, is aside from those killed in " wanton cruelty, miscalled sport, and

for food for the frontier residents."

Another report of about the same date, referring to a locality about- one

hundred miles southeast of Fort Dodge, says :
" Thousands upon thousands

of buffalo hi. ought here [Wichita, Kansas] by h

places whole acres of ground

their fleshy side up, to dry.

i,d west of Wichita, f

for their hides alone." * Ano

1872-73 not less than ttro hi

merely for their hides, t It if

the Republican, upon one spo

; of buffaloes, from wh

was not touched, but left to n

more of c:r

with the putrefying

ii-'.uid hunters

V;M :r[
:
^r,: i,>^ :i

i the pit

of buffs

as. At a

rid, in fact, the whole plains

Joes. It was estimated tha

ped along the plains huntin

ted that they had killed tweOne party of sixteen

ing the past summer, the hides only be

that the extent of the slaughter of the

that the market for them became glutt<

'0 worth three

i ild now bring only a

vtively.§ M
opportunity nome of the

of buffaloc-

Pacific Railway in Northweste

of decaying <

eeo:; <>

T: ..

)y hunters. In

pread out, with

mth of the Ar-

hooting buffalo

g the season of

re

i « the south fork of

ausand five hundred

stripped. The meat

:, "

dotted

ra were

buffalo,

ed dur-

I-t KlvB

buffalo for ts so great

d to such an extent that whereas a

lece at the railroad stations,

dollar, and those of •

hile on the plains in 1871, I had an

at that time along the line of the

e eOueetK. v/we ?, ,e..; freur'u;e fe-ven;J

, eh nothing but the

gle point of view. During

,"is Pacific Railway.

Mr. W. N. Byers, editor of the "Rocky Mountain News," in referring to this

.:;:' ;v;e: rac . >'''',' -h oe

f
For,

;•..,-:,'' .v;r' .'i^l-i-j ii'-.oi.iv.
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"simply inhuman and outrageous." He adds: "The slaughter-ground is

mainly in Kansas, reaching only into the edge of Colorado. Practi

ers follow the herds d • i. shoot them down by scores. Sixty,

seventy, eigh ay is no unusual number. A good shooter will

keep five or six ' skinners ' at work. I heard a young man say within a week

past that during the winter of 1873 - 74 he killed over three thousand buf-

-five, in another sixty-four," etc.

Another writer thiir .nnc subject :
" The butchery still [sum-

mer of 1875] goes on. Comparatively few buffalo are now killed, for there

are comparatively few to kill. I was, in October of 1874, on a short trip to

C:
.:,': U

but there seemed to be more hunters than buffaloes. The country south of

the South Platte is without water for _ ] id the buffaloes must

satisfy their thirst at the river. The south b::;
T tth hunters.

Every approach of the buffaloes to water was met by rifle bullets, and one or

more bit the dust. Care was taken not to permit the others to drink, for

then they would not return. Tortured with thirst, the poor brutes approach

again and again, always to be met by '

' - lose some of their

number. But for the favoring protection of night the race would before

now have been exterminated. In places favorable to such action, as the

south bank of the Platte, a herd of buffalo has, by shooting at it by day and

by lighting fires and firing guns at night, been kept from water for four

days, or until it has been entirely destroyed. In many places the valley

was offensive from the stench of putr< f At the present time

the ,'jouoi.ierr: bdf;:.b •/,.':'.; '"u;.;'c':- / ):::. :,?.:
:

o. ':;; rr;?- u ?:ir^:;c.. Tuc oerin e^pvvi^oio;

a voluntary act, while the unfortunate animals have no volition left. They

are driven from one water-hole to meet death at another. No sooner do

they stop tu irp crack of a rifle warns them to change posi-

tion. Every drink of water, every mouthful of grass, is at the expense of

life, and the miserable animals, contim i into locali-

ties far from their natural haunts,— anywhere to avoid the unceasing pur-

suit. A few, probably some thousands, still linger about their beloved pas-

tures in the Kepublican country. A few still hide in the deep canons of the

Cimarron country, but the mass of southern buffalo now living are to be

found far away from the dreaded hunter, on a belt of country extending

southwest ac >

'

,
the northern

end of the Staked Plain to the Pecos River. The difficulty of getting the

\
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hides to market from these remote and Indian-Infested regions is some

guaranty that the buffalo will not be extinct for a few years."*

These facts are sufficient to ! (-sent decrease of the buffalo

is extremely rapid, and indicate most clearly that the period of his extinction

will soon be i js behalf. As

yet no adequate game-laws for the protection of the buffalo, either by the

different Stai 'ge, or by the general

government. led. In a count! dilated as is

that ranged over by the buffalo, it might be difficult to enforce a proper law,

yet the parties who prosecute the business of buffalo-hunting professionally

are so well known that it would not be difficult to intercept them and bring

them to justice, if found unlawfully > ufialo. It is evident

that restricti< ' ait the young

and the beai >ns. The government
1

-
• -vitiiiji which the buffalo should be con-

stantly exempt from persecution.!

Historical and Statistical Remarks respecting the Destruction and

Reckless Waste of the Buffalo.

In addition to the statistics already given relating to the recent destruc-

tion of the buffalo in Kansas, it seems fitting in this connection to here

append such additional stati- m '

' >< Withered con-

cerning its destruction at large, together with a few remarks in respect to

the causes and motives that have led to such a waste of life, and the agencies

that have effected it.

The excitement of the chase, as is well knov. i t universally

to beget a spirit of wanton destructive. life. Wherever civil-

* Colonel Richard I. Dodge.— See ,,, ' IS75.

' . • .
, prohibiting their

Oh; i ni , animals io I' I' > of , < i n.wl , , i > „

Indians."
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.uraalia in abundance, as has often hap-

pened in the experience of explorers and pioneer settlers of ne

ered coun*. .on to slaughter for the mere sake of killing

seems rarely to be resisted. In the case of the carnivorous species an

exterminating perscr

sary. The fur-bearing species, even when hunted to excess, are seldom

destroyed wantonly, though often imprudently, the trapper blindly consider-

ing only his immediate profits. In the case of the harmless herbivorous

species, the -
; ''lly, self-interest, it would seem, would prompt

an economical treatment of the game in newly settled districts. But the

history of America shows that no such principle has here been regarded,

where other animals than the buffalo— as the elk, moose, deer, prong-horn,

and mountain sheep— have been slaughtered with the utmost recklessness.

When

these animals within the hunter's power, scores and even hundreds have

often been killed by s.
~

'

' the products

of the chase that they had no need for and could make no use of the animals

thus destroyed. The buffaloes, from their great numbers and the little tact

My been the victims of indiscriminate,

improvident, and wanton slaughter to a greater extent than any other North

An rican animal. As already stated, thousands are still killed annually

3ly for so-called "sport," no us e whatever being made of them ; thou-

s of others of which only the tongue or other slight morsel is saved

;

beds of thousands of others for their hides, which yield the hunter but

} more than enough to pay hi n for the trouble of taking and selling

a ; while many more, though escaping from their would-be captors, die

leir wounds and yield no returq whatever to their murderers* Of the

Ireds of thousands that for the ast few years have been annually killed,

ably less than a fourth have been to any great extent utilized. While

wanton and careless waste ha 3 ever characterized the contact of the

e race with the sluggish and in offensive bison of our plains and prairies,

Indians have likewise been improvident in their slaughter of this

al, often killing hundreds or e yen thousands more during their grand

rofessional buffalo-hunters of the Kansas ilains repeatedly . , believe that an

e of not more than one in three of the 1 uffaloes killed l»j r md made use of.

extended observations, however, I felt eonv need that this was .

a unrecovered of those killed. Yet the w iste is actually en -

g for legitimate purposes, namely, for front
l

rn markets.
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annual hunts than they could possibly use, or from which they saved merely

the tongues. The wolves were formerly also a great check upon the increase

of the buffalo, but the hunters by means of poison have reduced their num-

ber much more rapidly than even that of the buffalo, so that the influence of

the wolves in hastening the extirpation of the buffalo is now but slight.

The Indians, too, have vanished before the westward advance of the white

man more rapidly even than the buffalo, so that the destruction of the buf-

falo by the Indians is now relatively far less than formerly. Hence the

opinion, as stated in the preceding pages, has been advanced, and to some

extent publicly advocated, that the present rate of the decrease of the buf-

-Jo \-:-. :v^u;.Jly -Of;;: 'dr-xr- .br-iG^y ..
'vzi^)-'h^:-y'ii-o.^ b>o vas,t numbs re anmi-

ally killed by white hunters, in consequence of the greatly reduced numbers

of the wolves and the Indians. A slight glance at the history of the decline

of the buffalo, however, is sufficient to at once indicate the fallacy of such an

opinion; and none are better aware of this than the most active partici-

pators in their destruction,— the professional buffalo-hunters themselves,—
many of whom are candid enough to admit that, through the almost utter

extermination of the buffalo, their present occupation will soon pass away,

unless the general or local governments enforce the most peremptory restric-

tions upon their slaughter.

The Indians, prior to the discovery of the continent by Europeans, appear

not to have seriously affected the number of buffaloes, their natural increase

equalling the number destroyed both by the Indians and the wolves. When

of the buffalo east of the Missis-

sippi, in the seventeenth century, they found this animal the main subsist-

ence of tin -^ llesh serv-

ing them for food, it u ' its hair, wool,

horns, hoofs, and bones for various articles of ornament and use. No sooner,

however, had Europeans made settlements within its range, than the buffa-

loes began to disappear, and were either wholly destroyed or driven from

their favorite haunts in the short space of a very few years. The destruc-

tion increased with the increase of the white population till they were totally

exterminated east of the Mi- -'»f State of

Minnesota). •» the beginning of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Even as late as -
i -''h' area west

of the Rocky Mountains, all the exiei. within these

mountains, and all tin • ' ' ill0m aild the Missis-
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sippi Eiver. TL, :o have begun at this date

to contribute appreciably toward their rapid diminution, but not until the

dichment of the "overland trails," and the constant passing of large emi-
grant p:\n.ii-R acrow \):-C: fi\r;:: ?b :V,-:) ahar anaaacra here acooaae voay areata
diminished. Steadily pressed back on their eastern boundary by advancing
settlements, they were at the same time rapidly thinned along the line of

the great emigrant routes. These -coming from year to year
more numerously travelled, especially the more northern route by way of
the South Pass, the buffaloes were driven to the right and left of the line

of travel, till finally by this intersection their range was divided into two
essentially distinct regions. The construction of the Union Pacific Railroad

completely severed the northern from the southern herds, while the Kansas
Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Roads opened up new high-

ways to their most populous holds. In the mean time adventurers and
miners either gradually exterminated them in the parks and valleys of the

mountains, or drove them eastward into the plains, while they were at the

same time preyed upon by the great buffalo-hunting parties from the Red
River Settlements and the United States, until they have dwindled to a few

netly in the least-frequented parts of their

fiaaaa r!y a; <v r,',-i aad

a

i/:r': aa L : aa'- aa.

A century ago the rapid extermination of the buffalo had begun to attract

the attention of travellers, Romans, as early as 1776, alluding to the wanton
destruction of "this excellent beast, for the sake of •> only."*

As early as 1820 Major Long thought it highly desirable that some law
should be enforced for the preservation of the bison from wanton destruction

by tlie v>

'

'ho, he said, were accustomed to attack large herds,

and fr0l! were able and leave the

prey.f

Gregg, in 1835, also alludes to rh. , ,, 7l .,i s by
travellers lM\ the still greater havoc made among them by the

is, who often kill them merely for their skins and tongues. Their total

iation he regarded as only a question of time, although he believed

that if they were only killed for food, their natural increase would p< «

I

>ah the loss.J Almost every intelligent traveller who has crossed the

* Natural History of Florida, p. 174.

f r.o ;l n-V. KxpalhJor, V„i. \y„ 482,

tCommexv, , ,
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plains or spent much time in the buffalo country has also called attention to

this exterminating slaughter, and predicted their complete annihilation at no

very distant date. Some writers believed twenty or thirty years ago that

they would hardly survive to the present time unless protected by the gov-

ernment.

Dr. Leidy, in 1852, says :
" The day is not far distant when it [the buffalo]

will become quite extinct, unless protected by a munificent republic, as has

been done by the Emperor of - of the aurochs, or European

bison." * Pi
'

' : " Still, vast

iV tho„s herds are, ihoir -numbers arc much less than in earner timoa. and

they are diminishing with fearful rapidity. Every year sees more or less

?'Al as alterations of their, great line of travel.,

.... If it were possible to enforce game-laws, or any other laws on the

prairies, it would be well to attach the most mi '
against the

barbarous practice of killing buffalo merely for ' rhaps for the

tongues alone. Thousands are killed every year in this way. After all,

however, it is perhaps the h ischief most

OerroraL 'W'. .i>\ BajaoUia m ha -;porh e.f air Jinaaorauor< of the Yellow-

stone in 1859 and 1860, thus refers to this matter:! "And here I would

remark, that the wholesale destruction of the buffalo is a matter that should

receive the attention of the proper authorities. It is due to the fact that the

is alone valuable for robes. The skin of the male over

three years old is never used for that purpose, the hair on the hind quarters

being not longer than that on a horse, while on the fore quarters it has a

length of from four to six inches. The skin is also too thick and heavy to

be used for anything but lodge coverings, while the flesh is coarse and

unpalatable, and is never used for food when any other can be had. The

result is that the A .

_
nit by the hunter, and conse-

quently the males in a herd always exceed the females, in the proportion of

ten to one. Another, but far less important cause of their extinction is the

immense number of wolves in the country, which destroy the young. The

only remedy that would have the slightest effect in the case would be a pro-

hibition of the trade of buffalo-robes, and a premium upon wolf-skins. I fear

* Mem. Extinct Species of American Ox, p. 4 (Smith. Contrib., Vol. V, Art. iii).

t Pat. Off'. Rep., Agricult., 1851-52, Part II, p. 125:
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it is too late for even this r. . ig the immense herds

that are yet to be found, I think it is m hie that another gen-

eration will witness almost the entire extinction of this noble animal."

During the fifteen years that have passed since this was written, the

wolves have in a great measure been exterminated over much of the buffalo

range, but something far more fatal to the buffalo than anything then known

— the railroad— has penetrated its range, and while the females and the

; . ,
. filtered with the same recklessness as before, the old bulls

have of late been lw. -< equal eagerness.

' Statistics m. •
.

'

in Eobes.— Fremont, in 1845, published some sta 1 him by Mr.

Sanford, a partner of r meeting the number of

robes annually obtained from the Indians by the different fur companies.

The average return for the preceding eight or ten years' is given as ninety

thousand annually. "In the Northwest," says Mr. Sanford, "the Hudson's

Bay Company purchase from the Indians but a very small number— their

market being Canada, to which the cost of transportation nearly equals the

produce of the furs ; and it is only within a very recent period that they

have received buffalo robes in trade ; and out of the great number of buffalo

annually killed throughout the extensive reg by the Ca-

manches and other kindred tribes [Texas, the Indian Territory, and Kansas]

no robes whatever are furnished for trade. During only four months of the

year (from November until March) the skins are good for dressing ; those

obtained in the remaining eight months being valueless to traders; and the

hides of bulls are never taken off or dressed as robes at ;»

bly not more than one third of the skins are taken from the animals killed,

even when they are in good season, the labor of preparing and dressing the

robes being very great ; and it is seldom that a lodge trades more than

twenty skins in a year. It is during the summer months, and in the early

part of autumn, that the greatest number of buffalo are killed, and yet at this

time a skin is never taken for the purpose of trade." *

Besides the number of robes traded by the Indians, as many or a greater

number were at this time annually used by th< nselves. This

would make, at a moderate estimate, the annual number of about two hun-

dred thousand robes, which rep i

• ent authority

above cited, only one third of the buffaloes killed i
. - ,„e third of the

I
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"
:''., i. -

! .-,.'.
.

'
. :<J i, — ... ,:':

destroyed. Taking the above te, the whole

number killed annually by th- tave equalled eighteen hundred

thousand (1,800,000). Allow i

,

Lively greater

number kill; inner parts of the y ... round num-

bers, the startling total of about two millions as nual number

d'..\sii'i;y:j':,'! by' -ye)
; "-hc.-m k.-:iJ.;Oh •;? in.d.b.rS:, ';

-:.-.o -<er.i ^ox^e ;-o;.': ;,:.; -:-,o" ijC"!.

robes for the market. These embraced only a small portion of the tribes

living within or on the borders of the great buffalo range ; so that probably

two millions -, less than half the number killed at this time by

the Indians alone. Besides this, travellers and white hunters killed annually

hundreds of thousands more. When we consider that this enormous destruc-

tion continued for se we need no longer be surprised at the

rapid numerical decrease of the buffalo that has marked the last forty or fifty

years of his history.

In 1852 Professor Baird wrote: "Mr. Picotte, an experienced partner of the

American Pur Compp.-
- -

Hi,

Louis in 1850 at one hundred thousand. Supposing each of the sixty thou-

sand Indians on the Missouri to use ten robes for his wearing apparel every

year, besides those for new lodges and other purposes, by the calculation of

Mr. Picotte, we shall have an aggregate of four hundred thousand [sic]

robes [seven hundred thousand?]. We may suppose one hundred thousand

as the number killed wantonly or destroyed by fire or other casualties, and

we will have the grand total of half a million [eight hundred thousand ?]

of buffalo destroyed every year. This, too, does not include the numbers

slaughtered on Eed Eiver and other gathering points." * In this estimate

the important fact is overlooked that the robes are all taken during three

months of tin uiallest number are killed, and

:•':.'.
;: Hi: :

.
,V.GiiuV: : ; util

izcd for robes. If this number should be multiplied by nine, as it evidently

mi ..;-: ,
,

i ) which from

:

i;r-r: -".:"::.=;;_ :;o; > ;;rV .;T,;Jo ">< :-H-V: :S< ,(:,,.';, ;,; ; ; :'i Y, ;f; !; R:
;

-r ^. 0>H H .k;,Y<: HlC Rh '.;> '.'.'..'"> IX t'J-tu.i

of from five to seven million;- .' the Indians

who furnishe. ,ilred thousand robes nuis market!

Ten robes, Ik i

r < ,
. annually by

each person. If we '
till have an

(- Pat Ot! , . , . II, p. 125.
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annual aggregate of nearly three and a half millions as the number de-

rlr<Syr-d ))/
'

;,IK; 'I/pOOf M..:CHJV.?i U i;.v ,;; :„'>;:,. v., bknuh Oi" tHri "Os/iOn there

ffC* f.VG ;:I>L? ':,H1K; 'JpVrT;V.je v.f A'.r.,j V
: :_f:vt^-...i:;(

;
.-.11 •..< \-Uj.m I^^Ti •:;;;,>. re ;r. r ;.T

tribes living within the range of the buffalo, besides the numerous populous

tribes inhabiting the buffalo range north of the United States. The number

that must have been killed each year by all tl : is a start-

ling sum to contemplate.

In 1854 the Hon. H. H. Sibley, in his paper on the buffalo contained in

Schoolcraft's " History, Condition, and Prospects of the Indian Tribes of the

United States," gives a later estimate of their annual destruction in the Mis-

souri region. He says :
" From data which, although not mathematically

correct, are sufficiently so to enable us to arrive at conclusions approxi-

mating the truth, it ha i i ted that for each buffalo-robe transported

from the Indian country, at least five animals* are destroyed. If it be borne

in mind that very few robes are manufactured of the hides of buffalo except

such as, in hunter's parlance, are killed when they are in season, that is

during the months of November, December, and January, and that even of

these a large proportion are not used for that purpose, and also that the

skins of the cows are principally converted into robes, those of the males

being too thick and heavy to be easil} . process of

o-ev-.-r.p'.-,'!.-; i;ogv;vu::* e/'e e i.Uo feei il-tt ' ':;•'..;;./ ee-eeeer a.:c aeeeeeij eweeeyee.

through sheer wantonness, by civilized ; ill be found

that the foregoing estimate is a moderate one. From the Missouri region

the number of robe^ ,-.'
J >

! 'isand to one hundred

i that from a quarter to half a million of buffaloes are destroyed

From the i. eident that Mr. Sibley's estimate is far

below the truth. Sin used by the Indians

themselves as they sell, this number must include not more than half of the

robes taken during only three or four months of the year. Hence instead

of one fourth to half a million representing the number annually killed at

this date in the Missouri region, probably a million to a million and a half

would be a much nearer estimate.

In June, 1873, I met at Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dakota Territory, Mr. F.

,
,

> .i States, Vol. IV,

-,
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F. Gerard, the well-known Cree interpreter, whose twenty-five years' experi-

ence in the Upper Missouri country, nearly ever;. o he had vis-

ited, together with his having been formerly an agent of the American Fur

Company, had given him much .specting not only the

fur trade but the former range and the recent great decrease in numbers of

many of the larger mammals of that region. From him I learned that in

1857 the trade in buffalo-robes at the principal posts on the Upper Missouri

was about as follows : At Fort Benton, the qu amounted to

3,600 bales, or 36,000 robes; at Fort Union, 2,700 to 3,000 bales, or about

30,000 robes. At Forts Clarke and Berthoud, 500 bales at each post, or

about 10,000 robes; at Fort Pierre, 1,900 bales, or 19,000 robes; giving a

total for one year of about 75,000 robes, which he informed me was about the

annual average at that period. Allowing that the Indians retained only as

arre„.y mere lor roeo: own oee
v
leoo. oeUoooreo; or oo.doer -Poo ooo rooo rep-

resents the destruction of three buffaloes, gives four hundred and fifty thou-

reoo,; i3 lire : ;li^k;- '^iiioO eye, iKiri)ris i ordp of tea (Tepe^ .eoeo-oo oowop:

in one third of a year, or over a million and a third annually. To this

number, as already noticed^ must be added the number killed by the Indians

to the northward and southward of this region, as well as the great numbers

destroyed by the Bed Biver half-breeds and by white men.

Bespecting the number killed by the Bed Biver hunters, I have met with

t that it must have bee ,
,

« evident from

the number of persons engaged in their hunting expeditions. Mr. Boss, in

fury of the Bed Biver Settlement, states that the m mber of

sembled for the fir- . 1820 was five hundred and forty. Subsequently

: : >ased to one thousand two hu idred and ten in

1840. In his description of the hunt of this year, he state that the number

of hunters : hundred and twenty for two iuonths, who were

accompanied by six hundred and fifty women, and three 1 uodred and sixty

! girls, the party numbering altogether sixteen hi ndred and thirty

souls. The party was amted with seven hundred and fo ty guns, and had

with them eleven hundrc d and fifty-eight horses and ive hundred and

.ht oxen, w ith other equipments in proportion. During the

first day of the hunt no less than thirteen hundred and s< venty-five buffalo

tongues were brought into camp, and during the first two i aces not k

twenty-five hundred anim xls were killed. Of these he e Miniates that less

l!.H..ioiM.; lijird were proper y utilized, as he considers that s even hum in
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fifty animals, making all due allowance for waste, would have been ample

for the amount of p; \ meat saved from them. The rest, he

says, was wa* ,ample of the manner

in which the plain l
.

i under the present system. Scarcely

',' !,hiv i:

'

.': .':

Dr. Hayden, in lSs, car as he could determine, about one

robes were then annually made by the Indians of the

Upper Missouri country.! Dr. Hayden also states that at this period the

hiiiiy led'

me to Ihin! :i'e of the proportion of the sexes in 1871 on

the plains of Kansas.

Through the kindness of E. T. Bowen, Esq., General Superintendent of the

Kansas Pacific Railway, I have obtained a statement of the "estimated ship-

ments of buffalo products over the Kansas Pacific Railway during the year

1871." This estimate, carefully prepared by the Auditor of the Company,

is as follows : Dry hides, three hundred and forty-one thousand, one hundred

and fifty-one (341,151) pounds, estimated at twenty-five pounds per hide,

and thus representing thirteen thousand six hundred and forty-six (13,646)

buffaloes; eleven hundred a nd sixty one thousand four hundred find nine-

teen (1,161,419) pounds ofm RVl: lated at two h per sad-

: C. .,."!.! ve tl and eight hm n (5,807)

buffaloes. No return is here mad 3 Of the large amount of salted and cured

meat also sent to Eastern marke Th. somewhat less than six •',':.:••"»}
:r~,-!.'"-;"{

" saddles " represented by the aboire s tate ment must it appears to r \<i, he far

below the actual number, as one hun ne that he had himself

alone killed over three thousand for several yea rs, and I

met other persons who clai to lied an e pial number.

These statistics would alone indica te i slalighter of i t least twc nty thousand

buffaloes along the line of th iKai Pa 3ific Railway during they 3ar 1871,

to which must be added other thous mdfc killed by travellers and amateur

•aid by the officers • stationed at the different military

posts in the same region.

I have been unable to obtain statistics of the shipment of buffalo products

over this road since 1871, as such information, writes the present Superin-

tendent of the road, is not in available shape, and to obtain it would

,.(). 242-2G5.
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involve considerable expense. There lias, however, been a great falling off

in the annual amounts shipped since that date, in consequence of the great

decrease of the buffalo throughout the region through which this road passes.

Respecting the quantity of the products of the buffalo shipped over the

Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad during the years 1872, 1873, and

1874, I have been favored with the following statement by the General Su-

perintendent, Mr. C. F. Morse :
—

Statement of Buffalo Product* , Iroad .luring a period of

Hides, in 1872, 165,721

"in 1873, .......-.-• 251,443

« in 1874j 42,289

in 1874, 18,489

Meat, in 1872, No account.

« in 1873 1,617,600 lbs.

From the above statement it appear, -fiber of hides shipped

over this road during a period of tin - 'if a million,

would make the number exceed this sum. In addition to this number we

have to add, for the number of buffaloes utilized or sold as meat, only the

small number of from three to eight thousand a year more!

In answer to inquiries respecting the shipment of buffalo products over

the Union Pacific Railroad, I have been kindly informed by Mr. E. P. Vining,

General Freight Agent, that no large amount of buffalo products has been

received by this ro i I
,-equently no statistics of the business

have been kept, as is the case with all the important branches of their

business. T especting the shipments over the railroads relate

only to the Kansas range of the buffalo, and hence refer merely to a limited

district, and to the • .* alone.
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In respect to the recent destruction of the buffalo north of the United
States, Mr. J. W. Taylor, United States Consul at Winnipeg, B. N. A., whose
valuable communication on the buffalo has been previously quoted, informs
me that about eighteen

, thousand robes were sent to the Minnesota market
from the Sn

.: the year ending September
30, 1872, while as many more were either consumed in the country or sent
to Europe by the way of York Factory, or about forty thousand in all. By
far the larger part of the buffaloes killed in the Saskatchewan district, how-
ever, are converted into pemmican and dried meat, and, being killed in

summer, do not enter at all into the above statement made by Mr. Taylor.
From these data it is evident that the destruction of the buffalo in the Sas-

katchewan region in 1872 must have amounted to considerably more than a
million, and these mainly cows.

In forming a general estimate of the annual destruction of the buffalo in

recent years, it is necessary to add to the large sums already given the large
number killed by the different Indian tribes still residing in or near the
ranges of the two herds, as well as the thousands killed for frontier con-
sumption, and the many thousands more of which no use is made. Even

,
approximate data for the last-named elements of the problem of course do
not exist, but the total killed between 1870 and 1875 cannot have been less

than about two and a half millions annually. The effect of this destruction
upon the already terribly thinned herds has been most marked, and if con-
tinued at a proportional rate will unquestionably in a few years exterminate
the race.

2.— Products of the Buffalo.

The flesh of the buffalo is, of course, its most important product, either to
the white man or the Indian. It has not only always formed a large part
of the food of the Indian tribes living within its range, but has also proved
hardly less important to the whites during their first exploration of- the
country it inhabited. The various military and other surveys of the great
central plateau of the continent, as well as the numerous private expedi-
tions to the same region, could have been accomplished only at greatly
increased expense and privation had not the buffalo supplied to the per-
sons engaged in these enterprises a never-failing and ready means of sub-
sistence.
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The buffaloes, in common with deer an Iso often been invalu-

able to the pioneer si him food during the first few years at

least of his frontier life. As already noticed, Boone and his party subsisted

almost wholly during their first winter in Kentucky on the flesh of this ani-

mal, and throughout the prairie portions of the country, from Illinois west-

ward to the Rocky Mountains, the buffalo has subserved a most important

purpose in the westward progress of civilization. The vast influx of settlers

that follows the opening of new railroads across the Plains, such as that

which still sets into the valley of the Arkansas along the line of the Atchi-

son, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad, thus find a sure subsistence until they

can open up and improve their farms ; and, as one writer has remarked, " by

the time the last buffalo has disappeared from Kansas, the frontier will be

subdued to civilization and be self-supporting."

From lack of speedy and elu importation the consumption of

buffalo meat was, until recently, necessarily limited to the people living near

or within its -

,

-
' ''ountry it inhabited.

Upon the opening of the K however, many car-loads, as

already shoAM wcre shipped during winter to

the Eastern cities. While Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and the other,

larger cities of the Mississippi Valley formed the principal markets for its

sale, it was also sent in large quantities to Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, and the other chief cities of the East* When arriving in good

condition, as was usually the case, it rivals beef and venison in cheapness, if

not in qua ving the special feature of novelty.

The meat of the buffalo is often spoken of as being dry and tough, and far

inferior in quality to beef. This is in a measure true, the flesh of middle-

aged and elderly bulls being of this character, that of old bulls being eaten

only when none other can be obtained. The flesh of a young fat cow, or of

a yearling or two-year-old bull, however, is not surpassed by the finest beef,

from which it cannot usually be distinguished. During some two months

spent on tin i in 1871 - 72, 1 ate it daily, and would never ask

* As already noticed, upward of one mil , .
die Kansas Pacific

•d "hams" during

, i, , i , ,i , Led decline in the

n,;nou»r. of ]v.,ih;: ,,„,,!,;.,.(: :, 5,M,s ,nJ .>,.'<»• mis road also..
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for, as indeed I have never tasted, finer beef than the buffalo m<

was almost c . Often at the hotel in Hays City, as well as at

other public tables in the buffalo country, have I heard the beef praised by

Eastern travellers, who frequently expr> prise at the excellent

quality of thi > -re them. Often, too, in the same connection, our

Eastern traveller would ask about buffalo meat, whether it was fit to eat,

whether it was much used for food, and whether he would be likely to get a

chance to taste it in his joume ~
], s >n told that he had

jucl ymaioon of i.% 'faa/i it o'oa oaaifoo: io-ci •,-
L-.ii-'.

1

.--. he ooo booo; oarioaoo, cao

that it was the staple meat of the table throughout the buffalo country,

at the hoi el- s camp, his surprise

amounted almost to incredulity, which only the strongest assurances would

remove. Tin , -.1. has much

to sic oo'.Lb too ;; /.srt.'ti =;y CO oooo lote-at, o:
;

,o c oao.oo o-ioooobo oooaiaaoco of fun'"'

" -ait from one of the old "lords

of the prairie."

The tongue of even an old bull is always reg ate morsel,

and is often saved when no other part of the animal is touched. The hump
is generally considered to be next in delicacy and tenderness. A few hunters

killed buffaloes during months for the purpose of curing the

meat. The I . from young and k- ore selected,

and when properly cured were fully equal to the 1 ,-moked beef

iboaoi o< rhc i-oooooor. oooraboao ;isi^;. : iuToioc at iiioya (Toy a])mnob aoo.,0;

ally for some l hundred barrels th „ och the con-

sumers probably bought for ordinary beef.*

Further northward, on the plains of the Sask miboine, Red

River, and Upper Missouri, larg _ nnerly made

into pemmican. In this form it proves invaluable to the

and trappers, of whose commissariat it formed >irce. Hind

states that the Hudson's Bay Company former! in the Plain

ib\;Of-:
;
,

.'.
;

;;:
;;.

.

';

.

of bison -neat h ; .; follows "The 'ieshufthe bbooi

1 i-OM'.li

m flavo Ok; ton"

'(•(] boo

ooobO:

. The tongue is

cow. The hump

dorsal ortoOra: s !>mch .,• U-okhO It ... . has a

hvost, = ; rieO a a as the tongue."— Faunc
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supply the !•<
; ons to York Factory, on Hud-

Bay, and throughout the interior.*

Pemmican, though made sometimes from the meat of other animals, as

]M ;:'

the buffalo. It is put up in bags of from ninety to one hundred and ten

pounds' Aveight (according to different authorities), and consists of nearly

oqi-a": pnrts, by vvcigh;-., of pnandofa -L-kO. Yaaaaa; r,:ad 'pfpryy. '. p k:: v^othod or

its preparation has been repeatedly described by different Northern trav-

ellers,! whose accounts differ somewhat in respect to the details, as they do

in respect to its flavor and desirability as an article of food. The Earl of

Southeskt speaks of it as scarcely endurable, and Captain Butler says that

when prepared in the best form it "can be eaten, provided the appetite be

sharp and there is nothing else to be had,— this last consideration is, how-

ever, of importance." § It proves, however, to be exceedingly nutritious,

and is the favorite food of the Indians and the half-breed voyageurs, and was

formerly so extensively used in the Red River Settlement that the supply

was never adequate to the demand.
||

According to Mr. Sibley's account, as

furnished him by the Eev. Mr. Belcourt,^ a Catholic priest residing among

the Red River half-breeds, the dried meat and the pemmican are prepared

fy '&.::'.<: OSP'E .;:„:: vxl^^ :
" The meat, when taken to the camp, is cut by the women into long strips,

about a quarter of an inch thick, which i the lattice-work pre-

pared for that purpose, to dry. This lattice-work is formed by small pieces

of wood placed horizontally.
'

nt from each other,

not unlike an immense gridiron, and is supported by wooden uprights

(trepieds). In a few <'
,

, .vated, when it is bent

into proper l< in bundles of sixty or seventy pounds' weight.

This is called dried meat (viande seche). Other portions, which are destined

* Narrativ< „ .liiion, Vol. I, p. 311.

t Sec IS,)-

r-,v„,K.,ct3 of ill,; Indian Triiaa;, Part IV, p. 107 : Un

na, ;;, 30?.

r S. Woods, by wh,

dition to the Pembi

, Vol. VIII, No.

.;:!'(.; Ci, :.-!.- Loan L; ::,"! p. 153,

t Sa ka:nb,naaa and tin: Ro :kV P. J

§ Th Great L, IK; Land p. 134.

II
Ro s, Red Ri <;r Patir av it, p. 16

f M . Pniaouat i a.aajui
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to be made *r pemican, are exposed to an ardent heat, and

thus become brittle, and easily reducible to small particles by the use of a

flail ; the buffalo-hide answering the purpose of a threshing-floor. The hit, or

tallow, being cut up and melted in large kettles of sheet-iron, is poured upon

this pounded meat, and the whole mass is worked together with shovels, until

it is well amalgamated, when it is pressed, still warm, into bags made of buf-

falo-skin, which are strongly sewed up, and the mixture gradually cools and

becomes almost as hard as a rock. If the fat used in the process is taken

from the parts containing the udder, the meat is called fin

.icli as the prairie- 1- r.v intermixed, which

make what is called . he lovers of good eating judge the first

described to be very palatable; the second, better; the third, excellent. A

taurean of pemican weighs from one hundred to one hundred and ten

pounds. Some idea may be formed of the immense destruction of buffalo

by these people when it is stated that a whole cow yields one half a bag of

pemican, and three fourths of a bundle of dried meat ; so that the most eco-

nomical calculate that from eight to ten cows are required for the load of a

single vehicle."* The same account says that "the men break the bones;

which are boiled in water to extract the marrow to be used for frying and

purposes. The oil is then poured into the bladder of the

animal, which contains, when filled, about twelve pounds^ being the yield of

the marrow-bones of two buflid '

,1, "a bull in good con-

dition will yield forty-five pounds of clean rendered tallow," and that cows

when in good order yield on an average about thirty-five pounds. $

Prior to the time of railroad communication with the Plains, however,

the most important commercial product of the buffalo was its robes. For

many years, as is evident from 1ready given, not less than one

hundred thousand robes were annually purchased of the Indians, a consider-

able portion of which found their way to European :.

years there h ~ed decline in the production of robes, owing in

part to the rapid extirpation of the buffalo, but more especially to the great

depopulation, through the Indian tribes of

the Plains, by whom most of the robes have hitherto been prepared. A few

are still gathered in the United States by the i ti ers, and of late

* Schoolcraft', . „
' .ul TV, p. 107.

f Ibid., p. 107.

% Red River Settlement, p. 262.
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white hunters have turned their attention to their preservation. Thus in

the above-. ' the shipment of buffalo products over the

Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Eailroad occurs the item of eighteen thou-

sand four hundred n: .rut for the year 1874.

To the Indians of the Plains the buffalo has not only ever been an unfail-

ing source of food,— whose flesh, Catlin states,* they prefer to that of the

antelope, deer, or elk,— but has also furnished them, to a great extent, with

shelter and clothing; the heavier, coarser skins of the. bulls being used as

According to the Jesuit missionaries, the women of the Illinois Indians

used to employ the hair of the buffalo in mal It , and sacks;

and these and other tribes used also to make shields of the hides, and

spoons, ladles, etc., from the horns and bones. Gomara, in speaking of the

Indians of the Plains, says, « and of their hides they make many things, as

houses, shooes, apparell, and ropes : of their bones they make bodkins : of

their sinewes and haire, thread : of their dung, fire : and of their calves-

skinnes, budgets, wherein they drawe and keepe water. To bee short, they

make so many things of them as they have need of, or as many as suffice

- of this life." f

During tin hken by the

white hunters for the purpose of preparing leather from them. At the low-

est estimate more than a millioi for this pur-

: during the last ii in this con-

nection advis« ; )( . amount realized by the hunters from the sale

of these hides scarcely brings them a return equal to the wages of an ordi-

nary laborer in other pursuits. The " buffalo-skinners," as they are some-

times derisively tern ( »lr ignoble callino- mainly during the

warmer monis
_ -;]] not permit of the shipment of meat

to the Eastern markets, and seem to follow the business more from a love

of the wild, semi-barbarous, out-door life of the plains-hunter than for any

anticipated profit.

Generally in hunting buffaloes for their hides only the old bulls are killed,

which are of little account in a pecuniary point of view for any other pur-

pose, but some huntet- *t as to take

any animal that comes in their way. Aside from the diminution in the

• I, ]>. 24.

t TransLi „
1 1 [, ,, 456.
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•most unremunerative

I; '

•":'.. s >d
'

;'
.

;

the whole year, which of course greatly interferes with their multiplication.

It should be s n of the buffalo in summer for

its hide has not generally met with the approval of the better class of hunt-

ers, among whom thei '

'

''< it, it being

chiefly carried on by too unthrifty to seek employment in

other pursuits during the time when buffalo-hunting for the Eastern market

_ ntial portion

of the hiiiii from their unseason-

ain of summary treat-

ment,— an admonition which was generally so effective as not to require a

The hide of the buffalo makes but an inferior, porous kind of leather,

uSOU'! U ; \ '

' V ' /

leather, etc. The average net price realized by the hunter is generally less

than a dollar
,

•

' •"liile it occa-

. the Eastern market

the hunter is left in debt to the broker, whose deduction for freight and

charges for commission exceed the price allowed for the -

The coarse wool of the buffalo early attracted m article of

at the Indians were

accustomed to weave it into ornamental or useful fabrics, and m

merated it as one of the products of the buffalo that would render the animal

valuable und-
'

•!* the Illinois

_
'

. affalo-wool and make it as fine as that

of English >1 referring to the same tribes, "they pre-

sented us with belts, garters, and other articles made of the hair of bears

and buffaloes " ; and adds that " their chiefs are distinguished from the

soldiers by r< of the hair of buffaloes, curiously wrought." t

ong the employments of the Illinois

Indians the n

* Charlevoix sn .,,,,, '

,1,7,,.,'.
spin the Buffalo's ' \,(>nld even take it

for Silk. TL (.ymn > ,t ., - ,
• 'red. They make Gowns of it,

.
,

, ,

' li4i ed., p. 293.

t Hist. Coll. Lou.
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V.,:.:."' •.
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ry r '

:
. woo: Oi oh:

buffaloe lias a peculiar fineness.

seen gloves made of it, little inferior to silk. But for the difficulty of sepa-

rating the hair, it might bee- important article of commerce.

Should any means be discovered of effecting this, or should it be found that

at certain seasons there is less of this mixture, the buffalo wool must become

rs.-.;VC;),. '.-'
;

- I'C :
i "' .V:G C ',

follows :
" It is curious to observe, that in

King of France, two things were considere

Charlevoix

that the first should not have been attend*

led even to hi:

The early • ; ~ - : '.'
!

generally looked upon the buffalo as an animal that would prove of \ery

instruction to Iberville by the

the first importance.

rves, that he is not ,-

, but he thinks it strange that

,e."t

-'!"•:;'. ',•'':'
•

'

.

Colonies in North America," written in 1750, speaks es

spective value of the buffalo to the French settlers of t

After describing the vast prairies "waiting only for the p

their being " covered with an innumerable multitude of

cies," he says, " which will probably not run out for mai

is not sufficiently peopled to it

noir on the French

e Illinois country,

ough," he refers to

> ,:., O •'

ies hence,

if consump-

:; to the ;;avf:;c e-ef;

r happen that the animals will be

aong the Span-

much," M. Gal-

both because the country is

hoe. poecepeoh.: re h he.'-f..'.!'-:

as those of the European ra<

killed solely for the sake of their skins, as is the

iards of the River de la Plata,

"If the Illinois buffaloes do not supply the tar

e: '
.,:• L . -'

>

ably be expected, ot . : selves dwelling for a

moment.

nimals are covered with a species of wool, sufficiently fine to

.: i;;:. V •
:.:-'.

3!y.v,;c:y hn rheh:eeh h:e:h, ey oePeheep eoe:.-:. /eoep e ah pehh

would be adapted to ploughiii" .. they would

e advantage that horses have over domestic oxen, that is,

ss ; they appear to be as strong, but perhaps are indebted for

t Missions, p 199.

si

Ti,<;«0

nployed :
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this to wild breeding ; in other respects, they do not seem difficult to tame

;

a 4 or 5 year old Bull and Cow have been seen that were extremely gentle.

"3d
- Were the Illinois country sufficiently well settled to admit of the

people inclosing a great number of these animals in parks, some of them

might be sali, le of being extended very considerably,

without Illin large population for that purpose. This trade

would perhaps enable us to dispense with Irish beef for Martinico, and evert

to compete with the English, and at a lower rate, for the supply of the

Spanish Colonies." *

It appears that in 1821 a joint-stock company was formed in the

British Red River Colony, under the high-sounding title of the "Buffalo

Wool Company," whose express objects were " to provide a substitute for

wool, which substitute was to be the wool of the wild buffalo, which was to

be collected in the Plains, and manufactured both for the use of the colonists

and for export, and to establish a tannery for manufacturing the buffalo-hides

for domestic purposes." A capital of two thm -forking was

raised, and orders sent to England for machinery, implements, dyes, and

skilled workmen. Two immigrations of operatives arrived, including " cur-

riers, skinners, sorters, wool-dre- hirers, of all

grades, ages, and sexes." For a time money was plenty, wages high, and the

prospects golden. But events proved the scheme to be grounded on miscal-

culation, which, with the extravagant expenditure indulged in by the com-

pany, soon brought grief, not only to all the participants, but in a measure

affected the fortunes of the whole colony. It was found that "the wool and

the hides were not to be got, as stated, for the picking up ; the hides soon

costing the company 6s. each/and the wool ls.Gd. per pound." But, accord-

ing to Ross (from whom these statements are compiled), " the bottle and

the glass" were too freely cir« ulat - ere imported by the hogshead,

nice followed ; both officials and opera-

tives were " wallowing in intemperance "
; the hides were allowed to rot, the

wool to spoil, and the tannery proved a complete failure. The company,

besides expeu -
, -elves irretrievably in debt to

their bankers, and bankruptcy followed. " A few samples of cloth," con-

<
. , g id, been made and sent home ; but that which

cost two pounds ten shillings per yard in Red River would only fetch four
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shillings and

astrously failed, mainly thro liscretion, its

indirect results were nevertheless beneficial to the colony.*

Dr. Rich.- that the wool of the buffalo "has been manufac-

tured in England into a remarkably fine and beautiful cloth, and in the col-

ony of Osnaboyna, on the Red Kivei. >"ii>le coarse cloth is

formed of it." t

Although the soft woolly hair of the buffalo is evidently well adapted

for the manufacture of cloth, I have heard of no other attempts towards its

utilization. Of late, however, a traffic has sprung up along the line of the

Kansas railroads in the bones, which are gathered for the purpose of ship-

ment east for the manufacture of a fertilizing material. Mr. C. F. Morse,

the General Superintendent of the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad,

writes, under date of June 2, 1875, that the "bone business is still quite

heavy, and will probably last for one or two years longer." From his ac-

companying statements of buffalo pre. er that road during

the last thr rs that the shipment of bones in 1872 amounted

;-.•-.) t
1

: j -
:

'

twenty-seven hundred and forty-three thousand one hundred and ten pounds

;

for 1874, sixty-nine hundred and fourteen thousand nine hundred pounds, or

treble the amount of the previous year, and six times that of 1872.

Among the products of the buffalo, mention of "buffalo chips," or bois de

.s term it, should not be omitted. This material,

as most per." -nt of the

buffalo, which the traveller on the treeless plains rviceable sub-

stitute for wood. As Dr. Elliott Coues has recently remarked, in an inter-

esting and very liur.,- abject, "As an agent

in the prog! lie spirit of which is expressed in the remark

that westward the course of empire takes its way, the buffalo-chip rises to

the plane of the steam-engine and the electric telegraph, and acquires all

the dignity <
> lions of national importance

or matters of political economy. I am not sure, indeed, that it is not enti-

tled to still higher rank, for it is certain, at any rate, that we move in some

parts of the West without either steam or elecl lacing both),

where it would be as impossible to live without buffalo chips as to exist

: ,:..:;:':'•

'

',
•



t only renders t

mp life that the

rtance as a civili 7^,Z

privation of the " cup tha ch

201

without flour, coffee, and tobacco." * I; i uf military reconnais-

sances and other g<>. .1 lions of the Plains, as well as of those.

chronicled as something intimately affecting the welfare of the party, as it

not only gem '
< • herds of the animals

themselves, but insures fuel for the camp-fire and for culinary purposes in

regions when nf fuel are either precarious or entirely wanting.

In the history of travel across the great interior plains, from those of Texas

to those of (. i, no other element, not even water, figures more

prominently. Its absence in the treeless districts necessitates the transpor-

tation of wood as an indispensable part of the camp stores, while its presence

sures all those ordinary comforts of

nip-fire always bring. Hence its im-

ell be overrated. The misery experi-

. temporarily too wet to bum, -ttie

t not inebriates," and of all means of

cooking,— gives one a most vividly realizing sense of what his condition

might be, for days and weeks, were it not for this invaluable resource.

How long the chip will endure the vicissitudes of the weather under the

dry atmosphere of the Plains it is impo I it its decomposition is

slow, as it will remain in serviceable condition for years. After an exposure

of six months it burns quite ic

fuel till it ha,-

manner as peat, and -
•• cry intense

'y.yr-.i. :ih^":\< c >'']:,! "";•'; M. iM/ovm on :-.i- uuerv-U ;L;rbg H;c- ever;o.uv r.dd ;;

by which to write up

his notes of the day's work, and enlivening the camp with all the cheer af-

forded by the pinon and pitch-pine camp-fires of the mountains or other

wooded distri > does this " buffalo-chip " fire thus be-

come in the long cold mp on the Plains.

Another use to which buffalo chips ;<p >r is that of marking

trails, and e\ ucs and points, it. te g (he office

tained, as b ,
,

. Plains.

* "Chips tVuu; i! io lM.liJ.o-; SWn-l:^.,;,'- f/„rr*i. ,i,«! S;><-u„i, Apr,, I., IS/5.
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3.— The Chase.

An account of the )ie buffalo has become

;.'/., .:'.':.'.'. '..:.''.,:.::" ,o ; / : ,.. 'Imm

have varied at different times and at >i< ,
.

i

'<

the customs of the different Indian •: - and imple-

ments of the white man.

When the Jesuit missionaries first visited the Illinois prairies, it seems to

have been a general custom with the Indians of the Mississippi Valley to

hunt the buffalo by the aid of fire, accounts of which have been left us by

Hennepin, Du Pratz, Charlevoix, and others. Hennepin says: "When the

great Number of those Beasts together, they likewise as-

semble their whole Tribe to encompass the Bulls, and then set on fire the

dry Herbs about them, except in some places. • o free ; and

.....• ..:./'.:;." .

'.'::,..<.'.'
. round'

;:j'-o>-:, "-:!:.:. ooo/
;

< ibooogo obooo '
:

'

:

oooo.,000: vo'ooro iboo/ ooo ::.;: "2'mo ; ami imam:

b\o m\lm oioo mavaam of lix:; imammm,, wl<o bo -Joc-bc ^ r ama\mma\ VT; roonouooeo

above sixscore in a day."*

Charlevoix's account of the Indian method of hunting the buffalo is as

follows :
" In the Southern and Western Parts of New France, on both Sides

most famous Hunt is that of the Buffaloe, which is per-

formed in this Manner : The Hunter^ on four Lines, which

Oooo o yymb Ooojoooo, ooo> boooo. a a \\mmmymm, vo ofo Oooo;; ooo.;
r
~-:cm-h, sbboo

:"' ooo;
,

:>:.-. ...;

their Lines: The Buff; - d of Fire, keep flying

from it, and at last find themselves so crouded tr

ally every one killed. They s seldom returns from hunting

without killing Fifteen Hundred or Two Thousand. But lest the different

Companies should hinder each other, they all agree before they set out about

the Place where they intend to hunt," etc. t

Mr. J. G. M "rv.tom among the Indians .of the

of which the buffaloes have a

1 are towards the centre

.
:

.

.,' '; ibyi

, i , , London, 1698.

: OvK,:..r,-,. 5 ;,,u«ihv ; On-liO; 00, ,,. US
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rush in with their arrows and musken immense numbers in

a few hours."
*

Mr. Catlin, in his " North American Indians," has described with consider-

able detail the methods of hunting the buffalo among the Sioux Indians, and

has given a series of six plates illustrative of the chase.f According to this

author, the chief hunting amusement of the Indians of the vicinity of the

Teton River, a small tributary of the Missouri, which joins the latter at old

Fort Pierre, in Southern Dakota, consists in the chase of the buffalo. Being

bold and desperate horsemen, they almost invariably pursue the buffalo on

horseback, despatching . S
"

;

horses, being well trained to the chase, as well as very fleet, soon bring their

riders alongside their game. The Indian, as well as his horse, is divested of

throwing off his shield and quiver as well as his clothing; taking in his left

hand five or six arrows drawn from his quiver, he holds them ready for

instant use, while he plies a heavy whip with his right. Riding near the

rear of the herd he selects his animal, which he separates from the mass by

dashing his horse between it and the herd, and, riding past it to the right,

discharges his deadly arrow at
' >tes"tothe

feather." Some, our author s«, -1 with the lance. In

this manner the Sioux were accustomed to destroy immense numbers of the

buffalo, pursuing them in larg i ties, and killing hundreds and

even thousands in a single hunt. Mr. Catlin refers to one of these grand

hunts that occurred just before his arrival at the Fur Company's post at the

mouth of the Teton, in May, 1833. A 1. appearing in

sight on the opposite side of'th- r six hundred

Sioux horsemen forded the river about the river at

sundown, brought with them to the j>..-

which they readily exchanged l'<
ich was soon

demolished," as our r.; "S them in a little and harmless

carouse." Not a skin, nor a pound of meat, except the tongues, was saved

from these i-ndreds.

In winter, when from the depth of the snow these huge creatures are

unable to move rapidly, the)' !.
vho overtakes

them readily upon h
' his bow and

- .

,

' 18, footnote.
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arrow, or <h their hearts. This '

i for gather-

ing the robe- !

-
, V seing stripped

off, the carcasses are generally left to the wol\ •
' 13-ing in dur-

ing the fall a supply of dried meat for the winter. Catlin has also given an

illustration of Indian.- upon a herd that is

unsuspecting \ r down before

Lewis and Clarke << novel method of destroying the buffa-

loes formei 1;. die Minnetarees of the Upper Missouri. This

mode of hitr' . .-t one of the most active and fleet young men,

who, disguised with a buflalo-,. ±ih the horns

and ears so s< . a convenient

distance between the herd of buffalo and some of the river precipices, which

sometimes ex ,,c get in the

rear and alo< t u given sig-

Vti '~-.- ! ifivr\i-.0(i di
:
i)ii the herd. The hen; h:er elerieeh ruee fVo;n. the Jemten;

whom they follow at full speed toward the river.

The Indian w "-hen the precipice is reached, suddenly

secures hiins.. • ice of the cliff which he had previously selected,

leaving the herd on the brink. It is flu or the foremost of the

herd to retre, .] on by those behind, who see

no danger ex They are thus tumbled head-

long over tin
, bodies. The Indians,

then select as much meat as they wis l, abandoned to the

wolves. A little above the mouth of the Judith River, on the Missouri,

, (bout one hundred and twenty feet n
height, at the base of which lay scattered the fragments of at least one hun-

dred carcasso
'

although many had -^ earned away
water.f

scribe the Indian method of hunting the buffalo

them March 29, 1805, at their wintering-post on

the Missouri River, ab { site of Fort Abraham
Lincoln, Dakota Territory. Every sprin the river is

breaking up, the plains are set on fire by the Indians. The buffaloes are

thus tempted to cross the river in search of the fresh green grass that springs

'
• . ,, , .. Vol Ji,

1
, ->i'j .

* J-WLsarHiCkyk,-, i^pednioi). Vol i, ,;. T.i:>
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up immediately after the burning. In c

insulated on large pieces of floating ice.

ties for their attack, passing nimbly acros

steps of the huge animals are unsteady

thus

paddles 1]

ble to ,

> the

^

ng they often find themselves

3 Indians seize these opportuni-

trembling ice, where the foot-

insecure. The buffalo being

ives him his death-wound and

ng in the habit of hunting the

;'

'

c

Kr. 3 -C? ,
A.;,;,;,

ribes the -

wan Plains. The pom ,
•<

hundred and twenty feet in diameter, foi

.......:.

s extend frorc

miles into the prairie, where their extre

two miles apart. These boshes are term*

the buffaloes into the pound. When all

mounted on
;
,irtly surrour

direction of the pound, being aided by

who, when the buffaloes take a wrong dir

ethod as

is of the Qu'appelle and Saskatche-

ular, enclosing an area of about one

med of the trunks of trees set in

,
and braced by external supports,

the pound a

nities are about one and a half to

d " dead men," and serve to guide

:-: ?c.;vJy for r.ci\c,n, :,A":W3 k\:,n
J
:>\<:<-.

3 a herd and start them in the

3onfederates stationed in hollows,

ction, rise and wave their robes to

change their course. If when the "dead men" are reached the buffaloes are

disposed to pass through them, Indians stationed behind appear, and by the

shaking of robes urge on the herd toward the pound. Thus the band is

pressed on between the narrowing linos of " dead men " to the entrance of

the pound. This is closed by a heavy tree-trunk placed about a foot from

the ground, inside of which is a ditch sufficiently deep to prevent the en-

closed buffaloes from jumping out. No sooner has the fatal leap been made
than the inij ikdy around the enclosure in search of

some point of escape. With the utmost silence, women and children hold

their robes before every orifice, until the whole herd is brought in. When
all are enclosed the si:

,
_ .

, -.bing to the top of the

fence, spear or shoot, with bow: i v, the bewildered buf-

* Lewis and t .

, \'oi I, p. 175.

pp. 355 - 359.
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faloes now s er. Soon rendered frantic with rage

a),;j >,:.. :u:..CY\ aii.H t

scene of confusion an i

• * Hind, « the shouts and screams of the

excited Indians rise above the roaring of the bulls, the bellowing of the cows,

and the piteous moaning of the calves. The < of so many

huge and po\ lowcled together create a revolting and terrible

scene, dreadful from the excess of its cruelty and waste of life, but with occa-

sional displays of wonderful brute strength and rage ; while man, in his sav-

age, untutored, and heathen state, shows, both in deed and expression, how

little he is superior to the noble beasts he so wantonly and cruelly destroys."

" The conflict over ige, from old bulls to

young calves of three months old, were huddled together, in all the forced

attitudes of violent death. Some lay on their b starting from

mgues thrust out through clotted gore, and others were

impaled on the horns of the old and strong bulls. Others again, which had

been '

' two or three deep. One little

calf hung suspended on the horns of a bull, which had impaled it in the wild

rid the pound:' Of the two hundred to two hundred and

fifty animals usually killed at each impounding, only the best and fattest are

utilized, the flesh of these being removed and dried in the sun.

Sometimes the attempts at impounding are unsuccessful, an instance of

which is mentioned by Mr. Hind. After the pound was nearly full, an old

bull espied a narrow crevice which had not been closed by the robes of those

on the outside, whose duty it was to conceal every orifice ; making a dash at

this, he forced himself through, breaking the fence, when th

helter-skelter through w only being speared

with arrows in their attempt to escape.

Simpson says that in January, 1840, the buffaloes were sc

Carlton House as to render it necessary to remove the ha

Fort to prevent their being devoured by the buffaloes. I

the Fort were three camps of Assinniboines, each of whon

pound, into which they drove forty or fifty animals daily ;
" and I afterwards

learned," *n\ •
,

' were actually

formed of piled-up *

Audubon - • ebonies often

also took the buffalo in large pens in a similar manner. Two converging

whole he -d ran

ir shot through

ous about

stacks in o the

the vicinityof

had its I Uffalo
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fences, built of sticks. > hwood, form in a similar way a funnel-

shaped entrance to the enclosure or ••

called, which

may be either square or round according - of the ground. The

narrow end or entr:,

u

-n the verge of a sudden break in the

prairie, ten or liftci-i '.](;. When
the pen is

-

light towards

the herd that is to h -

,1 head, with

which he is to disguise himself for the purpose of acting as a decoy. On
' e bleats like a calf, a ,y slowly towards the

mouth of the converging fences leading to the pen. Repeating the cry at

intervals, the buffaloes follow the decoy, while as, ridino- to

and fro along the flanks and rear of the hen] . i towards the

funnel. A crowd of men, women, and children then come and assist in

frightening ibcin, the .ri.';sg vJ;scc: I?Kik.:? .sj.:;'
: '

j^sir:--..,•;.:.;/
.

:

;i»:.:.-.;: ;.\^ /..>. -oo/r

as the buffali '

'

] to the pen, the decoy runs to

the edge of I

;
! sickly descends, and makes his escape by climb-

ing over the fence forming the pen. The herd follows on until the leader

is forced to leap down into the pen, and is followed by the whole herd,

which being ,
- and children

'

'.' '; '

;

>

:

\: ::\ y \. .

"

This method, if not . was in use

there at no nee while with the Yellowstone Expedition of

1873 I Severn

verging fences in the region above the mouth of the Big Horn River. They

are here, I was told, used in entrapping the elk and deer as well as the buf-

falo ; and, according to Charlc* _ rula formerly hunted

the moo-!- >
, . similar manner.

On the plains, whet >r the construction of pounds,

the Indians pursue a different but an almost equally destructive method.

T» = ;3 bin: Imp; "party,. nir>a;:>n:y>; r>"->;u:y '^•<h x

o<.:» rf b.orso:aiOi?
;
r.koet .-;; .(.:': ,:

portion of a '. mding them,

thus cut them off from the rest of the herd, and prevent their escape in

every direction by enclosing them with a cordon of armed horsemen. The

slaughter is begun sin;. u-hevcr way the herd

moves they encounter ^-adly enemies. The slaughter

usually continues until the whole "surround" is ki

« Aw.li.boii n.,„! "Uacin^n.V < Juaurnpeds of Knnh Aim-ri^a. V.,1. "H, ,,, .«<;,.
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dreds of animals. In their casual hunts the Indians simply follow the herds

on horseback, shooting from the saddle when in full pursuit, using either

bows and arrows or the modern fire-arms with great dexterity.

Descriptions of the systematic expeditions of the Eed Eiver half-breed

hunters have been given with greater or less fulness by McLean, Eoss,

Hind,* and others. The distinctive features of these grand hunting expe-

ditions are their magnitude, the number of persons engaged in them, and

the almost military character of their organization. As previously stated,

these expeditions generally numbered from five hundred to upwards of

twelve hum 1,
'

lSretl and fl% to S1X

hundred hunters, nearly twice this number of women and children, besides a

draught animal (either a horse or an ox) and a dog to each cart, and riding

animals in addition for the hunters. Setting out from Fort Garry, the expe-

ditions for many years hunted over the Pembina • >
,

ug their trips

southward and westward over the prairies and plains of the Eed Eiver, the

Shayenne, and the Coteau de Missouri. The Eed Eiver half-breed hunters

have undoubtedly done more to exterminate the buffalo than any other

single cause, and have long since wholly extii oughout not

only this vast region, but also over the » i»h of the Assinniboine,

the Qu'appelle, and the lower Saskatchewan. Their method of hunting was

for several hundred horsemen armed with fire-arms to make a grand simul-

taneous rush into the very midst of the immense herds. An attack that

Mr. Eoss witnessed he thus describes :
" Our array in the field must have

been a grand and imposing one to those Avho ha<i ' iu> like before.

No less than four hundred huntsmen, all mountei ly waiting for

the word ' Start
!

' took up their position in a line at one end of the camp,

while Captain Wilkie, with his spy-glass at his eye, surveyed the buffalo,

examined t! ,

• viit o'clock the whole

cavalcade broke ground and made for the buffalo; first at a slow trot, then

at a gallop, and lastly at full speed. Their advance was over a dead level,

the plain having no hollow or shelter of any kind to conceal their approach.

.... When the horsemen started the cattle might have been a mile and a

half ahead; but they d to within four or five hundred yards

before the bulls curved their tails or pawed the ground. In a moment more

* McLean (John), Notes of Twenty-five Years' Service in the Hudson's Day Territory, Vol. II,

I

, , , I Y.), Canad. Expl.

-,. HO, 111.
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l.Ih; iicrd ;;cjk 'y/m,. nr.M nor?;:- /m.d Ado.-r are prc;.;c/:tly -'..ion barst;,:;;-; m.

among them -

. dust, and hurry. The fattest

are first singled out for slaughter, and in less time than we have occupied

.v.v;
' '. '',•

. • ] a :.:.; die e ;av

seen a squadron of horse dart into battle may imagine the scene, which we

have no skill to depict. The earth seemed to tremble when the horses

The air v

;', and at la

.or; but several ho

:
.

;

;

and aeveafyaac Lcaa/aca a

:••;.: •'..

a these half-breeds, s

... • :
• ,

: .
.

nals fled it was like the shock of an earthquake,

rapid firing, at first distinct, soon became more

t died away in the distance. Two hours, and all

rs elapsed before the result was known, or the

. in the evening no less than thirteen hundred

;re brought into camp." *

and firing on horseback while at full spe-

5. well as their tact in

tkc :• a

Formerly, when hunting Avith the old flint-lock musket, says Mr. Taylor,!

they would drop a charge of powder into the palm of the hand, thence into

the muzzle of the gun, follow i,

mouth, firing as oftoi 'pouted. The use of

modern breec however, long since rendered ' < >

'

less. They seldom leave a mark to designate their own animals, though

some do so, leaving first a cap, then a sash, and so on, until, as often hap-

pens, these means of designation fail, five or six to a dozen buffaloes being

generally killed in a single run by a good hunter. Riding in clouds of dust

and smoke, in company with hundreds of other horsemen, crossing and re-

crossing each other's tracks, among dead and wounded as well as among the

terrified and fleeing animals, it certainly evinces, on the part of the hunter,

no small degree of discriminating power, after an hour of such wild, bewilder-

ing confusion, to tell not only the number of animals he has killed, but also

the exact spot where each lies. Yet this, we are told, is constantly done.

According ie Red River hunter, in winter, when the snow

was too deep to pursue them on her- buffaloes by

en!,', 'laaaaiioe aaaa aaaayr, aaaa, a< ;;y<o haai the ayaaaaaee of-;, "
.
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spring, when the deep snow is covered •
• while it sup-

ports the hi diment to the buffaloes, they are easily

run down by the hum- •

,

- while floundering in

the deep drifts, even women and boys assisting in killing the then almost

helpless animals*

The two modes of hunting tl '

pursuit on horseback and the "still hunt." The first named is the one

usually chosen when sport and excitement are the things mainly desired, the

still hunt ", - '.;>ply of meat or of hides is the object.

The latter method affords but little excitement, ai 1 proper pre-

cautions, little or no risk of life or limb on the part of the hunter. Parties

hunting for pleasure prefer the chase on horseback, shooting from the saddle

with heavy revolvers at close range when at full gallop. Success depends

almost wholly, provided the hunter is a good rider, upon the speed and bot-

tom of his horse, and is really about as noble sport as attacking a herd of

domestic cattle would be. The chase on horseback of a drove of Texan cattle

would be far more dangerous, and attended probably with as much excite-

ment, except that in the case of the buffalo the hunter has the consciousness

of pursuing a nominally wild animal, and hence legitimate game. That the

chase on hoi- he wildest excitement is an undeniable fact. The

swift pursuit of the flying mass of buffaloes, the mingling with the terrified

herd, the singling out of the victim, the rapid shots at the huge moving bulk

of hair and flesh, at so close range that the game is almost within reach of

the hand, the tottering fall or the headlong tumble of the doomed animal,

the risk of p muled bull maddened with pain, the general din

and confusion, with the double risk of collision with the blindly fleeing mon-

sters, or of being thrown by treacherous marmot or badger holes, or anon the

long pursuit of an animal which, though pierced with a dozen balls, still

rushes on, can, of course, yield only excitement of the intensest kind, both

for the rider and his steed. This method is the favorite one with hunting

parties from the East or from as of the officers and soldiers

of the United States Cavalry, when the latter are stationed within or near

the range of the buffalo, or are passing through its range, at the expense,

usually, of several of the best horses in the command. The destruction of

•/:.; i.u.ifh;.;.:
:
.y.:v',-:\;: ib.cr=: '•:,,,.".'::." s\ vur: c-c.!\ev;:3:y •/;;•.

•/ ::
j

r--K^i[:;r..:
i:(\,

irp.r-.i^iln'i.

annually, in ization of the

- ..iarrauv; ,„ <lv. i n«:o, .-n« „, (ho JN«,ru. Co;,,-;. of A,u,::rH:a
;
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herd produced by the fright and the chase has a most deleterious influence

ihty and increase.

The still hunt is far more fatal, and is the method adopted by the profes-

sional hunter, who throughout the year makes it his chief business to hunt

the buffalo for its commercial products. The buffalo being naturally unsus-

picious and sluggish, even to stupidity, is readily approached within easy

range, even in a level 'country, where the slight herbage of the plains is the

only shelter. Buffalo-hunting hence requires much less tact and skill than

the hunting of most other large game, especially deer and pronghorns. The

chief precaution necessary is to keep to the leeward of the herd, in order not

to give them the " scent," as this alarms them even when no enemy is in

sight, being sufficient to " stampede " a herd at a long distance. The buffa-

loes can ordinarily be approached to within a thousand yards in a perfectly

level and open country, and with a slight growth of herbage for shelter it is

easy to creep up to within a hundred yards, and by aid of ravines to within

i,vc>iiy or thooy yraras.. h fesee seera. huii::^: sopra'soe oehooo hfooy srarah

of a herd when their only cover was grass and weeds a foot or so in height.

The old bulls are always less wary than the cows and j-ounger bulls ; they

also, to a great extent, keep in the rear and on the outskirts of the herd. As

generaJJy only tee yeeraye- ararara eeae erararaaa rae.i eraooh.hy fhc .yorara

cows, the hunters often have to creep past the old bulls in order to get

within range of the ~

favored the hunters, I have seers irasr. esses rrarara a ;"eoo -psora of the raraot,]/..'

_' old bulls, in trying to get within range of the more

ifirae beyond without the patriarchs of the herd being alarmed by

the hunter's approach. The half-wild Texan steers are often far more wary

than the Is of buffaloes.

The professional hunter, when desiring to load his teams with meat, will

rarely make his first shot at a greater distance than fifty to seventy-five

yards. If the shot ra -

. ,. than fifty

yards before stopping to look for the cause of the mishap to their fallen

companion, and turning half round to get a go- •!, they thus

present themselves in the best possible position to the hunter at still short

range. Here others fall before the hunter's shots ; the

startled, mm 7.0. The hunter, still

•^i!'i '

• - • aider cover of those already

killed, and continue.- _ thus often
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repeated till fifteen, twenty, or even thirty buffaloes are killed before the

herd becomes thoroughly alarmed and, in hunter's parlance, "stampedes."

By keeping prostrate the hunter is able to creep up to the herd again as it

recedes, till he has killed enough to furnish loa- -
;
and even

sometimes he has to rise and drive away the stupid creatures to prevent

the living from playfully goring the dead! When the hunter is thus success-

fid, it is termed " getting a stand on the herd." A " stand " is most surely

made in nearly level ground. In shooting from ravines, the herd usually

runs away after three to five or six of their number have fallen. During the

rutting season, if a cow falls at the first shot, the hunter is pretty sure of a

"stand," and of getting a dozen or more shots, if he keeps prostrate and uses

due caution. As soon as he rises the buffaloes seem at once to recognize the

cause of their trouble, and generally

he remains prone they seem to have no perception of the character of their

enemy, and often do not notice him at all. A "stand" can usually be

obtained, by due care, at any time from May to December, but during the

rest of the year the buffaloes are more wary, and often very lean, and the

hunters say that the poorer they get, the wilder they become.

The Kansas hunter for several years was generally able to reach the

herds by an easy drive from either of the railroads that now intersect

the State. Generally equipped with one to three four-mule teams, he

was able for a part of the season at least, to make daily trips from

the herds to the points of shipment, although not unfrequently two days

were required to enable him to load his teams and make the round trip.

The chief of a party is usually mounted on a pony, and, riding in advance,

often has enough animals killed to furnish loads for his teams by the time

the latter reach the scene of action. The dead buffaloes are then speedily

"butchered,"* a few minutes sufficing for each. The "saddle," or the two

hind quarters, and the tongue are usually the only parts saved, but in the

case of calves and very fat yearlings the whole .
The usual

weight of a - - two hundred pounds, which is sold at an average

price of about three cents per pound delivered at the cars, the buyer being

generally on the spot to inspect it and superintend its packing for shipment.

The regular or " professional " hunter formerly followed the buffalo herds

the whole year, moving eastward or westward along the lines of railroad as the

- The hnnu-.v .isyrar -,,, ..e^ru.li
;
r^inci, this ienn u> the dr^in^ >>> l\w. *\W:i: dnimals; ' ; b!iu:J,oi-Jn;i,y"
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buffaloes at different seasons changed their range. When the weather was

too warm to allow of the shipment of the meat to Eastern cities, they killed

the creatures for their hides, each hunter in this way destroying hundreds in

the course of a few months, though getting hardly enough for them to pay

his expenses. A few of the more enterprising preserved a portion of the

meat by salting and smoking it. As no skins can be taken from those from

which the quarters are taken, an animal is thus sacrificed for each hide taken

and for each saddle saved.

The life of a buffalo-hunter is one of hardship and exposure, and yet one

of remarkable fascination to those who have ever engaged in such pursuits.

Til Tin i

,

',::'.-' '

i'Uj.X- .'i:"i

great danger, since he is liable to be overtaken by storms and extreme cold

when far out on the prairie, many miles from any means of protection. The

early part of the winter of 1871-72 was one of remarkable severity in the

West, even as far south as the plains of Norther a in Decem-

ber, 1871, several I from the cold, and many others were

maimed from having been frost-bitten, some of • -raped with

their lives. Within the winter range of the northern herds of the Kansas

buffaloes, a lone tree here and there, at the head of some ravine, usually

forms the hunter's sole dependence for firewood. His own improvidence,

however, ofl <n of many comforts, as well as a considerable

> care would secure to him.

The life of a huntci

especially is tl vith the buffalo-hunter. The "buffalo rangers"

of the Red River Settlements are des< i Hind, and others, as

. ii fitted for agricultural or other civilized pursuits. Im-

provident and unthrifty in their habits, they riot in plenty during a part of the

year, and again verge upon starvation before the arrival of their annual hunt-

ing season. The buffalo-hunter of the Plaim > ly in many

respects with his Rocky Mountain brother. With the less degree of skill

required in the chase of the stupid, unwieldy bison, as compared with the

tact and caution required in the successful pursuit of the watchful prong-

horn, the timid deer, the elk, or the bighorn, i: onding lack

of thrift and energy on the part of the hunter. In place of the buckskin

suit of the Rocky Mot flie buffalo-hunter goes clad in a coarse

dress of canvas, stiffen' and grease. His hair often goes uncut

and uncombed for months tn-_ y unwashed
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for many days. The culinary apparatus of a whole party consists of a single

laro-e coffee-pot, a "Dutch oven," and a skillet, and the table-set of a tin cup

to each man the latter vessel often consisting merely of a battered fruit-can.

Each man's hunting-knife not only does duty in butchering the buffalo, but is

the sole implement used in despatching his food, supplying the places of spoon

and fork as well as knife. The bill of fare consists of strong coffee, often

without milk or sugar, " yeast-powder bread," and buffalo meat fried in buf-

falo tallow. When the meal is cooked the party encircle the skillet, dip their

bread in the fat, and eat their meat with their fingers. When bread fails, as

often happens, "buffalo straight," or buffalo meat alone, affords them nourish-

ing sustenance. Occasionally, however, the fare is varied with the addition

(/potatoes and canned fruits. They sleep generally in the open air, in win-

ter as well as in summer, subjected to every inclemency of the weather. As

may well be imagined, a buffalo-hunter, at the end of the season, is by no

means prepossessing in his appearance, being, in addition to his filthy aspect,

a paradise for hordes of nameless parasites. They are yet a rollicking set,

and occasionally include men of intelligence, who formerly possessed an ordi-

nary degree of refinement. Generally none are more conscious of their

unfitness for civilized society than themselves, and after a few years of such

free border-life they can hardly be induced to abandon it and resume the

;-•;/W >••;,-: of civilization.

Although successful in the pursuit of the buffalo, their success arises from

the unsuspicious nature of their victims rather than from skill in the use or

selection of their arms. The improved breech-loading United States musket

is their favorite weapon, and most of them will use no other. A few employ

Sharp's and Winchester rifles ; arms of small calibre, however, they generally

despise. Yet with these lieav they are, at short range, only

about one shot in three proves fatal, many of the poor beasts getting but a

broken leg in place of a fatal shot * Tl i

part to carelessness or

lack of skill in shooting, and in part to the inaccuracy of the arms. However

good the gun may be originally, it soon deterioi.i ~
< uriially ruined

by rough usage. A few of the hunters have good guns, take good care of

them, and use them effectively, killing their game as readily at three hundred

and four hundred yards as do the others at one fourth that distance. A rifle

' parly fell in with a
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having a calibre of j^ inches is as effei i gainst the buffalo as

need be used, if accurate and skilfully employed, the fatality of the shot

depending not so much upon the size of the ball used as upon the part of the

animal hit, I have seen, for instance, an old buffalo bull shot entirely

through the I nee of two hundred and thirty yards by a ball

from a six-pound rifle, having a calibre of only j\\ inches, the wound killing

the animal almost instantly.

4.— Domestication of the Buffalo.

Now that the buffi I tly so nearly exterminated, it is greatly

to be regretted, not only that its ultimate extinction has been so rapidly

hastened by improvident and wanton slaughter, but that no persistent at-

tempts have as yet been made to utilize this valuable animal by domestica-

tion. Never, perhaps, was the time more favorable for such experiments

than now, since there are not only intelligent settlers living within or near

the boundaries of its range, where the experiments might be tried with-

out any of the risks that would attend a change of climate, but easy

access to its haunts from the Eastern States is afforded by railroads, by
means of which, at comparatively little cost and trouble, numbers might

be taken to any portion of the older States of the Union.

The early explorers of the Mississippi Valley believed that the buffalo,

besides being valuable for its flesh and hide, might be made to take the place

of the domestic ox in ,• :it the same time yield a fleece

of wool equal in value, in respect to quality, to that of the sheep. That the

buffalo calf may be easily reared and thoroughly tamed needs not at this

late day to be proved. The known instances of their domestication are too

many to admit even of enumeration, but they have usually been kept

merely as objects of curiosity, and little or no care has been given to their

reproduction in confinement, and few attempts have been made to train them
to labor.

As early as 1750, Kalm states that young buffaloes had frequently been

taken to Quebec, and kept among the tame cattle, but he adds that the cli-

»rii!:tc

tiu "J
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" the wild cows and oxen .... which are to be met with in Carolina and

other provinces to the south of Pennsylvania," had been obtained by " several

people of distinction," who " brought them up among the tame cattle."

" When grown up," he adds, " they were perfectly tame, but at the same

time very unruly, so that there was no enclosure strong enough to resist

them if they had a mind to break through it; for as they possess a

great strength in their neck, it was easy for them to overthrow the pales

with their horns, and to get into the cornfields ; and as soon as they had

made a road, all the tame cattle followed them; they likewise copulated

with the latter, and by that means generated, as it were, a new breed."*

Bernard l!<
- The bounteous hand

of nature has here given us an aniiu know may

easily be domesticated, whose fine wooll might yield good profit, and whose

flesh is equal at least to our beef, and yields as much tallow ; i mean the

buffaloe." t

Gallatin also says that they were not only domesticated in Virginia, but

that they were bred with domestic cattle, and that the mixed breed was

fertile. " As doubts have lately been raised upon that point," he says, writ-

ing forty years ago, " I must say that the mixed breed was quite common

fifty [now ninety] years ago, in some of the northwestern counties of Vir-

ginia; and that the cows, the issue of that •« • ded like all

others. No attempt that I know of was ever made by the inhabitants to

tame a buffalo of full growth. But calves were occasionally caught by the

dogs and brought alive into the settlements. A bull thus raised was for a

Monongahela, adjoining Mason and Dixon's line. He was permitted to roam

at laro-e, and was no more dangerous to man than any bull of the common

species. But to them he was formidable, and would not suffer any to ap-

proach within two or three miles of his own range. Most of the cows I

knew were descended from him. For want of a fresh supply of the wild

animal they have now merged into the common kind. They were no favor-

ites, as they yielded less milk. The superior size and strength of the buffalo

,
,

, ,
.

' uot attended

to, horses being almost exclusively employed in that quarter for agricultural

1. ip. 162.
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pursuits."* He adds that the buffalo is very intractable, and is not known

to have b-.~
' by the Indians.!

Sibley ob^« ig of the buffalo of the Red Eiver of the North,

that " in spring the calves are easily weaned, and when trained to labor

become quite useful. One farmer, who had broken a bull to the plough,

performed the whole work of the field with his aid alone." t

Mr. Robert Wickliffe, in a letter addressed to Messrs. Audubon and Bach-

man, dated Lexington, Kentucky, November 6, 1843, has quite fully recorded

the results of his own efforts at domesticating the buffalo. He says :
" The

herd of buffalo I now possess have descended from one or two cows that I

purchased from a man who brought them from the country called the Upper

Missouri; I have had them for about thirty years, but from giving them

away and the occasional killing of them by mischievous persons, as well as

other causes, my whole stock does not exceed ten or twelve. I have some-

times confined them in separate parks from other cattle, but generally they

herd and feed with my stock of farm cattle. .... On getting possession of

the tame buffaloes I endeavored to cross them as much as I could with my
common cows, to which experiment I found the tame bull unwilling to

accede, and he was always shy of the buffalo cow, but the buffalo bull was

willing to breed with the common cow.

" From the domestic cow I have crossed half-breeds, one of which was a

heifer ; this I put with a domestic bull, and it produced a bull calf. This I

uid it made a very fine steer, and when killed produced very fine

beef. I bred from the same heifer several calves, and then, that the experi-

ment might be perfect, I put one of them to the buffalo bull, and she brought

me a bull calf, which I raised to be a very fine large animal, perhaps the

only one in the world of his blood, namely, a three-quarter, half-quarter, and

h; ' 'r::jU:\a. •

have left them to propagate their breed themselves, so that I have only had

a few half-breeds, and they always proved the same, even by a buffalo bull.

The full-blood is not <
'

'as the ordi-

nary stock of the country. The crossed or half-blood are larger than either

* Gallatin (Alb- •

'

' ,; Trans. Amer. Antiquarian

Soc, Vol. II, p. 139, footnote.

t Dr. Wooclbm,- k nation, running

,. , jml.down

t Sibley (II. 11. i I. lion, and Prospect:
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the half-blood or common cow. The hump, brisket, ribs, and tongue of the

Ml and half-blooded are preferable to those of the common beef, but the

round and other parts are much inferior. The udder or bag of the buffalo is

smaller than that of the common cow, but I have allowed the calves of both

to run with their dams upon the same pasture, and those of the buffalo were

always the fattest ; and old hunters have told me that when a young buffalo

calf is taken, it requires the milk of two cows to raise it. Of this I have no

doubt, having received the same information from hunters of the greatest

veracity. The bag or udder of the half-breed is larger than that of full-

blooded animals, and they would, I have no doubt, make good milkers.

" The wool of the wild buffalo grows on their descendants when domesti-

cated, but I think they have less of wool than their progenitors. The

domesticated buffalo still retains the grunt of the wild animal, and is in-

-Hor^'b :('
••a-(,k

:

:
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select places within their feeding-grounds to wallow in.

"The buffalo has a much deeper shoulder thai i\ is lighter

behind. He walks more actively than the latter, and I think has more

strength than a common ox of the same weight. I have broken them to

the yoke, and found them capable of making excellent oxen ; and for draw-

ing wagons, carts, or other heavily laden vehicles on long journeys, they

would, I think, be greatly preferable to the common ox. I have as yet had

no opportunity of testing the longevity of the buffalo, as all mine that have

died did so from accident, or were killed because they became aged. I have

some cows that are nearly twenty years old, that are healthy and vigorous,

and one of them has now a sucking calf.

" The young buffalo calf is of a sandy red or rufous color, and commences

changing dark brown at about six months old, which last color it always

retains. The mixed breeds are of various colors ; I have had them striped

with black, on a gray ground, like the zebra, some of them brindled red,

some pure red with white faces, and others red without any markings of

white. The mixed bloods have not only produced in my stock from the

tame and the buffalo bull, but I have seen the half-bloods reproducing, viz.,

those that were the product of the common cow and wild buffalo bull. I

was informed that, at the first settlement of the country, cows that were

considered best for milking were from the half-blood, down to the quarter,

and even eighth, of the buffalo blood. But nn ave not satis-

fied me that the half-buffalo bull will produce again. That the half-breed
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heifer will be productive from either race, as I have before stated, I have

tested beyond the possibility of a doubt.

" The domesticated buffalo retains the same haughty bearing that dis-

tinguishes him in his natural state. He will, however, feed or fatten on

whatever suits the tame cow, and requires about the same amount of food.

I have never milked either the full-blood or mixed breed, but have no doubt

they might be made good milkers, although their bags or udders are less

than those of the common cow; yet, from the strength of the calf, the dam
must yield as much or even more milk than the common cow." *

From the foregoing the following facts are sufficiently attested : (1) That

the buffalo is readily susceptible of domestication; (2) that it interbreeds

freely with the domestic cow; (3) that the half-breeds are fertile; and

(4) that they readily amalgamate with the domestic cattle. The advan-

tages that arise from the mixed race are les mt, as their

adaptability to labor seems as yet to have not been properly tested, although

the experiments of Mr. Wickliffe offer encouragement in this direction. A
larger race than either of the original stocks seems, however, to result from

the crossing of the buffalo. with the cow, and a probable improvement in

milking qualities.

The domestication of the buffalo has heretofore been undertaken only

in regions where farm-labor was done chiefly by the use of horses or mules.

Galissoniere, as already nolle, lug a century and a

quarter ago, believed the buffalo would " be adapted to ploughing," and that

* Audubon am ''
en, Vol. II, pp. 52 - 54. Mr. Wickliffe'

s

ject of the domes! .
' irt II, 1851 - 52,

pp. 126-128
; Hui iii<m, Vol. II, p. 113), and embraces nearly all of im-

portance as yet ,„ . the subject.
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" they would possess the same advantage that horses have over domestic

oxen, that is, superior swiftness," but the question has as yet received little

attention. Being more active than the domestic ox, it seems highly prob-

able that they might make a superior farm animal, especially since, as Pro-

fessor Shaler suggests to me, they would be far better able to endure the

intense heat of summer than ordinary cattle, besides being swifter and

From what is already known of the behavior of the buffalo under domes-

tication, it seems altogether tractable and docile. A letter written by Mr.

P. B. Thompson, St., to Professor Shaler, respecting the domestication of the

buffalo in Kentucky, bears further on this point. Mr. Thompson says (under

date of "Harrodsburg, Ky., October 30, 1875"): "In reply to your inquiry

relative to the buffaloes formerly owned by Colonel George C. Thompson of

Shawnee Springs, Mercer County, permit me to say that my remembrance

of them runs back at least fifty years. My first recollection is that there

was a bull and three cows. They were kept in a park of about sixty acres

of blue-grass. In the same park were about fifty deer, and from seven to

twelve elk. The animals in the park were fed but little, and given the same

food as other cattle. The elk and deer were but slightly domesticated, but

the buffaloes became as gentle as any other cattle that were not constantly

handled. I have been often within a few feet of them, and have no doubt

that they could have been used as beasts of labor, or that the females would

have submitted to milking. There were but few young, they being poor

breeders, which was probably the effect of neglect. They were very long-

lived ; one of them must have been thirty years old, the others over twenty.

The bull died many years ago, the last cow about a year since.

" During the whole time I do not think they ever broke a fence, or went

beyond the limits of the park unless driven. Other cattle were put in the

park, and it was used at times for a calf lot. They were not vicious to either

cattle, horses, hogs, or sheep. " The two last left were cows, who survived

the bull at least fifteen years. They were calved in the park, and, as I

have said before, were docile and harmless."

No attempt appears as yet to have been made to perpetuate an un-

mixed domestic race of the buffalo. Probably after a few generations

they would lose much of their natural untractableness, and when cas-

trated would doubtless form superior working cattle, from their greater

size and strength and great natural agility. While on the Plains in
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1871 I made extensive inquiries as to the possibility of the buffalo being

domesticated and trained to work, and while the general opinion seemed to

be that such a thing was wholly feasible, I could not learn that it had been

properly attempted. I heard of instances where buffaloes had been broken

to the yoke, and, though strong and serviceable, they were at times rather

unmanageable. When on a journey they are liable, it is said, when thirsty,

"to break for water," rushing precipitately down the steep banks of the

nearest stream to slake their thirst, dragging after them the wagon to which

they may be attached, with, of course, rather unpleasant results.

The fate of extermination so surely awaits, sooner or later, the buffalo in

its wild state that its domestication becomes a matter of great interest, and

is well worthy of the attention of intelligent stock-growers, some of whom

should be willing to take a little trouble to perpetuate the pure race in a

domestic state. The attempt can be hardly regarded otherwise than as an

enterprise that would eventually yield a satisfactory and probably a profit-

able result, with the possibility of adding another valuable domestic animal

to those w< -.It seems probable, also, that a mixed race

might be reared to good advantage.

fa
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Occurrence of the Bin '.— On pages 87 and

108 reference is made to the traditional evidence afforded by such names as

"Buffalo Valley" and "Buffalo Creek," of the former existence of the buffalo

near Lewisburg, in Union County, Pennsylvania. Through the kindness of

my friend, Professor C. H. Hamlin, I am now able to show that such names
owe their origin to the former presence of buffaloes at this locality. Pro-

fessor Hamlin, on writing to Professor J. R. Loomis, of the University at

Lewisburg, received from him the following in reply to his inquiries. In

a letter dated Lewisburg, Pa., March 14, 187 .nomis writes

as follows: "I have made such inquiries as I could. One man whose
grandfather he well remembers, as well as much of his conversation, and
who lived here one hundred years ago, never heard of the bison being

native of this valley. I went to see the oldest native-born citizen of our

town, who is now eighty-six years old. He says there were no buffaloes

in his early days, but it was a current notion in his boyhood days that there

had formerly been. .... Since writing the above I have received the

enclosed note from Mr. Wolfe, the first gentleman referred to on the other

page. The information, .... coming so directly, .... is probably the

be gathered up."

In the note from Mr. J. Wolfe to Professor Loomis, Mr. Wolfe states as

follows: "Since seeing you this morning I have had a conversation with

Dr. Beck, and he informs me that buffaloes, at an early day, were very

abundant in this valley, and that the valley received its name from that

circumstance. The Doctor received his information from Colonel John
Kelly, who w;i ' :uid early settler in the valley. Kelly told the

Doctor that he shot the last one that was seen in the valley. Kelly

received his information of the abundance of buffaloes from an old Indian

"i
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named Logan, friendly to the whites, and who remained among the whites

after the 1*. > nway."

Under date of March 30, 1876, Professor Loomis wrote again to Professor

Hamlin respecting the same matter, from which I' quote the following:

"I sought an interview with Dr. Beck. .... The Colonel Kelly referred

to was" a soldier and officer in the Revolutionary War, and was a leading

man in some fight in New Jersey during the war. A small monument is in

our cemetery to his memory, from which I take the following inscription :

'Col. John Kelly died Feb. 18th, 1832, aged 88 years & 7 days.' He owned

a farm about five miles from Lewisburg, in Kelly township, which was

named from him. About 1790 or 1800 (such is the indefiniteness) Colonel

Kelly was out with his gun on the McClister farm (which joined that of

Colonel Kelly), and just at evening saw and shot a buffalo. His dog was

young, and at so late an hour he did not allow it to pursue. The next morn-

ino- he went to hunt his o-ame but did not find it. Nearly a week later word

wa°s brought him that it had been found, dead, some mile or two away. He

found the information correct, but the animal had been considerably torn and

eaten by wolves. He regarded the animal as a stray one, and had never

heard of any in the valley at a later day. Dr. Beck had the account from

Colonel Kelly about three months before his death The Colonel also

told him that the valley was wooded originally with large but scattered

trees, so that the grass grew abundantly and funds! n.rage for

the buffalo, and that the animal had been from this circumstance very

abundant in the valley. The Colonel repeated the statement of a friendly

. Logan (probably not the native chief of that name), who said that

the buffalo had been very abundant. He, Dr. Beck, had the same statement

from Michael Grove, also one of the first settlers in the valley. .... I was

more p „
""

should ordinarily have been, because this is about the

i ,
! ile tradition can be had."

This,°of course, affords satisfactory proof of the former existence of the

buffalo in the region about Lewisburg, which forms the most easterly point

to which the buffalo has been positively traced*

in a recent letter to me (dated May 13, 1876), expressed some doubt a,
"

species. A re-examination of them he thinks would be necessary in order to determine «-*h«.M

are of the bison, and if so of which species." During my recent visit to Washington, quite card, i

waBmailu .
,

,.. . - ,»,ey are doubtless still stored

somewhere in the Museum '

'

' wiU some ,m >' be found -
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'

' ii. v".-.;. .;.:. "AT,;;" Df> in .': -vJcf}C:

cited in proof of the I
i :nce of the buffalo on the sources of the

James. My attention has since been called by Mr. Geo. Graham to the fol-

ifH\V::<: -passage A:. 'Wsx^.v'i '' A.ptup 8

;; ;p;Tipippipip;.p :;:
' ;* ''

Pi).-;- h/'^f-i u;,;PtiuH

of buffaloes nearest to our region of country is mentioned in 1730, when

a gentleman from the Shanadore, Va., saw there a buffalo killed of 1,400

pounds, and • -ame in a drove at _ This was

probably a '
' a of the Upper James River,

where, as already shown, the

A "BuJ/iil </i(t.— As will be presently noticed, the

buffalo extended, about 1720 to 1750, i the southward, in the

States of Mississippi and Lou. he time De Soto and

La Salle tr;i ! the buffalo on the

.::,.":::-:.: P iVi PPP : ':/.r:.

the existence, in 1774, of a locality known as "Great Buffalo Lick" on the

divide between Qie Savieeeah evei A iLaeueb; euvpep. - - - « w.r^a.c wiAA Avr-\ytt

to have been traversed by De l

-„ one hundred to two hundred

and thirty ye l who did not either meet with or hear anything

of the existence of buffaloes anywhere in that section of the country. In

the extreme southeastern part of < i , County), however,

there is foui, r, ;it its great

bend to the eastward, which still bears the name of " Buffalo Creek." If this

is to be taken as sufficient proof of the former presence there of buffaloes,

it may imph '

... ,« > , , uid of buffa-

loes from the region - >bably between the years 1700

and 1770. During the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries this region was

traversed by several different i .«,n their writ-

ings, did not meet with or hear of buffaloes here. It is, however, quite

possible that - ' buffaloes may have wandered to

;ven to portions of Florida. In all other cases

the name "Buffalo Creek" proves to have ha the former

presence of buffaloo -;> named.

While it i, 'ence of the

buffalo in Florida do not refer to the pie .

•

i> is possible

that some of the later ones already disc- > s 07-101) may refer

to a brief ocv > during the

* Page 6 74 of the edition of 1830 ; Vol. II, p. 4 i , r ,

J
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early part of the eighteenth century. That it was not there earlier seems

to me fully evident, and that if it was ever found there it must have existed

o o -A-s

already stated (see page 101), I have met with no writer who claims to

have himself seen buffaloes within the present limits of Florida, though if

it ever occurred there an unquestionable record of the fact will yet doubt-

less be found.

The Buffal — On pages 102 and 115 I state that I had been

unable to find any evidence of the 11; of the buffalo south

of the Tenii ( the statement of Du Pratz that the Indians of

Lower Louisiana leave that country in winter to hunt the buffalo is cited in

.•<] absence from that region. Du Pratz's statement in full

..:
i

:'\',: ;=o,;,::r -:; ..I-,: ; cf o<vo ;

" Th :

:;> f aCboo h bo oui r f food of I'oo oocboa aoo of

the French also for a long time past They hunt this animal in winter; for

which purpur

not penetrate thither on account of the thickne -• md besides

loves to feed on long grass, which is only to be found in the meadows of the

high lands."* This notice ;o
' in account of

the quadrupeds of Louisiana, and ben import of the term

Lower Louisiana, which at that ' illy applied to all the Lower

- country, or that portion south of the 35th parallel, and by the

fact of the almost uss -oice of the buffalo from the country

south of the Tennessee at the time De Soto crossed this region in 1539 and

1540, I inadvertently omitted to examine with clue care the earlier portions

of Du Pratz's work. My attention, however, has since been kindly directed

(by my friend, Mr. L. Carr) to other reference by Du Pratz to the buffalo as

a former inhabitant of a considerable portion of the present State of Mis-

sissippi. In his detailed account of the "Lands of Louisiana" Du Pratz

says :
" From the sources of the river of the 1

of the river "ich falls into the Lake St. Louis, the lands are

light and sterile, but something gravelly, on account of the neighborhood

that lye to the North. This country is intermixt with

o .<;: c >'::)• o bob, '?>-:.
a:; ooo OAv;o oaoiboro of* Loaoaooa aaa oo^otooso:; vaaoda.

T! iil-ir -r oL Loinsjar ,, ei.<%, Kmilh

Ba

la

ni: e

;<l!ii. > :B:z 5'5::
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thick set with cane, particularly on the banks of rivers and brooks; and is

extremely proper for agriculture. The mountsn
I these coun-

tries have to the North, form nearly the figure of a chaplet, with one end

pretty near the Mssisipi, the other on the banks of the <

'

part of this chaplet or chain is filled with hills; which are pretty fertile in

grass, simples, fruits of the country, horse-chestnuts, and wild-chestnuts, as

large and at least as good as those of Lyons. To the North of this chain

of mountains lies the country of the Chicasaws, very fine and free of moun-

tains : it has only very extensive and gentle eminences, or rising grounds,

fertile groves and meadows. .... All the countries I have just mentioned

are stored with game of every kind. The buffalo is found on the rising

grounds ; the partridge in thick open woods, such as the groves in meadows

;

roving animal, is every where to be met with, because in whatever place it

may happen to be, it always has something to browse on." *

Later he s of the country further north: "But to the east

Rouge] to the river Wabache [Ohio] they are between an hundred and two

hundred feet higher than the Missisijri in its greatest floods All

these high la s, surmounted, in a good many places, by little

eminences, or small hills, and rising grounds running of!" lengthwise, with

gentle slopes. .... All these high lands are generally meadows and forests

of tall trees, with grass up to the knees. .... Almost all these lands are

whose slope is very gentle ; we also find there tall forests, and thickets in

the low bottoms. In the meadows we observe here and there groves of very

tall and straight oaks, to the number of fourscore or an hundred at most.

There are others of about forty or fifty, which seem to have been planted

by men's hands in these meadows, for a retreat to the buffaloes, deer, and

other animals, and a screen against storms, and the sting of the flies

Those rising meadows and tall forests abound with buffaloes, elk, and deer,

with turkeys, partridges and all kinds of game ; consequently wolves, cata-

mounts, and other carnivoi < .-und there." t

i
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'JV. ......: ' .;"/. , ,:
,

:"/';>,

Hautes," while the low country, or " drowned lands," of the present Lower

Hence, when in his later description

of the buffalo he speai- v Louisiana " to hunt

the buffalo, he simply means that they leave the low flat country immediately

bordering tli lecially the low country south and west

of Baton Rouge, to hunt in tl Slate of Mis-

sissippi, where, if we take Du Pratz

must, at that time (about 172( ive been abundant. Yet when

this very ret: s earlier, the

buffalo was evidently not to be found there. It hence appears to have

spread in the mean time from ti

'
'

.
'

...:',
•

:".:, > ;

i.
; '.:;'; V'.YiJ.J

regions where it was not met with by De Soto or by La Salle, which affords

;!! <.:C. « .,
.

:
.. :.,...: ' ,-., ,:.":•

. [J'i'J

southward ;n the valley of the Lower Mississippi between

1540 and 1720, or even between 1685 and the i /ems to have

"' ' '''.''-

It hence appears evident that at one time the buffalo occupied probably

most of the region between the Ten*

Du Pratz's te course of the Tennessee is very incorrectly

laid down, m- i map of De 1'Isle, and on maps pub-

lished much later even than Du Pratz's, its southern bend on Du Pratz's

seems not t< , ".ills, and his

knowledge of the country beyond on the east side of the river was evidently

very vague.

The presence of " Boeufs " in the country drained by the Mobile River is

also mention.' lied with Chevalier de

Tonti's "Relation"* (the authorship of which work, however, Tonti disowns).

The presence of a ci ' rjl J bearing the name

of "Buffalo Creek" may be c< irther evidence of the former

ice of the buffalo in this region.

It is to be '. "
'

'

-
:

' "> to 1767) as

a trader and government official among ,. of the Tennessee

River, has left so little on ret-. - of the buffalo at that

'

, Vol. T, p. 11.
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period. In his "General Observations on the North American Indians" he

refers to their use of buffalo flesh as food, an s, wool, and

sinews in the manufacture of clothing ,. ut without specifying

by iyiiAi, tribes or rii; 'wn;ii b/cnbtieo." A;e;oay t;:c trwe? ur;m,K,n;:d -;.rc

those that lived north of the Tennessee River, and hence where the buffalo

MY:;-, .'.
.

. .

.
.

] :.
. .v :.-::

mentions the killing of buffaloes somewhere, apparently, in the mountains

of Northern Georgia,! in 174" ' the only allusion in his work

that bears directly upon the range of the buffalo. He states also, however,

,: ; ,

,

the thoughtless and wasteful

Indians used to kill of them, only for the tongues and

marrow-bones, leaving the rest of the carcase to the wild beasts." t Elk,

deer, bears, and turkeys, however, are frequently mentioned as affording a

supply of food to the southern tribes of Indians, but in these statements he

never alludes to the buffalo.

Former Alh -

'

ike

Mate of Ohio.— On pages 106, 107, and 111 evi-

dence has .v peering the former occurrence of the

buffalo in Ohio. In answer to recent inquiries of mine, Mr. George Graham

of Cincinnati. le authority on matters relating to the

early history of the West, has kindly given me reference to notices of the

buffalo as an inhabitant of Ohio in Crai< and also unpublished

traditional fa - m the date of its extirpation from that State.

The "Journal of George (V stales that

buffaloes, bears, turkeys, and other game abounded about the mouth of the

"Conhawa," in 1765, as well as at the mouth of "Bottle River," and also on

the prairies bordering the " Ouabachc." ^[ They were also found and killed

by Washington, according to the "Journal of a Tour to the Ohio River in

1770," at the mouth of the Kanhawa and also near the " Great Bend" of the

* See Adair (J

t Ibid, p. 335.

X Ibid, p. 415.

§ Not Colonel Croglian of Kentucky.

||
The Olden Ti. i . , ' »' of Documents and other

i ,i i ,„ .
,

i
, - ,' i .d Improvement of

the Country around the Head of the Ol.i, i iw(. Two volumes, small 4 to.

1H4G - 1848.

IT OMrn Tn 410,411.
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Ohio, in 1770.* According to the "Journal of General [Richard] Butler,"

buffaloes were killed by his party at the mouth of Big Sandy Creek, in Octo-

ber, 1785, and also on Buffalo Lick Creek and Licking Creek the same

year,t at which time the buffaloes were there still quite abundant.

"In 1791," says Mr. Graham in one of his letters to me (dated "Cincin-

nati, April 11, 1876"), "General Massie laid out the town of Manchester in

the Virginia Military District of Ohio, about thirty-five miles from Cincinnati.

This was the first settlement in the Virginia Military District. The woods

in the neighborhood supplied game,— deer, elks, buffaloes, bears, and tur-

keys—while the river furnished a variety of excellent fish. In 1794 and

1795 McArthuri was settling a plan for his winter operations, when he fell in

with George Hardick, an experienced hunter and trapper, who was never at

ease but when he was ranging through the solitary woods. Agreeing to go

into partnership for a winter hunt, they made a light canoe, procured ammu-

nition and beaver-traps, and set off from Manchester, travelling down the

Ohio River to the mouth of the Kentucky River, thence up the Kentucky

far above the settlements. Game of every description was found in abun-

dance ; deer and buffalo were killed for their hides and tallow. Beaver and

They went up the river as far as they could find water to float their canoe,

and spent the winter in the spurs of the Cumberland Mountains, more than

a hundred miles from the habitations of civilized men," returning in spring

by the same route to Manchester.

"The last reliable account of killing buffalo," says Mr. Graham, in the

same letter, " is taken from the Lacross manuscripts, and partly from tra-

dition from the lips of the children and grandchildren of those who were

present. Of the French who settled at Gallipolis, Ohio, in 1790, but one

person ever killed a buffalo. This man's name was Duteil. He was out

hunting in the summer of 1795, about two miles west from Gallipolis, and

saw a herd of buffaloes. He fired without aiming at any particular one, and

luckily killed a large one. He was so elated with this feat that without stop-

ping to examine the animal he ran as fast as he could to the town, and,

nme back, followed by the entire body of colo-

nists, men, women, and children. They quickly formed a procession, with

* Olden T

\ Ibid., Vol. II.
: 4 6. 458, 497.

,.ii, in 1838, by E. Morgan, ghes the life of General

Me Arthur."
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musicians playing violins, flutes, and hautboys in front, the fortunate hunter

proudly marching with his gun on his shoulder, and the animal swinging

from poles thrust through between its tied feet, followed by the crowd sing-

ing and rejoicing at the prospect of good and hearty fare. The animal was
quickly skinned and dressed on its arrival at the town, and foi several days

. is the first and last buffalo of Gallipolis was served up
in such a variety of v. - as none but the French could devise

;

Charles Francis Duteil remaining until his death the renowned marksman
who killed the first and last buffalo of all the emigrants from France who
settled the town of Gallipolis."

Mr. Graham adds that he has " no information that can be relied upon
of buffalo being killed in Ohio after the year 1795 or 1796." In a later

letter he says, "From all that I know of the early settlement and history

of the West, I am under the impression that the buffalo disappeared from
Ohio, Illinois, Indiai ;ky about the year 1800."

The Bison seen hj Co,

,

Mexico.—According to De Solis, Cortes

found specimens of the bison in Mexico, among the wonderfully varied pos-

sessions of Montezuma _ ,

'

s menagerie

De Solis says
:

" In the second Square of the same House were the Wild
Beasts, which were either presents to Montezuma, or taken by his Hunters,

in strong Cages of Timber, rang'd in good Order and un

Tygers, Bears, and all others of the savage Kind which .\

among which, the greatest Rarity was the Mexican Bull ; a wonderful Compo-'

sition of divers Animals : It has . !ers, with a Bunch on its Back
like a Camel; its Flanks dry, its Tail large, and its Neck cover'd with Hair

like a Lion : It is cloven footed, its Head armed like that of a Bull, which it

resembles in Fierceness, with no less Strength and Agility."* These captive

individuals appear to I I f the American Bison

Specimens oj
, h> 1558.— According to The-

vet, living specimens of the bison were taken to Spain prior to 1558, of one

of which Thevet claims to have seen the skin.t

i
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ON THE AGE OF THE BISON IN THE OHIO VALLEY.

BY N. S. SHALER.

In the foregoing Memoir of Mr. Allen, allusion is made to certain re-

searches carried on by me at Big Bone Lick in Kentucky, which have some

reference to the question of the age of the Buffalo in the Ohio Valley.

These investigations, begun in 1868 and continued in 1869, have only been

sufficient to point the way to further studies which it is in the plan of the

Kentucky Geological Survey to prosecute, but which it may not be in its

power to undertake for some time to come. I therefore give a short sketch

of the evidence collected at Big Bone Lick with a view to showing the limits

of the observations that have been made there.

The springs at Big Bone Lick, as at all the other licks of Kentucky, are

sources of saline waters derived from the older Paleozoic rocks. These

saline materials, as has been suggested by Dr. Sterry Hunt, have their origin

in the imprisoned waters of the ancient seas, or in the salts derived there-

from, which have been locked in the depths of the strata below the reach

of the leaching action of the surface water. Whenever the rocks lie above

the line of tl i hese salts have been leached away. As we go

below the surface they increase in quantity until we reach the level, where

these waters ed with the materials which existed in the old

sea-waters. The displacement of these old in-, < is brought

about by the sinking down of water on the highlands through the vertical

interstices of the soil and rock, and the consequent tendency of the water

below the surface to restore the hydrostatic balance. This action is particularly

likely to occur when the rock;- I
.mage are limestones or shales;

while a bed of rock at some distance i jo is of sandstone and

permeable to water. This is the case at Big Bone Lick, where at about two

hundred feet below the surface we have the calcift with a struc-

ture open enough to admit the free passage of water in a horizontal direc-

tion. That some such proce- >wn by the fact that the water

will rise ten feet or more above the surface of the soil if enclosed in a pipe.
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The fact that the reservoir of these waters is below the general surface causes

them to appear in the bottom of the valleys, and the considerable abstrac-

tion of matter from the underlying beds, probably amounting to some hun-

dred cubic feet per annum in the case of Big Bone Lick, causes a depression

at the point of escape, and generally brings about the formation of a

swamp in a depressed and constantly lowering basin, through which the

spring water creeps away, or is evaporated. This swamp forms a natural

trap for all the higher mammalia of this region. When excavations are

made near the existing outlets of the springs, we find remains of the large

mammals brought into the country by man,— the horse, cow, pig, and sheep.

In the frequent change of outlet of these springs, it comes to pass that at

many points near the surface of the thirty or forty acres that lie in the little

basin where Big Bone Lick is found, there are old spring vents, about which

bones are found, that no longer give forth saline waters. It is a fact bearing

on the history of the buffalo, that their remains about Big Bone Lick are,

when found, always near the present position of the springs and never at any

depth beneath the surface. In the recent springs they are very abundant,

and not much more ancient h 'mains of the

elusion that •

'
be country was singu-

larly recent, a ' .Hption in its

suddenness. These buffalo bo-

:b:iaK".> .-.i'MiTv.V '.'.-UV:c : '.;>' J.Lu,-: -.:.. ./\':U'Ortu'«;..'G. i. i;a.vO f.oc'f! Uia'h; .lhuaslk; iv

i



the depth of two feet or more, as close as the stones of a pavement, and so

beaten down by the succeeding herds as to make it difficult to lift them from

their bed.

As will be seen from the accompanying diagram, there seems to have been

some degradation of the surface of this swamp after the deposition of many

of the mastodon remains, and before the coming of the buffalo. This lower-

ing of level was apparently consequent on the erosion of the bed of the

small creek that drains the valley. The old elevated beds had probably

washed a good deal when the buffalo came, but it was principally by its

exposed to the air.* At no point in this old ground did I find a trace of the

buffalo, though in some of it the bones identified by Mr. Allen as belong-

ing to Ovihos were found. There, too, were found the bones of the moose

and caribou. I am inclined to believe from these investigations that the

Bison americanus did not appear at Big Bone Lick until a very recent time.

All the observations made by the Kentucky Survey in the caverns of the

State, and the neighboring district of Tennessee, have led to the discovery

of no bison remains in these subterranean receptacles, where the bones of the

beaver, deer, wolf, bear, and many other been discovered. The

observation of the officers of the Survey to be published hereafter will show

that our caves have been used as the homes of the living and the receptacles

of the dead by more than one of the earlier tribes of this region, but they

seem never to have brought the bones of this animal to the caves.

Some years A to call attention to the general absence of the

remains of this animal in all the mounds of the historic or prehisl

and to the fact that on their pipes and pottery, though they figure every

-orae of the birds of this

models even in the manitee of Florida, I have never been aide to find any

trace of buffalo bones in any of the mounds which so often contain bones

of other animals, nor have I been able to ascertain that they have ever been

found in such places. At an ancient camping-ground on the Ohio Biver,

about twelve miles above Cincinnati, where the remains are covered by allu-

vial soil of a]: . and where the pottery (hereafter to be

figured in the Memoirs of the her more ancient in character

than that made by our modern Indians, I found bones of deer, elk, bear, fox,

&c, but none of buffalo. At a number of other old camps on the Ohio Biver

, , •!., |». 04, etseq.
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there is the same co] of the remains of this animal. These

evidences, negative and incomplete as they are, make it at least probable

that the buffalo was unknown to the people who built the mounds and pre-

ceded the tribes which were found here, by the whites, in the seventeenth

century. The same arguments warrant us in supposing that the Bison lali-

frons, with its contemporaries,— the musk ox, the elephant, and the masto-

don,— had vanished before the advent of this race, or at least before the

time of which we have evidence in the fossils already found.

I have long been of the opinion, without claiming originality therein, that

the tribes which built the mounds and the shapely measured forts of this

region were driven to the southward by an invasion of other tribes coming

from the northward and northwestward. In the Memoirs now in preparation,

concerning the ancient peoples of this region, it will be claimed, on what

seems to Mr. Lucian Carr, ethnologist of the Survey, and to myself, sufficient

evidence, that these mound-building peoples were essentially related to the

Natchez group of Indians, and were driven southward by the ruder tribes

of the somewhat related tribes which occupied the northern parts of the

Mississippi Valley, when we first knew it. All this seems to me to have a

possible significance in the problem of the coming of the buffalo; when we

remember that the Indians north of the Ohio were much in the habit of

burning the forests, and so making open plains, or prairies, and that, as Mr.

Allen has well pointed out, the buffalo cannot penetrate far into the denser

forests, it may be that it was this destruction of forests that laid the way

open to their entrance. The so-called Barrens of Kentucky, the southward

o:xi,'}:^i,jn :;f Ac.:. 'A /;0;u;: \ p;. aa'ict, ;?y.r,) it}: gv^yvKif'; cr, iviv Tx/inf,, An. sexr, ;;p

the Indians were driven away, these Kentucky prairies sprang up in timber,

and are now densely wooded. The same is in part true of the other prairies

of the Ohio Valley. I urn inclined to think that the forcing back of the

timber line from the Mississippi is principally due to the burning of the

forests by the aborigines in their eastward working, aided by the continued

decrease of the rainfall, which I believe to have been a concomitant of the

disappearance of the glacial period * The question of the origin of the buf-

falo and its relation to the earliest tribes of people in this district is made

still more complicated by the fact that there is no doubt that there was an

earlier and closely related species of buffalo in this district, probably coeval

with the mammoth and mastodon, and possibly with the caribou and elk,

* Notes on the cause and geological value of variations in rainfall. Vol. XVIII, p. 176, et seq. Pro-



which had doubtless disappeared before the coming of any race of men that

has as yet been identified in this country.

The succession of events in this region, as far as the species of bison are

concerned, seems to have been somewhat as follows, viz. :—
1st. The existence of the company with the mammoth

and its contemporaries,— the mastodon, musk ox {Boot!

This species, like its contempt ;/,e gave evidence of the even

climate and abundant vegetation of the time just following, and probably in

part during the glacial period.

2d. The
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MAP.

The portion of the accompanying map south of the forty-ninth parallel is based mainly on the map of this

' .u-lh of the forty-ninth parallel

is based on Job., V. H. Dall's map of Alaska and adjoining

«
i oast Survey.

Plains have had in restricting the range of the Bison, the course of the overland trail and the Union Pa-

laid down on the map. The routes of De Soto and

Coronado have been added on account < i

• the former range

of this animal, *L
'

,11(L, and Pros, of

Ind. Tribes of U. S., Part III, PI. Un . np of Coronado's

'i (Hiht., Cond., and Pros., etc., Part IV, PL iii).

in order to better „iimal and vege-

table life (the n-.'c
'

based on Mr. C.

A. Schott's Temp (
'

'

'

\™dly granted by

Professor Joseph ,
' - whose direction they were

prepared. Onh ' continent. The

in.ken country to
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Horn-cores of Bison latifrons, from Adams County, Ohio. (Froi

Dr. 0. D. Norton of Cincinnati. Figures about one fifth natural size.)

kindly furnished by

1
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PLATE II.

Atlases of Biso]

1 - 4. Atlas of Bison latifrons ? from Darien, Georgia. (The specimen described by Dr. I
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PLATE III.

intiquus and B. americanu

Fig. 1

Whi

sceived from Professor J. D.

ceived from Professor J. D.

Corresponding ] ,<> ma mericanus.

Teeth from above of ,
,

.ted in Pig. 3.

Corresponding teetl

. seated in Fig. 1.

C;or":;ry:,<>~;'-.-^^ :v..oi;'.}ii ';:-:/:::
' :

:,n;~, a/rxs iiv,n~u.
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Imperfect skull of Bison antiquus (probably a female) from St. Michael's, Alaska. (Specimen received

from the Calif,
, liff.ftf. Harford, Esq., Director of the Academy.)

Fig. 1. Occipital view. (One fourth natural size.)

Fig. 2. View from above. (One fourth natural size.)









Skulls of Bison americanus, males, showing the great diversity of form tlim ' .,'

of the same sex. (One fourth natural size.)

Occipital view of the skull of an old male from the ,,(,
| um Na 1215) _

i i ew of the skull of a male five or six years old from Kansas (spec. No. 94)
Occipital view of the skull „l

, ,])(?C- No _ 2m)
W'l^i Wcv of &c S!,-I of „ :ii

-

u -Ah-Ji ri,: «.,; Ao,, T% ,;,,, ;

'• -^ ?.-,..?
.

2050). ^ w
Occipital vi

Oc^jn:,;,: v;;

C-dmUi; vi

fig- «,

Fig. 7

i.-V. 8

:w of the skull of a male about si:

sw of the skull of an old male fro,

:w of the skull of a male about sij

:w of the skull of a male four or fi

. No. 102).

No. 10).

•s old from K.,i

an Kansas (spec. No. 100).
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Skulls of Bison americanus, males, showing the great diversity of form that obtains in adult individuj

of the same sex. (One fourth natural size.)

Fig. 1. Vie

Fig. 2. Vie

Fig. 1. Vie

Fig. 1. Vie

No feo'e

Fig. . Vie

Fig. . Vie

Fig. . Vie

Fig. 5 . Vie

in profile of the skull of 8

ie pre file affile skeji of-

in profile of the skull of a

in profile of the skull

'••>. 1215).

male five or six years old from Kansas (spec. No. 94).

... Lick, Kentucky (spec. No. 2047).

rf a, middle-aged male from Jfg.Boae ..Pok K.em.aakY (spec

n profile of the skull of a male about six yet

n profile of the skull of an old male from K
a profile of fiie skul). of a iiade about six yea

n profile of the skull of a male four or five j

s old from Kansas (spec. No. 103).

nsas (spec. No. 10).

3 old from Kansas (spec. No. 11).

ars old from Kansas (spec. No. 100).
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PLATE VII.

Figures of three skulls of Bison americanus, females, showing the great diversity of form that obtains ii

adult specimen
, u,o figures of a skull of Bison bonasm i. ,.. , ,

bones of Bison americanus and B. latifrons • .'

metatarsal bones
one third natural size.)

No. 105).
'

nSaS SpeClme"

Kg. 2. Occipital view of a skull of a female B , torn Kansas (spec

No. 12).

Fig. 3. Occipital view of a skull of at,-, ,

'

„in Big-Bone Lick,

Kentucky (spec. No. 2059).

Fig. 4. View in profile of a skull of B. americanus, female, .,1 -
, , horn Kansas (spec.

No. 105).

Fig. 5. View in profile of a skull of B. americanus, female, about six years old, from Kansas (spec.

No. 12).

Fig. 6. View in profile of a skull of B. americanus, female, about six years old, from Big-Bone Lick,

Kentucky (spec. No. 2049).

Fig. 7. Occipital view of a skull of h , o]d (spec . No . mo) .

Fig. 8. View in profile of the same.

Fig. 9. Metatawl speu No. 12).

;
""-:

-
'

, i (.pec. No. 10).

FiS- 1L M"tata '
'

' ,„,,,,,
,

, , (lesclibed by Df_

" .al History.)
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Figs. 1-5. Ase

(Fig. 1, from a

PLATE VIII.

is of Bison americanus and B. antiquus. (One third natural size.)

of the horns of the male Bison americanus, showing variation in size and form with age.

or twelve years old
;

md form in males of

Fig. 5, from a specimen twenty to twenty-five years old.)

Figs. 6 and 7. Horns of very old males of B. americanus, showing diversity

corresponding ages.

Fig. 8. Horn of a s:

Fig. 9. Horn of a s:

Figs. 10 and 11. Hi

Fig. 12. Horn of B. antiqu

female of B. bonasus.

(male ?), from St Michaels, Alaska. '

.

v. :

'
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PLATE IX.

ition of Bison americanus. (All the figures natural size.)

just in sight). Specimen No. t

een from above, from a very young individual (the first true molar ii

from above, from the

The •

.

Mg. 5. Eight lower pre

molar is fully in sight. Spec

Fig. 6. The same, seen from tl

Fig. 7. Right upper pre

Drawn ii, I

Fig. 8. The same, seen from the outsi

n which the first true

iiuen of about the

i
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PLATE X.

Teeth of Bison americanus, showing i , ition, etc. (All the figures natural size.)

Fig. 1. Left lower molars, seen from above, of a very old specimen from the plains of Kansas (No. 10),

showing an extreme stage of attrition.

Fig. 2. The same, seen from the outside.

Fig. 3. Left lov> i

,„ f Kansas (spec.

No. 105\ - Jtrition.

Fig. 4. The same, seen from the outside.

Fig. 5. Eight lower molars, seen from ai

,

1 , ora Big-Bone Lick, Kentucky

(No. 2046), showing the small amount of attrition.

Fig. 6. The sain* m of the crown surface of the

i'\f; '•-
•

'
'

... Lick, Kentucky

Fig. 8. The same, horn the outside, sin* th , of the crown surface of the

Fig. 9. Bight l<n ,
> -tbove, of a rather young or middle-aged specimen from the plains

of Kansas (No. 102).

Fig. 10. The same, from the outside, showing the nearly even outlines of the crown surface of the molars.

Fig. 11. Uppei i ,« < imen, seen from above.

N. B. Figs. 11 and 12 are strictly compai-.' itli Figs. 9 and 10.

If there is an} . I r than older, than

eve made.
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g-Bone Lick, Kentucky. (All the figures one third the natural size.)
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PLATE XII.

Right upper mo! , 7 americanus (spec:

is. (All natural size.)

Kg. 2. Rv., ibove, of B. a

Fig. 3. Right upper molars, from above, of B. m

that represented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4. Right upper molars, from above, of B. an

those represented in Figs. 2 and 3.

Fig. 5. Rig! , n above, of B.

that represented in Fig. 4.

Fig. 6. Right upper molars, from above, of B. <m

,

:.;--.

that

), of I

;

.,.. '.. ./"J :

:
'

' - '

'

:anus, from a specimen (No. 94) of the -.

icanus, from a , -iill older than

. No. 3940) still older than

mted in Fig. 1, the li

Fig. 7. Eu,

still in place.

Fig. 8. Right upper molars, from above, of Bos tcmrus, from a specimen (No. 4501) corresponding in age

with the specimens of B. cmerican >s 2 and 3.

Fig. 9. Eight up . ... 4) corresponding in age with

Fig. 10. Left up, .
-

> (No. 5003) a very little older

than the sp in Fig. 9.

Fig. 11. Right u; i (No. 3) corresponding in age

with the spec: . ,1 in Fig. 5.

Fig. 12. Right -ij '.'esponding in age

with the spt ,

.

I in Fig. 6.

Fig. 13. Second .
"' specimen repre-

sented in Fig. 12. The res, , ,nl molar) of Bos

taurus, represent ,
., "-e, while it differs

quite tangibly from the corresponding tooth of B ,
-

, with which it is

also strictly con _
' amd at Gardiner,

Me., and now h , lug label :
" Bison



PLATE XII. {Concluded.)

tooth from Gardiner, Me. Presented by Dr. C. T. Jackson." Some of the blue elay of the origina

matrix still remains between the fangs of the tooth.

Fig. 14. Third right upper molar, from Gardiner, Me., from Dr. Packard's Plate (Mem. Post. Soc. Nat

Hist., Vol. I, PL vii, Fig. 18 a). Strictly comparable with the corresponding tooth in Figs. 12 (Bos taw

rus) and 6 (B. americanus). Its much closer resemblance to that of Bos taurus than to that of B. ameri

ri: :

r r :::
Hist., Vol. I, PI. vii, Fig

The infold Iii-

>m Gardiner, Me., from Dr. Packard's Plate (Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat.

a with the corresponding tooth in Figs. 12 and 6.

;
v comer of the hinder crescent marks it distinctly as a

Note. — In the text of this work (pages 90, 91, put in t

identity of the teeth from Gardiner, Me., a somewhat open

To complete the history of the subject I have copied Dr. Packard's figures of the two molar teeth of

r months ago) I left the question of the

iugh stating it to be my conviction that
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